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Introduction 
In Grder te determine whether laughter can be use(! as 
a basis for tae interpretation 0f certain Shakespe~~~ plays, 
a study must first be made of this protean reaction of man to 
I 
certain events about him. After reviewing s@me ef the modern 
the~ries of psychologi·sts ccneerning laughter and some 0! the 
modern writings concerning subjects which evoke laughter, I 
shall turn te the theories ef laughter before 1600 to find out 
what men thought abeut the subject of laughter in Shakespeare 1 s 
time; than I shall try tG establish what evoked laughter in 
:Renaissance theaters, using evidence frGm c0mments on the 
Elizabethan audience, frem Elizabethan stage cenventions, and 
~ . 
!rc:>m Elizabethan writings, including n,QJ):!-$hakespearean Elizabeth-
an plays, the Elizabethan jig, and Elizabethan jest-books. 
In an attempt to establish the fact that this laughter 
in the Elizabethan theater was part of England • s dramatic 
traditien, I shall examine selected plays from both the reli-
gious and non-~eligious drama before Shakespeare. Te establish 
the awareness ~f Shakespeare of the variabl~ quality af laughter, 
I shall examine his use of the word laughter and related words 
in the whole range ef his plays. I shal~ then l01ok at certain 
Shakespearean plays about· wliose1 m!ahings "'·cri ties :tisualiy agree 
te determine whether ~hakespeare used the traditional devices 
e:r: the theater and whether he varied them to make them appro-
priate tG the particular type of' plS¥ and to the particular 
2 
audience for wbich the play was originally intended. 
When the fact that he did this is established, ·I 
shall consider certain controversial characters and plays-
Polonius, Falstaff, Shylock, and the bitter comedies--to see 
whether laughter will be able to throw any liglat on their 
interpretation. 
. ~·
' .. 
3 
Chapter l 
Preliminary Consideratians Ab<Dut Laughter 
~ 
A. jest's prosperity lies in the ear 
Of him that hears it, never in the t0ngue 
Of him that makes it. 1 
CL0ve's Labor's Lost, V.ii.870-872) 
Only people with the same sooial and educatienal heri-
tag~ will laugh easily at the same jmke. Laughter 0ften re-
fuses to crass nati0nal boundaries and 0ften di'es Wi-th the 
passage ef time. The problem of why we ·laugh is rendered 
still more difficult because of the fact tbat all men de nGt 
have the same sense ef humer. 2 
Since we are t~ be conoer.ned.with the laughter of the 
theater, we must remember that, as Wilsan D. Wallis says, 
n Laughter is essentially a social phenomenen, almost as much 
s0 as language itself. ".3 He alse. oensiders laughter a basis 
of greup se>lidari ty, f0r laughter is based upon a departure 
frGm a standard and serves to held the group te that standard. 
In the theater the contagious aspect of laughter is apparent, 
fer the larger the group, the more easily it langhs at a joke 
that it can understand. Moreover laughter in the theater be-
comes hilarieus anly if it be ev0ked in consecutive ~~es 
lAll quotatiens from the Shakespearean pla.ys are- from 
The Ca~lete Works of Shakespeare, ed. Geerge Lyman 
Kittre e (B®sten, IS36). 
. 2Max Beerbabm, 11 Th~ Humor of the Public,", Yet Again (New YGrk,l928), p. 2ijQ • 
3:Wilson D. Wallis, "Why De We Laugh?" Scientific ~~thlY, XV (Oeteber, 1922), 343. 
4 
with na pauses fC>r reoevery. As a result of thts, oc:medy will 
have scenes which evek~ laughter while tragedy will have .lines 
interspersed thrmugh the play in ~rder n~t tG destrey the m00d 
by setting up a continuity of laughter. Hence laughter in 
tragedy Will .b.ave less significance for the meaning ef the :plau 
. 
~ ~ whole than it will have in c 0Dledy. 
Since a theater aUdience is composed o! many individ-
uals Gf different levels o! intelligence and perceptiveness, 
. ' 
the dramatist must design his jest !0r as large ~ segment as 
pessible. . For the less well educated peeple in the audience, 
he must ch0ase the o.bvi'ous jest, but he will be rewarded with 
hearty laughter because these people have mere points ef like-
. ' . 
. 
. ness than the mere highly educated people who axe likely t0 di!-
!er !rom me an~ther in views and interpretations. Speaking 
particularly of such devices as wordplay where the success ef 
the jeke depends on the perception _G>f relations between twe ap-
parently unrelated WGrds as in a pun, Alan Thompson points Gut: 
The audience must be intelligent enough to 
make spa>ntaneous compariscm.s, and have had 
eneugh experience ef the obj eats compared 
te recQgnize 4he likenesses and differences 
between them. 
This range ef perceptiveness will be an important considera,..._ 
tien when we remember the different audiences for which 
Shakespeare wrote and the wide range ef differences in e'du-
cation in the audience of his public theater. It will in 
4Alan Th~mpsE'm, Anatc;my ~Drama, 2nd ed. (Berkeley, 
1948), p. 211. 
,• 
part accGUD:t fer the wide variety ef appeals tQ laughter in 
_such a play as ~ !!Y Like ll· The more familiar jokes 
ev0ke the mGst laughter normally, and we shall see that cer-
tain j 0kes in Shakespeare's day, such as the hGrn j eke or 
.the references to bad breath, appear in almest every play. 
We must now note seme of th~ confusing WE>rds used in 
connecti0n with the discus·s·i~n of laughter. Comedy is often 
5 
used as a synonym for laug}l,ter; we sw ".comedy of situation" when 
we really mean ",laughter froni si"tuatien.". Conversely laughter 
is sometimes used ta mean comedy as in the ti t).e of Louis 
Kronenberger's bee>k 1!1! Thread ;,Q! L?-Vgb.ter, in which he discuss-
es c0medy with only incidental mentiGn 0f laughter. I shall 
try te use the ward comedy only when I mean a play or else in-
dicate very clearly that some other meaning is intended. 
The werd c0mic will ~so ;cause difficu+ ty. When people 
. . . 
use tb.~ expression 'cemic !miri t, they mean 'spirit of c0medy1 
and may or may not be referring to laughter. They do, however, 
Gften use the ward te mean 'lallghable. ·' Often the word comical 
i 
carries the wrong c9nnctatio.n as in ~~.difference between cemic 
. 
character and comical character~:· I shall use the word comic to 
indicate r~ference to a less boiste+ous laughter than is indi-
cated by ridiculeus C>r comical. It p~_:v.ta.ins either to thaugh~ 
ful laughter er te.amused laughter in the sense in which this 
expressien will be defined later in this chapter. 
It sh0uld be neted also that cemedies are net farces 
and that we may have comedies with little ar ne amused laughter, 
6 
as, fer instance, VolpGne, with its scmrnful laughter~ 'V/hile 
laughter is eften associated with comedy, we may have comedy 
Without it. On the ether hand, a tragedy can evak~ hysterical 
laughter as did! Streetcar Named Desire during its B0ston run. 
Very important when we come to seek interpretations 
of plays frem a stUdy of the laughter will be the difference 
between laughing with and laughing s!· When a person takes 
himself sari eusly and we do not, we laugh §! him. The child 
is funny becanse he takes himself seriausly. When he himself 
laughs, his merriment itself is not funny. te us theugh it mau 
cause us tiD laugh with him as we sympathetically share his 
pleasure. When a person with wham we sympathize laugb.s .@:! 
s0meone, we tend to laugh~ him§! the other per~on. The 
·.skilled dramatist can, in this way, make us laugh as he wishes 
us te--~ er with whom er what he pleases • 
If then ne one thing will surely eveke laughter, if 
what evokes laughter varies with the time and the country, 
if different peqple react t~ the same thing differently at 
different times and under different circumstances, if cGme-
dy may exist without laughter and laughter without c~medy, 
if we Ina¥ laugh at or with s<i>meone or s®metbing, is it 
p®ssible t0 discuss bases ef laughter er to set up theories 
of laughter? Wylie Sypher very wisely says: 
MGst mf the thecries ef laughter and c(;)medy 
fail precisely because they oversimplify a 
situatio.n and an art more c~mplicated tban 
the tragic situation and a.rt.5 
Rather than attempt t11> give statements of these the®-
ries 0f laughter, I shall indicate the ~sis in s0me ef 
these 11 eversimplificati0ns" which will be most helpful to 
' 
us in trying t0 w:ri te about this very c0mplex subject. It 
should be remembered that these are attempts to indicate 
why peeple laugh and are offered most frequently by psychole-
gists. Profess~r Wallis believes that laughter arises when 
7 
a persGn recegnizes a~ departure fr®m conventional group standaxds. 
Laughter thus arising may be directed either at the greup Gr 
at the 0ne whe departs fr0ll1 the standard. The laugher laughs~ 
usually because he feels suP.erierity over the individual Q~ 
gr0up he is laughing at. 6 From here it is a shGrt step te twa 
styles ef writing which use laughter--ir~ny and satire, both 
ef which we shall discuss later in this cl;tapter. 
The intellectual element, which demands at least 
temporary detacbment from the object ®f mirth, leads te what 
Alan Thempson calls the "playful maod.·". The laughter 
arises fr0m the sudden perceptien ef a contrast which, if 
the laugher were in a s0ber mood, he might finq painful, but 
whiclll., as he is in a playful m00d, he does n~t. 7 The· .speed 
.. 
with which t_he contrast is perceived after. it is suddEtD.ly 
' 
and strikingly knEDW is essential. The greater :the tensiGln 
. §Wylie Sypher;. ".The Meaning of Comedy", in Oernedy (Garden 
01. ty, 1956) , p. .,o6. 
6wa11is, p. 345. 
7 Thomps0Il., p •. 209~ 
ef the 11 build-up" and the more vi~lent the contrast, the 
strenger the laughter, prcvided. -~the playful, detached mood 
is· maintained; thus we may explain some of the vi(Dlent 
laughter in the oGnfusien ef identity in· The Cemedx .!£. 
Errers. 
Sigmund Freud, whese investigati<ms were pal'allea:ied: in 
this oeuntry by those of Sylvia Bliss, offered ~different 
simplifioatien when he argued that peQple are €>Illy half in 
sympathy with. the oooventiens and sooial standards wh:i;.oh t.b.ey 
prefess and that they-laugh at vulgaxi ty because part ~Df 
. the pers0nali ty is in sympathy with it. S This. the0ry, 
sometimes referred t~ as the pelioeman-behind-ths-dosr 
theGry o~ as eluding the censer, eften explains laughter 
at ribaldry. 
A variatien ~f this emp:Q.asis of Freud and Bliss is 
tb.e restraint theG>ry, which argues that we laugh because 
we know we eught net t0 laugh. Lynd, who uses oemedY, te mean 
laughter, takes a somewhat breader view ef the restraint 
theory when he writes: 
8Sigmund Freud, The Basic Writinfs ·~f Sigmund Freud, 
trans. and ed. A. A:--Jjrill (New Ye>r , I9'3iS), pp. 692-
696; Sylvia Bliss, ",The Origin of Laug.b.t~r, 11, American 
Journal ~ ~slQ!ls~ogz, XXVI (1915), 236-2~6. 
Comedy gives us, indeed, a new and surprising 
pattern o! life--a pattern that is a lampoQn 
on the pattern to which we are accustomed.~ 
As an example, he cites the malapropism. 
Another explanation of laughter ta which we shall 
often refer is that of Anthony Ludovici. It rests on the 
assumption that animals are ferocious .as compared to man. 
Ludovici maintains that man's laughter is the sublimation. 
or spiritualization of the animals' showing of the teeth, 
by means of wbich they express their hostility and superi-
ority.10 This basis, by which he ·explains all kinds of 
laughter from the laugh of the victoxious- prize fighter to 
the laughter of greeting, he makes the sole explanation of 
laughter. 
9 
Two decades later, Rapp modified. the Ludovici idea by 
using the ter~humorous laughter which "must include apre-
dominat:e. measure of affection and love." By contrast, wit 
is, according to hi~, the jungle conflict .changed to th~ 
intellectual level where the fight becom.es a duel of wits, 
ingenuity, and cleverness or a struggle in mental and ver-
bal skills •. 11 
%. Lirnd,"~_;tections to Laughter," Atlantic Monthly., 
OXLV (1930), ..i~~. 
10Anthony Ludovici, The Secret of Laughter (London, 
1932) , passim~ - - ~ 
llAlbert Rapp, The Origins of Wit and Humor .(New York, 
195l), pp. 152-153-=- ---
The last 0f these ",eversimplifications" is that Gf 
J. C. Gregary ~ who thought laughter came fr0m relief. He 
attempted to o0mbine many of the theories which ather 
writers had develeped, but at the same time he tried te 
keep the base brt9ad. an®ugh ts avoid the difficulties 
inte which such a theery as that ef Ludoviei led 
when Lud®vici er Rapp ·tried t0 explain friendly laughter • 
. Greg'i>ry t.t:l.aug.b.t a person laughed frGm relief when the ten-
sien relaxed in triumph 0ver a f0e; in scern at an inferior~ 
C}r in superi0ri ty over a weak adversaxy. He added, "It 
~eliefj is written, theugh perhaps less legibly, em the 
laughter of greeting.". In this instance ane laughs from 
relief when he perceives that the ether pers0n i.s ·a friend., 
not an enemy. 12 
Befere leaving these theor.ies it shG>uld be pointed 
out that a grewing number of critics feel that no single 
theory can accaunt for the various aspects of laughter. 
L. J. Petts, wha>, with Sypher and Wimsatt, is among 
' those holding this view, pointed 0ut the range ef laughter 
fr0m the hysterical sere~ or giggle to the trumpeting 0f 
disappointment 0r from the guffaw te a smile of sudden sym-
. . 
pathy. ". CUI' laughter at what we suppa>se to be funny is 
often quite cenventional.nl3 In, Qtb.er words, we lauga when. 
12 J. C. Greg0ry, Tha Nature of La:ughter ( Loo.dcm, 1924) , 
pp. 20""!23. - . - -
·l3L. J. Patts, Ceme~ (Lendan, 1949), p. 19. 
10 
ll 
we are given the signal t0 laugh. We shGuld not fall into 
· the trap of thinking that this is lik~ly t0 explain all 
laughter, fer the idea of a single cause of laughter is the 
., ' 
very fallacy he is trying to avGid. The idea ef cenventi an-
ality will explain many 0f the cases which gave the theo~ists 
. \ 
great difficulty. We shall see that Shakespeare eft en si~-
nals his audi-ence that laUghable material is ceming. 
W. K. Wimsatt, edi ter of :$ngii.sh Stage Cemedl, 
paints aut t~t ",langhter and, the laughable are not often 
. 
discussed separately for very lang. • • • The two kinds of 
the®ry tend to ceme together.ul4 We shall n0w turn t0 the 
categories ~f the laughable. 
Nearly every authGr who has. discussed·1aughter to any 
extent has given his awn list of topics or situatie.ns provec-
ative of laughter. Rather interestingly, one can date the 
lists with considerable exactness by the kinds Gf subjects 
given. Earlier \f.riters such as Fielding,l5 Jehnse.n,l6 Eazlitt,l7 
llfw. K. Wimsatt, ed. English Stage Cemed.y (New Yerk, 
1955), pp. 12-13. ' 
15see Preface to The History of the Adventures Gf Joseph 
Andrews, ed. H0ward Mumford J0nes(:New Yerk, 195o);-pp. 
mvi-xxxvii. . 
l6see The Idler ir56 ruld The Rambler 41'176, in The Works Gf 
Samuel Jonnsen, ea. Arthur lirurpliy (Lond<Dn, 1610)-;-'VII, 232=2"34; 
V!, 2!0~214. . 
l7see William Hazlitt, Lectures en ~lish·Oomic Writers, 
ed. William Carew Haz1i tt (londen, ISS , p. 6. 
Sully,18 and Blissl9 name general.-situations such as 
mistakes Gf embarrassment, small misfortunes, misunderstand-
ings, affectati@ll, defa>rmity either physical ~r moral, 
breaches ef secial 0rder~ hypecrisy, and self-satisfactiGn. 
On the other nand~ sgme writers, whe are 0ften themselves 
hum®rists, are much mere specific, realizing that all 
_defarmi ties, for example, are n®t laughable er are net 
always laughable. 
Since these l~ter lists are, because af their specific 
~ature, more werthy ef detailed study, we ~all take up four 
lists in the order Gf their preparatie~. 
12 
Max Beerbsbm. (.1928) lists as subjects of hum0.r in cemic 
papers and music balls the following: mothers-in-law, hen-
, 
pecked husbands, twins, old maids, Jews, knewn fereigners·, 
fatness, thinness, ltmg hair worn .by a man, baldness, sea,-
sickness, stuttering, bad cheese, and le~ing a 10dging . 
ho~se without paying the bill. 20 Beerbebm poi~ed out that 
Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, and Negro~ might be used as 
sUbjects for jokes but "not Russians, ~r 0ther foreigners Gf 
any denomination."· Thi-s restriction demonstrates the importance 
of time in c0nsid~ring a joke, for taday Russians are p:r:ob-
lSsee James Sully, Essay ~ Lallf!,ht~ (New York, 1902), 
pp. 57-117. '' . . 
l9see Bliss, p. 243 ff. 
20BeexbGhm, Pe 24g. 
\ 
13 
ably mo~e frequently used as subjects ef j~kes .than f0reigners 
Gf any other cQ>un~:cy. This dema.lld that the l;i.stener be !~m1iiax 
with the natie>nali ty which is the subject sf the je-ke wall 
be impertant when we censider laughter arising fran natienali ty:. 
David Freeman, auther ef the next list, s0ld jekes to 
radio cemedians from a c<i.lllection of over ferty thousand 
catal0gued with dw:ation .... laughter ratings. He rates nw~t 
bigb.ly insults--particularly any remark implying that man is 
an animal wi tli jackass rating highest, skunks secend, and beg, 
monkey~ and dcrJg fell®Wing in that erder. SecG>nd axe what he 
calls "anat0mical references--not t0 the head. 11 These are 
' ' 
semetimes called "rear-.end gags.", Third cGmes kissing, fti-
lawed by matrimony, t~e jokes on which have nething to de> with 
;f.ove; in fact, they ·are bate jokes. In the fifth place, and 
w1 th the highest frequao.oy, the dumb jokes--particularly "dumb-
. ' 
.dames." In the last place are children's mistakes, including 
all naive or unintentional gags. 21 This list is very important 
to keep in mind as we turn te the plays, for, in some myste-
riems way, the dramatists seem te have seen this rating list 
centuries before it was made rut. 
Eastman himself lists the fellGwing as the subjects ®f 
jokes through the ages: mGthers-in-law, unpaid bills, drunks, 
taxes, tramps, c0rpses, excretery functiens, politicians, 
vermin, bad taste, bad breaks, sexual ineptitudes, pemp, 
21Listed 1n Max Eastman, Enjoyment !1 Laughter (New Y0rk, 
1937)' p. -271. 
egotism, stinginess, and stupidity. He foreshad~s Potts 
when he f?aN'S : 
.. 
These unpleasant things axe converted into 
sourqes of comic em~tion, not by a process 
of refledtion, but by a n~uxal mechanism, so 
that when they arrive in OllX playful mind~~ 
they are already pleasant.2? 
The contrasts between the. Freeman and the Eastman lists are· 
interesting. The subjects listed by Freeman axe all 11 sa!e," 
whereas those listed by Eastman include some subjects which 
could not be used on the radio or under heavy censorship. 
This contrast suggests that the audience may have a strong 
effect on t~e subjects of jokes. We shall see this idea 
borne out in the Shakespearean plays. 
As our final list we shall look at Alan Thompson's ct. 
enumeration of sources of laughter important in comedy*(l94Sl. 
He attempts to list ~he subjects of jokes in the theater in 
ascending order of subtlety or cleverness needed for appre-
ciation. Laughter results most easily from the shook of 
indecency or obscenity. On the next level is the body in 
physical action as in custard-pie throwing or in bea.tings. 
Higher still are the effects from plot such as misunder-
standings, contretemps, cross purposes, mistaken identity~ 
and so on. While some of these may be difficult to follow 
in the theater, they are often more e.~:Ofustng ~.o.en~~~:ne. i:s 
reading the play and therefore may seem less funny to the 
22,_ . 
~""Ji:b.id.' p. 25. 
reader than te the spectator. The highe~t level found in 
.fa:rce depends G>l1 verbal clever~ess as in puns~ gag lines, 
and wi ttiaism tllat can stand by themselves, remarks that 
are p0inted ~r funny through revelation of character, InQts 
-
15 
Q.! situation. In high C@Dledy, ene may find· cpmic incensist-
encies ef character such as w~Duld not be found in farce, ~ 
~n Shylock's "My daught~r.! 0 my ducats!". Highest of all 
is the cemedy of .ideas, which approaches th®ughtful laugb.ter.23 
Speaking 0f a trend in laughter over the centuries, 
I 
Gregery makes an imp®rtant ];)Oint c0ncerning the humanizing ef 
laughter. 11 Men never have laughed and never will," he writes, 
"except at smme form Gf humiliatien." ~le humiliatian must be 
present f0r l~ter, the degree of humiliat~en ~as decreased 
GVer the years. Laughter "has steadily 'tended to bec0me less 
' . ' 
c0ntemptu0us and mli)re. synq;>athetic. ",24 A pers0n 'With the 
humiliatiGn ef insanity ·er deformity is n0 longer a. _subject 
fGr laughter. In view of the humanizatiGn ~f l.aught~r, we must 
. . . 
be ];)r~ared te expect more barshne~s in the. bas~~·Gf laughter 
in Shakespeare than in current jesting. 
We see then f~om a considerati@n of lists of subjects of 
laughter that greater agreement exists here than in the 
theeries CQncerning why we laugh. We alsa see that 
certain tepics appear ·¢D. nearly all lists with 
.23see Thompson, pp. 196-206. 
24 . 
See Greg0ry, pp. 9-18. 
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the lists varying with the audience intended. 
.. 
All that has been said so faJ: lias~:d;ea],~iei:tb:eJ.t:w:i$h a 
psychological explanation of laughter or· with topics for 
evoking laughter. Another classification must be made: 
kinds of laughter. Gregory, who stresses this point more 
than other writers, distinguishes three kinds: ungracious 
laughter, the laughter of soci~ delight, and amused laugh-
ter. This cle~sification will be very important when we 
consider laughter in the plays ascthe~f:i:ilfS:t~abdii:l~·t":~ 
often direct us to the meaning of the passage. Probably 
the most significant for the interpretation of plays is ~ 
gracious l~ter, which Gregory divides into five varieties: 
~e laughter of triumph over .a fallen fo-e, tb.e langhter of 
scorn, the laughter of contempt as fGr a puny opponent, the 
laughter of superiority, and the laughter of self-congratu-
lation.2~ 
T.he second kind of laughter--that of social delight--
has, and expresses, neither amusement nor contempt. Its 
two varieties are the laughter of greeting when a person 
meets a friend and the laughter of plau as when children 
are out of school. Since this kind of laughter is undirected, 
it will have little or no significance for our purposes. 
The third kind~-amused laughter--is what we ordinarily 
2!i>JJI'he similarity of three of these varieties to Ludo-
vioi's later explanation of laughter is obvious. · ~ 
think of when we use the word laughter and is accG>mpanied 
by a characteristic and indefinable sense ef the ludicrcus. 
Greg<i>ry says that when the sense ef the ludicroos .is pure 
and dispassionately free from ei.ther animus Gr sympathy, 
amused laughter is :purely cG>mic.' Sympathy; blending with 
the sense ef the ludicr0us, transforms laughter from tbe 
animosity of triumph ·and scorn inte generesity. Greg0xy 
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n@tes that these three kinds of laughter .are usually blended.26 
It sheulQ. be clear that for the purpese ef interpre-
tatitl>n of plays the mast significant laughter is the un-
graciGnus because the laughter is directed at .same ane or 
sGme thing. .Amused latlghter sh0uld .Q.elp te establish sym-
pathy wi tb the laugher.;·; we are. of:Cen repelled by the one 
. whe laughs ungracirusly. Untangling these three kinds of 
laught.er will be one (i)f oor main pr&blems. We alwa;ys laugh 
with RGsalind a.nd hence tend ts be sympathetic t0waxd her; we 
-
laugh M Pandarus and hence tend te dislike what he likes.-27 
Sinee the audience usually does n~t laugh when twe peaple meet, 
tb.e simpi.e laughter of greeting usually i's insignificant fo:r ~. 
We sheuld always rememb~r that ~he spectat$r for whem 
the dramatist wrote was not a tbe0retician in laughter but 
that a spectater can recO>gnize ;Patterns. Anyone who has 
., 
attended the ·theater much is" awa.r.e that experience daes teach 
one tli) fall®W a play. more easily. Thi,s is an instance of 
26Gregory, pp. 1-.s. i 
27see p. 6 abeve.· 
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L. J. J?ot-ts• idea that people laugh when they recognize a 
signal which tells them to laugh. This explanation is not 
very erudite, but it is certainly as satisfactory an ex-
planation as many o.f the more complicated theories, has the 
advantage of being almost impossible to refute, and actually 
works. 
We must·nqw notice two ways of writing which involve 
laughter--irony and satire. Both attempt to gain emphasis 
by using . some degree of laughter; they differ in that irony 
has a ~eal meaning seemingly opposite to that expr~ssed; 
·whereas satire ~olds vices, follies, and custom up !or ridi-
cUle and reprqbation. 
I-rony may take at least tbxee forms: irony of speech 
(ver~al irony), which ranges from crude saxcasii! to philo-
sophical observations or tragic utterances; irony of charac-
ter, wherein "a person's true character is shown to be in 
painfully comic contrast to his appearance or manner, 11• as 
in the case of the braggart who is really a coward; irony 
ot events, in which "chance or fate in real life, the author 
in. fiction, makes the outcome incongruous to the expeot~tion, 
wit.h· painfully comic effect."28 The third form differs from 
the first in that in the first the incongruity lies- in the 
speech itself. In all three the ·essential.feat~e is dis-
crepancy or incongruity between expression. and meaning, 
28 Alan Thompson, -'J:he ~ Mock: .2: Studx .9! Irony !!! 
Drama (:S,erkeley, 194'§}, pp. '5"=97 
,'~ 
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appearance and reality, or expectation and event. 29 Drama~ 
tic ire.ny is s~metimes used to describe a situation in which 
the audience'am usually at least one character on the stage 
perceive more than the surface meaning in a speech er action. 
I s~all often use dramatic ~rony in tbis sense. This kind ~f 
irony is @ften important in evoking significant laughter. 
The laughter in some ireny is n~t obvious. "The wry smil:e 
is the visible sign of irony .. n30 A situation which meets the 
requirements of the definition of ire.ny is net ir@nical fer 
Thompsen unless beth the comic and the painful are present. 
Pure c0medy, then, is the effect 0f a sud-
den c~ntrast which does not hurt 0Ur feel-
ings, but gratifies them instead. Irony 
results from..,.! cGmic si tuaticon when we are 
also pained.' 
Very clesely allied to irony is satire, which, accord-
ing to Eastman, is the name given t~ any f~rm of jecularity 
that finds its p0int in the wersting Gf an 0pponent. He 
feels that satire incluiiles both caricature and irGny as. 
well as avery kind <l>f "making fun ef" except per-.b.aps the 
crudest ridicule and m0c~ery. If it becemes tea bitter, it 
turns to scorn. 
29Ibid., p. 10. 
-
3°Ibid., p. 12. 
-
31Ibid., p.· 19. The possible cennection between the "wry4· 
smile" and Ludevici 's ".animal snarl", sheuld be nGticed. 
A true satirist, accer~ing to Eastman, is never se 
bitter that he is net making fun ef something Gr semee.ne. 
The target may be anything from a mere pretext fer a laugh 
t0 a mortal enemy. Both attack and hlllD.Or must be present 
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if the writing is t® be called satire. Satire dees net at-
tack di:ceetly; "it destroys him ffb.e victim] withc.Dut Giirect 
Gr pP.ysicalJ attack, wi tb.out tense ·behavier. It des treys him 
wi theut taking him seri ~sly. 11 32 
The critics d0 not agr~e on the definitien af satire 
0r o.n its eftectiveness in correcting fellies and vices.33 
Oscar James Campbell. argues for a c~ic catharsis;34 Wimsat~ 
feels that laughter is not a stern way of dealing wi'th devi-
ation fG>r it ·is undignified, friVGl<i>~S, and: inferior.35"' 
Having censidered seme of the tb.e0ries Gf iaughter, ir~, 
and satire, we shall turn finally t0 a few special forms 'of 
jekes @r jests which we shall meet in the plays. One ef the 
cemmcmest ferms sf jake in Shakespeare is the pun. It is · " 
nGt 'the meaning ef the word~ but the·wQrds themselves that 
fool us. Eastman comments: 
32Eastman, pp. 241-242. 
33we shall find the sixteenth century critics arguing 
this point. 
".34oscar James Campbell, Shakes;eeare's Satire (New Yerk, 
19'+3)' p. 96. 
35w1msatt, p. 14. 
A pun is a practical joke played on the mind, 
net by means 0f a deceptive meaning, but b:g6 · means e>f a flaw in the vehic·le ef meaning.) 
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The term pun is :variously interpreted. The term ,is 
eften restricted to hom~phones such as ~ and deer, arui 
the term·~ !!i words is used t0 indicate semantic general-
izati(l)Il as styl.~ · §P.cl; fashion. This d.istincti0n may be of 
.0ccasienal senrice because the sec~Dnd kind usually invelves 
greater mental·ability on the part af the character and on 
the pa.:rt of the auqience. ·' 
.. 
There a,:e several kinds Gf puns--all exemplified in 
Sh~espeare--the atr·ooious ptm or the pointless p~, wb.icb. 
.... 
i~ neither neat nar playful but purely nensense; the witty 
pun, which must hav.e interesting subject matter, be plaus-
ible, lead in the· wrong direction, c011apse the verbal ve-
hicle uneXpected!~; immediately start 0ff in a new line ef 
theught as interesting as the first, cempleting the original 
line GJf thought with tatally incengruous images;. the se-
_oalled peetic· p:un, wb.iqh bas all these req~rements with the 
added requirement . that the evoked images must vielently re-
1fuse tG> mi:x. Thts is the highest farm of pun.3.7 
'I 
·~-.Another· CCiDmrn0Il basis for directed laughter is the 
dGwning G>r 11 degradatim11 of a· rival or p0tential rival. It 
must be d~ne ·bY setting the mind ta expect praise and then 
36Easiman, -~~ -ll5. 
' 
37see Eastman, pp. llS-1)1, for examples and full disc~ssion. 
, r 
.· .. 
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unexpectedly making the assertion trickily reverse the trend. 
The ~umGr is in the txick, n0t in the statement. This device 
is sometimes called ascendancr. 
"I have nothing te sau~" 
"I know, but hGM are you saying it this time?", 
The final speci~ basis of laughter t0 be commented upon 
b:r:iefly is truth. Truth as such is not funny. The jest is 
ta have seme expectation playfully destreyed and then te 
find mGre satisfaction in what is true. While the truth may 
disapp@i.rit a superficial expectatien, it satisfies and under-
lying trend.38 ~n Tr~ilus ~ Cressida Thersites says as 
Paris and Menelaus fight, "The cuck®ld and t~e cuckold-
maker are at it" (V. vii.9-l0). This is the truth and the 
pointing af the remark states the wh0le cause of the Trejan 
War tersely and memorably. This basis ef laughter Shakespeare 
@ften uses and a recognition ef it will frequently give clues 
te the meanings of his. plays. 
Thus we have censidered some of the difficulties in 
discussing laughter; some of the treubleSome w~rds which 
we ~st use; some ef the attempts te find single explanatiens 
ta acceunt f0r laughter such as Wallis' sense 0f superiority, 
Freud1s ~d Bliss' suddenly released repression, Lynd's 
, 
restraint theory, Ludovici 's and Rapp' s sublimation-of-the-
jungle fight the0ry,·Greg0ry's relief theory, and Petta' 
cGnventi~n the0ry; some 0f the subjects of laughter as 
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listed by Be~rbobm, Freeman, Eastman, and Thompson; some 
of the kinds of laughter such as tmgracious, delighted, and 
~used; tl-To important forms of writing involving laughter--
satire and irony; and some special fo~ of jokes .such as 
the pun, the downing of a. rival, and laughter from truth. 
We shall now turn back to pre-Shakespearean times 
to see what theory concerning laughter had been developed 
~ by the end of the ·Sixteenth century in order to find out 
what men thought about laughter after they had studied the 
comedies of Plautus and Terence and after they had seen 
what had evoked laughter in the plays performed before 
1600. 
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Chapter 2 
Thearies ef Laughter t0 1600 
Most ef the writing abGut laughter before 1600 was 
incidental. What was done was largely in c0mmentary ut>on 
the plays of Plautus and Terence and in explication of 
Aristotle's brief remark 0n laughter. Men such as Trissine, 
Madius, and Castelvetr® make the greatest contributions, 
and some theary bad alse developed from the study ef Piautus 
and Terence.· Let us look briefly at this material. 
Arist0tle, Gne ef the few writers about laughter in 
. 
ancient times, said: 
CC9med.y is.. • • an imitation of characters of 
a lewer type--not, however, in the full sens·e 
ef the werd bad, the Ludicreus being merely a 
subdivision of the ugly. It censists in s@me 
defect er ugliness which is not painful er 
destructive.! 
Cemmenting upa>n this, Walter Jackson Bate points out 
tbat the Greeks thought the laughable, whicb. rests 0n in-
congruity or 1?-Qk of integratien:, a speci.es, of the Ugly be-
cause the Greeks believe4 that beauty consisted in a har-
monious integration ef parts into a whole with the proper 
adapt ion of all aspects. or means te an end~ such as an 
appr0priate form or value.2 
lAristotle, Peetics V, trans. S. H. Butcher,. in Walter · 
JacksGn Bate, ed. Criticism: t~ Major Texts {New Yerk, 1952), 
p. 22. 
2Ibid., p.7, fn. 7• 
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Since this passage is fundamental in the theory of 
the sixteenth century, we should try to understand as much 
of the connotation of the crucial words as we can. The 
Greek words here translated ygliness and the ugly are the 
noun aischos and the derived adjective aischros and denote 
shame (shameful), disgrace (disgraDeful), and deformity 
(deformed). The word translated defect i~ hamartema, mean-
ing failure, fanl t, sin, ! missing .2f the ~· Thus 
Aristotle's statement might be interpreted as indicating 
laughter arising from bodily deformity or from a deviation 
from the correct or accepted. It does not mean what is 
generally meant by ~ when the word is used today .3 
Before Aristotle's Poetics became available in a 
Greek and Latin edition in 1536, Cicero, QUintilian, Dimed.es, 
and especially Donatus, a fourth century grammarian, rb,eto-
rician, and commentator, had been the principal, wri tars on 
comic theory. Afterward commentaries on the Poetics were 
written by Robortellus and M.adius in 1548 and 1550. Eras-
mus and Melanchthon, both of whom knew the Poetics, wrote 
commentaries on Terence, the former on the~etrical problems 
with passing observations on comedy and the latter on the 
!'arguments" of the plays with comments on the rhetorical 
writing of Terence, who dominated the study of the theory of 
comedy, possibly because Axistophanes was considered too 
3communication to the author from Professor Malcolm E. 
Agnew, Boston University, dated May 17, 1953. 
vulgar and too indelicate while P.lautus was esteemed too 
vulgar and often too irregular. 4 
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With the rediscovery of Aristotle's Poetics, a fusion 
of the rhetorical method, which had been in use, and the 
Aristotelian method of analyzing poetically took place. 
With Minturno and Castelvetro, Eobortellus, who first placed 
the two methods together, made a synthesis of the estab-
lished principles of poetic art and rhetorical art with the 
resultant mingling by later critics of invention, disposi-
tion, and style with plot, character, sentiment, and diction. 
This summarizes the growth of comic theory from its 
first fragmentary observations to its formal discussion in 
the last part of the sixteenth century. We shall now look 
at some of the details of that theory, starting with the 
risible and ending with the concept of the function of 
c~ecy. _ 
Although medieval people and those living in the 
first half of the sixteenth century knew what was ridicu-
lous and what ·was sad, they do not seem to have tried to 
analyze what makes man laugh or cry. Neither Horace nor 
Donatus bad tried to analyze or to define the comic, but 
eventually the problem had to be faced, for Plato and Aris-
totle and Cicero had all indicated that the distinctive, 
essential quality of comedy was the risible. 
4For most of the material in this chapter I am indebted 
to Marvin T. Herrick, Comic Theory .2! the Sixteenth 
Century (Urbana, 1950), passim. 
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The principal source of Renaissance theories of the 
risible was Julius Caesar 3 whom Cicero introduced as one of 
his speakers in his De Oratore. According to Julius Caesar, 
-
The seat or p~ovince so to speak, ~.of tb.e 
laughable (ridiculum~ lies in a certain 
ugliness (turpitude) and deformity (deformi t~); for those sayings are laughed 
at solely or chiefly which point out and 
designate sowething ugly in a manner that 
is not ugly.' · 
This tb.eor.y probably goes back ultimately to Aristotle and 
Plato. When Aristotle's Poetics became known in the six-
I' 
teenth century, the two, whi.ch obviously bad nuch in common, 
were blended. 
Trissino, the first part of whose work was published 
in 1529,, was on~ of the few writers to meddle with the the-
ory of laughter. Having.questioned the oratorical.basis in 
the theory of laughter, he advanced the idea that laughter 
was a physiological pleasure. Re anticipated Sidney by using · 
the example of the sight of a beauti~ul woman as giving 
pleasure but not evoking laughter. He insisted on an admix-
ture of the ugly as a necessary factor in the theorye This 
ugliness might be an inept movement or a mispronunciation. 
All of~his examples include incongruity although he does not 
use the term. Man, being naturally envious and malicious, 
delights in the misfortune of others. He does not laugh 
when he sees another find money; he does laugh when another 
falls in the mud. Trissino felt that ugliness could be of 
5cioero, ~ Oratore, 2.58.236, in Herrick, pp. 37-38. 
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the mind, such as ignorance, impudence, or credulity, or of 
the body as ~eformities. The deceiving of expedtation or. 
surpri~e is the most appropriate means of r~diculee He 
thus uses much of the concept of.Axistotle although his work 
preced~s the publication of the Greek-Latin edition by seven 
years. 
:The most important commentator on the theory of laugh-
ter was :Mad.ius, -wbo published his essay ~ Ridiculis with 
his co~aentary on the Poetics in 1550. His concept is a 
synthe~is of Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, and QUintilian. He 
divide~ ugliness (tuxpitudo) into three kinds--bodily, men-
tal, external--and subdivided each of these into true, 
feigned, and accidental. That is, laughable ugliness of the 
body may be either actual, as in a natural hump on the back; 
or feigned, as a limp; or accidental, as when one falls down 
without serious injury. True turpi tud.o of· the mind is plain 
,, 
ignoraJtce or stupiQ.i ty. Feigned ingorance is a common ane\ 
important cause of laughter, as when a person deliberately 
mispronounce~ a word or makes a grmmnatical mistake. Acci-
, ... 
dental.'' mental turpi tudo is an error of the mind in word or 
deed when the error comes from ignorance. The combinations 
of these kinds of ugliness and their subdivisions are many 
with some of them overlapping. Madius thus used nearly all 
the possible meanings of the passage from Aristotle with a 
complicated system of classification. 
" 
While Madius insisted on retaining the ideas of the 
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ancients, he was dissatisfied with the theory that tux:pi-
tudo or ugliness is the only cause of laughter. The ridic-
ulous, he argued, must need something besides turpitude 
,, 
(without pain). Anything ridicul®us, if heard er seen to0 
many tim,es, brings loathing rather than delight. MoreGver, 
if the ugJ.iness in ridicule persist'S after the surpri-se 
I 
ceases, we do not keep on laughing; if the ugliness is no 
longer 1.mexpected (~), it fails to amuse, because ugli~, 
" ness in familiar things is not a cause ®;f laughter. Madius 
continued that not only ugliness but als0 admiratie (which 
is almost synonymous with~ unexpected Qr surprise) is 
,, 
necessary. This admiratio may arise by means of an unex-
pected turn or by means of a turpitude that seems new, with 
the unexpected lying either in the matter itself or in the 
manner ot expression. 
Cer,tain jests, though unexpected, are not laughter 
prevokin~. When a person said to a one-eyed man, "I will 
sup with' you, for I see there is a vacant place," there is 
II 6 
no comic1 laughter. Ironic dissimulation in the sense that 
an h0nerable epithet is substituted for a dis~onorable term, 
I 
'I 
especial1ly when the epithet is unexpected, may recoil upfiJn 
the authpr. 
The great achievement of Madius, accerding to Herrick, 
is that ~e brought together the theories of Aristotle, Plato, 
6Example from :V.Ladius in Herri.ck, p. 47. This fiDreshadews 
the concept of ungracious laughter as well as the 11 sick joke •. " 
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Cicero, and QUintilian in the most detailed study of the 
subject made in the Renaissance). The most significant ele-
ment o;f his theory is his coup~ing of the classical turpi tu-
£2 with admiratio--of ugliness with the unexpected or with 
surprise. This combination, as we have seen, is a part of 
i' 
almost 11 every theory of laughter. While Herrick founa.:h·Uttle 
evidence of direct influence of Madius on later writers, 
Herrick believes he played an important part in establish-
ing surprise as the most chaxaoteristic feature of the risi-
,, 
ble.7 
Castelvetro introduced two new ideas: that mental 
turpitude may consist of either knavery or folly and that 
bodily turpi tudo may be unpleasant or pleasant. He further 
l 
made explicit what had only bee~ hinted before--the realiz-
ation that there are kinds of laughter--when he noted that 
laughter, not essentially comic, may arise from affection 
., 
as of a mother for her child. He also pointed out that 
• II 
comic +aughter might arise from the deception of someone 
else, as when a man rejoices in the evil that befalls a per-
son who has misfortune in a drunken fall, o:,: when a person 
falls victim to his own jest or to mischance, or when a 
pers·on fails to accomplish something he has boasted that he 
will do. He thought another source of comic laughter was . 
I 
from knavery or physical defects, especially if the knavery 
or physical defect is presented by subtl.e suggestion--the 
7Herrick, p. 52. 
' ' 
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unex:peeted. Finally he pointed out that comic laughter 
might arise from indecencies, which he considered were best 
presen~ed covertly, not directly. Here he follows Madius, 
who had held that outright obscene expressions should be 
reject~d and that laughter in comedy should be obtained by 
suggestion • 
. :Herrick discusses in detail the various type chara.c-
" ters developed in Terentian comedy--the young man, senex, 
the matron, the courtesan, the manservant, the parasite, and 
the soldier. Terence himself listed in the prologge to ~­
Tormentor the characters in lively comedy: the slave on the 
run, t~e irate old man, the greedy parasite, the shameless 
informer, and tb.e covetous pander. Calpuxnis, a commentator 
of the fifteenth century, added the forsworn pander, the 
burning lover, the cunning slave, the mocking lady-love, the 
forbidding wife, the indulgent mat·ron, the scolding uncle, 
the helpful crony, miles gloriesus, the stiff-necked parents, 
' 
the courtesan. 8 Here is almost a cast from Shakespeare 1 s 
plays. '1 
!n summary, Herrick says: 
The sixteenth-century theory of comedy was the 
work of learned men addressed to learned men; 
it was an intellectual theory emphasizing~ct'~t· :Ji 
strict decorum of plot, character, sentiment,· 
and diCtion, and emphasizing the philosophical 
lessons in human conduct to be gained from 
literary comedy. Consequently it is a rela,.. 
tively narrow theory, which fails to take account 
(2( Im.d"' . 'l''ll'7fi:i16J.;'' ·~ ~ " .-0; - -~~~J""r'\n">'v ft :v H·i ,_; 1, 
' •-:~ •':J.Ii'f:.'-'0· ' .~ •• l .... l- • 
--
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Of the broader practices 0f C0medies.9 
M. C. Bradbreok points 0ut that the entire sixteenth-
century Criticism defined cemedy "net in terms ef its own 
form and structure, but in terms of its effects up@n the 
audience.nlO 
" Often its effects were sought through satire. Ac-
cording to Oscar J. Campbell, satire at the turn of the 
sixteenth century tr·ied to equal the saeva in~ignatio G>f Juve-
nal and hence exaggerated. the severity. He quotes from Joseph 
Hall 1s c.0llection of satires: 
The Satyre shoUld be like the P0rcupine, 
That slio@ts sharp quilles out in each angry line, 
And wounds with blushing cheeke~ and fiery eye 
·of him that heares, and readeth guiltily. (Landon, 1597) 
Like Jadques, satirists found the~conduct of the fool absurd 
enough t~ move them te 11 a kind of mii:tliless1iaughter- wmbh 
Gffered mCDmentary relief to theix gloo~ bore9-om.11ll 
In addition to the satirical laughter, Thomas Wilson 
bad already seen laughter as derisive in his Art of Rhetoric 
I'. ---
(1553), which Bradbrook asserts Shakespea~e read. 
9Ibid., p. 226. 
10M. c. Bradbxook:, The Grewth and Structure of EliZ81-
betban C0m~di (Berkeley and Los .Angeles, 1956), p. ~8. 
llcampbell, p. 46. 
Sometimes we laugh at a man • s body, that is 
not well proportioned, and laugh at·his 
countenance if it be either not comely by 
nature, or else he through folly cannot 't!Tell 
see it. For if his talk be fond, a merry 
man can want no1~tter to hit him home, ye may be assu,red• 
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Wilson then describes the ways in which.a man may be abashed 
by jests, sneers, and.direct ridicule. 
" . 
While he thought the didactic aim of comedy was i~ 
portent, Sir Philip Sidney recommended a gentlemanly kind 
I' 
of laughter lest boisterous laughter defeat the main intent 
il 
of the play.. He thought of laughter as arising from dispro-
portion or incongrUity. He wrote: 
We laugh at deformed creatures, wherein certainly 
we cannot delight. We delight in good chances, 
we laugh at mischances; we delight to hear the 
happiness of our friends, or country, at which 
he were worthy to be laughE;~d at that would 
laugh. We shall, contrarily, laugh sometimes 
to find a matter qUite mistak:Em.:ar).~<..,g@;;:O.Ci:wn:~tl\e, · 
hill against the bias, in the mouth of some such 
men, as for the respect of them one shall be 
heartily sorry, yet he cannot choose but laugh; 
and so is1tather pained than delighted with laughter. :; · 
Sidney comments that comedians a:re wrong to think 
that t~ere is no delight without laughter, which may come 
with b~t not of delight. In the passage just quoted, we 
can see that Stdney, by implication, recognizes what Gregory 
calls ungracious laugh~er when he names deformed creatures 
and mischances as provocative of laughter. 
12Quoted in Bradbrook, pp. 28-29. 
13:s~:l:"'fhft-.lit> :-~j.dney, !£:. Apology for Poetrz, in Bate, p. 193. 
Bradbrook believes that ·Sidney means by delight 
a complete surrender to sympathy, in which 
the spectator utterly l_oses himself in the joy of what he contemplates. Delight is the 
:> ~~~~~i ~ o~1 ~:.~!:~.~~ ironic laughter of 
Sidney takes one of the already dis.cussed al ternativ.e 
meanings of ~ used by Aristotle in the Poetics when. he 
says: 
I 
And the great fault even in that point of 
laughter • • • is that they stir laughter 
in sinful things, which are rather ex-
ecrable than ridiculou~; or in miserable, 
which are rather to be pitied than scorned.l5 
1 Thus we see the great dependence of the theorists in 
" 
the sixteenth century upon Aristotle's b~ief comment on 
laughter. From a rhetorical discussion of comedy, they 
moved ~o a consideration of laughter using Aristotle with 
' 
" many different shades of interpretation. While Trissino 
insisted upon ugliness in his theory, he broadened. the mean-
ing of the word and actually included incongruity. Madius 
analyzed ugliness very.completely and, in part, figuratively 
I 
and added to ugliness in all its meanings the factor of sur-
prise. Gradually the realization that laughter is of dif-
ferent kinds emerged. The type characters, which some of 
the modern theorists postulate for laugh~er,l6 were quite 
14.sradbrook, p. 31. 
l5Bate, p. 104. 
16s·ee, for example, Henri Bergson, "Laughter~~~ in Wylie 
Sypher:, Comedy, pp. 155-157. 
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f·ully developed. All this was, however, largely theoretical 
rather .. than practical, for the actual laughter. of the, thea-
ter was ignored. The theorists were more interested in the 
instructional effect of comedy than in laughter. Hints of 
. 
a humanizing of laughter begin to appear, but almost. always 
the writers return to Axistotle. 
Marvin T. Herrick, upon whose Comic Theory .2!: the 
Sixteenth Century part of this chapter was largely based, 
wrote near the en~ of his boo~: 
I have wholly ornttt ed any attempt t0 account 
for the enormous influence of native wit and 
humor, of the love for slapstick comedy, homely 
punning, ~d all the antics of the clowns of 
a11· ages.J..f 
It is to that influence that we shall turn after we see 
what evoked laughter in the Elizabethan theater. 
17Herrick, p. 225. 
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Chapter 3 
What Evoked Laughter in the Elizabethan Theater 
" 
' As we have seen, no subject is certain to evoke laugh-
ter; fPxthermore Elizabethan laughter must be studied from 
a book'. Chapman wrote in his Prologue to All Fools: 
Who can show cause why quick Venerian jests 
Should sometimes ravish? .sometimes fall far 
short 
Of the length and pleasure of your ears? 
When olir pure dames think them much less ob-
scene, 1 
Than those that win your panegyric spleen? 
Certain jokes were standard in Eli~abetban times and 
nearly all dramatists drew on the common stock, but we can-
,1 
not be~ sure the effect was always the same, for the way a 
joke 1~ told can make a great change in the meaning and in 
the amoWli~ of laughter which it will evoke. W. Carew Haz-
litt has pointed out that where a certain indelicacy or 
double1 sense app~cu;s · in the script, the actor can change t,b.e 
meaning ~ he oho_oses. 2 
.. 
It thus becomes necessary, in order to understand 
the special implications of a joke in a play, to know the 
. 
background of the first performance of the play. The diffi-
culties are great. Many times editors note that a'certain 
1Quoted in M. N. Reese, Shakespeare: His World and :Hts .. Work (London, 1953), p. 316. - - -~-
2w. Carew Hazlitt, Studies in Jocular Literature (London, 
1890) ,"' pp. 18-19. 
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passage is evidently an allusion to circumstances now lost; 
only rarely is it possible, as in Leslie Hotson's ~he First 
Night £! Twelfth Night, to make anything like complete iden-
tifications. Even when such an identification is attempted, 
the circumstances at once become a battle ground for critics. 
But., notwithstanding the difficulties, we must attempt 
to reconstruct the customs of the Elizabethan stage if we 
are to be at all suxe of what was funny then. · 
It .is upon this task that we shall work in this chap-
ter, first considering the make-up of the audience, the 
acting techniques of Eliza~ethan times, the characters pecu-
liar to the Elizabethan stage, some of the devices used by 
these 'chaxacters, and some of the topics of laughter pecu- · 
liar to the Elizabethan period. We shall attempt to verify 
our account by attacks and comments made on the theater, by 
references to Elizabethan plays other than Shakespear.e's, 
by the evidence of tbe Elizabethan jigs, and by the evidence 
of writings of Elizabethan comedianso 
Much has been written about the Elizabethan audience; 
it has been praised and condemned. It is notable that the 
Elizabethan dramatists themselves have written of their 
audiences, usually criticizing the audiences quite severely. 
Like any common noun, audience~ is, to a certain ex-
tent, an abstract term in that the group meant by the word 
changes from age to age. Yet there will be some points in 
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common through all time. In Elizabethan times there was a 
considerable diversity in the levels of society represented--
from t~e groundlings to the nobility. According to Reese, 
"Each secti9n of the audience [!ielighte~ in the things that 
gave them lf~l~fasur.e,~~dr . ..,_[wai teE in restless dissatisfaction 
for th~ end of the passages that bored them. 11.3 In M ~ 
~ !1 and in the subtitle of Twelfth Night, . ~ IQ!! Will, 
'l 
the second person pronoun refers to the audience. In both 
I 
play.s ~he range of laughter matches the range of the audience, 
whether Toby Belch or Festa or Audrey or Touchstone or 
Jaques,. be on the stage. 
""The rank is but the guinea's stamp. n Basically the 
members of the audience were much alike. They believed in 
God; they thought of man as the center of life; they were 
II 
proud of their country; they believed order was of first 
importance; they felt that each had a contribution to make 
I 
to their common good. Some who would not accept these views 
might be present, but -they would be in the minority·. All 
I 
had the same history; all spoke the same language. Thus 
there was a stable community from which deviations such as 
Fluellen, Holofernes, and Falstaff could appear. 
"Harbage says: 
All that we can say of the composition of 
Shakespeare's audience, other than that it 
was a cross section of the London population 
of his day, is that youth ~Y have predomi-
3Reese, pp·. 333-334. 
nated somewhat over age, male over female, 
the worldly over the wious, and, of course 
without the "pernaps, the receptive over 
the unrec~tive. . 
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He believes that the working-class predominated because in 
London:: of that day the 'llrorking class far outnumbered the 
leisur~ Glass and because theater tickets were priced for 
" 
them. Elsewhere he says, "Jr :be..Jlj;;'ev:~&.t'h:&'t~ ~h~~pe~.e''ts 
audience was a large and receptive assemblage of men and 
wom~n of all ages and of all classes. 11-~ 
Harbage stresses the idea that plays designed for 
I ' 
special audiences such as the Inns of Court, the universi-
ties, and SO ·On, are inferior poetically to those designed 
for the public theater. •• The ·drama. reached its p~ak when 
the audience formed a great amalgam, and it began 1 ts de-
~- 6 
cline ~hen the amalgam was (spl:i:t·iini~Wb." 
,. The ke-enness of the Eliza.Qethan audience is emphasized 
by Ashley H. Thorndike in Shakespeare • s Theater when he writes, 
Dramatists and actors bad to gratify an 
audience, unable or unused to read but 
accustomed to gathering·jokes, stories, 
and info:r;mation by the ear rather than 
the eye. f 
As evidence he· cites the verbal displays such as quibbles, 
4Alfred Harbage, Shakespeare's Audience (New York, 1941), 
p. 90. 
5Ibid., p. 158. 
6Ibid., p. 159. 
7Ashley H. Thorndike, Shakespeeze•s Theater (New York, 
1916), p. 4bo. 
pQns, repnrtee, stichomythia, descriptions, soliloquies, 
and orations. 
I 
Harbage sums up the situation thus: 
4o 
Nothing.we can discover from examining their 
daily routine, their frugal expense accounts, 
and their quiet and sensible letters suggests 
that Elizapethans, individua~l~ or collectively, 
were vastly different from us, 
Assuming this picture to be true, let us try to dis-
covclr ~hat this audience, not too different from a modern 
audiende, saw when the play started. How did the acting 
differ ~~rom present-day acting? Was it of a nRture that 
lent itself to laughter more ea~ily than ours? 
Tb:e audience would not be surprised a:t more violent 
acti@n 'than we know. Thorndike writes: 
Lovers·, scapegraces, roarers, villains, senti-
mentalists, men of fashion, jealous husbands, 
modest maidens, prostitutes, false wives, 
saucy girls, mighty queens, and whoever else, 
doubtless played their parts with vigor and 
emphasis rather than with restraint.' 
The dif-f~cultY.. of;~s~eing ·gestures·: and facial e.:Kprces.sions might 
account for some of this violence, but when Hamlet talks 
about tearing a ~assion to tatters, he implies violence in 
excess of that which was customary, for acting at that time 
was highly stylized and any departure from what propriety 
and decorum demanded could bring laughter and hisses. This 
~arbage, :P· 139. 
9Thdrndike, p. 39~. 
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does not imply an audience of Hamlets but_ rather an audience 
which would react against an actor wbo was not acting as he 
should. 
From John Bulwer•s Chironomia (1644), which B. L. 
Joseph calls "the fullest account of rhetorical delivery 
written in English, 11 10 we can leaxn something about Eliza-
bethan acting. Chironomia, according to Joseph, is 
divided into three sections: the.first has fifty-nin~ ges-
tures for the band, twenty-four of which are illustrated; 
the seeond describes twenty-six "Canons for the Fingers" . 
With twenty-four illustrations; the third has· a number of 
"Praevaxieations" and "Cautionary Notions" or warnings against 
what Bulwer calls "solecismS" in the use of the hands. 
Other,. writers give detailed directions for positions of the 
bands" to express paxticular ideas.ll 
That stage actors overdid these gestures is shown 
not only by Hamlet 1 s comment but ci.lso by Abraham. Faunce's 
~ Arcadian Rhetoric (l§SS) when, after he had directed 
that gesture should change with the voice; he added, "Yet 
not parasitical lie as stage plaiers vse, but granelie and 
•I 
decentli~ as becommeth men of greater calling.nl2 That 
lOB. L. Joseph, Elizabethan Acting.:London, 1951), p. 2. 
11Ibid .. , pp. 43-45. Many of these gestures are illustrated 
in Josepn. 
12,Quoted in Joseph, p. 54e 
gest~es caxried to extremes were provocative of laughter 
is shown when Bulwer wrote in Chironomia tbat actors 
11 intermingle much leui tie in their action to •e men 
laugh. nl3 That the Elizabethan audience expected decorum 
on the stage is shown in Ricbaxd EdwardS t; Prologue to 
Damon ~ Pi thias: 
,. .. ,.. 
In comedies the greatest skill is tbis: 
rightly to touch 
All things to the quick~ and eke to frame 
each person so 
Tbat by his comnon talk you may his nature 
rightly know .ll+ 
Not only was the Elizabethan actor supposed to use 
what amounted almost to a sign language and conform to 
the type character which he represented but he was ex-
pected to show by gesture his physiological and psycho-
logical make-up. Joseph comments, "Elizabetb.al_l actors 
were able to represent the various·· characteristics plainly 
enoqgh for them to be perceived and understood by an 
audience. 1115 
, The audience would realize the physiological and 
psychological make-up of the character not only by the con-
ventional gesture but also from their belief in physiognomy--
13Quoted in Joseph,. p. 58. The interpretation is Joseph's. 
14Joseph Quincy Adams, ed. Chief Pre-Shakespearean Dramas (Boston, 192~), p. 572, 11. 14=16. --- -
15Joseph, p. 100. 
\ 
the art of discovering temperament and character from out-
ward appearance. Bulwer points out some details of action 
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treated:, by pllysiognomers which could be successfully repre- , ( .. 
sented on the stage: 
For as mens present passions and inclinations 
are brought by nature into act; so men follow-
ing the vogue of nature, are wrought to a rei t-
eration of tbat action, untill the Hand bath con-
tracted a habit. The result of these Phisiog-
nomers falls thus into a. grand axi ome of their 
art, that whosoever is (as by a personal! pro-
priety and actuall condition) customarily 
seen to use the gesture of any naturall aff~c­
tion; he is by habituall complexion very inci-
dent to f~at affection, exhibited by that 
gesture. , 
He mentions gait, tur.ning the eye, placing the finger on 
the bead, the wagging of the hand, and so on. It will be 
I 
recalled that Shakespeare introduces references to such 
gestures. 
' 
In view of these beliefs, it follows that the Eliz~ 
I 
bethans. were intere~ted in the actor•s outside as an ~APression 
of the ~maginaxy character's inside. Any deviation from 
I 
propriety or decorum would be noticed and might be provocative 
of lau~ter, as were the actions of Cressida when she arrived 
at the ·~reek camp (IV. v. 55-63). EKaggerated action would 
al$o be provocative of laughter because it would be both 
unexpec,ted and ugly, a kind of deformity, which contemporary 
commentators and theorists stated was an Eaizabethan basis 
of laughter. Joseph summarizes the situation thus:. 
' 
16Bulwer, p. 73, quoted in Joseph, p. 101. 
All the evidence goes to show that rhetorical 
acting on the stage was conducted acco~ding 
to an accepted body of rules. The aotor•s 
function was not to "create~ but to :perform. 
He was to use his
1
yoice and body to give 
life to the text. f 
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Since, then, the audience was traiped to respond to 
conventions o.f acting, it seems reasonabl~ that they could 
be exp,r3cted to respond to other conventions as well. If 
Potts' theory that one laughs on a given signal be tenable, 
II • 
'I 
the. audlence would be reasonably cert~n to laug~ at certain 
things.. Remembering always the uncertainty of laughter, 
let us try to establish what the Elizabe~hans did laugh at. 
,, . 
We cannot be sure tbat at a given poin~ in a given play on 
' .. 
a giveh afternoon the reaction would be certain. On the 
·, 
other hand if we know ·that the Elizabethans at times laughed 
at a certain thing, then it is likely that they would laugh· 
at it again under similar circumstances. 
We shall now attempt to state with evidence certain 
gener~ techniques for evoking laughter on the Elizabethan 
stage. 
Two types of characters not seen in modern drama were · 
considered laughable in Elizabethan times--the clow.ns and 
the fdols. Although in modern usage these words have much 
in common, in Elizabethan times they indicated quite differ-
ent· individuals. Holzknecht thus· distinguishes them: 
17Ibid., p. ·153· 
-
Fool is more properly rest~icted to the pro-
fessional jester • .. • who was attached to 
courts and great ho~seholds) wore a parti-
colored livery with a coxcomb, and carried 
a baublee 
Feste,, Touchstone, Trinculo, and Lear's Fool are examples. 
Clown • • • is properly a rustic bumpkino • • • 
Usuaily, the clowns are dronish servants. • 
• • Not all of them are stupid; some have a 
pretty wit, and the range is all the way from . 
the "twice-sOd sirnplici ty" of Anthony Dull 
the constable to the chop-logic of the Dromios. 
Often they hunt in pairs.} ·.: 
Costatd and Jaquenetta, William and Audrey, and Bottom etre•) 
clowns; dronish servants would include La-unce, Speed, Launce-
lot Gobbo; close too· axe such paixs as the Dromios, Dogberry 
and Verges, Shallow and Silence, but different is the clever 
rogue like Autolycus. Holzknecht comments that the. s~age 
t~icks of these fools, rogues, and clowns were just.about 
conventionalized by Elizabethan times, with some of the de-
vices going back either to classical comedy or to medieval 
drama. Some of these devices were using chop-logic, stumb~ 
ling, bumping into people, running errands without knowing 
what the errand is, coming back again and again with new 
questions, lingering after they have been dismissed, spin-
ning rambling accounts, fighting readily, telling secrets. 
They remove many waistcoats, a standard stage business of 
the gravediggers.. 11 0n the whole, 11 says Holzknecht, "the 
fool was productive of higher comedy than the clow.n.ul8 
1~arl J. Holzknecht, The Back~rounds of Sbakes12eaxe • s 
PlaY~. (New York, 1950), pp:-279-2 o. -- . 
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Cebtainly in Elizabethan times the terms were loosely used 
if they were not interchangeable, although the two types 
were distinct. 
The clown, or country lout, usually had little part 
in ~he, plot and was usually farcial. Very quickly certain 
of his,, acts became conventionalized: he indulged in tricks; 
he usea. malapropisms; he impersonated two or more characters 
,, 
in dialogue as, for ~ample, Launcelot Gobbo does. Launce 
does all three of these • 
.An oft-quoted pas~age from Pilgrig~ 1Q Pa.rnassus, 
which~~ written about the end of the sixteenth century, 
describes the actions of a clown. .Dro~o hauls in a clown 
at the end of a rope With the comment that "cl~ have 
been thrust into. plays by head and shoulders evTer since 
Kempe could make a scurvy face. !1 He tell.s the clown: 
Why, if thou canst but draw ~t-.taw· mouth awry, 
lay thy leg over thy staff, sa\·1 a piece of 
cheese asunder, lap up drink on the eat~' 
I warrant thee they '11 laugh mightily. 
,, Facial distortion, a kind of deformity, was a regu-
lar st.ock in trade for the clown. In Thomas Gof.fe's The 
Careless Shepherd (c. 1629), an admirer says: 
I have laughed 
Until I cried again to see what faces 
The rogue Will make. 0, ·it does me good 
To see him hold out's qhin, bang down his hands, 
.And twirl his bauble! There is never a part 
About him but breaks je~ts. 
19Quoted in Reese, p. 262 •. 
I had rather hear him leap and laugh or cry, 
Than hear the gravest speech in all the play. 
I never saw Reade peeping through the cll2dain 
But ravishing joy entered into my heart. 
As J. o. Halliwell, editor of Tarlton's Jests~ 
News out ,2! Purgatory, wrote concerning Richard Tarlton, 
the Shakespearean clown, 11 Tarlton's face seems to have set 
people in a roar, without any other assistance •. " Nashe 
wrote,.~ "The people began exceedingly to laugh when Tarlton 
first peept out his head." Peacham, in his Thalia's Banguet 
(1620) bas the following epigram: 
To Sir Ninian Ouze~l 
As Tarlton when his head was onely seene,. 
The Tire-house doore and Tapi.strie betweene, 
Set all the multi tude in such a laughter, 21 They could not hold for scarse an hour after. 
·The clown's manner of speaking is implied in Thomas 
Newton·•s tr.anslation of Lemnius, when this advice i_s given: 
.And if thereto bee vsed a cleare and lowde 
reading of bigge tuned soundes by stops·§:and.' ~ 
certayne Pauses, as our comicall felowes now 
do, that measure rhetoricke by their peuish 
Rhythmes, it wil bring exc~~4ng~;muoh:;gf!.)od·: 
to the breast and Muscles.· 
Heywood in his Historz Q! Women (1624) commented that 
in the infancy of the English stage it was customary in every 
Piece to introduce a clown, '~by his mimick gestures to breed 
20Quoted in Holzknecht, p. 2'?)9. 
21All three quotations in Tarlton's Jr~U and News out of 
Purgatory, ed. J. o. Halliwell (London, );-pp:-"SooTJ.-:xxni. 
22The Touchstone of Complexion (1581), quoted-in Joseph, 
p. 35:- -
in the l,ess capable mirth and laughter. 11.23 
'I 
Not' enly would our Elizabethan audience be amused by 
the f eols and cl®~s, but they weuld '~ru.s® be amused by ac-
tions which we pr<Dbably do not· find funny ted.ay. These 
.I 
actiens are interpolations and altercations ... with the audience. 
Mal®ne believes ·that extemporizing 
was undmubtedly coeval with the English stage; 
fer we are teld that Sir Thomas Mere, while he 
lived as ~.page with Arcbbishqp Moreton, (abeut 
the year 1'+90,) as the Christmas plays were 
g6ing en in the palace, w0uld · s0metimes suddenly 
step upCDn the stage, "wi th(j)ut studying fer the 
matter," and exhibit a part of his own, which 
gave the audience much me~e entertainment than 
the wh®le performance besides.2~ 
Gat5'riel Haxve;-,:~ sp.eak'ing 0f Gre~a in 1592, mentions 
"his pip,erly extempG3risizing an~ Taxi.et6niZitlg; 11_25 This 
., . 
use G>f the preper nemn as a verb ind:f:ca tes the poptllari ty 
that thts actor's specialty bad. We shall find examples 
Gf ~~s extemporizing in bis· Jests.· .Kemp succeeded Tarl-, 
ton in t,he same kind ef exhibi tien. 
In ·~ Travel~ £! Three English Brothers (1607) by 
·J0hn Day, Kemp i~ breught on tb.e stage and effers t@ ex-
2 ...... ,. , L 3Qu~t~d in Edm<:md Mal<Dne, The ~lalS and J?eems Gf William 
Shakespeare · (L@rden, 1821), II!,l)l. - -
24Malone, III, 134-135· 
25Quoted in Tarlton's Jests, p. xix. 
temporize "'a merriment• with an Italian team consisting of 
'Harleken' and his wife. 1126 The Kemp merriments 11 took the 
form df an unscripted'·music-hall turn springing from the 
comedian's virtuosity and owing nothing to the dramatist.n27 
In Riqbazd Brome's The Antipodes (1638), this passage occurs: 
' 
L {f'Y· But you, S:i:r, .;;are incorrigible, and · 
Take cense to yourselfe to adde unto 
Your parts your owne free f911CY: and sometimes 
To alter or diminish what the writer 
Wi tP, care and skill compos' d; and when you are 
To s~eake to your co-actors in the Scene, 
You hold interloquutions with the Audients. 
B~lal. That is a way, my Lord, bas bin allow'd 
On e der stages to move mirth and .laughter. 
Lef {· Yes, in the dayes of Tarlton and Kempe, 
Bef he stage was purged from barbaxisme •. 
And brought to the perfection it now shines ~ith: 
Then fooles and jesters spent their wits, because 
The Poets were Wise z~ough to save their ow.ne 
For profitable uses. · 
1 In addition to indicating' extemporizing, this passage 
also indicates that the -clowns in Shakespeare's day carried 
on a conversation with the audience. This is given further 
evidence by an anecdote from Vaughan1 s Golden Fleece, pub-
. ' 
lished in London in 1626. Tarlton, 
being upon the stage in a towne where he expected 
for civill attention to his Prologue, and seeing 
no end of their hissing, • • e brake forth at 
last into this sarcasticall taunt:--
! lived not in the Golden Age, 
26_aradbrook, p. 21. 
27Reese, p. 261. 
2SQuoted in Introductio~ito KemPS Nine Daies Wonder, ed. 
Alexander Dyce (London, 1840) , p. v. -
•' 
When Jason wonne the fleece, 
But now I am on Gotam's stage, 
Where fooles do hisse like geesee29 
Often associated with the clowns but not confined 
to use by them is the vulgarity found in Shakespeare and 
contemporary dramatists. The coarseness and roughness of 
the Elizabethan audience used to be the standard explana-
tion of the use of this device for securing laughter. 
' 
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That the audience did laugh at scurrilous railing is 
argued by Campbell when he discusses Carlo\Buffone in Every 
Man Q£1 .2! His Humor. Carlo is a buffoon, a detr~ctor, 
a scurrilous railer. He just· wants il:I:- natured aml:J.sement; 
there is no sign of reform intended or sought. He delights 
in the· invention of ribald figures of speech . 
so that his comments on the various fools form 
an anthology of exuberant· but vulgar similes. 
Yet each in :i:ts context possesses a kind of 
preposterous relevance that makes the audience 
laugh.30 
w. Caxew Hazli tt argued that the coarseness and ribaldry 
of the early ~est-books--at which people were expected to 
laugh--emanated from the folk 
which is no whit superior at this moment to 
the use and enjoyment of a similar phr~eology 
and a similar description of merriment.5l 
29Quoted in Tarlton's Jests, Pe xxxi. 
30campbell, pp. 94-95 • 
. 3lstudies in Jocular Literature, Pe 165. This book will 
hereafter be referred to as Studies. 
He continues to develop the idea with the folk of his ow.n 
time. Here Hazl;i. tt is basing his case on universality. 
Rossiter traces the vulgaxity back to pagan rites and the 
goat plays.32 
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Besides vulgarity another source of laughter was the 
stock cbaxacter.33 The clown and the fqol, whom we have al-
ready discus~ed, were among these; so too were the stock 
characters discussed by the theorists of the sixteenth cen-
tury. The miles gloriosus, the braggart, who intends more 
than he can do, came from the classical comedy as we bave 
seen. .Ancient Pistol is a good example, but the type. ap-
pears in varying forms in Falstaff, ~eeheek, and Clot en. 
The braggart was often set off by a pert and cheeky page 
such as Moth or Falstaff's page.. Another type character was 
the foreigner such as .Armado, who was a fop or fantastic, 
Dr. Caius and Sir Hugh Evans in~ Merry Wives .Q! Windsor, 
end Fluellen. Associated with such national characters would 
be national characteristics such as the Welsh fondness for 
cheese and leeks, the fiery temper of the Latin, and even, 
perhaps, the Gallic effeminancy of LeBeau. The affected 
types such a~ the fop and the self-conscious melancholic 
were common and are Shakespeare • s nearest approach to the 
humors. Osric, J?axolles, Sir Andrew Anguecheek, Roderigo, 
32 A. "f. Rossiter, English Drama from E,ly Times 1Q. the 
Elizabethans: Its Backgrounds, OriginS; an Developments (London, 1950), passim. ---
33ao1Zknecht, pp. 279-283. 
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Slender, Boyet are fops. Many axe the shades of the melan-
cholic from Malvblio to Hamlet and Jaques. The convention-
a~ lover is common. Certain occupational types axe standard; 
constables like Dogberry, teachers like Holofernes and Sir 
Nathaniel, students like William Page in The Merry Wives ~ 
Windsor and Lucentio in The Taming of ~ Shrew.- The audi-
ence would. know the mechanicals in Midsummer Night's Dream, 
the tailor in The Taming Q! the Shrew, singers like Autolycus' 
ballad monger, gluttons and topers like Toby and Falstaff, 
tapsters like Francis, tapster bawds like Pompey BUm, and 
even the hangman like Abhors.on. 
Many of these tyge characters appear only briefly, 
but they may have other functions in the play, such as 
Osric's importance in the duel scene.. Hence the stock 'char-
acter is an example of economy. When he is essential, he 
has the added benefit of being a possible laughter-evoking 
character.. Rapp says, "This accounts for the importance of 
keeping on hand- typed characters, Which we can quickly reeog-
nize.11 Although Rapp is speaking of chaxa.cter.s in jokes, 
the principle is the same. He continues: 
It is only people who are funny. Primarily 
laug!_lter is directed at a person. • • ;~tW.b.:att 
it [the use of stock cnaxac·terij] means in a 
funny story is this: the story will be 
funnier, the mo~ij you can visualiZetne per-
!2!! concerned. -
By extension this applies to the stage,. for we remember that 
within reasonable limits people axe more easily led.to laugh 
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at something familiax tban at something that is entirely new. 
Along with the type characters Wil.l go ccmventional 
clothing. The fool is known by his costume; Malvolio's 
yelltM stockings evoke laughter because they are not conven-
tional. Sometimes characters evoked laughter by eccentricity 
of dress such as Tarlton's huge trousers and Kemp's flapping 
slippers.35· 
Bradbrook points out still another peculiarly Eliz~ 
0 • 
betlian device for securing laughter when she writes: 
The iteration of a single catchword may become 
infuriating to' the modern ear, but a good clown 
might have charmed the groundlings with Simon 
Eyre's 11 J?rince am I none, yet am I p.J;;incely 
born" or his Wife's "Let that 1;Yass. ")b 
The "Coming, sir11 of Francis in Henry IV, J?art J:., is another 
example. 
That wordplay was a device used to evoke laughter in 
Elizabethan times certainly needs no documentation. Basi-
cally there are two kinds of wordplay--intellectual and 
emotive. The first included the chop-logic of a Launce and 
Speed and the wit combats in Love • s Labor • s Lost gnd Much 
Ado About 1:-Tothing and in part of Romeo.~and Juliet. 
The ·fun to be had at· the expense of the rus-
tics and foreigners who made "fritters of 
English" broadened the joke and admi. tted the 
less-educated members of ·the audience to the 
enjoyment. of it. 
Emotive wordplay was used to stir emotions as in the use of 
35Reese, p. 261. 
3~radbrook, p. 219, n.22. 
hanest in Otb.elle (III..iii.l02-129). or ·te give relief to a 
character as in Jebn 0f Gaunt's death speech (~chard.!!, II.i. 
73-84).37 
The ptm t0ok many forms. Smme of the ptms are missed 
t0day becaus~ pf 0ur ignorance of the then current ceins, 
of the tecbnicalitie$ of music an& the dance, and of such 
sp®rts 0f the time as falc0nry. Changes in pr<Dnunciation 
' l 
have ebscuxed some. puns such as ru>ting and nothing and ··Ajax 
and ~ ja~es; and many more. : .. 
M. ·U. lll8ll€>0d points out that by U!lconscieus puns a· 
character may reveal his inm@st feeling's "exactly in tlae ;way 
. . 
that peGple's·wishes are exPosed by a slip ~f ~he ·~angue or 
ef the ~en.fi~~ 'She distinguishes between puns wbltm.~e· in 
c'haractex, which are· "the best comic puns ip./Shakespeare11 39 
and uncemic ir0nic puns, which often are anticJpatery in ·that 
they c0ntain ~ surface meaning fer the speaker but fer the 
audience and/er SPP!e characters there is a very se~ious mean-
ing underneath. This brings the pun Viery close te dramatic 
ireny and te laug.hter fr ®m truth. 
Associated with wordplay is a now disused langhter-
eveking device wh~ch is illustxated by the fallowing ex-
ample fr0m ~Pleasant CGnceits ~Old HGbson ~ Merrl· 
37se~ Reese, ~~. 519-524. 
38 ~ ... ) M. M. Mah00d, Shakespeare'~ Wordpl§Y (L0ndon, 1957 , p. ;1-1. .. 
39 ·, ~., p. 42. 
I 
I 
- I 
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Lond.a>ner. In this device the purp0se ef the sec end speaker 
"' 
was to cemplete a rhymed passage in such a way as to bring 
embarrassment or disgrace to the c®mp0ser of the first part. 
Master Robsen--anether source relating this incident sau,s 
Tarlten4Q-saw a grav~stene on wbich had been writte~. 
I desire yee in the L0rds behalfe~ 
To pray fer the soule ())f poore I<Dbn Caufe. 
Eebs~n (G>r Tarlten)~ noting the simplicity ef the verses~ 
wrete underneath it the following: 
0 theu., Death~ more suttell then a fexe~· 
Thou mightest a let this caufe lived to be an 0xe, 
T0 have eat grasse~ bay and cerne, 4l 
,And· like his sire to have wore a horne. 
It will be noted that here Hmbson (Taxlt®n) used what Free-
man rated mGst. highly as q. laugh-evaker--any remark imply-
ing t.Q.at man is an animal--and cGmbined that with the h®rn 
jeke, possibly the most ubiquit0us wordplay in Elizabethan 
plays. 42 
The Elizabethan audience would als<D be amused by 
~ther things that would not be subjects fer laughter t@day. · 
4o Queted in Tarlt®n's Jests~ pp. xxxi-nxii. 
41 . 
The Pleasant C0l1cei ts of Old Habsan the L®nd®ner in 
Shakesrare Jest.;.;B0eks~ ed. w. Carew Hazli tt (tendon~ 1864), 
III, 21. · 
42This r·p~r~~~Ul.ar rhyme-capping· is not given in ~arttQps 
Jests. When the original book by Tarlten is meant, the origi-
. har title--without the apostrophe--will be used; when E?lli-
well's beok is meant, its title--with the apostrophe~-w1ll 
be used. 
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As Rapp wrete, "In tb.e Middle Ages twe of the most hilarious 
subjects were the cle~gy · and t~e, devil. ".43 Hazli tt adds, 
. ' 
in his Studies 1g J~cular Literatrire, 
• t 
Not in the pages of Berde £~~e Jests of Scee;iiij 
alene, but tbrougheut the ll erature or the 
later part 0f Henry's reign, sly strokes at the 
doemed papal hieraicby~ere eyed with evident 
indulgence and favour. 
At·mnce the scene in the Pepe 1 s Privy Chamber in~· Faustus 
-
and the actions of the imps in the cycle plays cGme tG> mind. 
The jest-books have many jokes on this subject. 
Leaving now the kinds of characters, the devices for 
securing laughter and those subjects which evoked laugater 
in Elizabethan days but which would not normally evake 
laughter tGday., we shall turn to some primary sources ';for 
further evidence'· that Elizabethans did actually laugh J ·' 
at the things we supp0se them to have laughed at. We sha~l' 
lo~k briefly first at some non-dramatic s0urces, then at 
s®me non-ShBkesp~qrean comedies, next at some Elizabethan 
jigs, and finally at some writings 0f Elizabethan comedians. 
Examples Will be selected fr0m representative writings~ 
43 . 
Rapp, p. -~17 ~ 
44Hazlitt, Studies, p. 21. 
_ .... .; ~ 
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When we consider the non-dramatic sources for evidence 
of what the Elizabethans laughed at, we find material in 
strange places. Thoma.s Fuller, in The Holy State (1642), 
condemned certain jests. 
Wanton Jests make fools laugh, and Wise men 
frow.n. Seeing we are civilized ~glisA men, 
let us not be naked Salvages in our tal·k. 
Such rotten speeChes are worst in withered 
age, when men runne after that sinne in their 
words which flieth from them in the deed.~ 
I 
Here, of course, is tne attack on ribaldry, the commonest 
source of laughter according to Eastman. FUller notes the 
folk or earthy background of such jests and. touches upon 
the weakness of old age. 
In Nashe' s "Pierce Penilesse His Supplication to the 
Divell 11 (1592), Nashe introduced a discussion of the 
Seven Deadly Sins and into the discussion of sloth 
he inserted a defense of plays. 
Our Players are not as the players beyond 
the sea, a sort of squirting baudie 
Comedians, that haue whores and common 
Curtizens to playe womens 
45Thomas Fuller, The Htfl State, ed ... Maximilian Graff . 
Walten (New Yo~k, l93"ST, .ii.3. 
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~~i:t ~~i~~r~~~em~~ ~~~~:t1~~~~~r~~6 
While the first part-of the quotation is true because boys 
took the parts of women in Elizabethan plays, the truth of 
the second part may be questioned. At least across the 
Channel people laughed at ribaldry and Londoners are not 
much different from Parisians in the fundamentals of life. 
· MOst of the pamphlets (1577-1615) written during the 
I 
war of pamphlets concerning the theater do not specifically 
mention laughter. In cA Refutation .Qf the Apology for 
Actors" (1615), a work much inferior to Thomas Heywood's 
----
pamphlet, sorne information on laughter does appear. Heywood 
has argued tbat plays taught the evils of licentiousness. 
The author of the refutation, who signs himself I. G., says 
that if licentiousness were omitted from the plays not enough 
people would go to the plays to keep the theaters open, 
that [iicentiousnes§J being the thing which 
most please~h the multitude, who chiefly run 
flocking to the Play-house, tbat they might 
make mirth of such folly and laugh at it, and 
that they might tell it to others when they 47 come home, to ~e more fooles laugh for company. 
The·author then lists some of the topics of comedies: 
love, lust, lechery, bawdry, scortation, adul-
tery, vncleannesse, pollution, wantonnesse, 
46Thomas Nashe, The Works of Thomas Nashe, ed. Ronald B. 
McKerrow (Oxford, 1'9'5'S'), I. 215". · 
47rn Thomas Heywood, .An ~ologr for Actors, ed. Richard 
H. Perkinson (New York, !'941 , p. 2;-:-
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Chambring, courting, ieusting, m<Dcking, flG>ut-
ing, f®olery, venery drabbery, knavery, cese~e, 
cheating, hip@crisy, flattery, and the· like. 
I. G. also lists those who go to the theater, including "the 
Ci tty dames t<D laugh at their owne s~ames •. •i49 It must be 
' berne in ·mind that these n®n-dramatic sources· are prejudiced 
acca:lunts , .. but s0mething €>f the truth probably underlies them. 
M~re closely c0nnected~ith the theater is The.m~ 
Nashe' s '"The Anatomie ef Absvrdi tie11 (1589), in which he 
attacked Euphuistic writers, wemen, hypa>cri tes, bad p(l)ets·, 
and se ~n.·. 
Who is it, that reading Beuis ®f HamptGn, 
can forbeare laughing, if he marke what . 
seambling sbyft he makes to ende his verses 
a like? I.will pr@pcund three or foure payre 
by ·the. way for the Readers recreation. 
The Porter said, by my $neut, 
It was Sir Beuis that I let out,. 
or this,f 
He smote his s0nne en the breast, 
·l'hat he neuer after speke with Clark nor Priest. 
or this, • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S<Dme lest a nose, ·sGme a lip, 5o 
.And the King of So®ts hath a ship.· 
This passage is rather i~ortant f0r it shows that these 
pointless couplets such as ~e shall find in the writings of 
the c~Dmedians and in the plays were actually considered f'linny. 
48Ibid. , p. 56. 
49Ibid._, p. §8 (the seco;p.d time this page numb.er appears)~ .. 
-
5°Nashe, p. 26. 
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Turning from the non-dramatic writings, which indicate 
laughter at religious matters, personal affairs, ribaldry, 
deformity, satire, and couplets wbich seem pointless, let 
us consider some of the contemporary plays to see what 
seemingly laugnter-evoking subjects are found in both non-
Shakespearean plays and Shakespearean plays. In a city 
where -several plays are being done in a comparatively short 
period of time a highly successful joke in one is likely 
soon to appear in other plays. 
We shall examine a few plays to see what basic comic 
elements are found in more than one.. To do this fully 
would require a book in itself; we shall use only Jonson's 
Ever;tl: Man 1!1 His ;aumo,t: (1598), Vc:>lpone (160.0), and~ 
Alchemist (1610), and Dekker's The Shoemaker's Holiday 
(1599), and The Honest Whore, Part 1 (1604), with passing 
references to other plays. With few exceptions only bases 
of laughter found in Shakespeare will be mentioned, but 
usually the Shakespearean analogues Will not be mentioned 
in order to saY~ repetitions in later chapters and in order 
to keep this chapter within reasonable bounds. 
According to ~elena Baum ~n The Satiric ~d ~D=id=ac~t=i~c 
in Ben Jonson's Comedy, Jonson aimed his satire principally 
11 at ·follies and vices that are intellectually undesirable 
rather than at those that are morally heinous. n51 Since 
51Helena Baum, The satiric and the Didactic in Ben Jonson's 
Comedx (Chapel Hill,l9 7), p.)3.- --
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satire is generally effective only when it makes one laugh--
or smile wrily--at the condemned trait or action, we must be 
amused by actions having an intellectual base. This would 
approach thottgb.Xful laughter. Baur.o. further believes that 
Jonson did not want to include burlesque representations of 
characters from real life, that he wished to avoid low comedy 
and vulgar laughter, and that he wanted a foundation of 
substantial subject matter.52 
To accom.pl±sh this end, Jonson used the humor charac-
ter. The link with .the type character of Roman comedy and 
the theorists is obvious. The character is interpreted in 
terms of disposition which was governed by the combinations 
of the four fluids in the body--blood, phlegm, bile, and 
black bile. To illustrate 1Jli th cbaracte:t's similar to Shakes-
pearean characters, let us consider briefly Stephen, Kitely, 
Ma:tthew, and Boba.dill in Every Man .!!! His llfum.oi':L--.:§~e- ··~,_ ... 
phen is a country gull, picking a qua:rxel with those who 
will not quarrel with him. His pretense to intelligence is 
ridiculous as, for instance, when h~ says he prefers a 
Spanish sword to one from Toledo. Kitely, convinced his 
Wife is unfaithful, distrusts everyone, starts to tell Cash 
the secret, does not tell him for his suspicions rise again, 
determines to tell him, finally leaves. Matthew, the town 
gull, sets himself up for a literary critic and comments on 
The Spanish Tragedy, uses rare words for ordinary words, 
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and, when he cannot find a rare word, makes up such compounds 
as .un-in-one-breath-utterable skill, takes fencing lessons 
and is badly beaten by his master, is victimized by Bobadill 
as long as he has any money. Bobadilll is a ridiculed miles 
gloriosus, who thus recalls his exploits on St. Marle's day. 
At the beleag'ring of Strigonium, where, in 
less than two hours, seven hundred resolute 
gentlemen, as any were in Europe, lost their 
lives upon the breac~I'll tell you, gentle-
men, it was the fir~, but the best leaguer 
that ever I beheld with these eyes, except 
the taking in of--what do you call it? last 
year, by the Genoways; but that, of all other, 
was the most fatal and dangerous exploit that 
ever I was rang'd in, since I first bore arms 
before the face of th@ enemy, as I am a 
gentleman and soldt~ii.i.l41-152)53 
As if t.h..is were not enough satire, Jonson has Brainworm, 
disguised as a maimed soldier, recount his exploits of 
being shot three times, ple~~d in the galleys three times, 
where he was shot through the head and through both thighs. 
Closely a,llied to the stress on the humors is the 
use of nam:es peculiarly appropriate to the characters. 
Cob's name. is that of e. kind of herring·. Jonson ·uses the 
joke rather extensively, making Cob dislike fast days be-
cause on tbat dt?.Y so many of his relatives are eaten. Of 
course plays on names soon wear bare, but the Elizabethans 
seemed to erij oy them. 
Puns, to which this device of names is closely al-
lied, are very frequent. Some are poi~tless, used just 
53Quotations from the plays of Jonson and Dekker are from 
Elizabethan ~lays, ed. Hazelton Spencer (Boxton, 1933). 
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because the word happens to have two meanings; others axe 
between ideas like the play upon choler and collar, which 
Jonson hammers for some time, "to crack the wind of the poor 
phrase" ; other puns are in Latin like that upon inci12ere 
and ,ill sipere. A few wordpla¥S involve local allusions 
like tbat to the Green Lattice, a ·local tavern. Some of 
his puns, particularly the ribald ones, axe very effective 
if one knows Elizabethan English. 
One of the weaknesses of much satire is its ephemeral 
quality. In this play we have an attack upon strange oaths, 
which from their frequency of use in plays seem to have 
amused the Elizabethans. 
St~~n. .Oh, he JBobad.illl swears admirably! 
"BY ~a.oh's foot!'r "Body of Caesar!" I shall 
never do it, sure. --Upon mine honor, and by 
St. George! --No, I ba not the right grace. (III.v.l57-161) 
The love of rhymes and their use as a basis of laugh-
ter comes out w~en Stephen bas received a ring from Mary 
with the·poesie 
"Though Fancy sleep, 
:My love is deep." 
He sent her another with the poesie 
11 The deeper the s\~eeter, 
I'll be judg'd by St. Peter." 
E. Knowell. How, by St~ Peter? I do not con-
ceive tnat! 
Stephez.!. Marry, St. Peter, to make up the 
metre. 
E. Knowell. Well, there the saint was your good 
patron: he help'd you at your need; thank him, 
thank him. (II.iv .48-63) 
Moderns may not be amused by such a thing, but the Eliz~ 
bethans were. 
Let us now turn to some of the bases of laughter less 
easily·attacked by time. Disguise may evoke laughter or 
not; here it is used to do so. Brainworm, disguised as a 
City Sergeant, agrees to procure a warrant against Downright 
for Bobadill and Matthew. When Stephen enters wearing Down-
right's cloak, Brainworm starts to arrest Downright, who 
then turns upon Bobadill and Matthew to beat them. Down-
right demands his cloek, i$ denied, orders Brainworm to ar-
rest Stepnen, who offers to return the cloak, but-Downrigb.t 
now·· insists on: Stephen's going to court • 
.. , This scene, in addition to providing laughter from 
disguise or situation, involves a low-comedy device--Slap-
st~ck .. • The: device is again used in the scene of the axgu--· 
m~nt concerning tobacco. There Bobadill' s beating of_ Cob 
would probably be funnY although the subject of the discus-
sion hqs now lost its comic appeal. Downright's beating of 
Bobadill' ~ th its concomitant UDlllCS~sing of the boaster and 
/' 
the scene; of the fencing lessons with staves certainly 
evoked lenghter. Slapstick is aver~ prominent basis for 
laughter in the play. 
The scene just described would also evoke laughter 
from the situation, a souxce of laughter which occurs again 
when the elder Knowell, whose name is the same as his son's, 
receives a letter from Wellbfed containing the sentences 
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Leave thy vigilant father alone; to number over 
his green apricots, evening and morning, o' the 
northwest wall. An I harl been his son, I bad 
sav'd him the labor long since, if taking in all 
the young wenches that pass by at the back door, 
and coddling every kernel of the fruit for 'em, 
would ha' serv'd. (I.ii.87-94) 
Slapstick is coupled with situation again in the 
scene before Cob's house, during wbich, as Knowell demands 
of Tib whether his son be there, Dame Kitely, searching for 
her husband, enters with Cash. Knowell charges her with 
being his son's copesmate. Upon Kitely's entrance, he is 
charged with infidelity by bis wife while Kitely claims that 
. . 
Knowell is her lover. At this point Cob arrives and re-
ceives a version of the affair from Kitely while Cob beats 
his wife for her part in it (Iv.x). 
A step higher than comedy of situation is dramatic 
irony, occurring when Brainworm is disguised as a maimed 
soldi~r~ He tells Knowell that the latter's actions are 
known to his son. 
Knowell. How should that be7 unless that 
villain, Brainworm, 
Have told him of the letter, and discover' d 
All that I strictly charg'd him to concealt 
'T is so. 
Brainworm. I am partly o' the faith, •t is 
so, indeed. (IV.vi.l5-l9) 
This combines with the dramatic irony the most highly rated 
base of laughter--insult--although here use of an animal 
name does not occur. 
Laughter and comedy come most closely together when 
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the base of laughter lies in chaxacter. Here Gob 1 s character 
is laughter-evoking. He has some wit. When he ·claims bis 
descent from the herring~ we have an instance of it. 
Cob. The first red herring that was broil'd 
in~am and ~e's kitchen do· I fetch mf pedigree 
from, by the harrots' books. His cob was my 
great-great-mighty-great-grandfather. 
Matthew. Why mighty, why mighty, I pray thee? 
Cob. o, it was a mighty while ago, sir, and a 
mignty great cob. 
Matthew. How know' st tbou· that? 
Cob.. How know I! Why, I smell his ghost ever 
anuanon. 
Matthew. Smell a ghost! 0 unsavory jest! and 
the ghost of a herring cob! 
Cob. Ay, sir. With favor of your Worship's nose, 
Master Matthew, wby not the ghost .of a herring cob, 
as well as the ghost of Rasher Bacon? 
Matthew. Roger Bacon, thou wouldst say! 
Cob. I say Rasher Bacon. They were both broil'd 
o'~e coals! and a man may smell broil'd meat, 
I hope!· {I.iv .16-37) 
It should be noted that Jonson placed this scene early, 
poss_ibly to get his audience 11 in fun. 11 Cob • s trick here is 
one that Falstaff uses. When he is cornered, he goes off 
on an. entirely different track, leaving bis questioner un-
answered.. He shifts the word great from its association 
with ancestry to its adverbial meaning of very and the field 
of thought to time and size. This indicates quick-witted 
working of one's way out of difficulties, a base of laughter 
we spall find repeated many times in the jest~books. 
Bright as Cob can be, he may be stupid if stupidity 
fits his purpose. 
Kitely. Ha! how many are there sayest thou? Qg£. Marry, sir, your brother, Master Wellbred--
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Ki tely. Tut, beside him: what strangers are 
there, man?. . . 
Cob. Strangers? let me see, one, two;· mass, 
I mow not well, there are so .many. 
Kitely. How! so many? 
Cob. Ay, there's some five or six of them at 
the most. _ 
Ki telYo {j.sid~ A swarm, a swarm~ • • • 
How long hast thou been coming hither, Cob? 
Cob. A little while, sir. 
Eitel~. Didst thou come running? 
Cob. No, sir. 
·ffiel~. Nay, then I am familiar with thy 
haste!-- (III .. vi.l-15) 
He c~ pun with the best, alt~ough his puns are rather learned 
for his station in life. One is based on a reference to 
Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay, as has been illustrated. He 
' 
is proud of his ability at swearing. His speech of vengeance 
after he is struck by Bobadill would be effective today. 
Now am I, for some five-and-fifty reasons, 
hammering, hammering revenge. Oh, for three 
or four gallons of vinegar, to sharpen my 
wits. Revenge,.vinegar, revenge; vinegar and 
mustard, revenge~ . 4 (III. Vl. S-53) 
While this does not by any means list all the details 
provocative of laughter which can be paralleled in Shakes-
peare, these are typical cases. Turning now to Jonson's 
Volpone, we have a play so bitter that critics have queried 
whether it is a true comedy. 
Sometimes it is instructive to see how an author uses 
the word laughter and its synonyms. Since Jonson's use of 
this word is more frequent in this play than in any of the 
others here studied, Volpone furnishes the best opportunity 
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to consider Jonson's use of the word. I find seven examples. 
1 
Twice the word is used by Nano and in both instances the 
laught,er is due to ·the fool's face, hence to ugliness or de-
fermi ty. With our humanized laughter, even though the face 
probably gives the fool no pain--the Elizabethan theorists' 
prerequisite for a deformity to be the basis of the r~sible-­
we today think 1~ impolite to lapgh at another's appearance 
if it ~~s a deformity that a normally butlt person cannot 
painlessly imitate. For the Elizabethans it was not so. 
I All other uses of the word laughter indicate ·ungracious 
' laughter--a rather interesting fact when one considers the 
meaning of the kind of laughter and the meaning of the play. 
I 
When Corvino, bringing his gift of a pearl and a 
diamond comments on how pitiful a sight Volpone is, Mosca 
says: 
I 
The weeping of an heir should still be laughter 
Under a visor. 
(I. v .22-23) 
When Mosca laughs as he helps Volpone put on his sick dress, 
I, 
preparatory to receiving Vol tore, Volpone asks why he laughs. 
Mosca. I cannqt choose, sir, when I appre-
hend · 
What thoughts he has without now., as he walks: 
That this might be the last gift he should give., 
That this would fetch you; if you died to~d~y, 
And gave him all, what he should be to-morrow; 
What la:rge return would come of all his ventures; 
How he· should worshipp'~ be,). and rev4erenc 'd~ , (I.li.98-10 ) 
' . After Volpone has escaped the first trial, he says he had 
much ado to forbear laughing. Then he plans to play dead 
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and thinks of the reaction of the suitors and their ensuing 
disapp,ointment. Volpone says, 
0, 't will afford me a rare meal of laughter. (V.ii.87) 
When Volpone, after his defeat, comments on the cause of 
his downfall~ be says, 
To make a snare for mine own neck, and run 
My head into it, ·~-w:1Uifully! with laughter: (V.xi.l-2) 
Thus in the pla,y we have t;,.ro instances of amused laughter 
based :on ugliness or deformity. The other uses all indi-
'• 
cate ungracious laughter--the hyppcrisy of the weeping heir, 
the laugh of triumph; the laugh at pain and discomfirtlllne;;l< 
of others, and the laughter of the defeated man who does 
not regret his acts but who does regret being caught. Jon-
son's use of the word certainly coincides with the mood 
•. 
and spirit of the play, which is an l:IDPleasant, bitter, 
sc.ornf:Ul attack on the love of money. 
' .In this play Jonson carries just about as far as it 
can go the trick of baYing the cbaraet~rs' names descriptive 
of their traits. Since the action takes place in Italy, 
the names are in .Italian, but some of them axe translated 
in the ~laY.. Consider the list with the translations: 
' Volpon~, fox; Mosca·, fly; Voltore, vulture; Corba.ccio, 
raven;' Corvino, Q!.Q!; Peregrine, falcon; Sir Pol, tne 
talkat.·i~e ;Qarrot;_.Ca>str.one,. eunuch; ·and Androgyne, berm~ 
phrodite. 
; Much laughter arises from situation: the appearance 
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II 
ef Vel tm're., Cervin0, and Ce>rbaccie in successi@n to make 
offerings t0 Velpene, the discovery of the bad breath, 
Mesca' s playing upon the greed ef the sui tors, the deafness 
I 
ef Cerbaccio; the leathsome details of Volp0.ne's sickness • 
.An example in one speech might be Mosca's Gn the way to the 
trial wtth Vol ta>re, Corvino, and Cerbaccie as he plays each 
against ,:the ether. 
MOsca. (te V0lta>re) De you n®t smile, t® 
see thi'Sbiiffili, 
HG>W he doth sport it with his head?-- (aside] 
I shouldi .. 
If all were we 1 and past • ..:;;;..-' (Te Cerbaccie) Six, 
only you --
Are he that shall enj ey the crep of all, 
And these not knew fer whom they toil. 
C0rbaccie. Ay, peace. 
M®sca. (to C®rvin®) But yeu· sball eat it.--
rasicifi Much!-(Th.en t® Vel tore again) 
Wers pful sir,------
Mercury sit upon your tbund' ring tengue • 
. (IV. iv. 15-21) 
The def0rmi'ty ®f deafness is used twice as a basis ef 
lj 
laughter. Cerbacci~D is deaf and misinter:prets what others 
.. 
say. Later a variant accurs when Csrvin@ is led te believe 
that V0J,pG)p.e cannot .hear, ~d Cervino gives vent te> his 
true fe~lings abeut V®lp®.ne. 
A little slapstick, a few puns, some 199al hits are 
used, but in -general there is much less of_ ~l~ ~these than in 
I 
Every Man ,!g ill:§ Humer. 
"-
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Wh~~ we turn te ~ Alchemist, we find in the ~ening 
scene ene ef the best quarrels in dramatic literature. 
As Del says, it will prev®ke laughter, but it is ungracious 
laughter. 
Dol. Shall we g0 make 
A sort of seber, scurvy, precise neighbors, 
" That scarce have smil 'd twice sin • the King 
came in, 
1 A feast e>f laughter at eur follies? 
(I .-1.163-166) 
' 
In this q_ua..rrel Jsnson used one of the surest laugh ev0kers--
name calling. 
II 
Subtle. 
Face. Bawd! 
~le. Cowherd! 
Face. 
'Su'btle. 
Face. 
Cheater·! 
Cenjur,er! 
Cutpurse! 
Wito.hl (I.i. 106-107) 
In b0tb passages we have laughter 21 the persons, not with 
them. 
The use of appropriate names fer the characters is 
again ve~y cemplete; every person is described by his name, 
which is· not pleasant: .SUbtle, Face, Dal CommGn, Sir EPi-
cure Mammon, Dame Pliant, and se en. The Puritan pastor 
is named Tribulation Wholes0me; his deac0n is Manias, wh®se 
name is played upon by Subtle when .Ananias refuses to gC:> 
further ~i th the experiment in alchemy until t~tt,r.E;,.is evidence 
ef success. 
Qf. ·o0urse the-Puritans are savagely attacked. The Gther-
., 
wordline~s 0f the Puritans is assailed when they ·try~ 
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to secur.e money through alchemy. Their hair-splitting is 
satirized when they discuss the plan to melt down pewter 
to make Dutch gold coins. 
Tribulation. This aot of coining, is it lawful? 
Aiianias. Lawful! . 
We kriow no magistrate; or, if we did, 
This's foreign coin. 
SUbtle. It is no.coining, sir. 
It is but casting. 
Tribulation. Ra! you distinguish well; 
.Casting of money may be lawful. (III .. ii.l49-153) 
The Puritan's use ·of the biblical style to phrase his shady 
dealings is derided·. Ananias, trying to retrieve some of 
1: ~ 
the goods after the experiment has failed, says: 
I do defy 
The wicked Mammon, so do all the brethxen, 
Thou p~ofane man! I ask thee with what conscience 
Thou canst advance .that idol against us, 
That have the seal? Were not the S·hillings 
numb;~ red 
That made the pounds; were not the pounds told out 
Upon the second day of the fourth weelc, 
In the e~ghth month, upon the table dormant, 
The year of the last patience of the saints, 
Six hundred and ten? (V.v.96-l0.5) 
When the Puritans were contemplating the use of alchemy to 
increase their wealth, the.1 objected to the use of the word 
Christmas; th~y thought it should be Christ-tide. They 
' 
. 
made the success of the experiments in alchemy the subject 
of pmayer and claimed it had been revealed that the casting 
of money was lawful. As Subtle pointed out that they might 
il 
be arrested, Ananias said that the brethren would betake 
I 
themselves to prayer. Surely there is laughter h,ere, but 
it is "bitter laughter of satire--the laugbi:gg ~ rather 
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than with. 
It is natural that the puns in this play often turn 
on ah~istry. 
_Subtle. And what's your mercury? 
Face. A very fugitive;.he will be ~one, sir. 
"Suol'le. How know you nim? 
Face. By his viscosity, 
His-oieosity, and his suscitability. 
Subtle. How do you sublime him? 
Face. With the calce of ;~J~g;_g shells, 
White marble, talc. (II.v.31-36) 
Sometimes the wordplay is bitter. Mammon describes the bene-
fits o~ alchemy. 
In eight-and-twenty days, 
I'll make an old man of fourscore, a child. 
s:ur~ly:. No doubt; he's that already. (II.i • .52-54) 
Horseplay has its part. Dapper is punished by pre-
tended fairies· (actually Subtle and Faee) until he throws 
away hJ.s money and the 11 Queen of Fairies" sends him a dead 
mouse and a piece of gingerbread from her ow.n trencher. 
" Dramat·ic irony appears when Surly says to Face: 
That Face I'll mark for mine, if e'er I meet him. 
Face. If I can hear of him, sir, I' 11 bring 
- you word · 
Unto your lodging); for in tr·oth, they W3:r;e- strangers 
To me; I thought •am honest as myself, sir. (V.v.86-89) 
~augh~~r from disguise and lang;ua{§e arises when Surly, dres_sed 
as a Spaniard, comes to woo "the lady. 11 His Spanish tricks 
Surly 11and Face. The fickleness of the mob will evoke laugh-
" ter w~en, after the neighbors have told Lovewit of people's 
coming to the house, Face (as Jeremy) appears, denies the 
stories, ?nd makes the neighbors begin to doubt their sense. 
In Act IV the raving of Dol would be considered funny. 
Description is used to evoke laughter when Surly enters 
I 
disgui•sed as a Span.,.ard. Subtle comments: 
~tab me; I shall never hold, man. 
He look~ in that deep :ruff like a head in a platteri 
Serv•a in by a short cloak upon two. trestles! 
(IV .. i-ii. 23-25) 
So we have many of the common bases of laughter, and nearly 
all h~ve at times twists that will provide ungracious laugh-
ter. 
P.erhaps the most significant basis ef laughter is 
,, 
that of truth or transferred values.. When Mammon wants per-
mission to bring all metals he owns to~ changing into gold, 
Surly ·;asks .Subtle whether he may do so. 
Subtle. 
"Surly. 
If he please. 
--To be an ass. (II .. iii.12l) 
When Mammon o~jects to the remark of Face that all 
his s~uff will be changed into gold and silva~, the objec-
tion is to the silver, whereupon Face reminds him that he 
Will need a little silver for the beggars. This satiric 
note J;uns all through the play. 
,. When we turn from Jonson to Dekker~ we shall consider 
two of his plays, ~ Shoemaker's Holidax and The Honest 
Whore, Part!· Dekker, writing at the same time as Jonson 
and Shake~eare, naturally uses some of the dev~ces of both. 
Who borrowed from whom is, for our purpose, immaterial; 
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,, 
the i~ortant thing is that successful dr~tists used the 
same basic methods of evoking laughter. Since they did so, 
" it seerrl.s reasonably certain that people actually laughed 
at these things. 
As we move from the heavy and sometimes gloomy come-
dies of Jonson to The Shoemaker's Holid.§I, we should expect 
,, 
to find more amused laughter. In this play it is often se-
cured from fun with words. Firk says he will laugh at the 
language of Lacy when Lacy has disguised himself as a .Dutch-
man and started speaking in dialect. The basis here is un-
familiar! ty, a standard base, Many puns are used, the very 
common one on dear and deer being continued for a long time. 
--
A rather unusual form of laughter from wordplay is 
I employ~d in the uncommon figures of speech, especially un-
common similes. 
Firk. Ay, truly, she ])an§] shall be laid at 
one side like a pair of old shoes else, and be 
occupied for no use. (.I.i.l56-158) 
Another form of fun with words which we sh~l meet 
frequently is ·the use of doublets: pishery-pashery, gibble-
gobble, tittl~tattle, flip-!!QQ, pindy-pandl, jiggy-joggy. 
''Name calling is another standard device used in this 
play; it often includes the anatomical references and 'in-
" 
sul ts listed by Freeman. In this play they are often ex-
tremely coarse and often lead to ribaldry such as occurs 
when the cobblers work and discuss the making of Priscilla's 
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shoe or when Hodge and Sybil converse or when reference is 
made t'o disease, particularly in one case between Ralph and 
Margory, when the lameness or deformity of Ralph is under 
discussion. These passages certainly substantiate the idea 
that Elizabethans laughed at the ribald .and the coarse. 
The other play by Dekker, The Honest Whore,. I shall 
use on
1
1Y as a demonstration of some bases of laughter not 
brought out in The Shoemaker's Holiday. Dekker's use of 
I' 
the. wo'rd laughter indicates the presence of amused laughter. 
In answer to Castruchio's suggestion that they be merry,. 
Fluello agrees to do anything that uma.y beget the child of 
' . . I 
laught·er. 11 That Dekker is aware of ungracious laughter is 
shown when Candido, weaxing a nightcap and having a carpet 
,I 
for a 'gown as he go.es to the Senate, forbids laughter till 
he be ,:out of sight. Viola orders the prentices not to laugh 
when Candido returns from the Senate to find one of their 
number, his servant George, Q.ressed in his robes of state. 
This seems to be laughter from incongruity rather than f;rom 
• I • 
malic:tousness. 
Bellafront, as a courtesan, exhibits the speech and 
manners of her type, and, since sex is, according to Eastiil.an, 
the subject moet provocative of laughter, she would bring 
out much laughter,· paxticulaxly at the indecenci_elS.· This 
is in ado ord with the concept of the type character bui_l t· 
up, by the theorists of the sixteenth century •. 
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The punning is sometimes coarse, sometimes pointless, 
and sometimes unpleasant as in the remark that the corpse 
has gone to be wormed. Slapstick also is still present as 
,, 
when Lustigo is beaten by the prentices. 
An unusual reversal of values occur~ when Mistress 
Finger,lock, informed that Bellafront bas reformed, says: 
'I ' 
And had she no time to turn honest but now? \vha.t 
a vile woman is this! Twenty pound a night, I'll 
be sworn, Roger, in good gold and no silver. 
Why here was a time! If she should ha' pick'd 
out a time, it could not be better!, gold enough 
stirring; choice of men, choice of hair, choice 
of beards, choice of legs~~and choice of every, 
every, everything. !t cannot sink into my head, 
that she should be such an ass. Roger, I never 
believe it. (.III. ii.24-34) 
Of very special interest from the point of view of 
the question of bases of laughter and the humanization of 
,, 
laughter is the use made of madness in this play.. When, 
in Bethlem Monast$ry, an insane asylum, the Duke asks how 
to while away the time, all agree that the best sport is to 
"go see the madinen." .Father Anselmo acts as their escort 
and describes the prospects. Happily there is no analogous 
scene in Shakespeare except in suc.b, an instance as the bait-
ing of Malvolio. One of the madmen says that if all the 
madmen were in the asylum, there wo~ld not be ten men left 
in th~ city, a remar~ very much like the comment of Lady 
Macduff's son CGIDncerning honest men and traitors. As the 
madmen are brought in, the Duke and his· companions roar 
with laughter at what the madmen say. 
We have lliloked briefly at five plays by twa ®f 
Shakespeare.' s ce>ntemporaries, and we find that they use seme 
I • 
of the S,ame laughter-evoking d~vices and subJ eats as appear 
J•'i! 
in his p;lays. These include type er humor cba~acters, satire, 
~~ I 
the use ef names descriptive gf the characters,. puns·; ~trange 
oaths~ r·idiculaus rhymes, disguise, slapstic.k, dramatic irsny, 
characterization, swearing, laughter fi~m situation, quar-
rels, rufule calling, Puritans, language, truth, uncommen 
figures '@f speech, doublets, sex, reversal of values. N®t 
all ef these are used by all three dramatists nor are all 
these a~ways productive of laughter. In fact nearly every 
one sf these may be used with seri@us intent. The pG>int is 
that these bases axe capable under certa~n circumstances 0f 
eveking ·laughter, that .. they were so used in very similar 
circums.tances by tw0 or more successful dramatis-ts, and that 
·' . 
in view• o;t; these facts it seems logical tc:J conclude that at 
least s0me Elizabethans laughed at these at certai~ times. 
We shall n0w turn to a less· familiar form--the jig. 
Uhtil Charles Read Bask~rvill published ~ Elizab~than 
Jig with a s~zable collection of jigs, almsst nothing was 
available. In 1840, :Alexander Dyce, ed.i tor of Kernps Nine 
Daies W<rmder said that no, piece of this kind was extant 
and mad~ surmises as t0 what the jig actually was. 54 He 
"' . ' .
xx. 
cited as his authorities Malone's Shakespeare (1521) and 
J®hn P~yne Collier's History ~English Dramatic Poetry 
(1631)'~ 
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"Four years later, J. b. Halliwell, editGr of Tarltons 
Jests., :Q;Ubi.ialt.edl a copy of "Tarlton's Jigge ef a horse load 
0f Foo~es," 5~hich Halliwell claimed w~ written bef0re 1558 • 
.He ci t'ed Collier as believing that Tarlton introduced a 
•I 
varietr of fGols tG his audience, prebably puppets suit~ly 
dressa~.: ~This jig consists 0f nine stanzas or seGticns, : 
,, ' 
each-describing a different fo®l. Since this is the first 
jig-reeovered and since the jig was, by agreement of all 
cernmentat0rs including Baskervill, a furu1y performance, we 
can· disOiWer hints of what Elizabethans laughed at by E.oting 
in'£Ome .detail the'causes of possible laughter here. The 
I 
fi;r:st fool-··was a plaY,er fool who looks like his father w;i;th 
"two eyes -:and'='. flat nose." This last item makes Halliwell 
hazard the guess that Tarlton was describing himself,-for 
Tarlten's·flatness of nose is pretty well authenticated. 
Other fool!;\ were as follows: a Puritan, who was called a 
hypocrite, ~of aver® catlike family''; a foa>l of state, 
•' ' ,, 4 
who 11 would faine be verie great, 11 clever in costume, ef 
grave ,countenance, striving to look 
·As though within his braine he had 
Some philosopher's booke, 
·~f Solen's r~xl Solomon's familia, 
'but really he is 
55Tarlton's Jests, pp.xxii-xxvi. 
" 
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' A more true begotten foole 
Than ever I bee, 
And not of so merie a familia; 
a pa~et or poet 1 s ape, who has the red carrot nose of scholax-
ship "iwi th drinking sack w canarie11 but who sometimes must 
live on a leek while he writes a pastoral whic~ Tarlton 
could make as well as he; a wise doctor dunce, whe> is af a 
"verie ppY.soni:gg familia" and who 
1~killeth us all I weene 
With such skill and art. • • • He makes dying quite a pleasure 
and who makes you think yourself sick when ye>u axe well but 
who, if he makes you pay money for making you ill, makes 
y~u t~e biggest fool ef all; a conventional lover; a citi-
zen of, ~a rare horn~ mad family,~ fool by prenticeship and 
d 
servitude, hater of wisdom, who can qualify for mule or 
" 
maxe dr alderman and who should not be wise because he would 
I 
then n0t be fit to sit with his brethren of "Ass-ize,".of 
long-eared family; a country fool, who has come to town to 
be made a gentleman but who, if he comes to the Curtain, 
Will see a gentleman made a very clown 11 and that is by mee11 
and who must wear city clothes and 11 speake as foolishe as 
he can"; ethers including a lawyer, Sir John, and fools of 
the court, all described in the last stanza. Halliwell 
comments that it 
centains a humorous and satirical attack upon 
the corporation of London as the persevering 
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adversaries of theatrical performances.56 
Here is almost every base and subject of laughter 
that we have taken up--insults~ gov:ernment officials, Puri-
tans, scholars, physicians, the conventional lover, the 
horn joke, the pun, the gull, and many more. 
Baskervill in 1929 published his book concerning the 
jigs and writes: 
The characteristic stage jig of the period was an 
afterpiece in the form of a briet
7
farce which was 
sung and accompanied by dancing.J . 
He lists five extant jigs with additional Continental forms 
and says that the name is also attached to four ballads 
that are simple dialogues of· two characters. The name was 
i 
appli~d to some ballads in their titles. 
There remain a large number of jigs of a 
simpler and more lyric nature • e • • Pre-
sumably any ballad that commended itself to 
the performers might be pr~~ented with dance 
and was accordingly a jitg.:> 
In tbis discussion we shall consider only jigs believed by 
Baskervill to have been performed before 1600a 
• 
11 A vulgar dialogue that seems· to me of special sig-
nificance because of its early date ~· 157q] and its connec-
56Tarlton's Jests, pp. xix-xxvi. 
57Charles Rean Baskervill, ~ Elizabethan Jig (Chicago, 
1929), p. 3. 
58Ibid.' "pp. 4-:5e 
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tion with stage conventions, 11 59 says Baskervill of 11 A Spanish 
Gentleman and an English Gentlewoman.n60 The Spaniard with 
broken English makes an assignation with an Englishwoman, 
whose name--Ladye Mattresso-~is an example of the use of a 
character 1 s name to ~voke laughter. The laughter in the 
jig arises from the language problems of the two as they 
try to arrange for the woman to take Spanish lessons, for 
which" she is to pay with kisses. The Spaniard, a familiar 
foreigner, would evoke laughter. The jig bas also many 
innoc~nt remarks which are not meant innocently, many puns 
on doubtful subjects, and, rare in the later jigs·because 
of th~ir brevity, laughter from situation. 
11 The Wooing of Nan"61 is in a manuscript probably 
belonging to the end of the sixteenth century. 
All the elements in this jig indicate adapta-
tion of popular material skilfully woven into 
a consistent whole. The chief features are 
the simple contest in dance; the conventional 
wooing addresses; the r81e of the Gentleman, 
recalling that of the gentleman or knight of 
the pastourelles who pursues the sweetheart 
of the shepherd of clown; and the triumph of 
the Fool over those of social standing, on the 
mOdel of the mediev~ rivalry of knight and 
59Ibid., pp. 200-201. 
60Ibid., pp. 415-416. Hereafter numbers in parentheses 
irnmedlately following a quotation from a jig will indicate 
the page on·which the quoted lines appear in Baskervill, 
~ Elizabethan Jig. 
61'' 4 4 6 Ibid., PPa 32- 3 • 
and clerk. • • • ~I judge, however, that 11 The 
WooiJng of Nan" ik3 rather directly drawn from 
simpler forms of folk game, several of which 
axe used in combination. This conjecture is 
based partly on the tone and varying tech-
nique of t~e jig and partly on features of the 
dialogue.b 
Baskervill here is taking the position Rossiter will take 
later. Despite the fact that this is called a jig and later 
a droll, only four' lines seem likely to produce laughter 
and those lines make up an obscene joke; they demonstrate 
the topics on Eastman's list which are rarely demonstrated 
in print or acted out. 
11 A proper new ballett, intituled Rowlands god sonne11 63 
can be assigned to the period before 1600 according to 
Baskervill. 
In this jig Besse, in order to carry on an in-
trigue with her servant John, gives her husband 
an account of John's approaches to her and sends 
her husband disguised in her garments to meet 
and punish the presuming servant, while Jobn is 
instructed to repxoach the supposed wife for dis-
loyalty and administer a beating. The husband 
is thus convinced of the honesty of both wife and 
man. This is the story of Decameron, VII, 7, 
Widely used in the Renaissance in jests, tales, 
and plays. • • • On the basis of the date ass~&ned 
the manuscript, the jig was composed by 1590. 
$his plot appears in Tarltons Jests, which will be discussed 
later. 
62·Ibid. , p. 253. 
63Ibid., pp. 437-443. 
64Ibid., p. 233. 
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Irony appears when the husband says to his wife as 
he puts on her clothes, 
0 wbat a wiffe haue I of theee (439) 
He is to be deceived~~ The audience would probably know the 
story and, though it does not know the solution, it does 
know that the wife planned the plot. This is made more em-
phatic three lines later when he says, 
would all my neighbors were so sped 
with such a trew loue in their bed. 
Besse. good wives are daintie. 
Husband. not one amopgest twentie 
so constant as thow in thy loue. • • • (439) 
As the husband goes to meet John, he says, 
the goose is betraide vnto the fox 
Besse. the ase wi11 prowre himselfe an ox~~ 
Husband. what sayest thow my sweetinge. 
Besse. I say in your meetinge 
you Wil~ course him for tempting yo~ loue. • • • (440) 
Here we have name calling, this time with the names of ani-
mals. This instance is particularly strong because the name 
calling is used by the husband in two ways, as pr~ise to 
himself and as condemnation of John, whereas the truth of 
the situation reverses the meanings. Besse's reply carries 
on the reversal as she means her remark to ·apply to her hus-
band. Furthermore the deceiver is here deceived. When the 
husband questions her, Besse leads him further astray. 
When the disguised husband arrives at the appointed place, 
John tells him tbat the assignation was made by John only 
to test the wife, who is, apparently, before him. 
and therefore take this for thy loue. o • • (442) 
The beating the husband receives would be funny. Besse 
then stops the beating and tells John the trick was to pun-
ish h~m. 
The irony of the si tua ti on becomes dominant as the 
husband says to J obn, 
how happie I am 
that haue such a seruant ~9: loue ~ loue. (443) 
This would be a highly effective farce because of 
the clee.r-cut, ironic situation and speeches. The basic 
11 joke" involved is the horn joke, which is very prominent 
in all Elizabethan drama. 
1, 
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Another jig based on the Decameron is "Singing Sinp-
A woman hides one lover at the approach of an~ 
other, and when her husband appears, makes the 
second depart threatening an enemy, so that 
neither the departing nor the hidden man, 
~when he is disclosed, arouses the husband's 
suspicion. 
'The setting is changed here to lowly life and "characters 
to stock comic ones--here the old·man, his light wife, the 
clown, and the braggart soldier • 11 The tale also appears 
in Mery Tales and Quicke Answeres and in Tarltons Newes out 
of ~urgatorie. Popular for a long time, it was possibly; per-
formed or may even have been written by Tarlton, and nalmost 
certainly it furnished one of Kemp's popular roles.u66 
65'Ibid., pp. 444-449. 
66Ibid., pp. 234-238. 
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The stage device of a conversation between two char-
acters--the wife and her second lover--while Simpkin comments 
fxom his hiding place in the chest would certainly evoke 
I 
laughter. Bluster, the cowardly boaster, is a type charac-
ter. The deceiving of the husband, his.gullibility, and 
his trusting the deceiver would be funny to the Elizabethans 
who would like to see the vanquishing of the braggart and 
the success of the loverse 
The final jig we shall discuss is "Frauncis new Iigge, 
betweene Frauncis a Gentleman, and Richard a Farmer, n67 which 
is known as "Attowell' s Jig" because the name George Attowell 
appears at the end. It "deals with a common intrigue motive, 
but i.t depicts a faithful wife and has at times the poetic 
note of a humble muse.u68 Although it has no comic charac-
ters, it does have laugh lines. The jig is from the six-
teenth century and uses the bed trick which Will be used in 
Measure for Measure. This jig is really a domestic romance 
honor1ng the faithful wife with the laughter sought in the 
dialogue dealing with the intrigue. 
Dramatic irony occurs when, after the assignation, 
Francis speaks to his masked wife, who he thinks is Besse. 
Frauncis. It fuis lov"'[\ shall/Qontin'@ til 
life doth end. 
Wife. Your wife I greatly feare. ]'rauncis. for her thou needst not care 
so I remaine thy freind @iQJ • ( 459) 
I 
67Ibid., pp. 450-464. 
68Ibid. ~ p. 136. 
-
His wife {as Besse) says he will be untrue, but he vows de-
votion. They see the husband Richard and Besse whED is 
dressed as Francis' wife. Here would be laughter from sit-
uation, and, with the revelations of identity comes laughter 
from mistaken identity, a common basis for laughter in 
Shakespeaxe. 
Now having considered the laughter used in these 
jigs, let us bring together the evidence. Occurring with 
some frequency as bases or subjects of laughter in the jigs, 
incluaing many not glanced at here, were insults, beatings, 
self-description, names of characters, puns, situation, sex, 
cuckoldry, obscenity, irony, confused values, name calling, 
and truth; occurring rarely or on~y once but receiving great 
prominence when used were fools, lavers' and family quarrels, 
follies and vices of women, dialect, familiar foreigners, 
clown • s dialect, and dramatic irony; oc~mg).~·atld.""e<fst:..?,o:ra:Ge 
-but not receiving prominence were affectation, gulls, stock 
characters, doublets, simple incongruity, ;peculiar rhymes, 
galloping rhytbm, and innocent remarks not intended inno-
cent'ly. ~~®~~ !_e.o.nsJ)Jl.:i.tla"tj}~ ~~EhJP.laa~'i, but for use later 
ithe rather specific list will be more valuable. 
Beside the· evidence of what contempor~y ,plays and 
jigs show concerning subjects that evoked Elizabethan laugh-
ter,must be placed the evidence from the writings of the 
Elizabethan comedians,. These men made their livings by 
making people laugh and hence ~hould be very shrewd judges 
of what would make their audiences laugh. 
The main joke books of EliZabethan times are the 
Shakespeare Jest-Books, so called because Shakespea~e men-
tion~ the most famous, !~ Q. Mexi Tales, in Ml!ch Ado About 
Nothing. w. Carew Hazli tt, , ~.~.o later published, a collection. 
of them, says: 
But the volumes ~eem to connect themselves with 
him @hakespear~ in a more direct and' syrqpathetic 
manner, when w~ examine them side by side with 
his own comic episodes and creations, and see 
how the old-world, quaint fun of the plays is 
in unison with that of the books.b~ 
Because of limitation of space in this dissertation 
and duplication among the jest-books we shall donsider only 
the books connected with the three great cpmedians Tarlton, 
Kemp, and Armin with passing references to some. others. 
/ 
In the advertisement for Hazlitt's three-volume set, 
~he Shakespe2re Jest-Books, we are told that only one copy 
bf the Q • .1.·lery Tales is known, and that The Mery Tales ~ 
Q.uicke .Ans¥:e:res is cilmost equally rare. 70 Haz~i tt believes 
that some of the hundred merry tales used material from 
earlier books but that some of the best of them seem to be 
founde4 on actual incidents as evidenced by such expressions 
69studies, p. 146. 
70w~ Care~ Hazlitt, ed. Shakes~eare Jest-Eooks (London, 
1564), III, [il • This 'Volume will hereafter be referred 
to as Jest-BooKs. 
as "Miller that st0le .. 
writes that they were 
. .. 
.. 
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" and ••,Mal tman of Colebr0ek. 11 He 
comp0sed by someone who p@ssessed a keen sense 
~f hum®r and a hearty relish for the ludicreus; 
that they were fxt9m t~e hand of a literary man 
and a-scholar of no7pean abili~y, is not.to be rBasonably d®ubted. 
Andrew Borde, in Jests Qi Scogin, 
confined his pen, where he rose above a humble' 
social 'level, to names which. were li.ttle 
. mOJ:'e ~han hi_storical, and to an institution (the Catholic Chuxch] whose days were num-
bered,.fi::. 
Without making a detaileci analysis· of el?-Qh jest, I 
have also checked Merie Tales .Qf the~ Men~ Gotllam, Mery 
Jests ·.2! ~ Wydow ~dyth., Pasguils Jests, T.tie Pleasant Cdncei ts , 
.Qf Old Hobson; ·-·and, TaylOr~:! Wit .§B9: Mirth. The bases of laughter 
do not differ significantly from those of the books which 
will now be discussed. 
When Queen Elizabeth in 1583 ordered the Master of 
Revels to ·!'<Drm an acting company of the twefs.r.e best actors 
to be known as the Queen' ~ men., tP.e t:wq ~t·ars we;re James 
Burbage and .Richard Tar1 ton, the clowri:~ .. Until the death (:>f 
. . 
Taxlton in 1588, the Que~n's Men were ·.pre-eminent. 73 
• - > 
Tarl tQn had played the part of Derick~ ~n ~ Famous 
71Hazlitt, Stud~es, pp. 153-154. 
72Hazl~tt, Studies, P• 21. 
7.3 Oscar James Campbell, ed. The Living .Shakespeare (New 
YCJ>rk, 1949), p. 65. · '· 
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Victories £! Henry th~ Fifth. 74 
Tarlton was skillful outside the theater. In Fuller's 
Worthies, II, 312, we learn that 
Our Tarlton was master of his faculty. When Queen Elizabeth was serious, I dare nat say 
sullen, and out of good humour, he could un-
dHmQish her at his pleasure. Her highest1ravor-
.. Itas1 WG>uld, in some cases, go to Tarlton be-
fore they would go to the Queen, and he was 
their usher to prepare their advantageous 
access unto her. In a word, he told the Queen 
more of her faults than most af her chaplains, 
and cured her melancholy better than all of 
her physicians. 
Much of his merriment lay in his very looks and 
actions, according to the Epitaph wri ttan upon 
him:-- , 
Hie situs est oujus poterat vox, actio, vultus, 
Ex Heraclito xeddere Democritum. 
Indeed, the sel!-same words, spoken by another, 
would hardly move a merry man to smile; whieh, ~ 
uttered by him, would force a sad soul to la~Ef:VJ. 75 
In Wit~ Mlrth,(iaBQ~; by John Taylor, the Wat~~ 
. 
Poet, appears this anecdote .. 
Dicke Tarlton said that hee could compare Queena Elizabeth to nothing more fitly tnan 
to a Sculler; ·for, said he, N~ei ther th6 Queene nor the Sculler hath a fellow,. fi 
Tarlton's appearance alone was fmw.y. 
Let him try it when he. will, and ceme himself 
upon the Sta.ge, with all the scurrility of 
t~.Wife of Bath, with a11· the r~baldry of 
Poggi us. or Boccaoe, yet I dare affirm he will 
never give that contentment to beholders as 
7~horndike, p. 375· 
75Quoted' in Tarlton's Jests, p. xxvii. 
76In Jest~~ooks, III, 53. 
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honest Tarlton did, though he said never aword.77 
But he did say many words, for when someone in the audience 
suggested theme or verse to him, Tarlton would extemporize 
doggerel on the themes or cap the verses.7S 
On June 26, 1590, ,at Statio;ners• Hall was entered a 
tract under the following title: "Taxl tons Iiewes out 2! 
Purgatorye, ~ § caskett full· ~ pleasant conoeiptes, 
stuffed with delightfUl. devise and quaint mYrthe, ~ his 
humour may a:foorde, to feede gentlemens fancies.·" The actual 
tract has a slightly different title, _was "published by an old 
companion of his, Robin Goodfellow, 11 and "printed for Ed-
ward Whi te 11 in or before 1590, in which year appeared a 
reply to i t--11 The Cobler of Ca'll!lterbury~-" 79 
I 
~ 
The general plan of Newes out of Purgatorie is a 
trip through Purgatory with narratives introduc,ed concern-
ing the persons seen. Laughter from attacks on the Catho-
ljc Church appears in the first section for in the entrance 
hall Tarlton sees all the Popes ·~except the fir,st thirtie 
after Christ, and they went presently to heaven: and the 
reason was, because Purgatorie was then but a-building Ct-1 
77Baker's Theatrum Redivivum (1662), p. 34, quoted in 
Tarlton's Jests, p. xxviii, fn;-'-'Jl.1-~···· :: ... 
I 
7SThorndike, pp.::37·~-3:76. 
79J. 0. Halliwell's notes in Tarlton's Jests, p. 49. 
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ro: .. d not fully ~inishede 11 SO They suffer for their sins: 
false ''wresting of the Scripture, omissions and wenching mat-
ters, "counted in Rome but a veniall sirme." Boniface Dl 
weare a dusty miller's cap and carries a dirty maulkin. The 
reason for this costume is the basis of the first tale. 
Irony is used heavily as in the passage 
she lthe baker's wiffi was thought a vertuous 
matron; fo:r a cardin lay in her house to 
instruct her in holy sentences, and where ~fch 
blessed men lye~ there can be no lecherie. 
The Pope dies and 
the cardinals wept, the abbots howled, the 
monks rored, the fryers cryed, the nuns 
puled~ the curtizans lamented, the8~els, · rang, and the tapers were lighted. 
Then comes the laughter from si ~uati on for Myles·, 
the baker's assistant, goes to. the meeting of the cardinals 
wearing over his "mealy cassock11 the :robes of' Cardinal 
MOntecelso, who dared not go because he knew so little. The 
choice of the ~ope is to depend upon the successful answer-
ing of three questions: 
What kinds of man be those th.at God never made? 
What creatuxes there be, 'that in sight are carna-
tions, in smell, roses, in hearing, syrens, in 
touching, nettles and in taste, wormwood? · 
What occupations take more pains about God · 
than the Pope? 
Miles won the riddle contest by answering the first 
SOTarlton)'s Jests, pp. 58-59." 
81~., p. 60. 
82Jbid.' Pe 61. 
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as popes, cardinals, abbots, monks, and priests for the Crea-
tor is greater than the creature slnce it is impossible for 
,, 
the maker to be formed by the thing made and hence God did 
not make these men because "f!N'ery day in the mass they make 
God; second, women; third, the ploughman, the miller, ~d 
the b~ker, for they respectively raise, grind, and bake the 
bread,:· but the Pope at mass says, Hoc est corpus ~ and 
II 
it is God; hence they labor while he says a few words. 
When a quarrel arose, MYles revealed himself, 
whereupon, to quiet the matter, he was made pope and called 
Boniface. His punishment was.for his pride. The punish-
ments :of the popes included a red herring for Hil~ebrand, 
who made Lent, and a smock sleeve about the neck of another 
because he had made embering Jlmbrini} days in hono~ of 
the courtisan Imbra. The only pope not punished for wench-
ing was Urbane I I, who was made pope in the morning and was 
poiso~ed before dinner.S3 
It is a bitter satire~using laughter fro~ situation, 
' from puns, from chop-logic, and from farce. 
" ".~he Tale of Friar Onyon: Wb:y in Purgatory He Was 
Tormented with WaspesnS4 is a fabliau in which Friax Onyon 
I 
I' . I 
tells a very beautiful lady that her beauty has attracted 
Gabriel, who could come to her only in human form. She 
boasted of the visits of Gabrxel. Her friends told kinsmen 
63 ,, Ibid., pp. 60-66. 
S4~bid., pp. 66-72. 
II 
who watched and surprised Gabriel (Onyon) who jumped out of 
the window. The widow's friends searched for Onyon, "but 
they could not find him, and to heaven he had not flowne;~ 
for they ha.d fomd his Wings." Onyon had taken refuge with 
a man who told him of the festival to which "divers wylde 
men, disguised in strange attire" would go.. The man anointed 
him wfth balm, covered him with feathers, took him to the 
market place, and ·introduced him as Gabriel. He was hailed 
as 11 the angell Gabriell, he that comes from heaven to make 
us weare hornes. 11 Waspes flocked to him because his skin 
was so sweet; thence came his punishment. 
Here we have laughter from sex, innuendo, unmasking 
of a villain, cuckoldry, irreverence, and the practical joke. 
The next tale concerns three cuckolds and their mot-
toes: 85 the first, with the sign "one and one, 11 knew it and 
allowed it, suffered in life and so has no punishment, for 
he matried not for himself but for others; the second,. with 
the sign "none and one," whose wife was disloyal, had a 
whore for a wife and hence no punishment; the third, with 
the sign 11 one and none," ha.d a wife be~tiful and chaste 
but s:uspected by the husband who had no punishment because 
he suffered in life. .EaCh had a coat of arms and motto to 
fit his case. The obvious subject is cuckoldry in its vari-
ous forms·, with riddles in the interpretation of the coats 
of arms and the mottoes. Both cuckoldry and riddles will 
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be used frequently in the plays. 
We come to the tale from Boccacoio of the cook with 
the crane's leg in his mouth.S6 Bartolo ordered a crane 
served for dinner, but Stephana, the cook, gave one leg of 
the crane to the girl whom he had wronged lest she, if re-
fused, might make complaint of the situation. When the· 
crane was served, the leg was mdssed. Finally, Stephana,. 
who was sent for, said the crane had only one leg. Bartolo 
asked:' his guests to judge who was right by visiting the 
cranes next morning with a promise to Stephana of twenty 
ducat~ and a satin suit if the cranes had one leg and 
>I 
twenty blows with a cudge:t and dismissal if they had two .. 
Because the people went to the yard so eaxly, each crane 
was s•tanding on one leg with the other under its wing. 
Stephana pointed out the correctness of his statement. 
"TheY' all laught." Bartolo frightened the cranes, and all 
showed they bad two legs.. "Yes," said Stephana, 11 and so would 
your.~ther crane have bad, if you had doone tbis: ••• she 
would, have had two legges as well as these. At this jest, 
Signor Bartolo fel into such a laughing, and all his guests 
I 
with bim, that he laugbt away choller." The laughter stems 
from ·the mental pleasure in seeing a person use mental clever~ 
ness 1to get out of trouble--a base of laughter we s~all see 
often in Falstaff. That laughter was expected is shown by 
8qibid., pp. 78-81. 
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the words Jes~ and laughter. Puns appear in the narrative 
concerning Stephano and the girl. 
1 
".The Tale of the Vickar of Bergamo, and Why He Sits 
With a Coale in his Mouth in Purgatory". 57 is really a blend 
of two stories. The vicar was not the ideal church man. 
"Of tut;Lgs he bad no more then were in his mouth." ·He would 
not pa¥ his reckoning at the tavern, argued with the hostess, 
atjl.d req-~iVled a beating. The young people were accustomed to 
go ,~o the alehouse for hot puddings before mass Sunday morn-
" 
ing_ •. -~ ;qnce., hearing that at number of them were there, t.h~., 
I 
vic.ar went to the alehouse, whereupon the young p.~o~le all 
~SJ!. ~away. and the hostess put all but a dozen of the pud-· 
d~ngs ~out "Of sight. The remaining ohes the vica.r:--put· in~p -: 
t4e.wid~ sleev~s of his vestment. In the sermon that morn-
ing ~e· got excited, gestured, and t~e puddings fell out 
and ··nh±t an oldwife on the head that she fell over againe. ". 
The::-;ho~tess'· recognized the pudding-s and told of the theft: 
11
-At this there was much laughing.". 
The story continues on a plot from Boccaccio. The 
vicar <bought a gold feather intending tc call it a relic 
·from -tP,e wingt of Gabriel 11 V'rhen he sayde Ave :M.arie;~mo the 
MotP,er.~ of' Christ." Two men at the tavern stoll:e the feather 
' 
and substituted charcoal. At service the vicar discovered 
. 
the change, announced that he had a more precious relic 
which. he had be~n saving for Eas.ter. These were the coals 
'I 
I 
S7Ibid., pp. 82-86~ 
-r-
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used to broil St. Lawrence, and he averred that a mark made 
with them was good against evil spirits and Witchcraft. 
11 So he stept down ••• and crost them all, to his great 
profit and their content." Hence he is :punished in Purga:---
to.ry because "he mockt the people. 11 
Here we have laughter from the phrasing of the first 
quotation, from the slapstick scene of the beating at the 
alehouse where. the identity of the victim heightens the 
' 
laughter, from the discovery scene in church, from the pic-
ture of the old lany who was hit on the head, from the con-
cept of relics in the Catholic Church, from the cleverness 
of th.e vicar in working his way out of a difficulty caused 
' 
by the substitution of the charcoal~ 
When he went into a small room, 'Tarlton saw beautiful 
. 
women severely tormen~ed because they died maids and had 
kept 'their virginity '\l'li thout 'spot and 11 for that they were 
so hard haxted, they were adjudged to such sharpe punisbment. 11 SS 
Reversal of values, surprise, and incongruity cannot go much 
further as bases of laughter. 
Tarlton then sees a young woman, false to her hus-
band, punished 11 that her beautifull haire, wherl:t.:t, shee so 
much delighted, and whose tramels was a traine to intrappe 
young gentlemen, ~ •.• ~ nowe was clipt off bare to the scull."S9 
88Ibid., p. 86. 
-
89Ibid., pp. 90-95. 
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)l 
Because she had bestowed an armuity for three· years' pension 
on a narrow mass :priest, he so labored with dirges and so 
on that she esca-ped severe punishment. This is the same 
~occaccio story as was used in the 'jig of Singing Simpkin. 
The -only v.a:tl.ati-orts are in minor details and ·in plil.rasing; 
hence the bases of laughter are the same. This doubly 
stresses; the importance of situation and cuckoldry as 
·sources ,of laughter. "Women, whom nature has framde to be 
inconstant, cannot be altred by nurture" is an epigrammatic 
I • 
stateme~t which might raise laughter from its attack on the 
I 
I 
constancy of women. 
11 The Tale of the Two Lovers of Pis a, and why They 
were Wbipt in Purgatory with Nettles, n90from a novel of 
. . 
:· 
Stropa.rola, is quite long and complicated. The elements of 
the plot' have appeared already in my analyses. The main 
basis of laughter is the deceiving of the hus"Qand. By no 
stretch of the imagination can this oe made into a serious 
narrativ·e, . ·. . a1 though the story ·ends with the death of one 
of the leading characters. The use of the word_laughter 
establishes that. Combined in this narrative a.re 1.aught!3r 
from appearance, from the tricking of an unliked person, 
from tlae cleverness of the various devices of concealment, 
from the irony of Lyonello's confiding in the husband, from 
n· I • 
the insUlts given Matio, fromMatio's burning bis own house 
) 
and . .b.aving Lyonello,c~at his own command, carried safely to 
90 I 
Ibid., pp. 95-105. 
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safety, and from the mental cleverness of Lyonello in work-
ing out of the situation at dinner. 
SUmmarizing the bases and subjects of laughter in 
Newes "out of Purgatorie, we find three dominant sources of 
laughter: attacks on the Catholic Church, cuckoldry, and 
the successful working out of a difficulty by mental clever-
ness. Irony, the vices and faults of women, riddles, sur-
prise,, and puns account for some laughs, while situation, 
chop-logic, sex as such, innuendo, unmasking of the villain, 
topical allusion, slapstick, reversal of values, physical 
appearance, and insults are used much less. These analyses 
are not to be considered exhaustive; I have pointed out 
merely the main and, I believe, unmistakable bases and sub-
jects. 
~ Cobler .2f Cannterbury .Q!: 2£. inuective against 
·Tarltons Newes out of J?urgatorie: A merrier !est then§ 
Clownes Iigge and fitter for Gentlemens humors was first 
printed in 1590. I worked from the reprint of the 1608 edi-
tion.. In Greene's Vision g.!_eene states 11 that this bookiJhe 
Coble~ was incerti authoris, and had.been 'fathered upon him' 
quite.- erroneously. 11 Greene wrote: 
But of late there came fovrth a book called the 
Cobler of Canterburie, a merry worke, and made 
by some madde fellow, containing plesant tales, 
a little tainted with scurrilitie, such, reverend 
Chawcer, as yomselfe set fovrth in your journey 
to Canterbury .. ~J. 
l 
11 The Srni ths TaJ.e, containing a pleasant iest of a 
91Tarlton's Jests, pp. xlii-xliii, fn. 3· 
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iealous Cobler, and how for all his suspition, he was cunning-
ly mad~ Cuckold"92 is one we have met before--the jealous 
husband, the beautiful wife, the neighbor who wins the wife 
while making the husband think the neighbor is his best 
friend and the one to whom he may entrust his wife during 
his absence. Evidently this was considered very funny from 
its frequent appearance as a jest; hence we may consider 
cuckol9-ry a su:re cause for laughter ~ tl .!.§. presented .!!! 
a not serious mood, for this is almost the plot of Othello. 
-~ -
The Smith's Tale·has a few bases of laughter differ-
ent from those found in the other versions of the tale. 
Here we have laughter from a family relative's actions as 
watchdog over the wife, from the cuckoo pun, from mental 
,, 
cleverness, from situation, from the unconsc-ious statement 
of ~ruth, and from satire involving almost all the gener-
al+Y listed subjects of laughter. 
'I Using the pattern of Chaucer, the author of the 
pamphlet precedes each tale by a des~iption of th~ teller. 
That of the old woman introduces laughter at deformity and 
at rhyme. 
i 
.And as her backe and necke was crooked, 
So was her nose long and hooked. 
Many furows had her brow, 
Hairy and bristled like a sow ••• • 
She was mouthed like a sparrow 
:®ctt.ed.! l:l:.k-e ,-:.a". wheel..;.:t>a:rr;Qw.. .. .. • 
For her nose was nothing pale, 
-But with swinking at her mill, · 
92Ibid., pp. 111-l~J. 
-
She .look~ red about the gill:~. i• ••• 
A Th:rurnbe hat she bad of red, 
Like a bushel on her heact..:::J5 
"The Old Wives Tale, containing the Wily sleights 
-- -
lOi 
of a wanton wife, and how both cunningly and craftily to the 
safegard of her ow.nahonestie, and her husband's discredit, 
she shifted her louer 11 94 tells how, in order to me.et her 
lover Peter secretly, Signor Mizaldo's wife placed an ass's 
II • 
head in a txee with the head pointed toward .town when he 
was aw~y and toward the castle when he was at home. That 
I 
this is symbolically name calling is stated in the story. 
Some boys threw rocks and turned the head so Peter arrived 
when the husband was at home. Peter thought someone else 
was with her so he knocked more loudly. She made her hus-
'I 
band do a cbaxm to drive the "ghost" away. Eventually, as 
in all these tales, the wife and lover win and the husband 
'I 
is reconciled to his wife. 
I 
1 In ~ Cobler .Q! Canterbury we have as the main source 
I 
of laughter cuckoldry with laughter also arising from 
troubled family relationships, puns, satire, mental clever-
ness, physical defoxmity, rhyme, name calling, and, most 
I 
important next to cuckoldry, situation. 
Tarl tons Jests, D.rawn into three parts: His Court 
Witty ~~~~; ~ Sound Citl Jests; His Country pretty Jests; 
93~., ·pp.:l19~~20. 
94Ibid. , pp. 120-1?5. 
M! ~ Deligb.t, Wit, and honest Mirth was printed in 1611_, 
twenty-tlaree years after his death. W. Carew Hazli tt in 
Studies !!! Jocular Literature says; 
Tarlton's Jests present the aspect of a toler-
ably contemporary, if not homqgeneous and in-
dividual, assortment of witticisms and exploits. 
They are chiefly redolent of the court and the 
theatre, the twq scenes of his activity and tri-
umphs; and if all things which they make him say 
or do were not said or done by him, it is not 
easy to point out tll~ sources :t.o which the edi-
tor of the original book went.~~ . 
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The analysis of such a volume must necessarily be 
cursory or it would become a book in itself. Few of the 
seventy-five jests are a page in length; the whole reprint 
is only forty pages long. Since the division by the author 
corresponds roughly with one of the divisions of plays--
court, city, country--it will be well to consider the anec-
dotes of each section separately and then combine them. It 
must be realized that only the simplest jokes can be ex-
plained by a single term. In analyzing these incidents I 
have included the most prominent factors only and probably 
in some instances another analyst might give other., or addi-
tional, bases besides those I have used. 
In the first sectio~-the jests of the court--insults 
formed the most frequently used basis of laughter with bases 
associated with mental quickness following very closely in 
frequency. Puns, which are generally quite clever, and the 
95Studies, pp. 172-173· . 
outwitting of a person were frequently used to evoke 
laughte~, wlaile ascendancy-the overwhelming by wit-.,... 
appeared in place of physical combat or deformity, which 
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was used only once, to evoke laughter. Illogical logic, where-
in the victim was trapped by logic, would evoke laughter at 
least twice. Riddles, attack upon the Cat)?.olic Church, obscenity, 
rhyme capping, repartee, and comic simile appeared once each. 
Tb.e ci~y jests were dominated by instances of asc.end-
ancy~ One ·exa~le will sp!fice. Tarlton and others met a 
gallant wi tb. black compleXion and in a wbi te satin suit. 
' Tarlton took the wall of him, whereupon they fought. Tarl-
ton gaped with a wide mouth and, when the gentlemen asked 
why, "O,· sir, saies he, in hope to swallow you; for, by my 
troth, you see~e to me like a prune in a masse of white 
broth.n96 
Very close· in frequency .. to ascendancy was extempor-
aneous verse or }jhe capping of rhymes. This often was in 
the form of an extemporaneous jest in the theater, evidence 
that these interruptions in the theater were considered 
funny. After Tarl to~ had. flouted a fellow for tbrOWi!li a 
pippin, the fellow wanted to be even. Tarlton in the play, 
kneeling down to receive his father's blessing before de-
parting on a journey, was hit on the cheek by an apple 
thrown by the fellow. "Tarlton taking up the apple, made 
this jest:--
96Tarlton's Jests, p. 13. 
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Gentlemen, this fellow~ with this face of mapple~ 
Instead of a pi pin, bath thrown me an apple~ 
But as !or an apple~ he bath cast a crab; 
So, instead of an honest woman~ God hath sent 
him a drab. 
The people laughed heartily, for he had a queene to his 
wife. 11 97 
In four of the anecdotes~ Tarlton was the victim, one 
time being when a beggar capped Tarlton's rhyme. Topical 
j ests.~·P.rQvided laughs four times. Insults and puns were 
frequent with riddles, illogical logic, sex as such, the 
ho;rn·· joke.,. the discovery of the deceiver, surprise, and 
cuekoldry accounting for the rest. One jest is notewCJID:t.fu.Yr;.'' 
because- it.: uses ungracious laughter. ;:· · 
The country jests show fewer bases of laughter wfth 
a heavy' concentration on the obscene, the vulgar, and the 
coarse. Extemporizing and the defeat of Tarlton were second 
ip f~equency. In the jokes involving the defeat of Tarlton, 
there is always an additional basis for laughter, but the 
narr;ative sometimes hints that the laughter was increased 
because Taxlton was the victim, somewhat on the same basis 
as laughte~ at the defeat of a sure winner. Puns, outwit-
ting can .. opponent, physical deformity' and practical jokes 
appeared here more frequently than in the ot~er sections, 
but relative frequency must not be taken tooss:et;i:ousj.ywb:a-
cause of the small number of court jests.. Appearing only 
once were illogical logic, riddles, attack upon the Cat~ 
97Ibid., p. 14. 
-
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blic Church, capping rhyrnes, the discovery of the deceiver, 
and quarreling in the family. 
Without trying to explain the difference of frequency 
of jokes in these three sections, we can say that the court 
jests seemed to be based more. frequently on the intellectual, 
the city jests more frequently on the defeat of an opponent, 
and the country jests more frequently on the physical--
with obscenities, practical jokes, and physical deformities 
as sources of lau~ter more often than in the other classes. 
Considering all the .tj.ests in the volume as· a whole, 
the most consistent sources of laughter were the pun,· the 
insult, and ascendancy with extemporizing on or off the 
stage following very closely. Obscenities and cappings of 
rhymes were frequent, but they owed their toitals almost en- · 
tirely to very· high frequency in one class. 
We come now to the comedian--Will Kemp--for whom 
Shakespeare wrote the great comic parts in the 1590's. He 
is particularly known for dancing the morris from London 
to Norwich, for his interpolations as shown in the quotatio~ 
from Brome's .Antipodes, and for jigs, none of which are ex-
tant but- which are said to include one of the ]:ci tchen stuff 
woman and one of a soldier, a miser, ·and a clow.n.98 
Some idea of Kemp's acting can be secured from 'he 
' 
Retvrne from Pernassvs: The Scourge of Simony, which was 
probably written before 1602 according to Alexander Dyce. 
98see Thorndike, pp. 3¥~~382. 
Two students, Philomusus and Studioso, who are considering· 
entering the theater as actors, talk with Kemp, who gives 
this speech: 
Marke me. "Forasmuch as there be two states of 
a common wealth, the one of peace, the other of 
tranquility; two states of warre, the one of 
discord, the other of dissention; two states of 
an incorporation, the one of Aldermen, the other 
of the Brethren; two states of the magistrates, 
the one of governing, the other of bearing rule; 
now, as I said euen now, for a good thing cannot 
be said too ot'ten, Vertue is the shooing-horne 
of iustice, that is, vertue is the shooing-horne 
of doing well, that is, vertue is the shooing-
horne of doing iustly, it behooueth mee and is 
my part to commend this shooing-horne vnto you. 
I hope this word shooing-horne doth not offend 
any of you, my worshipfull brethren, for you, 
being the worshipfull headsmen of the tow.ne, 
know well what the horne meaneth. Now therefore 
I am determined not onely to teach but also to 
instruct, not onely the ignorant but also the 
simple, not onely what is their duty towards 
their betters, but also what is. their dutye 
towards their superiours. 11,'::Jij 
Kemp then has one of the students rep.eat the speech and tells 
him he will be better in time if he follows Kemp's instruc-
tions. Here the main basis of laughter is repetition with 
a touch of the horn joke. 
Kemps ~ Daies Wonder is more concerned with giving 
an account of what happened than it is with being fu:nny, 
but a few passages merit attention. On the sixth day, for a 
mile, "master Colts his foole would needs daunce with me, 
and had his desire, where leauing me, two fooles parted faire 
tn a foule way. 11 1°9" ... On; 1rlie)e"~i:g4~l¥ daY j'l1J.J~.O~lati<ii"~ tlle:rP.ost 
99Quoted in Kemp, pp. xii-xiii. 
100Ibid., p. 11. 
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insisted upon changing bis clothes to greet Kemp. 
11 0 Kemp, deere Master Kemp! you are euen as 
welcome as--as--as--, 11 and so stammering he 
began to study for a fit comparison, and, I 
tbanke him, at last he fitted me; for saith 
he_, "thou art euen as welcome as the Qpeenes 
best grey-hound." After this dogged yet well-
~e~b~g salutation, the Carrowses wer~ called 
1n. 
Here is laughter at better wordplay and punning tban some-
times occurs in Tarl tons Jests. One pas sage combines laugh-
ter from situation and wordplay: 
· It was the mischaunce of a homely maide, that, 
belike, was but newly crept into the fashion 
of long wasted peticotes tyde with points, and 
had, as it seemed, but one point tyed before, 
and comming vnluckily in my way, as I was fetch-
ing a leape, it fell out that I set my foote on 
her skirts: the point eyther breaking or stretch-
ing, off fell her peticoate from-her waste, but 
as chance was, thogh her smock were course, it 
was cleanely; yet the poore wench was so ashamed, 
the rather for that she could haxdly recouer her 
coate againe fiDDm vnxuly boies, that looking be-
fore her like one that had the greene sicknessr02 now had she cheekes all coloured with scarlet. 
Kemp uses the words laughter and laugh once each... A 
friend wrote a rime.about the girl who danced a mile with 
him.. These lines are descri_ptive of part of that dance. 
Her browne hips, when she was lag 
To win her ground, went swig a swag; 
Which to see all that came after 
Were repleate with mirthfull laughter .103 
101Ibid., p. 13. 
102Ibid., p .. 17. 
103Ibid., p. 10. 
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Here we have a form of the doublet we have bad before and 
are told that the people laughed at the poor girl's efforts 
and appearance. Kemp tells of his laughing once as the re-
sul t of a pract.ical joke h~ played on two fellows who in-
sisted on dancing one just before him and one at his heels. 
Kemp came to a broad stretch of water and mud which could 
not be avoided. He made a leap but fell in over the ankles 
on :the other side. The youth who followed stuck fast in 
the mud so. that the other had to wade out to help him. 11.I 
.could not chnse but lough ~o see ro:we·like two frogges they 
laboured. 11 104 
While this book was not intended primarily as comic 
writing~ Kemp has used word play and introduced laughter 
from situation, clearly indicating both as provocative of 
laughter. 
As is well known, Robert Armin succeeded Kemp as the 
comedian of Shakespeare's company. The change in the type 
of comic parts in Shak~speare's later comedies is often 
accounted for by the fact that Armin was a different kind 
of comedian from Kemp. Let us see wbat !::. ~ of ::.:.N.=;inn:;;;:;;.:;i:;.;;;e;.;;.s 
shows concerning his sense of the ridiculous. This book 
is made up of a series of pictures of clowns and fools, 
some of it fact and much of it fiction, but all except one 
of the fools sxe known from other refere~ces. The original 
volume was printed in 1608. 
104 . (21 ~., p. o. 
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Of this book, C~cil::e de Banke says: 
This work, which is really a collection of es-
says on psychologically abnormal characters, 
is particularly interesting to us, for it marks 
the strange preoccupation of Armin with a11105 manifestations of real or assumed insanity. 
On the basis .of the preface to his Two Maids .Q! Moreclacke, 
it seems that Armin played the part of John, who is really 
"John of the Hospi tall" in the book. From this d.e·~Banke ·ttrgues. 
that he used his study of abnormal mentality to supply him-
self with parts fitted to his kind of acting. 
The attitude on laUghter here is certainly quite dif-
ferent from that in the otner ~est-books. The frame"deals 
with the philosopher Sotto, who says as the world comes to 
him: 
I Will not say welcome, because you come ill 
to him that would bee alone; but, since you 
axe come, looke for such entertainment as my 
folly fits you with, that is, sharp sauce with 
bitter dyet; no swetnes at al, for that were 
to mingle your pils with sugar; no, I am all 
one, winter in the head, and frost in the foot; 
no summer in me l;>ut roro~il es' a.nd that as 
soone gone as sm11es~ 
That passage well sets the tone, for ttie laughter here is 
often ungracious and rarely amused. 
The philosopher is shown through a perspective glass 
"what thy imps of impiety bee." After the description and 
105ce'cile de Banke~ Shakesgeaxean Stage Production: ~ 
& Now (New York, 195}~, p. lO • 
--
106Robert Axmin, A Nest of Ninnies in Fools and Jesters, 
ed. J. PaYIJ,e Collier-; "SfiaRe'Speare Society Reprints (London, · 
1842), p. 6 .. 
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anecdotes of each of the five fools, the moral application 
of each incident is stated. 
Jack Oates, a new name in the list of English fools 
and jesters, tends to be naturally silly but cunning and 
sa.rcastic.l07 He puns on the word Jmave, cannot escape 
from difficulty, becomes furious when not allowed in the 
great hall so breaks the bagpipes over the head of the 
piper in the servants • hall, is laughed at when his color 
came and went when a new fool was introduced, steal~ a quince 
pi.e which burns his belly when he hides it under his clothes 
and which he finally eats standing in the water of the moat. 
He tells the story of a young man who broke his codpiece 
point. 
Jemy Camber was of Scottish birth, a y~d greater 
in girth than in height, with one ear larger than the other, 
a small beard grown square, lips that were "little~ antd.'·hl.its 
~]'t.·'W~l?J-~~§~. 11 He had a wide mouth and few teeth; his 
11 very presence made tJ;le king . much sport," because he . "looked 
like a Norfolke dum:pling, thicke and short.nlO~ This is 
laughter at deformity. Jemy was a1WS¥S the butt of jokes, 
being laughed at for his simplicity, as when he gave the 
ship captain ·his chain to be guaranteed personal safety from 
the storm though all the other voyagers were drowned, or 
107Ibid., pp. 8-16. 
-
108Ibid., pp. 16-26. 
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when he had a glove put on his lance while he was .blind-
folded and then boasted that he bad perform~d the knightly 
feat, or when a mixture was placed under his saddle and 
lathered so that the lather fill~ his boots and came out 
his collar, or when he challenged a footman to a race in 
which the king laughed at his labor, had him drugged, and 
carried to the t,op of the hill, or when, in his final ad-
venture, he tried to seduce a girl ~o, having placed nettles 
under the bed, told him her mother was co~ing, made him lie 
in the nettles where he fell asleep and was so badly blis-
tered tbat he died. In every episode the text mentions 
one or more persons, usually including the king, who laughed 
at Jemy' s predicament. This is certainly ungracious laugh-
t·er throughout. 
Leon Le.Qnard, thick of hearing, thin eared, with 
".bookie nose," long armed, fJboisterous hipped, and gouty 
legged,~- played slide groat with a non~· is tent person whom 
he challenged and pelted with objects.l09 He then broke 
into a dairy house, told an obscene joke, and stuck.his 
head. into a pitchball, into which he finally entangled his 
opponent 1 s beard. His master bought a hawk which he called 
good so Leonard wrung its neck and started to eat it, 
feathers and e~l. His choicest possession was a wheelbar-
row in which he carried dung by day, in which he slept at 
night, on which he placed his food, and in which he built 
l09Ibid., pp. 27-34. 
-
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a fire at Christmas. When he saw the barrow burn, he rushed 
into the hall where he burned people who would not help him. 
Finally he hid the burning barrow in the barn, which was 
with difficulty saved. 
Jack Miller~ evoked laughter mainly because he stam-
mered.110 He imitated plays, doing all the parts himself. 
"Having spoke::1fo.~r.- qne··,, he would sodainely g~ in and againe. 
return for the othe~; and, stammering as he did, made.much 
mirth." He could pronounce neither :Q nor E,; therefore he 
would be asked to say sentences containing alliterations of 
these letters. 11 It would make a man burst with laughing 
almost to see his action: sometimes he would be pronounc-
ing one word, while one might goe to the dore and come 
againe. nlll Other incidents of stammering lead to violent 
laughter with vulgar results. 
Will Sommers of Henry VIII's court used riddles, 
·tricked Cardinal Wolsey out of ten pounds, and defeated an 
artificia~ fool by rhyming. 112 
John of the Hospital of Christchurch was "simply 
simple without tricks. 11113 Invited to ru dinner when he was 
a child, he poured a large ladle of hot pease porridge into 
110Ibid., pp. 35-41. 
-
lllibid., p. 39. 
-
112' . 4 4 lb~d.' pp. ~-J?. 
ll3Ibid., pp. 49-55. 
-
( 
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his pocket and was badly burned. The sexton had him toll 
the bell for funerals. One day he started tolling and, when 
asked why, said his nurse 1 s chick was dead. Only the sex-
ton, who chanced to be away for two hours, could stop him · 
from tolling the bell by removing the rope from his hands •. ·. 
Thexeafte.r,the rope was placed out of his reach. On Easter 
.... ~ -<- -;:: 
SUdday he, then thirty-two, led the children to the Lord 
Mayor's for a sermon. Seeing a door open, he slipped in, 
found beer, and got drunk. All of these events are re-
f~rred.to~ in the moral applications as jests although mo-
day little would be found funny, for this is laughing at 
ment~~ 'illness or deformity. As de Banke said, 11 Armin saw 
the· tinnocent,• or idiot, as a figure of fun, as did most 
of·his contemporaries, and, as such, legitimate material 
for the purpose of entertainment. O.l:~t4 
Thus this jest-book gives avery different idea 
of what the Elizabethans laughed at. Here we have some of 
the old bases, such as puns, vulg~ity, obscenity, physi-
cal deformity, the practical joke, ri~dles, and rhyming. 
We have, moreover, some subj.eots of laughter that will be 
very important when we turn to the plays~ I;n. or a:fter every 
episode mentioned, the statement was made tbat the people 
or the king laughed or the episode was called a jest. 
Hence if the judgment of the writer of the book, published 
in 1608, whether he be actually Robert Ai}min or not, is 
114de Banke, p. 109. I 
I 
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right, the Elizabethens laughed at the discomfort~;.a.fid~,tlis.::.; ~-· 
grace of others, laughed at mental simplicity, laughed at 
' 
the victim of a dangerous pr~ctical joke, laughed at the man 
li t·erally nettled to death, laughed at Leonard and his wheel-
barrow, laughed at Miller's stammering, laughed at the men-
tally deficient. It is not a pleasant picture, but we 
shall find that Shakespeare used this unpleasant, ungracious 
laughter although not in all the specific ways found here. 
These jest-books as a group show puns and wordplay 
as the most c.ommon bases for laughter, with ribaldries, 
physical deformities,_ ungr~ious laughter, the practical 
joke, capping rhymes appearing fre~uently. Each book had,a 
somewhat different approach with one book using a particular 
base very heavily. I call attention to this point now be-
cause it does suggest that, if a writer has a unified idea 
back of the writing, the bases of laughter tend to concen-
trate on whatever laughable aspects of his subject he can 
find. The subjects of laughter stressed included_the 
Catholic Church in Newes ~ ..Q!. Purgatorie and cuckoldry in 
~ Cobler of· Canterbury. Ungracious laughter was used 
throughout ! ~ .Qf Ninnies. In nearly all the books, 
riddles, ins~ts, and cleverness in working out of a dif-
ficulty received emphasis. That this finding of unity of 
base of raugh1~r is not an example of OUij~board thinking 
I am convinced because I had no idea that this uniformity 
of laughter existed until I began combining· the summaries 
of the various books. 
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Because of the brevity of most of these jests, laugh-
ter from situation and from slapstick did not often ~ppear, 
but when either appeared, it was always a basis of laughter. 
As we try to consider all of this material on bases 
of laughter in the Elizabethan period, certain generaliz~ 
tiona seem justified. The modern critics stress th~ pe-
c_uliari ties o;E the Elizabethan stage such as improvisati-ons, 
extemporizings, and altercations with the audience. The~ 
these were bases of laughter is amply proved in Tarltons 
Jests and in many non-dramatic sources as. well as in such 
a play as The· Knight of the Burning Pestle. All sources 
show the laughter-evoking power of scurrilities and ob-
scen~ties. Stock characters, as stressed by modern·writers~ 
are used in plays and jigs, but the jests in general pic-
ture only the clowns and the fools. The brevity of the 
jests may account for this. Wordplay and puns are shown 
to be laughable by all sources, a~though less stress is 
placed upon these in the non-dramatic sources •. ·As a spe-
cific topic of laughter or ridicule, the Catholic Church 
is mentioned or illustrated in all except the jigs. Top-
icalities and satire do not proportionately take up much 
space in the plays, the jigs, or the jests. Because of 
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their brevity, neither the jigs nor the jests demonstrate 
laughter arising from the repetition of a phrase such as 
the "Coming, sir" of the Francis scene in Henry 1Y,, Part !, 
but there is ample evidence, as in the speech attributed 
to Kemp~ that this device was amusing to the Elizabethans. 
The commentators on laughter generally ignere such 
devices as the descriptive naming of characters such as 
Dull and Moth, strange oaths, comic rhymes, capping· rhymes, 
name calling, insults, doublets, reversal of values, riddles. 
All,dramatic and quas~-dramatic sources indicate that laugh-
ter arose from slapstick, situation, and dramatic irony. 
Strong evidence exists in at least two sources that Eliz~ 
'bSthans laughed at both mental and physical deformity, at 
,playing With the language and pronunciation, at the unex-
pected statement of truth, at the practical joke. A kind 
of laughter tou~hed upon by both non-dramatic and dramatic 
writers but stressed heavily in only one jest-book will be 
very important to us--ungracious laughter. Here is a great 
danger for us, because wbat is unpleasant to us, such as 
mental retardation end insanity, was not neoessarily.un-
pleasa.nt to the Elizabethans. That satiric laughter often 
may be ungracious should be noted. 
Now, remembering that an audience laughs best at the 
familiar~ joke rather t.b..an at the startlingly new joke; we 
shall look at some early plays to see. what bases and sub-
jects of laughter can be found in the mysteries and moral-
ities and pre-Shakespearean plays. 
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Chapter 4 
Laughter in the Religious Drama 1000-1500 
Si~ce we now know some of the things· that the Eli~a­
bethans laughed at' and since an audience l~ughs most easily 
' 
at a device which the audience recognizes as a signal for 
laughter, let us look at some of the religious drama from 
1000 to 1500 to see what sources of laughter have a long 
tradition in England. We ar~ not concerned here with the 
origins of this drama, with the interpretations of the drama, 
or with the interrelations of the plays. We are here inter-
ested only in o·what was laughed at during these early days of 
the drama .. 
The very early drama is so closely allied to the church 
that it is not surprising that little that is evocative of 
laughter appears. A liturgical play in which one might look 
for humor would be Herodes,1 which is in a twelfth-century 
manuscript. ~lthough, as Joseph Quincy Adams points out, 
Herod here already gives promise of tearing a,passion to 
tatters, the part could be played without evoking laughter. 
When Herod reads of the prophecy of the birth of Christ, he 
is, according to the stage directions, kindled with rage and 
hurls the book on the floor. This could be acted comically 
and may well have been, even although the next speech, spoken 
lJoseph Quincy Adams ed. Chief Pre-Shakespearean Dxamas (Boston, 1924), pp. 32-4o. All quo-:raiions from plays 1n 
this chapter are from this text unless otherwise indicated. 
when his son advances to greet him, is entirely devoid of 
violence. 
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When the Magi return and point out the star, Herod and 
his son "menace with their swords. 11 Unless this is done in 
burlesque fashion; we have no laughter here. Possibly the 
use of Latin, which the common people could not understand, 
might reduce the attempt at laugh-evoking lines and transfer 
efforts to secure laughter to the action, which the peop~e 
could follow. 
When we turn to the much later ~' Herod, and the 
,Slaugb;ter O! the Infants2 of the Coventry cycle, which Adams 
says Shakespeare almost certainly saw, the raging Herod ap-
pears whe.p. he is told that the Magi have gone home another 
Wa:y. 
A-nothur wey1 owt! owt! owtt! 
Hath those fawls traytvrs done me this dad? 
I stamp~! I stare! I loke all abowtt! 
Myght I them take, I schuld them bren at a glede! 
I rent! I rawe! and now run I wode! 
A! ':Dhatt these velen trayturs hath mard this rey 
mode! 
TheLyJ schalbe hangid, yf I ma cum them to! 
Here Erode ragis in the ~ and in the strete !l&Q. · 
- - - -(11. Tl7::-rg3} -
These vividly descriptive lines show the actions of the rag-
ing Herod who had, by the time this play. was done, become a 
conventional basis for laughter. His ragi~g includes the 
ridiculous use of the oath "Be Maho'i.\Ulde11 (1. 805). This rag-
2Ibid., !>P• 158-166. 
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ing would provoke laughter at Herod, part of which laughter 
would come because he was not acting as a human being should, 
but probably more would rise because of .the feeling of tri-
umph on the part of the audience, which would know the outcome. 
When the soldiers protest his plan to slaughter the 
infants and suggest that a rising in his own country may re-
sult from the murders, he almost repeats the scene. 
Erode. A rysyng? owt! owt: owt! 
There Erode regis ageyne, and then seyth ~: 
Owt! velen wrychis, har apon you I cry! 
My wyll vtturly loke that yt be wrogb.t,--
Or apon a gallowse bothe you schall dy. (11.801-804) 
This.repetition of the same basic speech would certain-
ly be evidence of the laughter-evoking quality. 
In the Killing .Qf Abel3 as acted by the Glovers of 
Wakefield, the humor of the public is demonstratedo The manu-
script is of the last half of the fifteenth century.. Garcio, 
in his opening speech, addresses the audience coarsely and 
vulgarly. Cain's troubles with his te£¥U would reflect the 
ex9eriences of many of his audience, who would rejoice to 
see another suffer as they had. Garcio • s brutality to the 
horses and his beating by Cain is slapst~ck. The extremely 
foul language of Cain would produce laughter, particularly 
when it is used, as here, in insult, a basis of laughter which 
has always been sure to evoke laughter. Cain's stinginess in 
3rbid .. , pp. 91+-100. 
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'trying to select the poorest sheaves for his offering and 
his rage and futile puffing when his sacrifice Will not burn 
axe ludicrous. When God reprimands Cain and is called a 
~"hob-maer-the-wall,". there might be laughter or awed silence. 
With all the slapstick which has preceded, the audience 
probably was so fax in fun that it was ready to laugh at any-
thing unexpected; moreover we find in many of thes? plays 
this mixture of the serious with the comic. The audience 
would be able to make this quick change. 
Even in the murder scene just after Cain has killed 
:Abel with a jawbone, Cain says: 
' .. 
Yei, lY' th~~~, old shrew! ly ther, ly! (1. 330) 
This could evoke laughter, particularly at the epithet us~d. 
Immediately Cain addresses :the audience: 
And it any of you thynk I did amys 
I shal it amend wars then it is, 
That all men may it se: 
Well wars then it is 
Right so shall it be. · 
(11. 331-335) 
When God calls Cain, he replies, 
Who is that that callis mei 
I am yonder, may thou not se?4 . (11. 3 2-343) 
It is the naive betrayal. Into his conversation with God he 
introduces vulgari.ty. He calls the boy 11 Pyke-ha.rnest scape-
thryftl"and orders him to bury the body, 'at once starts beat-
ing him, and gives as his reason for beating him, 
I did it bot to vse my hand. 
(1. 393). 
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There is a sort of malapropism as the boy Willfully miseries 
each line of the proclamation, which is given in alternate 
lines by C~ and the boy. Cain himself--crude, miserly, 
blasphemous, foul-mouthed--must be considered a laughter-
evoking character. 
Noah,4 adso of the Wakefield cycle, has crude devices 
to secure laughter, but they are always effective. After God 
ascends from his conversation with Noah, Noah describes his 
wif'e as 11 full tethee JjestYJ 11 and "For li till oft angre" (11. 
186-187). The fight between Noah and his wife is crude slap= 
stick. She says in describing how she deceives Noah, 
What with gam and with gyle, 
I shall smyte and smyle, 
And qwite hym his·mede. 4 (11. 21 -216) 
Here smile is certainly unpleasant in its co!lllotation. Name 
calling is used frequently. 
Then comes a fight in which Noah and his wife beat each 
other. Feminine rhyme is used with ludicrous effect when, 
after the ark is completed, Noah's wife says: 
Whi, syr., wbat alis you? 
Who' is tbat asalis you? 
To fle it avalis you 
And ye be agast. 
(11. 29lk297) 
She also criticizes the shape of the ark: 
In fa[11th, I ·can not fynd, 
Which is before, which is behynd~ (11. 330-331) 
4Ibid., pp. 101-110. 
-
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She refuses to enter the ark until she has spun a space on 
her distaff. Although the wives of the sons urge her to go 
in, she refuses until the rising water drives her in. When 
Noah scolds her. for being slow and strikes her, another fight 
is under way. Upon his insisting tba.t she ask mercy and her 
·refusing, both appeal to the audience, she saying that many 
women of the audience wish their husbands were dead and he 
urging husbands to chastise their wives. The~ fight, with 
Noah finally winning, although his 11 bak is nere in two." 
The children quiet the trouble. A serious account of the 
,flood, its waning, and the sending out of the dove with a 
serious ending follows. The main basis of laughter is Free-
man's fourth most higbly rated basis--matrimony--and certainly 
.it is not love. 
In the corresponding play in the Chester cycle~ the 
same basis is used. Here the wife works w.i ~h Noah and his 
sons, she being given a chopping bloqk on which she "maye 
hew and knock. 11 After commenting to God on the crabbedness 
of women, Noah wants her to be quiet. 
For all they wene thou art master,--
.And so ttol art, by St. Jobn! 
, (ll. lll-112) 
When the time comes for them to go into the ark, she demands 
'that her gossips may go into. his 11 chist," certainly a deroga-
·tory word that is ridiculous. She adds insult to this belit-
tling of his work by saying, 
Els rowe forth, Noe,whether thou list, 
And get thee a new wife! (ll. 207-208) 
5IQ!£., pp. 111-116. 
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'The sons decide to fetch her. While the wife • s "good gossips" 
tell of their fear of drowning~ they sing a drinking song, 
which would be laughter-evoking, not only for itself but also 
for the incongruous circumstances under which it is sung. 
They are heavy drinkers, 
For at a draught thou drinkes a quarte, 
And so will I doe, or I goe. . (11. 231-232) 
When the mother refuses to go to the ark despite the urging 
of the sons, they drag her to the ark where Noah greets her: 
Noe. Welcome, wife, into this boate. 
v:afD.:r:c Noe. And haue thou that for thy mote! 
- And she gives him a liveijt ~ij~)· 
- - - - Tli .•. 2 -
Again, as in the other play of Noah, the mood changes and the 
usual ending follows. The laugbable part is based almost 
wholly on slapstick, which arises from matrimonial troubles • 
. These two plays alone would do much to conventionalize the 
scolding wife as a source of laughter. 
The most famous of the cycle plays, 'I!he Second Shep-
herds' ~,.5~) also uses this same slapstick with family 
·troubles as a basis. Unhappy family life .is a subject of 
laughter early in the play. The Second Shepherd discusses 
the l.ot of henpecked husbands. 
God wayte thay ra.:rs led I full hard and full yll; 
In bower nor in bed I tbay say noght the~~$11. 
(ll. 75-76> 
He addresses the audience, often a laughter-evoking device, 
! 
9~., pp. 145-157. 
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to advise young men: 
Be well war of wedyil:'.)g, I and thynk in youxe thoght, 
"Had I wyst" is a thyr.§. I it seruys of noght. 
(11. 92-93} 
He continues with the warning that in one hour they acquire 
sorrow that will last as long as they live. Driving home the 
idea he describes bis own wife: 
As sharp as a tbystyll, I as rug;h as a brere; 
She is browyd lyke a brystyll, 1 with a sowre-
loten chere; 
Had she oones wett hyr wbystyll, I she couth syng 
full clere 
Hyr Pater Noster. 
She is as greatt as ,a whall; 
~he has a. gal on of gall; 
By hym that dyed for vs all, 
'I wald I bad ryn to I had lost hir! 
. (11. 101-108) 
Mak is likewise discontent with his wife. She lies. 
:lolling by the fire and has a house full of children. She 
eats and ·drinks as fast as she can. Each year she has a 
baby or two. When he says he would give all he owns to have 
her dead, he is not me be taken seriously, .for the other 
shepherds are merely bored. 
Slapstick starts early in this pl:ay. Mak, wearing a 
cloak thrown over his tunic and using a Southern pronunci~ 
tion, which is in itself laughable, is recognized and, with 
, a coarse joke about his 11 sothren to the, 11 is struck by the 
fi:rst and second shepherds while the third, a boy, threatens 
him. At the end of Mak' s part of the play, slapstick again 
occurs in the tossing of Mak in the blanket. 
As the shepherds lie down, Mak' s drawing a circle 
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around the sleepers and pronouncing a spell to make the shep-
herds sleep might produce laughter, but when the shepherds 
begin to snore according to the stage directions and Mak under-
lines the sound by saying., 
Lord;> what! tl1ay slepe hard! I that may ye all here, (1.287) 
we are sure of laughter, because snoring is a conventional 
source of laughter. 
Incorrect Latin, combined with blasphemy, appears when 
Mark lies down to sleep: 
Mak. No dred .. Fro my top to rny too, 
Manus tuas commendo, 
Poncio-pfiato, 
Cryst crosse me spede! 
' (11.264-268) 
Later, when the shepherds awake, the same device is used. 
1. Pastor. Resurrex 2: mortruis! I Haue hald 
my hand. 
Iudas~carnas dominus! (11.350-351) 
I 
As Mak steals the. sheep, he uses a euphemism still com-
mon. He does not steal the sheep; he borrows it, even mention-
ing repaying when he may. 
After ·Mak .has taken the sheep home, returned, and lain 
down to sleep, the shepherds awake. The first complains with 
anachronistic profanity that his foot is asleep. This would 
allow ridiculous violence of action as well as.of speech. 
My foytt slepys, by Ihesus; I and I water fastand. 
I thoght that we layd vs I full nere Yngland. (11.352-353) 
The speech also contains another sure meaps of getting a 
! 
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laugh--a local hit. Adams footnotes fastand as 'fasting; 
thirsting for water?.'; Gassner's version reads: "And I 
thirst" ; '{; Parks and Beatty phrase the part line n,aoo_ I water 
demand. 11&' Whatever the first line means, the implication is 
either that England is surrounded by water, or, more probably, 
that Englishmen drink freely. The anachronism might be funny .• 
Later another local hit appears when the first shep-
herd gives an account of the search ~or the lost sheep. He 
says: 
I haue soght with my dogys 
All Horbery Shrogys, 
And of feftey.n hogys 
Fond I bot oone ewe. (11. 454-457) 
This is a reference to Horbury thickets, four miles from 
Wakefield, where, it is reasonable to assume, many of the 
original spectators bad been. The place nama would be almost 
sura to evoke laughter.. The rhyme here would also be funny. 
The boy, the last of the shepherds to awake, immediately 
inquires about Yak's activities during the night because he 
has dreamed that Mak has stolen a sheep. He is told that he 
is mad, thus setting up dramatic irony. The remark would be 
funny because the audience knows the truth. The same device 
is used again after the shepherds, have, unbeknown to Mak, 
IbJobn Gassner, ed. A Treasury .Qf the Theater (New York, 
1951) ' !,.198. . 
~Ed.d Winfield Parks and Richard Croom Beatty, eds. The 
English Drama: :AB Anthology 900-1642 (New York, 1935 );-
p. 33. 
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discovered the sheep in the cradle. Mak boasts tbat he begot 
the child and the wife adds: 
A pratty childe is he 
As syttys on a womans kne; 
A dyllydowne, :perde, 
J To gar a man laghe. (11. 607-610) 
This speech, with the reactions of the shepherds, would be 
ridiculous. 
When Mak is awakened, he pretends to be ·unable to walk 
because of a stiff neck from sleeping on the ground. The· 
others assist him. Here !bhe audience la-qghs at the apparent-
ly successful deceptfon as well as the probabl~ facial and 
bodily contortions of Mak. 
Laying his plans for the possible search of his bouse, 
he tells of his dream in which his wife has given birth to a 
male child. Returning to his earlier joke, he again complains 
of the increase in the size of his family and calls on the 
devil to kno-ck out the children's brains. Because the· audi-
ence knows the truth, this will be funny since it leads to the 
~eception of the shepherds. 
The pun is not much used. When Mak returns in the 
morning, he addresses his wife as Gyll; she replies, 
Then may we se here I the dewill in a bande, 
Syr Gyle. 
As the climax of the play approaches, laughter from 
situation dominates.. As the shepherds approach the house, 
'Mak·' s wife begins to groan, a device as old as Roman comedy, 
and Mak starts to sing a lullaby. If the actors do these 
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actions in tone with the scene, the result will be very fun-
ny. That this interpxetation is intended is shown when the 
boy says, 
Will ye here how thay hak? I Oure syre lyst crayne. 
1. Pastor. Hard I neuer none crak I so clere out 
· of' :eoyne! (11.476-477) 
Adams defines hak, crayne, and crak as sing, croon, and ~· 
When the shepherds start to search for the sheep, they 
make the suggestion that Mak or his Wife has stolen the shee.p. 
Mak protests his innocence and says, 
As I am true and lel~, I to God here I pray 
That this be the fyrst mele I that I shall ete 
th·iS day. ( 11. 521-522). 
The wife uses the same trick of laughter from situation and 
a pun when she says, 
I pray to God so mylde, 
If euer I you begyld, 
That I ete this chylde 
Tbat lygys in this cradyll. (11.535-538) 
We bave the re.peti tion of a joke in very short order, an almost 
sure sign tbat the first would build laughter and the second 
increase the amount of laughter. 
Throughout the scene in which the shepherds are in 
Mak's house, the wife groans, complains of her labors, pre-
tends to faint. ~ffik shows solicitude for her. The boy co~ 
ments on the strong smell of cattle as he goes near the 
cradle, thereby securing a laugh because of the dramatic 
irony and the increasingly awkWard situation of ~ and bis 
.. 
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wife. This dramatic irony increases as the names of the spon-
.sors are discussed and as the boy li;fts the cloth on the 
cradle'and thinks the child is deformed • 
. As ~he boy looks a .. t the sheep, he says, 
Sagh_I neuer in a credyll 
A hornyd lad or now! . (11. 600-601) 
We have the pun coupled with the horn joke.. While Mak is 
~still unaware of the discovery, one shepherd uses insult by 
asking if the 11 child" is to be called Mak and adds, 11 Lo, 
God, Makys ayre! 11 The boy adds, 
I know hym by the eeremarkef I that is a goOd tokyn~ (1. bll) 
This could be an additional insult to Mak. 
Mak, still unaware of the discovery, explains the ap-
pearance of the child as resulting from a broken nose and 
'from 'its being beWitched. The wife backs his story by claim-
ing to have seen the elf at twelve o'clock. But the story 
is of no use; Mak is tossed in a blanket and the shepherds, 
upon hearing the angel sing as they again watch their sheep, 
go to Beth~ehem--without Maka 
In these plays we have some of the common bases 6f 
laughter, but they ar.e usually in crude forms: the language 
is coarse and foul without cleverness but without much real 
obscenity. It is simply dirty. There is much slapstick and 
violent action but very little clever wordplay. Let us now 
look at two of the moralities~-~ Castle of Perseverance 
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.(c. 1425) and Mankind (1475). 
The Castle .Qf· Perseverance~ is the longest of the moralLi-
~ies, but it will not detain us long for there is not much 
laughter in the play. Man, with his Good Angel and his Bad, 
~ields to vice and is converted and brought to the Castle of 
Perseverance, which is besieged by the Vices until Man again 
falls into sin and dies. His soul is carried to hell.by the 
bM angel. In the tria~ with the Daughters of God arguing . 
for mercy or for strict justice, the soul finally wins for-
giy~ness. 
Backbiter, the messenger of World, is the Vice. Be-
oaus~ Rf the length of the serious passages, the audience is 
not .in tun for any length of time; however Backbi·ter's ex-
-~agge~ated greetings would probably evoke laughter. In these 
greetings 'there is a· ... s:b;cong similarity to the ranting of 
H?.r.od; ··thus the audience would have a signal for laughter. 
Backbiter tells of Mankind's going to the Castle, whereupon 
Belial calls for Pride, Env:y, and Wrath, de:p.ounces them, and 
"beats them to the ground" according to the stage directions. 
Backbiter runs off to the scaffold of Flesh, whom he again 
greets in exaggerated style: 
Heyle, kynge I-calle!· 
Heyl, :prinse, :proude prekyd in palle! 
Heyl, hende in ha~le! 
Heyl, ·syr kynge! Fayre thee be-falle! 
(11. 1792-1795) 
The heavy use of alliteration would be comic here. Flesh 
.~ 9;ill,<!., pp. 265-2S7. 
.replies with an equal amount of a~li teration. Baokbi ter, 
using one of Herod • s favorite .expressions, 11 0Wt I crye" 
' . 
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tells of Mankind's escape. Flesh calls Gluttony, Sloth, and 
Lechery, abuses them for allewing Mankind to escape, and gives 
1them a sound flogging, while Backbiter laughs at their mi.s-
. . 
fortunes and by doing so signals the audience to laugh a.J,so, 
for the audience would follow such a lead. 
Here we certainly have slapstick. Backbiter then 
tells the news to the World and urges vengeance on Covetous-
ness, who is beaten. 
Belial leads his followers against the Castle of Perse-
verance while Pride, Wrath, and Envy defy Meekness, Patience, 
and Charity with foul language. Belial* s battle charge is 
'heavy with alliteration: 
Haue do, boy-6~ blo and blake! 
Wirke these wenchys wo and wrake! 
Claryouns cryith up at a krake, 
And blowe your brod~ baggys! (11. 2196-2199) 
That this is not played seriously is show.n by the stage direc-
tions for Belial•s appearance: 
He that schal pleye Belyal, loke that he haue 
gunnepowder brennyn [ge.l in pyps in his hands and 
in his eris and in his ers, whanne he gotha to 
bat [tel1 ( 
It ~hould be noted that ai+iteration is not always 
fut.ifiy. As Eeath approaeb:es Mankind, Death says: 
I sepal thee scnapyn a schenful acnappe: 
Now I l,cylle thee wi tl1 myn knappe! 
I reche to thee, Mankynde, a rappe 
~o thyne herte rote! 4 4 (11. 28 0-28 3) 
And the Father sitting judgment says: 
Kyn~; · kayser, knyt and kan;>youn, 
Pope, patriark, prest, and prelat in pes, 
Duke dowtyest in dede be dale and be doun, 
Lytyl and mekyl, the more and the les, 
.A;Ll the statis of the werld, is at m~ renoun; (ll .. 3612-3616) 
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We must watch, therefore, lest we u~e a device for securing 
laughter mechanically; the circumstances must be fitting for 
laughter. 
We may conclude then that what little.laughter exists 
in the play comes sometimes, but now always, from alli tera-
tion~ from beatings, and dashings about such as will be fre-
qu~nt among Elizabethan clowns, and from costuming coming fro~ 
the older mystery plays in which imps and devils -were often 
u~ed for laughter. 
-Mankinct~1 (1475) illustrates the beginning of profession-
-- •~-•a .. 
alism in drama; the play .b:as a .small cast of only six if 
Mercy and Titivillus are played by the same man; the action 
halts while a collection is taken under the threat that if 
money is not forthcoming, Titivillus, a popular devil, will 
not .-appear; tbe moral element is reduced to a minimum and the 
humor beco~es vulgar. 
Wb.lle the general structure is that of a morality, 
the qne moral: character in the play--Mercy--appears only 
at .the beginning and at the end. As we shall see, the play 
10· ' }, 4 
···Ibid.o, pp. 30'"~-32 • 
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has much violent action and a heavy usa of low comedy devices 
and subjects. 
In the play are several. sources of laughter which be-
come standard by Elizabethan times. Parody of the proceed-
ings of the manor-court appears in the trial scene of 1~ 
kind·at· the court of Ydschief. The proclamation of the 
opening of the court, the keeping of records, the Latin 
phrases, and so on are all ridiculing court forms, as in the 
phrase "Anno regni regis nulli, 11 meaning "In the regnal year 
of King Nobody." The presiding justice, Mischief, has Man-
kind promise to visit the good wife when the good man is out, 
to rob, to steal and kill, to go to the alehouse on Sunday, 
to be a highwayman. This incongruity of the trial and the 
edicts of the court with what one expect.s in the usual court 
could not but be funny. The rev--ersal of values also contri-
butes to the laughter. 
The tise of Latin would probably evoke laughter whether 
the audience understood Latin or not for the Latin which 
Nought writes needs only "small Latin" for its con.~prehension. 
When Nought finishes writing, he asks Mischief to read what 
has been written. 
]l~rscheff. Here ys-- 11 blottybus in blottis, 
Blottorum blottibus is tis. 11 
... " I be.:..scb±ew yowur f?rys ,, ?- faye;r: bande! 
Now-a-days.. Ye! yt ys a goode renny [!l] ge 
·. ; fyst. (11.673-676) 
The action took place Anno regni regitalis I Edwardi millateni 
\ 
trn the regnal yeau' of King Edward, one thousand. 1 
Another device for evoking laughter is the heavy Latin-
ity of the opening speech of forty-four lines by Mercy, in 
which he urges the audience, which he addresses directly, to 
tive good lives for a strict judgment shall surely be. He 
ends with the injunction: 
The corn xall b? sauyde, the chaff e xall be bren te. 
I be-sech yow hertyly, hautf this premedytacyon. {11. ~3-44) 
Mischief, a. Vice, enters immediately with the exaggerated, 
'Satirical speech: 
I be-seche yow hertyly, leue yowur ca.l~9.ll! .. 
Leue yowur chaffe! leue yowur corn! leue yowur 
dalyacyonl 
Yowur wytt ys lytyll, yowur hede ys mekyll! ye 
are full of predycacyon. 
But, ser, I prey[yo'i] this questyon to claryfye:--
Dryff-draff, mysse-masche, [?urne was corn, and sume was chB.!fe; 
My dame seyde my name was Raffe; 
On-schett yowur lokke, and ~ake an halpenye. {11. ~5-52) 
Such a speech could only be intended to be funny with its 
big words,' the use of the doublet,l:~u::Jn®. a.=5.:ttt.;Q.<i=a6Jl:0:\2:~.a~:t~~­
Mischief, in the altercation with Mercy, uses this dog Latin 
to refute Mercy: 
"Corn seruit bredibus, chaffe horsibus, 
straw fyrybusque. 11 (1. 57) 
The ridicule of the Latinisms becomes even more explicit a 
bit later. 
llDThis use of the doublet to secure laughter will appear 
in Dekker and other Elizabethan dramatists. 
Mercy. Mercy ys my name and my denomynacyon .. 
I cc:n-reyue ye haue but a lytyll faus in my 
cormnunycacyon. 
New-gvse. Ey, ey!~ 
E.rigiysch Laten! 
yowur body ys full of 
(11.122-124) 
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This fooling in Latin goes even so far as ~-w.or'dpiay between 
English and Latin through dog Latin. After thanking God 
for help, Mankind holds up his spacre with which he has put 
to flight New-gyse, Now-~days, and Nought. 
Mankynde. Yit this instrument~ souerens, ys not 
made to defende. 
Dauide ~eyth, ~ in hasta, nee !B gladio, saluat 
Domnus, 
Nought. lover his shoulder} • No, mary, I be-schrew 
yow, yt ys in spadibus!-
Therfor o.t:vstis Curse cum on yowur he.dybus 
To sende yow lesse myght! · (11.389-393) 
Whether the audience would note the in~orrectness of the quo-
tation from the Vulgate may be doubtful, but it certainly 
would follow the play from the Latin into dog Latin into 
English. 
Wordplay appears as another cause of laughter. After 
New-gyse escaped hanging because the rope broke, he appeared 
with part of the rope about his neck. 
New-g:vse. I- was twychyde by the neke; the game 
wasbe-gunne; 
A g~ace was, the halter brast asondur--Ecce 
signum! (11.608-609) 
He holds up the rope. Considering the mood of the pla~ I 
feel that this would be fillllly. Later Mankind asks,. 
Wbat was ther abowte yowur neke, so Gode yow. a-mende? 
New-gyse. In feyth, Sent Audrys holy bende. 
I naue a lytyll dyshes, as yt plesse Gode to sende, 
With a run21ynge rynge-worme. 
. . (11.620-623) 
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Saint Audrey's band is a rope, the disease is ring-worm, in 
allusiDg to his sore neck. 
That the names of the cha.xacters--l.[ankind, Mischief, 
New-gyse, and Now-a-days--are descriptive is, of course, 
part of the form of the morality. At one point, Mercy 
plays on Mankind's name. 
Thynk:e well in yowur hert yowur name ys 11.Mankynde11 ; 
Be not wnk.ynde to Gode, I prey yow! Be hys 
seruante! (11. 272-273) 
Again contributing to the conventions of laughter of 
the Elizabethans, the play is very heavily loaded with ob-
scenity. Sometimes extreme vulgarity or coarseness appears. 
The ~Qunt of this shows tbat it had audience approval and 
verifies for this period the statement of Eastman fQr ours 
that this sort of material is the surest means of ~ecuring 
laughte~. The material h~re makes the worst of Shakespeare 
appear clean. 
Laughter from situation appears, of course, for this 
play is really farce in part. At his trial, Mankind's coat 
is successively shortened until it is a short jacket. Each 
reappearance of the garment would evoke laughter. The type 
of situation found in the play lends itself to slapstick. 
After Now-a-days, New-gyse, and Nought mock Mankind while he 
is working, Mankind beats them with his spade until each 
complains bitterly of the damage done to him. 
Very grim bases of laughter appear toward the end of 
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the play. Mischief, New-gyse, Now-a-days, and Nought plan 
to destroy Mankind by telling him that Mercy, whom Mankind 
believes was hanged for stealing a maxe, is seeking hiiT4 
When told that Mercy is nearby, Mankind says, 
""> A rQ.IW..§L_Ja.J.9J?.e! a rope! I am not worthy! 
Myscheff. A-non, a-non, a-non~ I haue yt here 
redy; 
With a tre also that I baue gett. (The;i produce a rope, and also a gallows-tre~~ 
-= - - (11 .. 7'93-795) -
New-gyse attempts to show him the latest fashion in 
suicide by hanging and adjusts the rope about his neck. 
Mercy appears, and the four men run away, New-gyse in his 
haste forgetting the rope and hanging himself. After he 
curses the others, they return and release him. 
A few other bases of laughter are illustrated and Will 
be mentioned briefly. As in most of these early plays, fami-
ly troubles serve to evoke laughter. Mercy, urging moderar 
tion, uses the figure concerning a horse who is not overfed 
and is ruled by a man and a horse that is fed over-well and 
is disobedient. 
New-gyse. Ye sey trew, ser; ye are no faytour! 
I liaue fede my -wyff so well tyll sche ys my master! 
I haue a grett wonde on my hede, lo'! and ther-on 
leyth a playster. (11.238-240) 
Certainly the entrance of the devil, TitiVillus, would 
bring loud laughter. Afte~ an explosion of powder, he shouts 
within: 
I com, with my leggis vndur me4! (1 .. 4 7) 
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The action stops while Now-a-days, New-gyse, and Nought take-
up the collection. Now-a-days points out that he loves only 
certain kinds of ·money; Nought demands gold; New-gyse says 
tbat if they Ina¥ not pay the one they may pay the otber. 
The collection complete, Now-a-days calls him and Ti tivillus 
enters, horribly a:rrayed like a devil, with a net in his hand .. 
(11. 446-467). 
Later, as Ti tivillus sends Now-a-days, New-gyse, and 
Nought out to steal something, each, after saying he has no 
money, states where he will go, naming persons and plaees. 
Adams points out that .all those places lie within a short dis-
tance of Cambridge and must therefore be considered as local 
h . t 12: l s ...... 
As might be expected from the reputations of the stage 
devils of this period, Titivillus would sometimes play a 
practical joke. In order to draw Mankind from his labor, 
Titivillus pla~ed a board under the earth where Mankind was 
digging and. planted mixed weed seed with the corn. Mankind 
tries to dig; his spade strikes the board and he decides to 
sow the grain in winter and let God work the ground. He 
discovers the loss of his grain, throws down his spade in 
anger, and starts saying the Lord • s ~rayer. The action of 
Ti tivillus here would certainly evoke laughter at, and not 
sympathy for, Mankind (11. 522-547). 
When Mankind wearies of work and prayer, he lies down, 
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·sleeps, and snores. This snoring is again intended to be 
·funny because Ti tivillus demands silence, and points out the 
snoring te the audience: 
Ye may here hym snore; he ys sade a-slepe! (1. ~85) 
Snoring is.easily one of the most frequently used devices 
.for securing laughter. 
Thus we find parody, dog Latin, Latin puns, Latini ty, 
wordplay, obscenity, situation, family quarrels, audience 
involvement, the devil, local hits, practical jokes, and 
snoring· ·used to evoke laughter in Mankind. While these 
could be. ·GS:tegorized, the specific lists will be of more-use 
in· dux a:ttempt to establish those subjects for whruch a tradi-
tion of laughter was arising; in the theater one laughs at a 
specific even~, not at a whole class. 
In the early religious drama we have seen a wide vari8F 
tion in the bases and subjects of laughter. In the cycle 
plays laughter was based on violent action, vulgarity, foul 
language, insult, and blasphemy. Slapstick became almost a 
regular part of the performance. Metrical devices for secur-
ing laughter were often used. Family quarrels evoked much 
laughter. Nearly all of these, with a few others, are found 
in the first part of the Second Sh~herds' Plax. 
In the morali'ties, the la:ughter centers in the Vice 
and his running and slapstick. Alliteration for humorous 
effect is used. Latin, in its forms .of Latinity, dog Latin, 
and puns, along with parody, obscenity, family quarrels, 
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local hits, practical jokes, and snoring appear. 
We shall now turn to a few non-religious plays to see 
whether these devices are continued and what new ones may ap-
pear before we look at the plays of Shakespeare. 
Chapter ~ 
Laughter in the No~Religious Plays Before Shakespeare 
Since the number of non-religious plays before Shakes-
peare is great, selection of plays for analysis must be pure-
ly arbitrary. I have chosen Wyt ~ Science as an example of 
the~saJular moraJ.i ty and ~ l?laye Called the Foure ~ as an 
example of a farce. As a school play I shall discuss Gammer 
Gurton's Needle rather than Ralph Roister Doister because the 
first has much more of native and original humor in character, 
scene, and plot than the second, wbich is built on classical 
lines and which would in part duplicate what has already 'been 
discussed under the comic theory of the sixteenth century. 
For a play from the ~s of Court I Shall analyze Gascoigne's 
Supposes, which is of Italian origin, is the first prose 
comedy in English, and.was designed for a special audience 
at the Inns of Court. As an example of court drama I shall 
use Lyly's Cmrrpaspe, which avoids the allegorical meanings 
of some of his plays and which will also illustrate laughter 
in a play presented in a private theater before a select audi-
,ence and also in court before the Queen. Finally for a play 
' 
to illustrate what has happened to the plays of the profession-
als since 1-Iankind, I shall examine the comic scenes of Thj? 
Famous Victories .Q!. Henry the Fifth, which Shakespeare used 
as one of his sources for his Henriad and in wbich Richard 
Tarlton acted. 
The first' of these, Wlt ~ Sciencel (c. 1530), written 
by John Redford, master of tpe singing b9ys of St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London, is 81). example of the later adaptation 
' 
of the morality to an educational theme in place of .tb.e usual 
theme of the salvation of man. The names of the characters 
are .still abstract--Wyt, the student; Lady·Science, whom he. 
would wed; Reason, her father; Experience, n:er motlaer; Idle-
ness and Ingnorance (.§!g) , Vices; and tlae plot is similar to 
the usual morality with Wyt, the hero, accompanied by Instruc-
tion, Study, Diligence,, going to Parnassus,.which is guarded by 
~ 
Tediousness with Idleness and lp.gnorance causing del.ay in his 
efforts to win Science. The contrast between the bases of 
J 
.. 
la~ter in this play and those in Mankind may provide a 
. . 
foundation for contrasting the laughter used before a -popular 
audience in an inn yard with the laughter before a more so-
phisticated audience, for Adams says that Wyt ~ Science ~as 
a.d~pted "to performance in halls before small and select audi-
ences. 112 
Much less laughter is evoked in this play than in 
Mankind. No obscenity and 11 ttle vulgarity appear. This 
may be due to the play's being, as Rossiter says, an 
indoctrinating piece which the author had designed to 
. : 
• 
lAdams, pp. 325-342. All quotations from plays in this 
chapter are from Adams unless othe~wis~ indicated. 
2Ibid., P• 325. 
point aut the academic virtues and the evils of idleness and 
ignorance as well as to give to the difficulties of the schol-
ar the charm of ad.venture.3 
The ne.rne calling in this play is much less abusive than 
that in Mankind. Honest Recreation appeals to Wyt, who is 
in the power of Idleness and who falls asleep during her 
speech. 
Honest Recreation. She !Idlenes§] wyll bryng you 
·:/ ::·.to· sJiameful:I end, Wyt~ 
Except the sooner from her ye flyt. 
Wherefore cum away, Wyt, out of her pawse! 
Hence, drabb! Let hym go out of thy clawse! 
Jdleness. Wyll ye get ye hence? or, bY the mace, 
Thes clawes shall clawe you by yo'!ll'e drabbes face! 
. (11.415-420) 
This alterc~tion may evoke laughter even though Ho~est Recre~ 
tion is seriously speaking the truth and the reply of Idleness 
is appropriate to the person to whom it is addressed. As 
Idleness looks at the sleeping--and snoring--Wyt, she says, 
Hark I1fl pygg! How the knave dooth rowte! (1.430) 
Again she is express1ng fit~ing contempt; although the audi-
ence is not i'n fun, it might laugh at the name and would cer-
t.ainly laugh at the snoring, which by its appearance here is 
found in all three of the moralities we have looked at. While 
Wyt still sleeps, Idleness blackens his face. This action 
would probably evoke laughter, for by now the audience is 
turned against Wyt. Laughter here would be from scorn of the 
Ludovici type. 
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Laughter from language arises when, with a new idea in 
her mind, Idleness calls her pupil, Ignorance, whose name in 
the play is spelled Ingnorance. Idleness then proceeds to 
try to teach him his name in a very long scene. It would be 
laughable, and again the cause of the laughter is significant. 
The audience would be amused as Ignorance, With great: labor, 
learns his name after many repetitions, syllable by syllable, 
and finally in its entirety. The boy's stupidity at learning 
a stupid thing, by means of which he condemns himself, would 
lead to unpleasant laughter ~ him. Further he mispronounces 
even a single syllable and when he speaks uses Ich for 1· 
This is, as we have seen, already established as a .standard 
basis for laughter ~ a person in this period. Idleness then 
gives him a word-twisting speech which might be funny. We 
recall that later a fool in Armin • s ~ .Q! N=inn=i;,.;;e.;;;.s will be 
considered laughable when he tries to say certain letters 
which are difficult for him. When the boy is asked what he 
has learned, he says, "Ich can not tell." 
Idleness. ''Ich can not tell"? thou sayst evyn 
·, ... ve't-Y 1well, ]'or yf thow cowldst tell then had not I well 
Towght the thy lesson which must be tawghte,--
To tell all when thow canst tell ryghte noght. (11.546-549) 
When Wyt, with blackened face and in the garb of Ig-
norance given him by Idleness, tries to speak to Lady Science, 
she does not recognize him, twice repulses him when he tries 
to kiss her, calls him 11 fo0l, 11 and sends him away. Here the 
scene again .has laughter .5!1 Wyt. 
When the mothe;, Experience, points out the contrasts 
between Wyt and the picture, he uses abusive language and 
would evoke laughter by doing so because he is talking to his 
prospective mother-in-law. When he looks in the mirror, cer-
tainly we have laughter, for his expectations ·are deceived, 
but he cannot believe his eyes; hence he tests the mirror by 
turning it to the audience and finds that the mirror is true. 
Then ~pears the only use of the word laus;h in the play. 
Evrye man I se· lawhe me to scorne. 
(1. S24) 
This is the evidence that the audience is expected to laugh 
at him and that the laughter is ungracious, thus making the 
point of-the play--scorn for wasting in idleness time that 
should have been spent in the pursuit of Science (knowledge). 
Meter and rhyme are sometimes used for a comic purpose. 
The first speech of Tediousness is an example. As he swings 
his club, he says: 
Stand back, ye wrechys! 
Beware the f echys 
Of Tediousnes, 
Thes kaytyves to bles! 
Make ~oome, -I say! 
Rownd evry way: 
Thys way! That way! 
What ca.xe I wbat way? 
Before me, behynd me, 
Rownd abowt wynd me! 
Now I begyn 
To swete in my skin. 
Now am I nemble 
To make them tremble. 
Pash hed! pash brayne! 
The knaves are slayne, 
All that I hyt! 
Whe:re art tho1.'V', 'IJ'jyt? 
Thow art but dead.e! 
01~ goth thy hed 
.A. ~~the fyrst blow! 
Ho, ho!. ho, ho! {11.171-192) 
The Skeltonics, the character of the speaker, and the tradi-
tional acting of his part would make the speech very funny. 
The same method is used in the scene between Wyt and Honest 
Recreation as he woos her and finally discards his gown that 
he may dance. Again we have laughter controlled by the 
author's meter. In this altercation between Honest Recreation 
and Idleness 
Honest Recreation. Her name is Idlenes. Wyt, 
.\·: ·:what .mene:-you'f 
Idleness. Nay, what meane you to sco1de thus, 
· · - you· qvene·, :you? 
~11.339-340) 
we have feminine rhyme, wordplay, and abuse by name calling, 
and again the author, co~sciously or unconsciously, is direct-
ing our laughter. 
In Wyt and Science, then, we have laughter used very 
differently from the way in which it was used in Mankind. 
Name calling appears, but it alone probably is not funny. If 
we laugh, we are laughing at the person who should be scorned. 
We have the practical joke of blackening Wyt' s face, but the 
joke turns back on us as a symbol and directs. our laughter. 
Surely we laugh at Ignorance, but that is the purpose of the 
play. The changing of the clothes of Wyt and Igno:r.ance 
could be furmy, but it would be laughter tinged with pity. 
The failure of Science to recogni~e the denigrated Wyt evokes 
ironic laughter. When Wyt recognizes his condition, we laugh 
~him. The only use of the word laygh. is to convey scorn at 
Wyt for his misdeed_s. We laugh s& Tediousness and E! Idle-
ness because of the metrical and :Poeti.c devices of some of 
the lines. Such a use of the poetic devices is ·pp~s~al:i~ the 
1 plays we have studied. OUr laughter is directed by the autho:r 
and that lcrughte:r bas unity of purpose which coincides with 
'the purpose of the play. 
' 
W!ien we turn to Jobn Heywood's ~ Pla~CaiDied the Foure 
!!., 1:1- ;Wri--tten .. about 1521-1525, we f~d certain forecast-s of-
the wr:tti:ngs of Tarlton and Armin in that it really involves 
a serdtas ;of stories. A Pardoner, a Palmer, a ':Potecary, and 
a Pedlar meet and decide to choose their leader by a contest 
in which the purpose shall be to tell the biggest lie. This 
results in a series of narratives, only one of wbich is of 
itself unusually funny. The laughter lies tn the plays on 
words and the side actions. 
I believe the word laugh is used .in only one passage. 
While the Pardoner is telling of his journey through hell 
where he saw the master devil watching the fiends playing 
at rackets with firebrands, he says this: 
Wherwi th they played so pretely 
That Lucyfer laughed merely, 
And all the resedew of the fendes 
Dyd laugh 1ull well tog.!tther ~lyke .l'fren'd:~s. (11. 885-8'88) 
4Adams, pp. 367-384. 
This implies a rather strange friendly, fiendi~h laughter, 
which must be considered ungracious. 
Because there axe many puns, it might be well to look 
at them as a group, regardless of their place in the play. We 
find extended wordplay, play on divergent meanings of a word, 
obscene puns, satiric puns, plays based on the sounds of words 
Without regard to the meanings of the words, homophones, and 
Plays on ideas. This variety is important, for it looks ahead 
to the very great range in form of Shakespearean wordplay. 
Th~ extended play on words appears. 
;e>a:t;:~gP.p~J:siGJ.Truly, I am a pardoner. 
Pa:l:mer-.·.:-. •rruely a pardoner ,--that may be true, 
But"'a""true pardoner doth nat ensew! · 
Ryght selde is it sene, or neuer, 
That treuth and pardoners dwell together. (11.106-110) 
· Wordplay which starts in one direction and suddenly turns to 
another can be illustrated by this passage: 
Sende ye any soules to heuen by water? 
If we dyd, syr, what is the mater? 
By God, I haue a drye soule shulde 
(11.151-153) 
The obseene pun is used frequently and very frankly, so 
bluntly that not even the slowest in ~he audience could ndss 
the meaning although what is said could be taken innocently 
at times. Some of these puns involve marital infidelity with 
the horn joke implied. 
The weaknesses of women come under attack in wordplay 
used for satiric purposes. As a reason for the long time it 
takes a woman to dress, the Pedler gives this speech, which 
also illustrates piaying with the sound of words. 
Forsoth, women ~aue many lettes, 
And they be masked in 1nany nettes 
As frontlettes, fyllettes, par [jj lettes and 
barcelettes; 
.A:r.1.u then theyr bonettes, and theyr poynettes. 
By these lettes and nettes the lette is suche 
That spede is small t'ilhroe-1~~~~7-~B2!fuche .. 
,-' 'rhis play goes on with an obscene tt..J.'ll. Carrying the play 
on sound still further is such apassage as this: 
Potycary. Than tell me thys: be ye perfyt in 
drynkynge? 
Ped:l er. Per.fyt in drynkynge as may be wysh t by 
tnyn.kyn;g! 
Potycary. Then after your drynkyng, how? fall 
ye to wynkyng? 
:fedler. Syr, after drynkynge, whyle the· shot is 
tyrikynge, 
Some hedes be S"'JYnking, but myne Wfl be synkynge, 
.And vpon drynkynge myne eyse wyll be pynkynge, 
For wynkynge to drynkynge is alway lynkynge. 
-~11.301-307) 
Here the laughter comes from the spinning out of the passage 
and at the same time holding the repetition of the sound and 
maintaining sense. Actually doing this would require-con-
siderable skill on the author's part. If the audience were 
sufficiently intellectual, the laughter might be based ih 
part on admiration for the author's skill. 
The one-word pun is also found. After saying that be 
has some skill in singing, the ~otycary asks the Pedler: 
But is your brest any-thynge swete? 
Pedlero What-euer my breste be, my voY.ce is mete. 
(11.312-313) 
The play on ideas as well as on words i,s used. Warned by the 
Pedler that cne virtue might despise _another, t.he Potycary saus: 
For fere lest suche parels to m:.e mye:ht fall, 
I thanke God I vse no vertue at ··alll (ll. 1159-1190) 
These passages show skill in writing and show further 
that the audience was becoming sophisticated. 
Usi~g one of the Oldest jokes--the danger of the phy-
,, 
sician or apothecary to the sick person--the Potycary asks 
th~ Pardoner: 
And whoine haue ye knowen eye ho ~eil stlye 
Without helpe of thEf po.tycary? · (11. 171-172) 
In addition to the familiaxi ty of the jpke, this also intro-
duced laughter at aD. occupation. The only person who does 
not need a potycary is one who is Jial.:lged. ~11. 174-176). Tbe 
Potycary thinks, therefore~ that people s~Quld be thankful 
to' him for sending them to heaven (ll. 183-186). The Pardon-
, 
er objects that they could not come to ~eaven except through 
his help, but the Potyca.ry seems to win the argument when he 
pol.nts out tbat they could never go to heaven liDless they 
di¢d (ll. 187-190). Here the basis of laughter is the exact 
use of logic in the pointing out of an ignored fact. 
As we have seen in Chapter 3, the Catholic Church was 
often a subject of laughter in Protestant times. Here in 
Catholic times an attack on relics appears. The 
Pardoner's collection-the jawbone of All-Hallows, the 
gr,eat toe of the Tr~nity, the buttocks bone of Pentecost, 
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the slipper of the Seven Sle~ers, an eye-tooth of the Great 
Turk;· a box of bees that stung Eve when she was eating the 
apple, and a flask of wine from Adam and Eve • s wedding--
would have evoked laughter from the audience. Each relic is 
commented on obscenely or coarsely. One of these comments 
'Uses some of the same bases as many Elizabethan lines. 
Potycar*. For, by All-Halows, me thynk:eth 
That All- 8lows breth stynkith •. 
Palmer. Ye iudge All-Halows breth vnknowen; 
Yf any breth styvJ[e, it is your owne. 
J?otycax..z. I knowe myne owne breth from All-
·~ · .. ''Halows. 
Or els it were tyme to kysse the_galows. (11.502-507) 
The use of insult as in the Palmer's speech becomes more eE-
plicit when the Fedler insults each of the other three during 
his discussion of the lying contest. 
[To the Palmei1 
Ye haue nat causetO!eare to be bolde, 
For ye may be here vncontrolled @ntested as to facta]. 
fTo the Pardoner~ 
And ye in this lia.Ue good aua1mtage, 
For lyeng is your comen vsage. 
A heads-I-win-tails-you-lose quibble is used by the 
•'( 
Pardoner when he talks of the eye-tooth of the· Great Turk. 
Whose eyes be ones sette on thys pece of worke 
~Lay bappely lese parte of his eye-syght, 
' But nat all tyll he be blynde out-ryght. {11.539-541) 
The Potycary anticipates Samuel Clemens by commenting that he 
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has seen many better teeth. After the Pardoner finished the 
praise of his relics, the Potycary describes his remedies but 
with much less wit& This same device is used when he tells 
of the syrup ef Byzansis which "shall make you stronge as a 
tirYPpull" (1. 615). His medicines, he avers, are as good for 
a dog as for a man; all work universally; they do as much good 
for him when he sells tP,em as they do for the buyers; he of-
fers as a special inducement for others to help him 
a boxe of marmalade 
So fyne that ye may dyg it with a spade& (11. 642-643)' 
This passage is, of course, satire on tpe Potycary and upon 
the quack. The Eotycary uses am.bigui ty ·which would evoke 
.laughter frem those who see the second meaning. Speaking 
of his remedies, he says: 
These be the thynges that breke all stryfe 
Betwene mannes sycknes and bis lyfe. 
From all payne these sball you deleuer, 
And set you euem: at re-ste for-euen! (11. 622-625) 
He also uses a standard device for evoking laughter when he 
choose~ big words to describe his medical supplies. While 
the audience would not understand the meaning of the words, 
the polysyllabic nomenclature would bring laughter, for people 
often laugh at the unfamiliar under such circumstances. 
Chop-logic appears in a discussion of lying. Starting 
with the Potycary' s statement to the Palmer thai the latter 
is an honest man, the Palmer agreed that the J?otycary said much 
bUt no lie. The Pardoner says: 
Now lye ye botbe, by Ou+ Lady! 
Thou lyest in bost of hys honestie, 
And he hath lyed in aff¥rmynge the. 
~11. 657-6!59) 
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This starts a long axgument in Which it develops that no one 
lied. Then the lying contest starts. 
The Potycary's lie is a fabliau replete with extreme 
exaggeration. It is, of course, vulgar and would evoke 
laughter because of that and the tall-tale quality. 
After the lie of the Potycary concerning the remarkable 
cure of a woman in a swoon and the disastrous results of the 
cure, the Pardoner tells of a journey to hell whence he brings 
back a woman whom hell is glad to get rid of.5 
According to his lie, when the Pardoner could not find 
a friend of his in pur gat or.y, he started to look for her in 
hell. 
For with her lyfe I was so acqueynted 
That sure I thought she was nat say:p.ted. (ll. 811-812) 
Both the rhyme· and the innuendo would evoke laughter here. When 
he arrives at the gate of hell, the Pardoner greets the devil. 
"Welcome! tt quoth he, thys smillyngly. 
· He knew me well. (11. 826-827) 
The devil and he were old acquaintances, 
5A simila:r narrative is the basis of the traditional 
ballad "The Farmer's Curst Wife" in,Englisla and Scottish 
P~ular Ballads, ed. Helen Child Sargent and-aiorge Lyman 
K ~re&ge (Boston, 1932), p. 605. 
For oft in the play of eorpus Gristi 
He bath played the deuyll at Couentry. (11. 831-832) 
The unexpected recognition, the local hit, and the play on 
words are laughable here. The devil says he is fortunate 
to arrive th8~ day for it is the anniversaxy of ~he fall of 
Lucifer and is therefore a festival ip. hell_. This is 
revers~ of values. Tbis friendly devil gives the Pardoner 
a safe-conduct pass, which parodies legal form and r~erses 
values. The parody is of the kind we saw in Wyt ~ Science. 
Both the parody and the reversal of values would require a 
sophis:!iicated audience if they are to lead to laughter. 
The Palmer wins the contest when he says: 
I .haue sene women v hundred thousan~ {!.ives and widows, maids and maryedJ 
And oft with them haue longe tyme taryed., 
Yet in all places where I haue ben, 
Of all t:tae women that I haue sene, 
I neuer sawe, nor knewe, in my consyens, 
A:ny one woman out of paciens. 
4 (11. 998-100 ) 
Laugh.ter concerning tp.e character of woman is inevitable. . , 
The Pedlar, the judge of the contest, points out "'that the 
• "'t • \ 
first two lies could be made bigger by increasing the number 
of mi ts, as ten women, a hundred miles, and so on. The 
I 
Potyca:cy protests this reasoning w1 th vulgar execration. 
The Pedler then insults the audience--a device we have 
found before-by saying that 1f three women of any classifi-
cation--young, old, hot, cold, wise, shrewd, chaste, lewd, 
·. ~ 
low, bigh, fax, near, fair, mad, foul, or sad--be taken, 
Of eche, tbre:, two, iustly by nomper, . . 
Shall be f ounde shrewes--excepte :~tP.ys !.f,all, · 
That ye hap to fynde them sbrewes all! (11. 1060-1082) 
Each pair of adjectives is expressed as a parallel, 
. 
Take tbre of the yongest and thre of the oldest, (1. 1071) 
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thus using the laughter-evoking power of repetition as well 
as of insult to the audience and of the unexpected. 
The Pardoner's fury at losing the contest would be 
funny, for we do not want him to win; hence, by Ludovici, 
his defeat would evoke laughter. The Potyca:ry, as though 
to fulfill the agreement of the wager to be servant to the 
Palmer, begins to curtsy to the Palmer (S.D., p. 382). This, 
if done in a clownish manner, would be very funny and would 
direct laughter at the Palmer, who is infuriated and calls 
the :J!gty.c:aryi-·"j!o:c·sonc>Iipdt. II r:.·· T he\.J?oty~·any; .. )feeps at~· i t~.ithis 
speech bY implication describing the acting. 
Curtesy before, and curtesy behynde bym, 
And then on eche syde--the deuyll blynde hym! 
Nay, when I haue 1 t perfytly, 
Ye shall haue the deuyll and all of curtesy! (11. 1103-1112) 
His actions annoy the Palmer, who says: 
For I had leuer be without ya 
Then haue suche besynesse aboute ye. (11. 1119-1120) . 
These remarks show that the actions were intended to be ridicu-
lous and that the laughter would be at the discomfort of the 
Palmer. 
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One other basis of laughter should be noted. At least 
thrice the 11 local hit" appears: once, already noted; secondly 
When Margery is brought back from hell, it is stated that she 
can be found in New-Market Heath (1. 974); the third reference 
is to the possible sale of the tales in Paul's Churchyard 
(1. 1014), where the tales would be in great demand. 
Thus besides the varying forms of the wordplay such as 
the pun, sometimes very obscene, the playing upon sound of 
words, the long-developed wordplay, the play on ideas, we have 
Qecupations, logic, insults, choP-logic, ambiguity, vulgarity, 
rhyme, the local hit, reversal of values, satire, action, and--
new in tbis discussion--bad breath. 
Turning from Heywood's interlude to Gammer Gurton's 
Needle6 (1553) as example of the school plays, we see a very 
great change. The influence of the Latin comedies is at once 
apparent. The plays .become much coarser, less cultivated, 
more um:efined, but much more moral in the usual sense of the 
word. Baugh comments: 
' 
Whereas HeywoOd's development of the so-calledJ 
morality play is frankly immoral, or unmoral in 
high degree, the Elizabethan imitations of wicked 
Terence and Plautus are stagg~ringly righteous. 
Taken as a class, they are surprisingly inoffen-
sive in their morals, and appallingly vulgar in 
their social tone.( 
6Adams, pp. 469-499. 
7 Albert C. Bau~, ed. ~ Literary Historx Qi England {New 
York, 1948), p. ~9. 
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Of Gammer Gurton' s Needle this is very true. No 
cuckoldry and no horns are present in this picture of a 
sixteenth-century village, but the dirt, the vulgarity, and 
the coarseness far exceed anythi~g in ~ Playa Called The 
Foure PP. In many cases we·have very crude. laughter as for 
example in the ending of the magic scene (II.i.94~112) or in 
the many, many references to human and animal excrement. Of 
course these references will bring laughter; such a subject 
is one @f the surest bases, probably best explained by the 
~liss-Freud theory. In addition the profanity becomes more 
frequent, violent, and blasphemous; the clever oaths of Hey-
wood are replaced by profanity of a positive repulsiveness. 
In additio~ the abusive language--mainly in monosyllables--
is used by nearly all characters with complete freedom. On 
the other hand, Dame Chatte and Gammer Gurton are morally 
respectable Widows; Hodge is a laborer·; Doctor Rat, while he 
frequents the tavern, comes at once when he receives a call 
for help. It is a rough, coarse, vulgar, moral society as 
the laughter of the play will show. 
We find in this play examples of many of the bases of 
laughter which we hope are being by now established as part 
of the tradition of the English drama: repetition, excessive 
emotion, excessive detail, ambiguity, doublets, and stupidity. 
Tbe repetition of an expression can probably go no farther 
than in Hodge's account of the fight in which he uses ~ ~? 
at the end of each of twenty-four consecutive lines (IV.ti.5-28). 
Later, as Chatte, G~er Gurton, and Syr Rat berate Dicon, fie 
is used seven times in three lines (V. ii .207-209).. Gammer 
Gurton•s lament over the loss of her needle would be funny 
because of her excessive sorrow over the trivial loss o+ her 
"fay-:re, ~onge, strayght neele, that was myne onely treasure" 
(I. iv.5). Needles were rarer in those days than tlley axe 
today, but this lament is excessive. Use of excessive de-
t~l,,-· a device dear to Elizabethan clowns, appears in the 
di~~!;);tions· ·for fL'lding the 9andle: 
rt Goe hye the soone) 
And grope behynd the old brasse·--x:ran; '"W'.b.lt6P: ·'thin~ 
when thou hast done, 
Ther-:.~ shalt thou fynd an old shooe; wher-in, if . 
~thou looke well, 
Thou sbal t fynd lyeng an inohe of a; wliyte- tallow~ 
candei.l .. 
(I. i v .. 3 9-~2) 
As the. search for the needle intensifies, Gammer promises to 
God and St. Anne 
A candell shall they haue a-peece, get it where 
I can. (I.v .. 43) 
The ambiguity of the last line is of the same sort as the 
promise of the child in T~e ~ Ql the Wether to give Jupi-
ter a snowball. Doublets--sossing and possing (I .. iv.26) and 
yawle-crawle (II .. i.l9)--appear. A rather poor word play oc-
.curs when Diccon confuses neele and eele (II.i.4o-44). This 
-
borders on the standard base of stupidity such as that shown 
when in reply to Gammer's lament that the needle is lost for-
ever, Tyb says: 
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Not so, Gammer; we my:ght it fynd if we knew where 
it laye. (I.v.9) 
Besides these standard bases we find some unusual ones 
such as the incongrp.ous simile: Dame Chatte is described as 
going home as briskly "as it had ben a bodelouce [body-lous~ 11 
(II.iv.32). In his apostrophe to Sym Glouer, who gave Hodge 
thongs and an awl wherewith to mend his breeches, Hodge says 
of sy.m "Thaxt euen as good a felow as euer kyste a oowe! ''. 
(III.i.2). And despite its coarseness the picture Hodge gives 
of Tome Tannkard's cow will remain long in one's ndnd: 
She set me vp her saile, 
And fjynging about his halfe-aker, fysking with 
her taile, · 
As though there had ben in her ars a swaxme of 
bees--
And chad not cryed'- 11 Tpbxowh, h@ore! 11 • shead lept 
out of his lees [J;>asturef[] • 
4 (I.ii.31-3 ) 
Ane>ther unusual source of laughter is a minor 11 charao-
ter11 in the play--Gyb, the cat, who is blamed for one of Die-
con's eaxly pranks--stealing bacon. At one time it is t_hought 
that Gyb has swallowed the needle, and explorations down the 
cat' s tbroat are made with Hodge claiming he can feel some-
thing in her throat. For the cat Hodge has some regard, say-
ing that 11 Sbase as much wyt in her head almost as chaue in 
'mine!" (III.iv.S) When one considers Hedge's mentality, this 
~may be dramatic irony. 
The use of the long fourteeners for the narration of 
the loss of the needle shows their potentialities in a way we 
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have not seen before. By their very nature they make the pass-
age more laughable. 
Tyb. My gammer sat her downe on her pes [stooil, 
and bad me reach thy breeches; . 
And by-and-by, --a vengeanc·e in i t!--or she had 
take two stitches -
To clap a clout vpon thine ars, by cbaunoe a-syde 
she leares, 
And Gyb, our cat, in the milke-pan she spied ouer 
head and eares. 
11 Ab., hare! Out, the:'e! 11 she cryed aloud, and swapt 
the breeches downe. 
Up went her staffe, and out leapt Gyb at doors into 
the tow.nee . 
And synoe that time was neuer wyght cold set their 
eies vpon it. 
(I.iii.30-36) 
That this form was deliberately used by the author for ridicu-
lous effect is shown in the passage in which Hodge tells Die-
con what he will do to get the needle back. 
Chyll runne, chyll ryde, chyll dygge, chyl delue, 
chill toyle, chill trudge, shalt see; 
Chill hold, chil·drawe, chil pull, chill pynche, 
chill kneele on my bare knee; 
. ( II. i. 55-56) 
and so on for two more lines. Rural dialect also contributes 
to the laughter here. 
Horseplay is another base not too frequently encountered. 
As Dicoon, the Bedlam, agrees to help Hodge find the needle, 
he makes Hodge take an oath in a manner and with a ceremony 
that is coarse but which would bring loud laughter if it were 
done on the stage. The conjuring scene with the terror and 
natural results to Hodge, appealing as it does to the most 
' 
elemental sense of the ridiculous, would evoke even more 
laughter (II. i. 69-112). This scene witl heighten the laugh-
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ter later (III.ii.l5-26) when Hodge describes the event in a 
very untruthful way. This device of an untrue narration by 
a chaxacter while the audience knows the truth is often used 
as in the adcount of the robbery of Falstaff. The oath scene 
a-epeats itself in reverse in Act V, scene ii, when Diccon 
takes an oath on Hodge's breech and gives him a good blow on 
the buttocks, thus driving the needle into poor Hodge and 
solving the problem of the play. 
An example of a usually serious device used to evoke 
laughter occurs when Diccon, who keeps things moving tbrough-
. . 
out the play, makes up a "p:rophecy," which he pretends the 
~evi~ gave him in the conjuring scene. 
Bet.'W'.eene 11 chat 11 and the 11 rat 11 and· the. 11 ca 11' ~;~ the 
nedle is hyd. (II.iii.24) 
He immediately gives confusing interpretations of the sentence 
:in such a way as to involve the characters of the play. In 
the next scene he tells Gammer Gurton that he saw Dame Chatte 
pick up the needle, although in fact he did not (II.iv.23). 
'Tbat he considers the trick funny is shown when he irmnediate-
ly afterwaxds says, "Here will the sporte begin" (II. v .1). 
· It is he who lays the trap for Hodge in Dame Chatte' s h0use 
(IV.iii) and sends Dr. Rat into it (IV.iv). · 
Tb.e main basis for laughter is slapstick in a really 
violent situation. When Gammer chaxges Madam Chatte with 
picking up the needle, very abusive language and finally a 
fight~ensne~ Gammer gets a sound beating, whereupon HOdge, 
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who remained at a safe distance, gets a heavy club and starts 
hurling abuse at Dalne Cha,tte, who replies in kind.. When she 
advances toward him, he takes flight, whereupon Gammer attacks 
Dame Chatte from behind, gets her down, and gives her a sound . 
beating. H0dge, from a safe distance, calls, 
Hoyse her! souse her! bounce her! trounce her! 
pull out her tb~~te-boule! (III .. iii.46) 
Dame Chatte then gets Gammer down, beats her again, and leaves 
in triumph, with Hodge arriving later·and cautiously. Gammer 
decides to send for Dr. Rat to shxive Dame Ohatte and give 
her penance with the result that Gammer will get_ her needle 
or Dame Chatte will never come ".nere wit~m. heauen gate," 
(III.iii.62) but this plan goes astray because of Diccon's 
manipulations and we have anether rough scene with Dr. Rat 
as the victim( IV. iv). 
The. word laugh is used by· C0cke as he desc~ibes·''b.is re-
action ~hila he watched Hodge trying to find a spark to light 
the· candle. Finding none in the ashes, Hodge saw two sparks 
and tried 'J;o plow them to a flame, but the "sparks" were only 
Gyb • s eyes, which the cat closed as Hodge puffed, Hodge there-
fore thinking the sparks were dying. He, swearing, puxsued 
the cat, thinking the fire was bewitched. Here the laughter 
< • 
is at s~up±dity again (I.v.l0-27). Dame Chatte t~ils n1ccom 
that he would have laughed at the fight if he could --·have -se·en 
. 
Hodge's actions at the time he took up his club (IV.iii.lB-19). 
Again scorn is the basis. Jest is used as a verb in the sense 
of telling what it is not intended that anyone should believe 
(III.ii.3). When the Baliff discovers that it was Diccon who 
told Gammer that Dame Ohatte took tb.e needle, he believes 
"tlaat when the end is knowen all wil turne to a iape". (V .i.i. 
141+..1~). After Diccon confesses, the Bailiff says that the 
matter ends in mirth (V.ii.263). These uses point to laughter 
at' situation, actually the central source of laughter in the play. 
Thus situation_ and slapstic~ furnish most of ~he la~ 
ter with some comic repetition, excessive emotion, excessive 
detail, reversal of values, doublets, stupidity, incongruous 
similes, and rhythm. Laughter is dir.ected at stupidity and 
cowardice and arises frtm situation as shown by the use of 
the word and its synonyms. 
Similar in their five-act structure to the school plars, 
of which Gammer Gurton•s Needle is representative, are the 
Inns of Court plays, which were performed 
by gallants of fasb.iOilD. (many of them young noble-
men) , in the highest circles of London society, 
·and as products of fashionable society, they 
sb.ow the marked influence of the contemporary · 
Italian drama. S 
As repr~sentative of these, I chose SUpposes9 from ~iosto's ! 
Suppositi ·as presented by the young men of Gray's Inn, 1566. 
8~s, p •. 503. 
9~., :PP· .53~!567 .. 
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This play which, except for prologue and ~ilogue, does 
not use the device of abusing or addressing the audience shows 
more clearly than any so far discussed how a specialized audi-
ence can influence a play. Oleander, who is presented at 
first in an mfavorable light but who later achieves a satis-
factory role in the final untangling, is a lawyer. By having 
this character change in this way, the author could criticize 
the audience without leaving them antagonistic at the end of 
' . 
the play. They would be sure of themselves and their position. 
Others who might laugh because they thought that the charges 
were true and that the lawyers were getting what they deserved 
would be exemplifying Ludovici's theory. 
· When Philogano believes, after meeting the feigned 
Erostxato, that his son has been harmed, he asks whether there 
is a judge to whom he may complain for redress of his wrongs. 
When told of the justice of the courts, he decides to appeal. 
Litio. Sir, he that wil goe to the lawe must be 
sure of foure things: first, a right and a iust 
cause; then, a right~us aduocate to pleade; nexte, 
fauour coram iudice tEefore a judgED ; and, aboue 
all, a good purse to procure it. (IV. viii. 62-66) 
Litio goes on to argue that if the case is good, favor can 
win a speedier trial, or if the case is bad, it can secure 
delay until the adversary gives up.. An attack on lawyers• 
fees follows. This is satire, but here the audience will. 
laugh more than it will feel the criticism, for when a group 
is very sure of itself--as these young lawyers would be--the 
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group will laugh when some of its customs are attacked; hence 
these attacks would be laughed at by the young gentlemen. 
Since this play was acted in Shakespeare's lifetime and 
since it has an unusually large number of words relating to 
laughter, we might well look at them in detail in the hope 
of finding some clues to the meaning of the words in-the play. 
DuJjpo .. laughs when he plots against Pasiphilo by telling Ole-
ander ~f 'the slanders that Pasiphilo is telling about Olean-
der (II .. .iv.58-75). 'Actually these slanders are Dulipo's in-
ventions. As he promises to tell Erostrato of this trick 
(III.i.89), Dulipo says that Erostrato will laugh .. Pasiphilo 
laughs as he comes to bring Damon good news--with the hope 
>of winning future meals. The relationship among Cl:eander, 
Dulipo, and Philogano is said by Pasiphilo to be fit for 
comedy, which here includes laughter (V.vii.62). Jest appears 
·four times: the first time it is applied to a play on words 
(I.i.ll); the second use occurs when the feigned Erostrato 
refers to the feigned Dulipo's studying (II.i.71);_ the tbird 
instance is after a triple pun (II.iii.l9); and the last time 
is in the expression stare jest such as told by Pasiphilo when 
he wants a meal (III.i.83). Merily is applied to a series 
of puns (I.iii.73). Parents smile te encourage their children 
in virtue. (III .. iii.91~93). All these usages bear out the 
ideas we have from other sources: that laughter may be a-
mused or ungracious, that jests indicate something to be 
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laughed at because the things which are called jests such as 
puns~ wordplay, and disappointment of expectation we already 
know as causes of laughter. The last use of jest suggests 
that a source which caused laughter once may cease to do so 
if it is too often repeated. 
For familiar bases of laughter we have, as in~ Foure 
~' bad breath with body odors added (II. iv .153-156) and occu-
pation, in this play a customs officer (IV.iii.36-3B) as well 
as the lawyer.. The malapropism appears in the confusiop. of 
Melchisedech and Methusalem (I.ii.37-40). Insolence as a 
basis of laughter occurs when Ca.rpine t.ells Dulipo, who has 
asked the whereabouts of Erostrato, that Erostrato is in his 
skin (I.iv.l). That insolence was considered funny is sug-
gested by th~ QQ 1Q used after Dalia's reply: 
Philogano. May we see him? 
Dalia. I thinke you may, if you be not blind. 
Philogano. Go to! (IV.iv.49-52) 
Much less common than in the previous plays are name 
calling and abuse, only two continued passages using'them: 
t.hat between Carpine and Psi teria (IV. ii) and that between 
Oleander and Pasiphilo (V.v.29-65). Obscenities are few and, 
with one exception handled ~·, which would allow interpola-
tio~ or a music hall turn (II.iv.l92; III~i.l6; III.i.lS; 
III.v.39; V.v.203-205). 
The use of violent gestures is indicated with implica-
. tions that forecast the stylized gestur·es of the Elizabethan 
theater such as we have noted in Chapter 3. As Erostrato 
tells :oq:Lipo of his explaining to the traveler why it is 
unsafe for a Sienese to go to Ferraxa, he saya: 
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I woulde you bad heard me, and seene the gestures 
that I enforced to make him beleeue this: 
Dulipo. I beleeue you; for I knowe you can 
counteifet wel. 
(II.i~lS3-lSS) 
From these more isolated bases of l,apghter we turn to 
one of the main sources--fun with words. The pun, used quite 
frequently, is employed very heavily in the Prologue, where 
supposes or a variant thereof is expressed or implied twenty-
four times in fifteen lines. The EPilogue uses the same word 
three times in four lines. Some of the puns are rather clever, 
including the one starting with the malapropism on Melchisedech, 
which leads to the comment that the maker of that error is "no 
very good Bibler," but he asserts that he is "an excellent 
good b.ibbeler, specially in a bottle" (I.ii.42-45).. Oleander 
agrees that he will get many by Polynesta if he gets her· (I. 
ii.113-115). The horn joke appears five times (I.ii.7-10; 
III.i.20-24; III.i.65-66; III.iv.70-72; V.iv.37-39), often in 
a subtle pun or in a pun into the Latin, which the young 
gentlemen would certainly understand. 
A series of wordplays is built up around Dulipo's and 
Psiphilo's discussion of a dinner invitation (I.iii.56-75). 
A pun on ~ in the sense of 1 discover ' and 'boaxd • or 'sup-
port' is rather unusual (I .. iv .. l-16). The triple play on 
ducke eg~es with its original meaning, 'duckets,' and a 
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further and coarse .meaning is noteworthy (II.iii .. llt-18). 
There are a few coarse puns, including one horn joke from the 
Latin: 
Hee shall be sure to lacke no CORNE in a deare 
yere, whatsoeuer he baue with hir else. 
, (III.iv.70-72) 
Closely allied to these words are the fictitious names 
Dulipo uses for Pasipbilo's master--Arskisse; fer his own 
name to Cleander--Foule-fall-YGu; far his birtb.place--Scabbe-
catch-you (II.iv.ll9~206). These suggest the descriptive 
,type character n;ames from the Latin comedy. Type characters 
a:re used although they are not giv·en the type names. Pasiphilo 
is the parasite; Oleander, the old man in love; feigned Dulipo, 
.:the burning lover; Damon, the stiff-necked parent, and se on. 
These are among the comic characters discussed by the Eli~~­
bethan theorists. 
In a play having the title Supposes, situation would 
naturally be a main souxce of laughter. Some of these scenes 
are very funny and others mildly amusing. Often ir0ny 
heightens the laughter. Philogano • s opinion Gf how his son 
has spent his time in contrast with what the ~dienoe knows 
(IV.iii), the meeting of the two Philoganos (IV.v) with a 
hint of slapstick, the going of Oleander ta secure justice . 
for the true Erost~t~ .(IV.viii.l20-l32), and the feigned 
Erestrato t;rusting Pasiphilo (V .1) are examples of laughter 
' 
from situation with irony which have been selected almost at 
random. 
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In this Inns of Court play we have noticed the overt 
effect af the' specialized audience on the content ~f the play 
and on the bases of la~ghter: malicious laughter, gracious 
laughter, laughter from reference to body odors, and occupa:= 
tions, laughter from ~apropism~ insolence, and name calling. 
'We have found evidence that laughter did arise from irony and 
gesture and that laughter failed when a joke was too often 
repeated. Obscenities appeaxed, but in a subdued form at 
least as far as the text itself sh0ws; puns were numerous; 
the horn joke is often rep:eated; the main laughter, however, 
comes from situation, which is used for irony as well as for 
laughter alone. 
Turning from this play_, which was 11 Englished" by 
George Gasesygne for a special audience, let us look at 
Campaspe,10 (1583), written by John Lyly for presentation be-
fore Queen Elizabeth by Her Majesty's Children afte.r dress 
rehearsal at Blackfriars, the small private theate.r in which 
children were accustomed to present their plays before the 
bette~ class of Londoners. We have in this play a highly 
select audience. Lyly used the higher moral tone of the more 
recent of the plays we have been discussing and refined the 
., language. As HCDlzknecht points out, Lyly used more songs, 
was less gross, set off high comedy with low and daintiness 
with grotesqueness in the manner of a masque.ll BrSdbrook 
10 Adams, pp. 609-635. 
llHolzknecht, pp. 53-84. 
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says that the norm of Lyly is the courtly speech of Euphuized 
individuals with his plays serving as conversation models. 12 
With the characteristics of Euphuism such as its parallels, 
alli terati~.ms, unnatural natural history, and anti theses we 
have nothing to do unless the speeches involving these are 
evocative of laughter because of such mannerisms. 
Campaspe, which tells the story ·of the resignation b.Y 
Alexand~f t.b.~ Great o~ his claim to a Thepan captive .when he 
d±sdnvers. the mutual lwe of Campaspe and Apelles, a pain:te~! 
i$· ~l:riJ>m".!G'Ur 'point of view, more interesting for its, ep~sodes 
tb.an fo~ its rather slight romantic pl~t. 
0f the less frequently used bhses and subj~~ts ~~ 
' laugijter. in tbis·play we find mild name .calling (V.ii1.35-60l, 
bad-b~~h. (IV.i.35-36), physicians (V.iv.74-77), the eenfusion 
of val-ues when Alexander says he values Bucepbalus more than 
he value-s Qampaspe (III.iv.48-50), ahd the unexpeeted 'Way in 
whic4 aoe0~ding to Psyllus, Apelles feeds his hungry servant--
b~ -painting a. picture of food (I.ii. 73-82). This play,'·'Wi th 
. . . 
,its .interest centering in 1 ts attack on the ungraceful and 
-unculti~ated, .uses laughter from situation only a little~ as 
when Manes hides while Diogenes bunts for him andlis present 
when Dioganes comments on him (IIai.~-50). Satire on the 
;main topics would evoke :thoughtful laughter only, but satire 
on the philG>sophers would evoke hearty laughter, partly 
12Bradbrook, p. 50. 
because of the speaker Psyllus, apprentice to Apelles: 
Then art thou l»mes, servant to Diogene"ij] in a 
state of life which philosophers commend: a 
orurnme for thy supper, an hande for thy cup, and 
thy clothes for thy sheetes. For Natura paucis 
contenta. (I.ii.4-8) 
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This passage illustrates another basis obviously used 
for laughter--Latin. Lyly' s audience would know what the 
passages meant. Diogenes tells Manes that he has.determined 
to put him away and serve himself, "quia~ egeQ 1m:.~ .B!· '' 
This is ,".an echo of William Lyly's Latin G;rammar: 'Egeo, or 
indigeo~ foUi·~ te, I have need of thee'; that is~ the·verb 
is followed by either the genitive or the accusative.nl3 Te 
this, Manes replies: 
Meister, you know a while a goe I ran awaye; 
so doe I meane to do againe, quia scio tibi 
~-~argentum. ( II.i. 57-64) 
'fhe frequence of such passages wi tb. the lack of explanatory 
context and even a parallel play between the two quotations 
in Latin would indicate that the audience was expected to 
understand the Latin. To be sure, any educated person of 
that time would probably know Lyly's grammar, but the ability 
to understand such passages seems rather remarkable from. our 
point of view. It should be noted that here the audience 
would laugh at what the Latin means, not at its use as the 
audience might do in the case of dog Latin. 
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As one might expect, Lyly uses alliteration. In tbis 
,play it is used to evoke laughter at least occasionally. 
Psyllus says: 
How! canst thou thus diuine, deuide, define, 
dispute, and all on the suddaine? 
Manes. Wit wil haue his swing! I am be-
witcht, inspird, inflamed~ infect~d! {III .. ii.£Tg..,53) 
• • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Manes. I my self am afraid least my wit should 
waxe waxm. (III. ii. 63-65) 
• • • e e • • • • • • • • • • • • • e o 6 • • • • Psyllus. The Go~ ?IDield mee from such a fine 
fellowe, whose words melt wits like waxe! (III.ii.7G-72) 
.An embellishment of ordinary alliteration is wordplay on 
alliterated words. 
Apelles. Nay, you may imagine there wer 
women passing amiable, when there were gods 
exceeding amorous. 
Cf£Pa~:pe. Were women neuer so faire, men 
ll·§>: \. be false. 
Aaelles. Were women neuer so false, men 
woi be fond. (III·. iii.~2-4S) 
One more example will, I hope, establish alliteration as in-
t:e:aded to evoke laught€?r. As Alexander i's trying to paint, 
he says: 
I had rather bee setting of a. battell then 
blotting of a. board. (III.iv.168-169) 
In each instance the speech has its own meaning which would 
probably not be funny, but the superposition of the alliter-
ation twists the speech into the ridiculous, because here the 
alliteration is not used as an ornament as it is in the so-
Called EUphuistic passages such as the Prologue. The 
speakers "affect the letter" too much. 
This play contains a particularly good example of 
the music hall tUl~n in the forty-line speeeh of Melippus, 
Alexander's chamberlain, in which he tells of inviting guests 
to Alexander's feast (I.iii.l-40). The passage gives the 
actor a chance to impersonate several characters and includes 
a conversation with an imagined person, in this instance 
Diogenes. The passage could be expanded indefinitely if the 
actor Wished to improvise or interpolate or the whole speech 
could be omitted. In many ways it resembles Launcelot 
Gobbo's soliloquy. The immediately preceding song, ~e up 
of three solos expressing desire for Wine, women, and food 
is much the same sort of thing. It is non-essential, laugh-
ter-evoking, and, with the excellent boys' voices available, 
enterta:ining. 
As we have seen from the Elizabethan jest-books, 
the mental ability of a person to work his way cleverly out 
of a difficult situation was a popular basis for jest. 
Lyly's witty characters demonstrate this in the play before 
us. 'When Alexander, while visiting Apelles, attempted to 
paint, he bad little success. Turning to Apelles he asked, 
11 But how haue I done heere? 11 "Like a king, 11 replied 
Apelles (III.iv.l69-171). A little later Apelles took his 
servant Psyllus to task for not being around when he was 
wanted. 
A:Qelles. Where haue you bin all this while? 
l'Sy!lus. No where but heere. 
ipeiles.- Who was here since my comming? 
lPI{l~· ~o-body. e es. Vngratious wag, I perceiue you baas 
beene a oyte.ring! Was Alexander no-body?· 
Ps:vllus. He was a king; I meant no meane body. 
' \III.v.7-17) 
Even when it is used to save a person from serious trouble 
this mental agi.li ty will bring a· :laugh. 
... ~,. .. 1!~ 
Solinus ~o Diogene§il • Did not I see thee come 
out of' a brothel house? Was it not a shame? 
D1 o~enes. It was no shame t9 g'O out, but a shame 
to goe· in. r (IV.i.S>t$7) 
{ 
' Along with this mental dexterity goes the riddle or 
... " ,.;,.-...~!!--..:; ( 
logical trick. ··Mane~ .:J>r.wes his body was immortal because 
._ ........ j;. 
it was in prison (I.ii.42-52). As the philosophers came to 
Alexander's palace, e~h -was asked a riddle (I.ii1.13Q-l53). 
Apelles explains to Campaspe how Venus is hired by prayer, 
sacrifice, and bribes (III.iii.58-67). Of course the basis 
fOr laugater here is often the enexpectedness of the answer 
as well as the mental agility •. 
Enjo,rment of such a source of laughter indicates a 
highly intellectual audience whic4 has sufficient det~h­
ment to be able to laugh. at its own foibles, troubles, 
and weaknesses. The descriptions of the persons in-
vited to Alexander's banquet and their re~tions 
. 
''• 
... 
1{.53 
would probably touch quite closely to some members of the 
original audience& In this play the court is attacked. 
Aristotle. Thou hast reason to contemn the 
courte, being both in body and mynde too 
crooked for a courtier. 
Diogenes. As good be crooked, and endeuour 
to maKe my self straight, from the court, as to 
be straight, and learne to be crooked at the 
court. (I.iii.l92-198) 
·The queen is complimented (II.ii.l30-133) and also is sub-
jected to a mild "dig" when Apelles says, 
For now, if the baire of her eie-browes 
be black, yet must the haire of her head. 
be yellow·e. (III.iv.138-140) 
Adams points out in a footnote tba~ because Eliz~eth had 
"yellow11 .~ hair, women were accustomed to dye their hair a 
similar color. When Alexander says to Diogenes, 
I will. haue tby cabin remoued nerer to my 
court, bicause I wilbe a philosopher, 
Diogenes replies, 
And when you haue done so, I pray you re-
moue your court further from my cabinn~, 
because I wil not be a courtier. · 
4 ((V.iv .. l09-ll ) 
This comes very close to insult, another common 
basis for'laughter. Diogenes insults everone--Psyllus (II. 
i.9-13), Psyllus and Granichus (II.i.47-50), even Alexan-
der (II.ii.l92-197). Diogenes' long speech to the Atheni-
ans who came to see him fly is almost continuous insult, 
ending with "If you wil not amend your manners, I wil 
study to fly further from you, that I may be nearer to 
honesty" (IV.i.33-Sl)... The theater audience would laugh 
at this as it saw someone else savagely attacked for things 
which the members of the theater audience do themselves. 
This laughter rises partly from the discomfiture of the vic-
tims in the play and partly from the feeling of security 
which the members of the audience feel iri their own posi-
tion, in whicll case they axe laughing ,!! the speaker be-
cause they sense his futility. As we have seen in Supposes, 
sophisticated audiences do not mind jokes directed toward 
them under such circumstances& 
As one would e:x:pect, the puns are many in the play, 
but they axe different in that they are not always on the 
familiar words. Laughter here comes not from the horn joke 
or the deer-dear pun, but the laughter comes from the spec-
tator's mental ability to adjust his thought processes so 
rapidly that he can perceive the new relationship in the 
give and take of the stage conversation. This ability ne-
cessitates an intelligent, trained, and sophisticated audi-
ence. An author can be wi tjy with such an audiencee Puns 
include plays on raised-razed (I.iw50-53), mutton (I.ii. 
96-103), cross (III.ii.61-62), shadow (III.iii.5-9), ~­
~ (IV.i.ll-13) among others, and a continued play on 
cry (III.ii.23-39). 
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Wordplays, other than puns, are also more sophisticated. 
Granichus• speech to Manes Will illustrate this. 
Manes, it is pittie so proper a man should be 
cast away vppon a philosoplaer: but that Di-
ogenes, that dogge, should haue Manes, ·that 
dogbolt, it grieeueth nature and spiteth 
arte, the one hauing found thee so disso-
lute--absolute, I would say~in bo~y, the 
other so single--singular-in minde. (I.ii.9-16) 
Manes plays on his name in Latin (I.ii.30-3S); Aristotle 
is attacked by Diogenes through wordplay (I.iii.l87-191). 
As Diogenes motions Alexander aside so that the king wil\1. 
not cut off the sunlight, Alexander asks: 
~o~enes. 
exander. 
Diogenes. 
. 
What doest thou want? 
Nothing that you haue. 
I haue the world at commaund! 
And I, in contempt. (II.ii.215-218) 
Words related etymologically are often played upon as ~­
ceive-deceit (III.iii.'lll-17) and famous .. infamous (III.iii. 
21...:22); sometimes alliterated antonyms are used (IV.i .• 4). 
Campaspe says to Apelles: 
If_ you begin to tip your tongue with cunning, 
I pray dip your pensil in colours, and fall 
to that you must doe, not that you would doe. (III.iii .. 78-81) 
The insUlting attacks upon the audiences as we have 
seen them in previous plays are almost missing. Once 
Granichus, pointing to the audience, asks Diogenes, "Bee 
not all these men?" The reply: "Called men" (II.i.lS-19). 
The proclamation to the citizens of Athens is shouted to the 
audience as ¥l8Iles dictates. Thus the long speech of Dioge-
nes already referred to, while directed to an audience of 
Athenians on the stage, is by this proclamation made·to 
apply to the theater audience, for it was to them that the 
announcement was made and hence to them the rema:rks apply. 
The speech was not, however, coarsely insulting. This 
transfer of the meaning of the speech from the Athenians 
to the living audience is further justification of the basi.s 
of laughter given in tba.t speech. 
The word laugh is rarely used in the play. Diogenes 
laughs when the boy tumbles (V.i.l5-1S). The word is 
largely replaced by the word jest, which is frequently used 
and generally applied to situations in which the mental 
will.outweigh the physical. Manes lives o~ fine jests (I. 
ii.ll7-11S~;Manes speaks of the bitter jests of convers~ 
tion with Diogenes (II.i.S3-S4); Manes fears lest his wit 
w~ warm "and then must it needs consume some haxd head 
with fine and prety iests" (III.ii .. 65-67). That man can 
fly is a jest (III.ii.76-79). §port is almost a synonym 
for jest when Psy~lus says, "It was sport ynogh for me to 
see these bld huddles hit home, 11 as the people leave after 
Diogenes' denunciation (IV.i.ll5-117). ~is defined 
by Manes as "a short saying of a shaxp wi tte, with a bit-
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ter sense in a sweete word" (III.ii.44-48). This type of 
wi.t appears often in the play and is much like the bitter 
• A I Jest. 11 of these words axe used in the sense of mental 
rather than physical, and can be almost a summary of the 
laughter in the play intended for a royal audience or for 
a private theater. 
To sum trp, we may say that in Campas~e these bases 
or subjects of laughter received slight attention: mild 
name calling, bad breath, the occupation of the physi·cian, 
the life of the courtier, the confusion of values, situ~ 
tion, and the incongruous simile. More important were 
the use of Latin which bad to be understood, alliteration, 
and the music hall 'turn; most important were mental agil-
ity in getting out of difficulty or in working an opponent 
into difficulty, attacks upon the foibles--not. the vices--
of the audience, riddles, insults, intellectual puns, and 
clever wordplay. These shifts in bases and subjects of 
laugta.ter show an adaptation of laughter to fit the special 
audience ·for which the plau was intended. 
As an example of a play of the professional troupes, 
we shall consider ~ Famous Victories ~ Henry the Fifth, 14 
·~ 14Mams, pp. 667-690. 
wbich was written before 1588. It is the earliest extant 
history or chronicle play, the parallel of Shakespeare's 
Henriad, and the ·play in which Tarlton is !mown to have 
played a part--that of Dericke. After working with Tarl-
,tons Jests and reading the comments about him and about 
his acting, one can see that most of the 'laughter from the 
play would actually be from what he by his personality 
added to the play. The lines lack many of the usual sources 
of laughter with the result that one wonders at the popu-
larity of the play unless he reads into the lines and vis-
ualizes in them Tarlton, the appearance of whose face was 
enough to start violent laughter.l5 
A few devices for securing laughter ~pear very in-
frequently. We shall note first two devices which have 
not appea.red frequently in the plays we have examined and 
then point out some of the frequently used tricks of the 
earlier plays which axe little used in this one. 
The 11 sick joke" appears for the first time in the 
series of plays we are examining. 
Theef l}o Dericke] • I prethie, be good to 
me, honest fellow. 
Dericke. I, ma.rry, will I; Ile be verie 
charitable to thee-~for I will neuer leaue thee 
til I see thee on the gall~res. 
( 11.300-304) 
l5The very bad cutting of the text is one reason for this 
condition. See Irving Rib~er, ~ ~lish Histor~ Play ,!B 
~ ~ .Qf Shakespeare (Prlnceton, 7), p. 71. 
Another bas-is-.,.: to Wlii'oh t~e· oha_-qg See:tiC0nly' · oneJe;x:~ -, ~ ..:~:­
plicit allusion--Titivillus in Mankind--is the use of a 
strange costume to secure laughter. 
locke~. Wil you goe to the Court with that 
cloake so full of needles? 
Henry 2· Cloake, ilat-holes, needles, and all 
was of mine owne deuising;· and therefore I wil 
weare it. (11 .. 665-669) 
This gorgeous cloak with its eyelets was evidently very 
spectacular, for it is mentioned again as unfitting--and 
therefore laughable--to be worn at court .. 
One of the ancient jokes--and one still used today--
appears in this play when Jobn Cobler, Robin Pewtexer, and 
Lawrence Costermonger, who make up the watch, enter and, 
after a short discussion, fall asleep (I .. 163,S. D.). 
, Laughter ensues because of incongruity: a watchman is sup-
posed not to fall asleep. When Dericke rouses the watch 
and asks fox action after he has been robbed, John uses 
a device which, on the basis of the plays we have looked 
at, was becoming established as a standaxd device for se-
curing laughter--repetition for·ridiculous effect. When 
he must act, Jobn excuses himself by saying, 11 I am one 
of his /iiaster Constable'§} bad officers" (11.188,197). 
Dericke stops him by saying, "Why, then, I charge thee 
looke to him!" (11.198-199) This unexpected retort would 
~ 
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probably shock John and delight the audience. The arrest 
··Of the thief with its violent action by the probably un-
graceful watch would be funny (11.231-252). It is a stand-
ard signal for a laugh. 
The familiar causes of laughter--the scolding wife . 
and slapstick--are again combined in this play. As Dericke 
is about to depart for the wars, he carries a potlid for a 
shield,, another instance of laughter from costume in this 
play. To the Cobler's wife he says: 
I maruell whose head you will throw the stooles 
at, now we are gonee 
Wife. Ile tell you! Come, ye clog-head! What 
do y'Ou with my :potlid? Heare you, will you haue 
it rapt abo-q.t your pate? . 
She beateth him with her potlid. 
DerlciCe. Oh goOd dame! -
Here he shakes her. 
And I-nad my dagger here I wold worie you al 
to peeces, that I would! . 
Wife. Would you so? Ile trie that. 
--:Bhe beateth him. 
Der'lcKe. Maister Captaine" will ye suffer her? 
Go too, dame! I Wil go backe as far as I can; 
but, and you come againe--Ile clap the law on your 
backe, thats flat: Ile tell you, Meister Captaine, 
what you shall do: presse her for a souldier! I 
warrant you she will do as much good as her husband 
and I too .. (11.1232-1250) 
This is basically the scolding wife of Mak and Noah. The 
inappropriateness of the armor, the beating, and the de-
'·light at seeing Tarlton the victim would heighten fun. 
In Tarltons Jests, Tarlton was sometimes the victim and on 
these occasions there is always refe~ence to loud laughter. 
Perhaps he had a way of taking punisbment that was amus-
ing. 
In addition to the laughter evoked from the names 
of the watch--Cobler, Pewterer, and Costermonger--the name 
of the thief--Cutbert Cutter--and that of Bouncing Besse 
"with the iolly buttocks" (1.420) would evoke laughter. 
Wordplay is not ab1.mdant.. The trick of using the 
same base word--as in "case me no c~sings" (1.483~---appears. 
The standard puri such as an unsophisticated audience would 
follow is illustrated by the speech 11 I dare not call him 
theefe, but sure he is one of these taking fellowes 11 (11. 
150-151). As John says far~well to his wife, she says, 
"I p:ray you, good Maister Captaine, be good to my husband. 11 
The Captain replies, "Why, I am sure he is not too good to 
serue the king." 
Alasse, no--but a great deale too bad. (11.1212-1217) 
The wordplay is very ordinaxy. 
The only use of the word jest in the play is by 
Prince Hal, who uses it to describe the robbing of Dericke: 
"He did it but in iest 11 (11.454-455). Hal is trying to 
protect the Theefe from the Judge and probably little laugh-
ter would be involved. Laugh is used only by the French 
captain to describe what he thinks the people will do to 
Henry V. 11 The people may laugh and scoffe at him" (11. 
1479-1480). He imagines scornful, therefore ungracious, 
laughter. The situation may be ironic, for the audience, 
< 
knowing the outcome, might laugh at him .. 
Besides the laughter directly associated with Dericke, 
that from language would be the most abundant. A long 
scene in which the French soldiers discuss the rich apparel 
which they hope to secure from the defeated English is not 
too effective because the characters £peak English with a 
' French accent. A brief sample will show the quality. 
Drummer. Me ha prouided a hundreth trunkes, 
and all to put the fine parel of the English-
mans in. 
1 .. Souldier. 
'2'. Souldier. J:., Souldier. 
What do thou meane by 11 trunkes11 ? 
A shest, man, a hundred shests. 
Awee, awee, awee .. (11.1442-1449) 
The author was trying to get laughter from language. Der-
icke urges John to a.;void being banged in France. 11 If it be 
thy fortune to be hangd, be han~d in thy owne language, 
. 
whatsoeuer thou doest! 11 (11.1590:-1892) While this fun 
with language·lacks brilliance, at least it goes to estab-
.lish the fact that people did laugh at language when it 
was no.t used in the customary way. That this was a de-
liberate attempt to be funny is sho"W!l by the fact that in 
the serious scenes involving Frenchmen they speak correct 
English. 
None ot the sources of laughter so far discussed 
-
are ~ery eff~ctively used if we judge by the standards of 
those plays already examined. Dericke alone is left as 
the source of laughter which built the reputation of the 
play. His entrance must have depended for its effect upon 
what Tarlton ao.ded to the script by words or ·action, for he 
says, "Who! who, there! who, there! 11 (11.164-165) and 
leaves the stage. The watchmen are aroused by this.,. Der-
icke returns and gives the same line. This repet~tion of 
a speech by a comic character we have seen many times and 
must assume that the justification is the laughter it se-
cured. The pun on whoa is evidently present, for Cobler 
says, "Here is no horses" (11.172-173) .. 
Dericke announces that he haS been robbed and then 
gives his openipg line for the third time (1.175). The 
action evidently ties in with the~ pun, for Robin 
says, "Hold him, neighbor Cobler" (1.176). Tbat this is 
funny is evidenced not only by the repetition but also by 
'the fact that Robin calls him a clown. This word of course 
meant !R§tic in addition to its stage meaning~ and D.ericke :~.... 
violently res.ents the term, and violence is the basis of 
laughter. When Dericke insists ·that he will have the law 
at the Master Constable's hands, Jobn says, ''Nay, I pray 
you, do not take the law of vs" (11.193-194). So the 
scene goes on without lines that normally would evoke laugh-
ter and without advance in plot. The only explanation--
assuming the writer knew what he was doing in this popular 
play--is that the lines are meant to be funny because this 
is a comic scene. The only reason that they would be funny 
would b'e from the manner of delivery, and that brings us 
back to ou.r starting point: the main basis of laughter in 
the play is Tarlton.· 
We sba_ll note a few of the standard devices used 
here by Derioke and be done. He bas some wordplay, two 
examples of which follow: 
Judge. Iayler, bring the prisoner to the 
barre. . 
Dericke. Heare you, my lord; I pray you 
bring the bar to the prisoner. 4 ' (11.381-38 ) 
Addressing Hal, Dericke says: 
Heare you, sir, is it your mans qualitie to 
rob folks in iest? In faith, he shall be 
hangd in earnest. 
The only clever pun occurs when Jo~, speaking of food, 
says he is glad of a dish of roots. 
Dericke. Rootes! why, are you so good at 
root1ng1 Nay, cobler, weele haue you ringde. (11.599-601) 
Ringde is here used in the sense that pigs are ringed in 
the~nose to keep them from rooting. 
Dericke interrupts the trial, a standard clown's 
device (11.415-421); he gives details of his identity (11. 
451-452); he re-enacts the scene of his boxing the Lord 
Chief Justice on the eax (11.521-573)~ he abuses Cobler's 
wife with name calling because she served him a dish of 
roots with barrel-butter therein (11.814-840); he uses a 
potlid for a shield in the scene already described with 
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its standard reference to the scolding wife (11.1228-1276). 
These are all parts of the regular routine of the clowns. 
Apparently Dericke gave the signal for people to laugh 
and they laughed. 
When he is captured in France, Dericke becomes very 
submissive and offers his captor as many crowns as he can 
lay on his sword. When the Frenchman lays down his sword, 
Dericke takes it up and captures the Frencbman, but While 
Dericke threatens his man, the clown turns his head and 
the Frenchman runs off. This would show the evoking of 
laughter by mental agility in the first part and the secur-
ing of laughter by making Tarlton--as Tarlton--the victim 
of the joke in the second part. 
In this connect~on it might be well to note a refer-
ence in Tarl tons Jests to this play. At an inm where Famous 
Victories was being done, Tarlton, who played two parts, 
took the part of the Lord Chief Justice. Knell, playing 
the part of Prince Hal, hit Tarlton a sound box, "which 
made the people laugh the more because it was he. 11 Coming 
back shortly in his own part of Derick& he 
askes the actors what newes: 0 sai th one hadst 
thou been here, thou shouldest have seene Prince 
Henry hit the judge a terrible box on the eare: 
What, man, said Tarlton, strike a judge? It is 
true, yfai th, said the other. No other like,. 
said Taxl ton, and it could not be but terrible 
to the judge, when the report so terrifies me, 
that me tb.inkes the blow remaines still on my 
cheeke, that it burnes againe. The people 
laught at this mightily: and to t~is day I 
have heard it commended for rare. 
This passage, in addition to illustrating interpolation, 
gives credence to the view that people laughed at Tarlton '.s 
misfortunes because they happened to Tarlton. 
In the play Dericke bas one more scene or skit in 
which Dericke and Cobler are carrying off booty--Dericke 
with a girdle full of shoes which he bas removed from 
corpses and Cobler with a pack full of apparel. They dis-
cuss the dangers if they axe caught. Dericke thinks of 
home: 
But I maruel what my dame wil say· when we come 
home, because we haue not a French word to cast 
::_at a dog by the way. 
Iobn. Why, what shall we do, Dericke? 
De'ffcke. Why, Iobn, Ile go before and call 
my dame whore; and thou sbal t come after and 
set fire on the house. We may do it> Iobn, for 
Ile proue it--because we be souldiers. (11.1917-1926) 
'Thus Dericke leaves the play with an abuse of his wife. 
Adams footnotes the last speech: 11 Soldiers and appren-
tices assumed the liberty of setting fire to houses of 
l6Tarlton's Jests, p. 24. 
ill-fa.me .. 1117 
When it is considered as a whole, this play must have 
depended heavily on Tarlton for its ~aughter. The sleeping 
watch, the repetition, the violent action, the "sick joke, 11 
the elaborate cloak of Hal, the scolding w~fe, the slap-
'Stick, the comically appropriate names for characters, the 
playing on ~ords, and the laughter from the use of a for-
eign language are present, but they would evoke only a small 
amount of laughter in relation to that which Tarlton him-
self would cause. His lines, which seem almost pointless 
at times, must, from the evidence of the play and comments 
upon it, have been transmuted by Tarlton into something 
very funny. Besides what he brought to the part from his 
own talent and skill, he used some of the standard de-
vices--wordplay, interrupt~ons, burlesquing a scene already 
done, some slight menta~ agility, and the misdeeds of the 
ineffective soldier--but the success of the part would lie 
almost entirely in that ability which he had but which can-
not be captured in a script. 
To make general statements on the foundation of a 
!few plays is dangerous, but from the study of these plays 
certain devices for securing laughter seem well enough 
17Ada.ms, p. 669. 
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e s .. ta·bl ):s'lled so ct;hat a later dramatist could well assume 
that the audience would recognize some of them as signals 
for laughter or would laugh at the familiar device. Word-
play of varyi4g degrees of excellence and skill is found in 
each play; obscenity is common; occupations axe often de-
rided; mental agility, logic, and chop-logic are, in vary-
ing forms, frequent; name calling is a practically standard 
~ 
device as are references to bad breath; slapstick and laugh-
ter from situation are almost always present. A list of 
the bases and subjects used in these plays will cover prac-
tically every topic and base which we mentioned in the dis-
cussion of the twentieib-century and sixtee;n~,h..-10~Ii1lUJ{Y ·i:fihe.e-
rists. Moreover ·the subjects and bases which we found on 
~he evidence of primary and secondary sources to be evocative 
of laughter in the Elizabethan period are matched almost 
point for point with the topics which our study of the 
laughing tradition of the English drama has shown to have 
been established over the centuries before Shakespeare 
wrote. This repetition of bases helps to establish the 
belief that people did laugh at these things and t~\, in 
accordance with Potts' theory, they bad been given tb.e 
signals so that when Shakespeare uses these signs the audi-
ence will laugh as he may ~:Vish it to if he chooses~ to slant 
the laughter in the plays in certain directions. Such a 
slanting will not be without precedent for it had been d®ne 
before; Wyt and Science is an example. It is to the ques-
tion of whether he did, consciously or unconsciously, do 
that that we must now direct our attention. 
We must, in making such a decision, remember the audi-
ence for which the play was originally designed. Again, at 
the risk of· the· charge of· overhasty generalization, we may 
consider the plays we have studied from tbB.t point of view. 
Becausa we have so few plays, it would be well to 
confine generalizations to the leading tendencies rather 
than to try to determine details. In the plays done before 
private audiences, the abuse of the audience is more aubtle 
although foibles and "safe" vices may be openly satirized. 
The laDguage may be quite vulgar, situation receives some 
stress, and the particular interests of the audience may be 
touched upon as in the case of the lawyers at the Inns of 
Court. The court play was of high moral tone with more 
refined language and very clever word play. Only a sophis-
ticated audience could follow parts of Campaspe.. The witty 
servants are a distinctive feature. Mental agility was 
much stressed whereas laughter from situation was sli~ht .. 
The court play had more in common with the Inns of Court 
play than with the sqhool play. In the plays designed 
for professional performers, the moral tone is much lower, 
the language coarser, the wordplay much less witty and more 
routine, the family quarrels are stressed, and slapstick is 
used. Much further analysis of many more plays is necessary 
to substantiate. or modify .these statements, but the general 
differences seem clear. 
Very briefly before we turn to the Shakespearean 
plays, we shall look at the use of laughter, jest, and 
similar words as Shakespeare uses them. 
Chapter 6 
The ~eanings of La.ughter and Related Words in Shakespeare 
Laught@r and laugg mean many things to different 
peqple. Let us see how Shakespeare used these words and 
words associated with them in order to find out something of 
the range of meaning and connotations of these words for him. 
Psing appro:x:imately a hundred references, we can see tbat 
certain ideas clearly existed in regard to these words. To 
analyze each use in each play would be repetitious not only 
here but in later chapters where these words Will be used to 
indicate subjects of laughter within the respective plays. 
In those chapters we shall bring together the instances of 
these words to see whether unity of meaning WX:i:ists11 --~ 1~ '!Ji:. 
~n the play under discussion. Here we are concerned with 
'the meanings in the plays as a whole. 
Laugh, _as a verb is used to indicate a simply physical 
reaction, as when Shyloc~ says, 11 If you tickle us, do we not 
laugh?" (Merchant of Venice, III.i.68-69) In addition to the 
simple phenomenon, the word is used to indicate the different 
'kinds of laughter as Gregory classified them. The laughter 
of simple greeting is indicated when Menenius says, 
I could weep 
And I could laugh; I am light and heavy. (Coriolanus, II.i.200-201) 
A variant of this meaning, _which normally connotes happiness, 
appears in the figurative use of the word as Gloucester says 
to the Sheriff: 
The world may laugh again, 
And I may live to do you kindness .•.•.•• (1.! Henry !!, II. iv .82-63) 
The actual situation is ironic, but as Gloucester uses~the 
word it means 'be fav0rable 1 or 'be happy. 1 
Laughte~ conveying scorn is evident when Macbeth, fol-
lowing the command of the second appaxi tion (IV. i. 79-81), 
says to the corpse of Young Siward just after Macbeth has 
killed him: 
Thou wast born of woman. 
But swords I smile at, weapons laugh to scorn, 
Brandish'd by man that's of a woman born. (V.vii.ll-13) 
In addition to these basi.c kinds of +aughter--the laugh-
ter of social delight, amused laughter, and ungracious laughter--
different degrees of laughter are indicated, varying from quiet 
to violent laughter.. Longaville is thinking of quiet laughter 
when he says concerning the letter from Arma.do that he wishes ' 
patience 11 to hear meekly, sir, and to laugh moderately, or to 
for bear both" (Love t s Labor I s Lost, I. i e 199-200) • Speed, 
describing Valentine before falling in love, says, ".You were 
wont, when you laughed, to crow like a cock" (Two Gentlemen 
.2±, Verona, II.l .. 27-28). Rosalind says to Orlando, 11 I will 
~laugh like a .by en" (!§. You Like ,il, IV. i .156-} ~ :~ iMariar . : '. 
has something of the same idea when she makes reference te 
Malvolito's yellow stockings, cross gartering, and smiling: 
"If you desire the spleen, and will laugh yourselveS. . .i.nto 
stitches, follow me" (Twelfth Night, III.ii.72-73). 
Laughter may be described not only in terms of intensity 
but of duxation. While we must take into account the speaker 
and exaggeration, we find Jaques saying, as he reports the 
fool's moraliz~ng on time: 11 ! did laugh sans intermission/( 
An hour by his dial 11 (!§.You Like lb II. vii.32-33). Jaques• 
laughter might not be very hearty, but that expected by Fal-
staff would be both violent and long continued: 
I will devise matter enough out of this Shallow 
to keep Prince Harry in continual laughter the 
wearing-out of six fashions, which ~s four terms, 
or two actions; and 'a shall laugh without inter-
vallums. • • • 0, you shall see him laugh till his 
face be like a wet cloak ill laid up! · 
(!I]:Ierp.y~·n, v. i. 87-95) 
Laughter could be elicited by various means and with 
. various degrees of difficulty. An overdone gesture or a 
badly timed movement on the stage can "make the unskilful 
laugh" (:Hamlet, III .. ti.2S-29). Equally easy to make laugh 
are those "whose lungs are tickle o' th' sere" (Hamlet, II. 
ii.337-338). It was possible for a jest to be so funny that 
even Nestor would·declare it laughable (Merchant of Venice, 
t ~ --
I.i.56). The person who is the victim of the court fool 
must laughJI for Jaques says, when he .requests a motley coat, 
And they that are most galled with my folly, 
They most must laugh. 
(!§.You~ il,, II.vii.50-51) 
Laughter can be misinterpreted. Othello listens as 
Iago talks to Cassie about Bianca. Othello thinks Cassio is 
talking of Desos~mona. 
Cassio. Ha, ha, ha! 
Dthello. so, so, so, so! Laugh that wins! (Othell0, IV.i.l25-126) 
Laughter ·could be ungracious. This meaning is usually 
carried when the word is followed by~ with a personal object. 
As Richard II is about to come down to Bolingbroke, he says: 
Well, well, I see 
I talk but idly, and, you laugh at me. (Richardl!, III.iii.l70-171) 
This kind of laughter is implied when Q:aesax says to .Antony: 
I must be laugh'd at 
If, or for nothing or a little, I 
Should say myself offended, and with you 
Chiefly it th' world; more laugh'd at that I should 
Once name you derogately when to sound your name 
It not concern'd me. (Antony and Cleopatra, 
ll.ii. 30::35) 
That a person sb.ould avoid such laughter is the implication. 
When Caesar tells Decius that he will not g0 to the Senate 
House, Decius says, 
Lest I be laugn'd at. 
Let me know some cause, 
(Julius Caesar, II.ii.69-70) 
Here the meaning is that the laughter would cast doubt on 
the truth of what is said. 
When.§! is followed by an impersonal object, we have 
. . 
the subject ef laughter indicated, as in "laughed at my 
losses, mock~~d at my gains" (Merchant .Q! Venice, III.i.58). 
One might be expected to laugh at shallow fol~ies in others 
(Much Ado About Nothin~, II .. m .. 7-12), at a gift of a tun of 
tennis balls (genrz y, I.ii.295-296), or at a bag~iper 
Jl:91 
(Merchant Qf Venice, I.i.52-53). Often irony is in the 
background as when Hastings, referring to his oath to the 
death to refuse to back Richard against his master's heirs, 
says, "I shall laugh at this a twe;tvemonth hence" (Richard 
III, III.ii.57). Almost the same words are used when Tre-
bonius speaks of Mark Antony when the conspirators are dis-
cussing their attitude toward hi!n: "He. will live, and laugh 
at this hereafter" (Julius Caesar, II.i.191). 
Laughing is often an approximate synonym of laughter. 
After Prince Hal and Po ins have held up Falstaff, Hal says, 
"Were' t not for laughing, I should pity him" (I Henry lY_, 
'II.ii.l17). This combines laughing-at with the physical 
act. In Troilus and Cressida Pandarus says, "But there was 
such laughing! Queen Hecuba laugh 'd that her eyes ran o'er" 
(I.ii.l56-157). 
Laughter often means merely the physical act as when 
the Prince says to Poins concerning the robbery, "It would be 
argument for a week, laughter for a month, and a good jest 
for ever" (I Henry .±::[, II.ii.l00-102). Sometimes the cause 
of laughter is meant: "The brain • • • is not able to invent 
anything that intends to laughter, more than ·I invent or is 
invented on me11 (II Henry rv, I.ii.g-11). It is sometiir).es 
personified: "I am stabb'd with laughter!" (Love's Labor's 
~' V.ii.gO) At times it is equivalent to happiness: 
The la.mentabl.e change is from the best; 
The worst returns to laughter. (King Lear, IV.i.5-6) 
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Closely associated with laUghter is jest. As a noun, 
we think of it as meaning joke, but in Elizabethan times it 
often meant exploit with unpleasant consequences for someone. 
'When .Antipholus of Ephesus decided ts give the chain to the 
.hostess instead of to his wife, .who had refused him admission 
to his house, he said, "This jest shall cost me some expense" 
(ComeQ.Y .Q! Errors, J.It; .. i.l23). When Poins talks of the plot 
against Falstaff after the robbery, he says, "I have a jest 
to execute that I cannot manage alone" (!Henry lY, I.ii.l8~k81). 
Jest meaning 'account of actisn' or 'tale' is common 
in the period as, for example, in the term jest-book. A 
jest should be "fire-new" (Twelfth Night, III.ii .. 22-25) or, 
as Gleucester says, 11 A proper jest, and never heaxd before" 
(,ll Henry Y.!, I .. 1.132). 1111 tb. his usual confusion of words., 
Speed describes the jest of Sylvia to have Valentine write a 
letter and read it himself as being "unseen, inscrutable, 
invisiblei} As a nose on a man's face" (Two Gentlemen .Q! 
·verona, II.i.l41-142). Into the jest came the idea of rail-
lery. Katherine speaks of the hiding of the bitter jests of 
' 
l?etruchio in his blunt behavior (Taming .Q!. the Shrew, III. 
' 
.ii.l2-l3). Falstaff was full of jests _and gipes and knaveries 
and mocks (Henry Y~ IV.vii.51-52). On ~he other band, merry 
jests are often mentioned in the jest-books and sometimes in 
Shakespeare {Comedy£! Errors, I.li.19-2~Much ~About 
Nothing, II.iii.l40-144). A jest could be brief. 
Romeo. Thou wast never with me fpr anything when 
thou wast not there for the goose. 
Mercutio. I will bite thee by the ear for that jest. 
(Romeo and Juliet, II.iv.79-81) 
Of Berow.ne it is said: 
Margaret. Not a word with him but a j e:s t. 
Boyet. And every jest but a word. (Love's Labor's Lost, II.i.216) 
The phrase in jest carries the idea of a thing not to 
be taken seriously. Buckingham says: 
That high All-seer which I dallied with 
Hath turn 'd my feigned prayer on my head 
And given in earnest what I begg'd in jest. (Richard III, V.i.20-22) 
Warwick uses much the same meaning when he says: 
Why stand we like soft-hearted women here, 
Wailing our losses, whiles the foe doth rage, 
And look upon, as if the t:cagedy 
Were play'd in jest by counterfeiting actors? (III Henry VI,II.iii.25-28) 
As verbs, jest and lau@ are almost· synonyms at times. 
Wives may be merry, and yet honest too. 
We do not act that often jest and laugb. .. 
~Merry Wives,IV.ii .. 107-108) 
It might mean 'to tell stories or jokes.' 
I pray you jest~ sir, as you sit at dinner. (Comedy Q! Errors,I.ii.62) 
~~other meaning is 'to make f~ of or treat lightly': 
He jests at scars that never felt a wound. 
(Romeo~ Juliet,II.ii.l) 
The meaning •to make merriment' is illustrated when Mowbray, 
just before the duel with Bolingbroke, says: 
As gentle and as jocund as to jest 
Go I to fight. (Richard II,I .. iii.95-96) 
....-...--...;;;.'---- - . 
Bianca says to Katherine: 
Is it for him l}iortensio] you do envy me so? 
Nay then, you jest, and now I well perceive 
You have .but jested with me aJ.l this while. 
·. (Taming .2.f the Shrew, II.i.l8-20) 
As a noun, the word is sometimes used in an abstract 
sense, conveying the idea of ability at jesting. Hamlet says 
o;f Yorick, "I knew him,:Rvratio. A fellow of infinite jest, 
of most excellent fancy" (V .i.203-204). 
In addition to the normal meaning of ·jester in the 
sense of •court fool, • the w0rd may mean one who is given to 
joking or bantering. Goneril says, 
That were the most if he should.husband you. 
Regan. Jesters do oft prove prophets. 
(King~' V.iii.70-71) 
Two other wards may indicate some degree of laughter: 
ridiculous and~· Since the latter usually means 'to laugh 
at• or 'to scornH;tb.evarious uses have been covered. Ridicu-
~ certainly has its etymological meaning when Lord Sandys 
says of French customs and fashions: 
New customs, 
Though they be never so ridiculous (Nay, let 'em be unmanly), yet are. follow 1 d. (Henry VIII, I.iii.2-4) 
In King John the passage 
To seek the beauteous eye of heaven to garnis~ 
Is wasteful and ridiculous exce~. (N-. ii .15'-J.6) 
shows the same meaning with the idea of 'laughing at' promi-
nent. Corin and Touchstone do not agree on the following 
s:t&.tement: 
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Those that are good manners at the co1,1rt are as 
ridiculous in the country as the behaviour of 
the country is most mockable at the court. 
11 (As You Like It, III.ii.46-~9) 
--~~-
This brings together the two words practically as synonyms. 
The situation described by each is usually provocative, .. of 
laughter as Will be shown in Love's Labor's Lost. 
The uses of these words show that Shakespeare, con-
sciously or unconsciously, was aware of different kinds of 
laughter, different degrees of laughter, different·durations 
of laughter, different subjects of laughter, different de-
grees of di.fficul ty in evoking laughter, and different ideas 
indicated by laughter. He usually used the word jest to 
indicate raillery~ banter, or bitterness, although he was 
aware of the merry ~est. The word has other meanings which 
must be watched. :Sotb. ridiculous and mockabl~ and their 
associated words can indicate varying degrees of laughter, 
but usually raillery, banter, satire will be mingled with 
the laughter indicated by these words. 
We shall now look at some of the Shakespearean plays 
upon which the critics are genexally agreed as to inter-
pr~·te.tion in oxder to see whether Shakespeare vaxies his 
use of these words, the kind of laughter, and tae sUbjects 
of laughter to reinforce those ideas. 
Chapter 7 
Bases of Laughter in Selected Shakespearean Plays 
.; 
The development of Shakespeare's skill in the a.daptar-
tion of laughter to his purposes is almost parallel t0 his 
development in v.ersification. From the earliest farces to 
the comedies which reach a climax in Twelfth Night, Sbak~-
~a showed constantly increasing skill in. the adaptation of 
laughter to his plays. ·'..·/ ;~j. in the tragedies and dark come-
dies he retained laughter in an altered form wbich is fitted 
to the tone of the play as can be seen in the grave-digging 
scene in Hamlet. The romances, which lie beyond the period 
of the plays we shall be discussing in the next chapter, give 
suggestion of the humanizing of laughter. 
To follow these developments fully would be impossible 
here because of the space that would be required. I shall 
analyze The ComedY .9! Errors as an exam_ple of the early faxces, 
Love• s .Labor's ~gst as an example of the use of laughter in 
satire, Midsummer Night's Dream as an example of the blending 
of laughter With fantasy, !§. IQ.y Like It as an example of 
the blending of laughter with romance and character, and 
finally Othello as an example of the use of laughter in 
tragedy. In each play we shall look at the bases of laughter 
used to see to what extent these bases agree with the generally 
held concepts of the play as it is discussed by the critics. 
If these bases shift with the plays and underline or give 
/1 
meaning ti e-ertain aspects of the play, \<Ie shall be justified 
in believttig that consciously or unconsciously Shakespeare 
varied his bases of laughter to develOp his idea or to 
heighten the effect he wished to secure from the play. 
M. C. Bradbrook comments that Shakespeare • s early 
style is like that of Lyly and Marlowe. The early plays, ~ 
including 1he Comedy of ~rrors, are "heavily rhetorical, 
and make some parade of both fashion and learning •••• 
The Comedy of Errors was a Gray's Inn play, modelled directly 
on Plautus' Mena:cbmi." Shakespeare ·refashioned Plautus to 
an Italian model with its setting of three houses: that of 
Antipholus, that of the courtezan, and that of the abbess. 
She continues: 
The classic setting • • • , the bewildering 
symmetry of the reduplicated twins ha.:rrnonize 
with the quibbles and cross-talk, which is at 
times ••• even more pedantic than Lyly •••• 
in doubling the twins, Shakespeare improved 
Plautus. This is a characteristically florid 
Elizabethan device; they liked adjectives in 
pairs, clauses in anti thesis, and LYlY always 
provided at least two of everything. 
Miss Bradbrook co1nments on the quick, shallow dexterity of 
the wit combats and on the greater i~ropriety in Shakespeare 
than in Lyly, attributing the difference to the taste of the 
young men in Gray• s Inn. Our study of the pre-Shakespearean 
plays tended to confirm this Shift because of different 
audiences. 
lBradbrook, pp. 50-51. 
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Karl J. Holzknecat points out that tbere is plenty of 
,, low comedy in Shakespeare, "but, except in the farces, it is 
incidental." He feels that Shakespeare 1 s humor, largely 
native and mongrel, goes back to tlil.e buffoonery of the 
early drama. 2 
John V. Curry believes that irony may result 
) 
from an accidental arrangement of circumstances, 
such as happens in a situation based merely on 
mistaken identity 1 in which nobody tries active-ly to deceive anyone else. This is the genesis 
of the ignorance upon which most of tb.e farcical 
complica:ti ons in The Comedy of Errors are 
founded.-' - · - -
A difference between the mistaken identity here and in~ 
Ado About Nothing is pointed out by Francis Fergusson when 
he notes that in~ ppmedr of Errors the .mistakes are mis-
. . 
takes in fact, whereas in the other play a failure of insight 
occurs.4 
In the AnatO!Ji: ~Drama Thompson calls The Comedy .Q! 
Errors pure faxoe.5 The demand for stixprise, he thi~, is 
greater in farce than in melodrama because laughter needs 
a sudden release of tension; hence surprise is necessary.6 
2TJae Backgrounds .Qf Sha.ke~.:Qea:re 1 s Plays, pp. 275, 270. 
3DeceEtiog ~Elizabethan ~amegy (Chicago, t~55), p. 159. 
4".The Comedy of Errors and ·Much Ado About Nothing, 11 
.§~w~e~ ;Rev~ew, tXII (1954), 3r.-
5Thompson, !UatS@l, p. 193. 
6Ibid., Pe 137. 
He later insists upon a spirit of detachment in fa:xcJ, an 
important point in The Comedy of Errors, for we are not al-
lowed to be sentimental or identify ourselves with Antipbolu~ 
of Syracuse. Oscar J. Campbell agrees with Thompson in the 
basic interpre.tation. 11 Though unmoral and ·cynical, it is 
swift, carefree, -and full of boisterous la:ughter."g 
When we look for this boisterous laughter, we find a 
situation different from that in any play we have so far 
examined. This play has very few bases of laughter, and this 
concentration on the few bases used stresses the farcial ele-
·ment the critics have been discussing. 
Let us consider first the use of the words associated 
with laughter. _The word jest is used to mean 'joke' (I.ii.I9.l-
21) and 'to tell jokes or be jovial' (I.ii.62), 'actions which 
·may be out of place or out of time' (I.ii.6S), or 'actions 
worthy of punishment•· (II.ii.S). As Antipholus of Syracuse 
upbraids Dromio of Syracuse for denying that he has received 
gold--actually this denial was correct for the gold was given 
to Dromio of EPhesus--jest is used five times in about a 
dozen lines (II.ii.21=34), as Dromio thinks bis master is 
jesting about the money. The beating from Antipholus is 
called '"an earnest jest." An tipholus charges Dromio with 
7Ibid., p. 220. 
S~ Living Shakespeare, p. 78. 
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jesting or presuming upon his relationship and warns him not 
to jest unless he knows his master•s·mood. This association 
with action holds for the laughter in the play. 
Besides the logical chain (I.ii.48-50) and Puritan 
phraseology (I.ii.Sl-52), the laughter arises from the various 
forms of clown's tricks, wordplay, slapstick, and situation • 
. Thus the laughter is· highly concentrated on a few bases. Let 
us see how· these main devices are used. 
Dromio· of Ephesus, in telling Adriana how Antipholus 
Of Syracuse refused to go to dinner and demanded gold, uses 
the standard device of the clown--th~ represented conversation 
. (II.i.60-74). Dromio of Syracuse, in describing Nell's wooing 
of him and in his depicting her as a globe and her features 
as geographical locations, does ·a music hall turn with Antipho-
lus of Syracuse providing the questions (III.ii.ll5-152). This 
involves laughter at a sort of physical deformity, for Nell 
was much overweight and of most unpleasant appearancee Hinted 
at also is the laughter at nations and nationalities which 
Shakespeare will further develop in Henry y and~ Merry 
Wives Q! Windsor. 
Always associated with the clown or fool is fun with 
language. The Dromios, clever, roguish servants who would 
be identified by the audience as s.tock characters, carry the 
largest part of the wordplay. Some of the wordpLay involves 
the use of a synonym of an unused meaning of a word, as "She 
is so hot, because the meat is cold" (I.ii.47); sometimes the 
combination of two separated but associated words, as basting 
and dry, each used separately and then combined into dry 
basting -~ 'be·ating' (II.ii .. 57-64); sometimes a passage extended 
by use of illogical connections (IV.iii.51-56). The Dromios 
have most of the lines which use the simple puns, but these 
puns are not on the common words although the inevitable horn 
joke appears (II.i.57-59). 
Closely related to the wordplay is the use of comically 
descriptive names. Dromio of Syracuse calls the kitchen wench 
,Dowsabel, a corruption of douce ~belle (IV.i.llO).. Her name--
Nell-~he plays upon when he says, "lier name and three quaxters--
that's an ell and three quarters--will not measure her from 
hip to hip" (III.ii~ 111-113). .L\gain it is the Dromios who 
do most of the name calling, which, in relation to pre-
-Shakespearean plays, is qUite mild (II.ii.200-20~; III.i.32; 
IV.ii.33-4o). 
While the name calling may be mild, the action surely 
is not; slapstick is one of the main sources of laughter. 
Antipholus of Syracuse beats Dromio of Ephesus because of the 
attendant's denial of having money which Antipholus of Syracuse 
has given to Dromio of Syracuse (I.ii.92). Dromio rms off. 
Tbe running of the clow.n, derived from classical sources, is 
corrunon in the play. Dromio of Syracuse runs away from Nell 
(III.ii.71-72) and from Antipholus of EPhesus when the latter 
is arrested (IV.ii.29-30). Antipholus of Ephesus beats Dromio 
I 
of Ephesus when the master thinks the at.tendant has given 
five hundred ducats for a rope (IV. iv .17) and again for talk-
'ing too much when Adriana appears (IV .. iv .47-5$). ~oo.r , __. · 
Dromio tells, in a speech involving wordplay, how he was 
beaten even at home: 
The clock hath strucken twelve upon the bell--
My mistress made it one upon my cheek. (I.ii.45-46) . 
Although there is a co:p.siderable amount of wordpilia;y, 
the dominant source of laughter is from situation as one would 
~expect in a farce. Shakespeaxe shows even in this very early 
play his ability to control the laughter of the audience. With 
two sets of twins, one individual of which quartet is married 
'and a member of the .other pair in love with an unattractive 
kitchen wench,, the possibilities for mistaken identity are 
almost unlimited. Antipholus of Syracuse g~ves Dromio of 
·syracuse money; Dromio of EPhesus meets Antipholus of Syracuse, 
asks why he is late to dinner, and denies having received the 
money (I.ii) .. Adriana meets Antipholus of Syxacu~e and Dromio 
of Syracuse, who is charged by this Antipholus With what the· 
latter had learned f;rom Dromio of EPhe·sus (II. ii). The men 
of Ephesus try to get into their own house, where the men of 
Syracuse already are (III. i). Dramatic irony such as this 
combines with laughter from situation throughout the play. 
Antipholus of Syracuse makes love to Luciana (III.fi), 
but this scene may or may not be laughable. The long speeches~ 
·the alternate rhyme, and the serious implications which 
Luciana sees all tend to quiet the audience, unless we assume 
with Francis Fergusson that Shakespeare expected the audience 
to laugh at the women. He argues that the scene, if played ' 
rapidly, becomes laughable just as would a film of a funeral 
if the film were run too fast. He asks us to picture the be-
wildered women running about weeping in order that we may 
understand how they fit into the whole farcial scene. 9 The 
.scene between Antipholus of Syraeuse and Luciana is immediately 
followed by a caricature of the scene when Dromio of Syracuse 
tells of be~ng pursued by Nell. The contrast, wbich will be 
:ltost if we take Fergusson's view, would be laughable, even 
without the extreme ex~geration used in the description of 
Nell, but we must. remember the speed of action and speech 
necessary in the two-hours • traffic on the stage. At the end 
of Dromio's description, Angelo gives the chain to Antipholus 
of Syracuse, but here there is no laughter unless the Elizabe-
than audience was more inclined to laugh a~ merchants than we 
are. ~om~ laughter would rise from the way in which Antipholus 
of Syracuse ~d ,Angelo talk at cross purposes, but the si tua-
tion is not entire~y laughable, for . .Angelo, whom we know but 
slightly, is working himself into a serious situ~tion. ·He 
tries to do what is expected of a merchant; yet he faces· 
serious loss if he succeeds. The audience knows .Antipholus is 
9Fergusson, p. 28. 
honest and that he will straighten the matter when he discovers 
the error as it is inevitable that he must. In the scene of 
the arrest of Antipholus of EPhesus (IV.i), laughter is absent. 
With the more serious turn of events, slapstick is lacking and 
puns are gone. When Luciana tells of Antipholus' declaration 
(IV.ii), the mood is again serious, although mistaken identity 
' 
underlies the scene--the same mistaken identity that has be-
fore evoked laughter. Not only does the scene seem to indi-
.cate a threat to Adriana's marriage, but the romantic interest 
between Luciana and Antipholus of Ephesus--actually Antipholus 
of Syracuse--begins to develop. 
The curst description of Antipholus of Ephesus by 
~tana might produce laughter, but she partially .retracts her 
sta17emen:ts .. when she says, "My heart prays for him, though 
WJ ii0ngue· d:o curse" (IV. ii.28).. We realize that she does not 
mean wbat she says and that she truly loves her husband.. On 
the other hand, Dromio's entrance with the rope is laughable, 
for wordplay, slapstick in the form of a beating, puns, and 
name calling all appear. These devices do not fit with a 
•serious scene; furthermore, the loss here is money, where$ 
in the previously discussed scene the-loss was, supposedly, 
' 
a husband's affections. Dromio's speech, whic~ ends the 
cOlloquy,, combines the two aspects--the laughable and the seri-
ou,s, if we allow ourselves to sympathize with ~im, but such 
characters rarely had audience sympathy. 
I am an ass indeed! You may prove it by my long 
earsa I have served him from the hour of my 
nativity to this instant, and have nothing at 
his hands for my service but blows. When I am 
cold, he heats me with beating; when I am warm, 
he cools me with beating. I am wak'd with it 
when I sleep; rais'd wi-th it when I sit; driv:en 
out of doors with it when I go from home; wel-
·com' d home with it when I return.:. _,Nay, I bear 
·it on my .shoulders, as a·beggar wont her brat; 
and I think, when he hath lam'd me, I shall beg 
with it from door to door. h (IV. iv. 30-tt2) 
When the women enter, he becomes talkative and is beat-
en again. When Pinch, a burlesque of sorcereDs, recognizes, 
in his wisdom, the signs of madness and recommends the usual 
treatment (IV. iv .96-97), we again have a laugh-evoking si tua-
tion. We must remember that the Elizabethans considered the 
lunatic laughable. 
As the untangling approaches, .Angelo meets A:g.tipholus 
of Syracuse wearing the chain which .Antipholus of Ephesus 
denied receiving. In this scene, which leads to the drawing 
0 • 
for a duel, Shakespeare uses no wordplay., no parallelisms, but 
he does use blank verse. The· scene would evoke no laugh tel!. 
As the Abbess scolds Adriana, again there is no laughter; nor 
would there be in the recognition scene.l0 Immediately· after-
.wards, however, the Dromios would evoke laughter: 
Dromio of S¥racuse. 
him away. 
Dromio of Ephesus. 
me s'=tay. · 
I, sir, am Dromio. Com.mand 
I, sir, am Drornio. Pray let 
(V. :ii. 335-336) 
The style retwns to parallelism and rhyme; we know these 
10 Fergusson treats this scene as well as the first as a 
bridge between reality andfarce, p. 28. 
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characters as clowns. Laughter follows for a brief moment 
and the scene returns to seriousness. Even the reuniting of 
Adriana and her husband, in which Adriana cannot distinguish 
between the two, would evoke only quiet laughter, for the 
audience is pleased at the reConciliation. At the end, when 
the masters and the servants are on the stage alone, Dromio 
of Syracuse confuses the masters. The Dromios, left alone, 
start to argue who is older and who should, therefore, go in 
first, but they decide to go in hand in hand, not one before 
the other--a quiet ending with ail laughter spent. 
In this farce we found a very few causes giving rise 
to all the laughter. Clowns' tricks and wordplay were used, 
but the wordplay was not particularly clever. Naturally 
most of the laughter rose from sl~stick and situation, but 
in his use of situation Shakespeare controlled the laughter 
of the audience. When laughter was evoked, other bases of 
laughter besides situation were present; when laughter would 
be inappropriate, (?lank verse, absence of wordplay, and slap-
stick subtly told the audience what was expected of it. This 
al tarnation between a laughing scene and a quiet scene looks 
ahead to Shak~speare's alternation of comic and serious 
scenes in the histDries and the tragedies although of course 
the serious scenes 1here are few and rather unimportant. . 
Love's Labor's Lost presents a contrast to The Comedy 
of Errors both in variety of bases of laughter and in the 
-
bases themselves. This play, called "that rhetorical satire 
on rhetoric" and ".that artful plea in favour of Nature" by 
Bradbrook11 is, acc.ording to Neilson and Hill, 
the exposure of the absurdity in departing from 
common sense, and the ability of Nature to 
assert herself to the discomfiture of those who 
foolishly attempt to organize society on arti-
ficial lines that run counter t£2the fundamental laws of our human constitutiona 
These critics and editors feel that the main point for 
the Elizabethan audience would have b~en the burlesquing of 
current fads and affectations, particularly in relatio~ to 
language, but some feel that Euphuism in the strict sense is 
not attacked, for, as Neilson and Hill comment, 11 Shakespeare 
himself • • • delighted in word-play." But as G. K. Chesterton 
' . 
\ 
points out, the comic writer, in order to have something to 
write about, must have clearly in mind either his own idea of 
life which he considers right or somebody else's idea of life 
which the comic writer thinks wrong.l3 
Potts believes that comedy deals with the abnormal but 
not the unusual. "The abnormality of comic characters is not 
absolute; we should feel that they are capable of behaving 
normally if they would." The comic writer must have a clear 
11 Bradbrook, pp. 53, 78. 
12william Allan Neilson and Charles Jarvis Hill, eds. The 
Co,!ete Plays and Poems .Q.f William Shakespeare (Boston, I'9!r2), · 
p. • 
13"0n the Comic Spirit" in §~~~\i Great Comedies, ed. Sylmm 
Barnet and others (New York, 1 , p. 452. 
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idea of the norm, for norrnali ty "is an idea, and exists only 
in the mind tha,t ha..s brought itself to bear on all the rele-
1 vant facts. 11 Comedy, he thinks, alwaus has an element of 
caricature in it, 11 the oari,oature being so designed as to 
stress the eccentrioi ty of the individual.!' 14 Love • s 
Labor's ~very clearly illustrates this. 
The play was probably written for presentatiOn. at court 
or at som~ great house and was presented at court apparently 
during the Christmas of 1597.15 It is, therefore, to be 
considered as a court drama similar to Campaspe. It makes 
fun of the courtly diction which euphuism xepresents.l6 Of 
course the. audience would have laughed at the traditional 
part of the countryman in Oostard and the constable in Dull. 
II All constables were foolish by tra.di tion.·11_17 The audience 
would laugh in derision at these clowns. 
As Thompson points out, derision leads to sati~e. When 
a dramatist wishes to ridicule someone, he exaggerates that 
person's foibles to evoke laughter. If this is, done with 
1 too much malice or With a too narrowly personal attack, civi-
lized audiences hesitate to laugh, but if the satire is aimed 
14Potts, pp. 46-47 .. 
15Kittredge, p. 193. 
1~olzknecht, pp. 284-286. 
17 ~ Bradbrook" p. oO. 
at the promotion of social welfare,- people feel that they are 
morally justified in laughing.lS This is the idea of 11 laugh-
ing at 11 instead of "laughing with." 
- -
Oscar James Campbell naturally stresses the satire in 
the play .. 
The comedy celebrates the triumph of love over 
the ideals of cloistered learning and pedantry. 
And the love to which honor is paid is neither 
passion nor romantic devotion, but love which 
becomes the theme for courtly banter and conver-
sational wit •••• The substance of this game 
would have seemed immaterial to any general pub-
lic, and the wit folly, but to the Queen and her 
courtiers
9
the whole thing must have been e~qursite 
fooling.l 
He believes that the members of the court wanted the play to 
make kindly sport of their own interests and to refer to 
personal, political, or intellectual matters which only the 
few would know, much in the way that Leslie Hotson believes 
that Twelfth Night was understood by the original audience.20 
Campbell thinks ~hat 11 the first agents of Shakespeare 1 s satire 
were • • • his louts and clowns. The first objects of bis 
systematic ridicule were 'humor' figures."~l 
18Thompson·, Anato)Dl, p. 207. 
19campbell, Satire, p. 24. 
20Leslie Hotson, The First Night g! ~elfth Night (New York, 
1954), passim. ---
2lcampbell, Satire, p. 65. 
When it comes to interpreting the deeper meanings of 
Shakespeare, it Will be well to keep in mind J. Dover Wilson's 
comment: 
Shakespeare was a dramatic artist not a journalist, 
and above all he was subtle. He hardly ever goes 
out of his way to make a topical hit; .fuai .. 
glances at the business in passing, obliquely and 
in hints, rather than by overt reference.~2 
Alfred Harbage gives this further warning! 
Wh~~er in a play by Shakespeare there is a 
commentator on the worth of t.l:1e'Otl:ter>c®acters 
or the significance of the action, there is 
always something about him to prevent our re-
lying too implicitly upon his words. 
. . 
He c~ tes Berowne as an example, among others, and adds: 
Each of these characters bas been identified at 
various times as Shakespeare in disguise. But 
they are all eccentrics with satirical tongues; 
their fellow characters w~n.us against some of 
them, and against satire.~' 
In a play which is as variously interpreted as this 
and which nearly all these critics agree has some meaning 
G>ther than the surface story, laughter may point to a meaning. 
One of the most striking contrasts between this play 
and The Comedx Q! Errors is the small amount of action here. 
A mild practical joke occurs when the ladies exchange their 
favors (V.ii.l26-264), and the discovery scene.(IV.iii) in 
which Dumain, Longaville, the King, and finally Berowne are 
revealed as oath breakers is ridiculous because of the dramatic 
22The Essential Shakespear~ (Cambridge, 1933), p. 13. 
23~ ~Liked It (New York, 1947), pp. 110-111. 
irony. The dance of the Muscovites would be laughable because 
r 
. of the previous revelation of their disguise, because of the 
lords' violation of decorum, and because of Boyet's preparing 
the audience to eX!)ect something funny. The rest of the ac-
tions--the oaths, discussion, and wooings--axe not funny be-
cause of the actions but because of the ideas or persons in-
volved in the actions. 
The renge of the bases of leughter is very wide in this 
play. This scope is· somewhat indicated by the use made of the 
words lay.ghter and _j_es11., as a few examples will show. Armado 
laughs at Costard's misuse of words (III.i.76-7S); Boyet 
laughs at the·Muscovites who are planning their entrance (V. 
ii.SO); the Muscovites laughed in avery different way about 
:their own plans (V.ii.l07,ll6). The jest may bevulgax and 
obscene (rv.~.l44-145), saxcastic as when Rosaline describes 
the Wmscovites to Berowne (V.ii.373), or merely a joke as 
when Dumain suggests that the lords call the whole Muscovi.te 
~pisode a jest (V.ii.390). The Princess almost summarizes 
the ·mood of the laughter in the play when she says, 
There's no such sport as sport by sport o'erthrow.n--
To make theirs· ours, and ouxs none but our own. 
So shall we stay, mocking intended game, 
.And they, well mock'.d, depart away ~ith:'sbame. 
(V .11 .153-156) " 
At another time she says, "Mock for mock is only my intent" 
(V.ii.l40). And in a long passage (V.-ii.46o-4S2) Berowne 
sees_ the mockery of the whole performance of the lords as Mus-
covites and as victims of the exchange of favors. Thus the 
words laughter and jest in the play almost always carry the 
idea of mockery or of laughing at something. Tbis unity sug-
gests laughing attack, which would be satirical. 
The only clown's device used extensively in this play 
is repetition, but--and this is important--it is done for 
comical effect by persons of higher station than clowns. When 
Berowne gives the terms of the agreements of the lords, he 
says three times, "Which I hope well is not enrolled there" 
(I. 1.38',41,46). Emphasis may be argued as a reason for repe-
tition, but that cannot be correct, for he knows already that 
. ' 
these terms are in the agreement. Armada's use of ''let it 
pass" {V. i.lC0-115) is certainly laughable. A variation of 
repetition appears when the Muscovites arrive and communicate 
with the Princess, for Boyet serves as interlocutor, repeating 
each statement made to him. This has no pmpose but to pro-
duce laughter. Typically clownish is Costard • s and Dull's 
repet~ tion of ~ as the letter of Arma.d.o is being read and 
each of the clatms wai;ts to hear his name( I. 1.25a;-27.5). 
Some other clown devices survive: Costard carries on 
an imaginary conversation in which he convinces himself of 
the value of the word remuneration (III.i.l37-143) and then 
starts on an err~d without knowing wbat the errand is (III. 
_i.l55-170). Costard shows typical clown stupidity as hear-
gues over· the product of three multiplied by three (V.ii.488-
504). 
More openly in this play than in most of his plays, 
Shakespeare tells his audi-ence what to laugh at. Rosaline, 
in telling the Princess of the plan to mock the lord, indicates 
·the procedure ste]) by step--to mention the Muscovites, to 
wonder what they were, to comment on their shallow show and 
vilely written prologue--and thus she prepares the audience 
to be ready to laugh at each point. Likewise the description 
of Holofernes by the lords points out his ridiculous appear-
ance as Judas Maccabaeus. Shakespeare usually prepares his 
audience for what will happen, but here the laughter is care-
fully pointed out to the audience. 
One device for securing laughter which we have not 
pften met in the plays so far examined is the use of the ob= 
vious answer. This device evokes laughter because the answer 
is.true and yet is far from what the trend of th~ question 
has led a listener to expect. When Ar.mado asks Moth who 
Samson's love was, Moth J;eplies, 11 k-woman"(I.ii.S.0=61). 
Practically ·the same question and answer are given by Longa-
·ville and Boyet twice (II.i.197-l9S;,II.i.201-202) and 9Y Moth 
to Armado again (III.i.llo-41). This repetition proves the· 
jest must have been effective as an evoker·of laughter or 
that the members of the upper world are as silly as those of 
the lower. This second possibility is strengthened by the 
fact that, as already noted, the upper class as well as the 
·clowns use the device of repetition for laughter. We shall 
I 
see that this device of having the two classes use the same 
means for securing laughter will be repeated throughout the 
play. Laughter mau well be pointing to a meaning here. 
The use of the obvious answer very closely approaches 
insult when Berow.ne sa;ys he knows he danced with Katherine 
in Brabant after he bad asked about the. fact. Katherine re-
plies, "How needless was it then to ask the question!" (II.i 
117). This trick of insulting seems to be characteristic of 
the ~adies, for when Berowne says, "Now Ged·•saV<:~ :thy\ life," 
Rosaline replies, "And yours from long living11 (!I?i.191-192). 
Again after caJ..ling Longaville a·calf, Katherine says, "Bleat 
softly then. The butcher hea .. rs you cry" (V .. ii.255). This 
kind of insult blends into the wit combat, which ~s frequently 
represented in Love's Labor's Lost.24 
. -
Further bearing out the idea that the upper and'lower 
worlds are equally silly is the fact that Costard so badly 
defeats the Princess in a set of wit that she terminates the 
conversation ·abruptly (IV.i.44-5l). Boyet, Costard, and 
Margaret become involved in an off-color combat. Armada well 
describes this form of amusement when he says, 
No·w:r by the salt wave of the Medi terraneum, 
a sweet touch, a quick venew of wit! Snip, 
snap, quick and home! It rej.oiceth my in= 
tellect. True wit! 
(V. 1.61-64) 
24rt is standard comment to say tbat Berowne and Rosaline 
are a sort of early study for Beatrice and Benedick in Much 
Ado About Nothing.. W.b..at Francis Fergusson ·said concerning 
Beatrice and Benedick (p. tl) will apply to the corresponding 
. characters in this play. 1There is no use trying to make the 
verbal jokes funny; but I am not sure that, Shakespeax:e .tl:fmself 
took them seriously as jokes." He urges playing "the lines 
lightly and quite rapidly. · 
The combat such as the plays on light and dark, which 
the Princess calls ".a set of wit well play-!d" (V ."ii .15-29), 
is really a form of fun with language, the main interest of 
the play·aside from the vow and its breaking. M. M. Mahood, 
who attempts to interpret the plays by means of the wordpley, 
chooses this passage as central to the meaning of the play. 
A repeated quibble upon iight points to the 
play's central theme tha words, for all their 25 witty sparkle, are without weight or sub_stance. · 
· Bradbrook expl~ns the frequent appearance of wordplay 
as due to the changes in the language in the eighties--changes 
that were_striking enough to be apparent to all. She feels 
that it was not just a learned babi~ or a stage trick but 
a way of dealing with a real social issue; 
the problem of the English language was 
part of the general problem of the new secu-
lar education. 2b · 
The obvious changes in pronunciation are held up for 
laughter in the pedant's discussion of pronunciation in which 
he castigates the 11 rackers of orthography" who do not pro= 
nounce the words as they are spelled (V.i.20-28) • 
. 
Cleverness in the use. of language is brought out in 
the capping of rhymes--a favorite device of Tarlton in the 
jest-books. .Arma.do and Moth (III. i.90-9~), Rosaline and 
Boyet with Costard and Margaret following (IV.i.l27-142) 
25Mahood, p. 175. 
26Bradbrook, p. 34. 
indulge in this game. Just as capping showed skill with 
language, so a violation of accepted form, such as four con-
·secutive lines of iambic pentameter, all with. the same femi-
nine rhyme, would be comic (I.i.94-97). As Boyet describes 
the love of the King, he uses tetrameter couplets with so many 
anapests that the verse gallops quite incongruously (II. i~234-
2lh9) • In this same scene appears a passage in anapestic coup-
lets as Boyet gives Rosaline's name to Berowne (II.i.209-214)-. 
Such variations are ·sometimes ascribed to Shakespeare's im= 
maturity; perhaps they were due to his love for the incongruous • 
. At least the effect is one of incongruity and therefore one 
evocative of laughter. In both ca~es the speaker is ridicul-
ing the person addressed; hence the laughter would be correctl~ 
and appropriately used. 
Another ornament associated both with verse and with 
1euphuism is ridiculed in the play--alliteration. The device 
is probably provocative of laughter when Berbw.ne says: 
Why, all delights are vain, but that most vain 
Which, with pain purchas 'd, doth inherit p.ain: 
As, painfully to pore upon a book 
·~T~ ",seek tli§.' lignt ~of ' .. tcr.:uth. (I.i.72-75) 
The repeated rhymes and the alliteration of~ may have 
evoked laughter. If the audience laughs, it laughs 21 the 
art which many critics feel is satirized in the play. 
When Holofernes gives the much aver-alliterated line 
"The preyful princ~ss pierc'd and prick'd a pretty pleasing 
Pricket11 and continues to use alliteration (IV.ii.SB-63), 
there can be no doubt that laughter is expected.. That this 
passage was intended to be considered ridiculous is shown by 
the lines with which Holofernes introduced the passage: "I 
will something affect the letter, for it argues facility." 
While the indecency in the passage would be seen by at least 
some of the audience, the laughter would be mainly at the 
device because the audience !:las been- led to laugh .§! 
Holofernes and because he introduces the passage as he does .. 
Simpler than this kind of playing with words but more 
directly connected with word meaning is the familiar device 
'of using descriptive names for the characters. Dull is an 
obvio.us ex~le. That Costard's name is intended to be 
taken in a double sense is shown by the pun on his name (III .. 
i.71) .. Another device for securing laughter is the use of 
wrong connotation and idiom. Playing the part of Pompey the 
Great, Costard, after he bad first announced himself as 
fompey the Big and been prompted by the audience, says, 
And travelling along this coast, I here am come 
by chance, 
And lay my arms before the legs of this sweet 
lass of France. 
(V. i:i..557-558) 
Armado uses circumlocution when he writes in his letter 
"with a child of our grandmother Eve, a female, or, for tby 
more sweet understanding, a woman" (I.i.~66--268).. A similar 
device is used when Armado refers to the ".posteriors of this 
day, which the rude multi tUde call the afternoon" (V.i. 94-9.5). 
Shifting from the word woman to a synonym is a similar· device, 
used when Costard denies that he was taken with a wench be-
cause he was with a damsel; then shifts to virgin, then to 
maid in an attempt to evade the law (I.i.289-300). The audi-
' ence laughs at the circumlocution and at the shifting from one 
- -
word to another even though it may be laughing with the speaker. 
A still simpler form of ~erbosity is the direct giving 
of synonyms. Again Arrnado provides an example in his letter 
when he writes, 11 the ebon-coloured ink which her~ thou view~ 
.est, beholdest, surveyest, or seest" (I.i.245-~47). Holo-
fernes, with his ostentatious affectation, speaks of Dull's 
:showing 
as it were, his inclination, after his undressed, 
unpolished, uneducated, 1.mpruned, untrained, or 
rather, unlettered, or ratherest, unconfirmed 
f~hion, to insert again my "haud credo" for a 
deer. 
(N.ii.17-~0)~ 
Nathaniel is much given to the same trick. I,n the pageant 
this device is used with anticlimax when Holofernes explains 
that Moth represents Hercules, "when he was a babe, a child, 
a shrirqp" (V.ii.59l~). 
Costard takes advantage of the fact that the meaning 
of a sentence'or statement can be changed by adding words and 
the audience laughs because of the unexpectedness of that 
change. 
Ferdinand. Peace! 
Costard. Be to me, and every man that dares not 
ffgfit! 
Ferdinand. No words! 
~ostaxd. ' Of other men's secrets, I beseech you. (I. i. 228-232) 
Uncommon though not unknown in the earlier drama is 
laughter from figures of speech, a base highly appropriate 
in this play. Boyet, advising on the conduct· of the ladies 
when the MUscovites shall return in their real guise, says; 
Blow like sweet roses in this summer air. 
Princess. BOw blow? how blow? Speak to be 
understood. 
~. Fair ladies mask'd are roses in their bud; 
Disma--slt 1d, their damask sweet c·ornrnixture shown, 
Are angels vailing clouds, or roses blow.n. 
Princess. Avaunt pe~lex~ty! 
~v. ii., 293-298 ). 
Thus the princess ridicules the figure and the audience would 
laugh. 
Boyet's speech and the reaction of the Princess to it 
are indicative of the affectation which is betng ridiculed 
in much of the language of the play. This affectation goes 
into character, as when .Armado canno~ compute how many one 
tbxice told is and says tbat such work ir+dicates the tapster 
(I.ii.42-50). As this pose goes on, MOth finally cuts him 
down, when Armado says it is one more than two, by saying, 
"Which the base vulgar do call three~~ Armado's affectation 
in language is ridiculed when he says, "Go, tenderness of 
years, take this key, give enlargement to the swain, bring 
him festinately hi ther 11 (III. i.4-6). Holofernes' affectation 
of knowledge is nothing but ludicrous: 
The deer was, as you know, sanguis, in blood; 
ripe as the pollkw..rater, who now fiangeth like a jewel in the ear of coelo, the sky, the welkin, 
the heaven, and anon falleth like a crab on the 
face of terra, the soil, the land, the earth. (IV.ii.3-7) 
Here we have laughter at character, for Holofernes is the 
universal pedant, alway-s in existence and always laughed at. 
Nathaniel has the same weakness as is illustrated, for ex-
ample, in his condemnation of Dull, who 11 hath not eat paper" 
(IV.ii.25-26)~ The audience laughs~ such men. 
One of the most specific .affectations tn speech attacked 
in Love • s Labor 1 s Lost is Latini ty.. Armado staxts this attack 
with his justification of his use of tender ~uvenal "as a con-
grue~t epitheton appertaining to thy young days~ which we 
may nominate tender~1t1 (I.ii.li-16). A sort of reductio .Cl4 
absurdum is Costard's use of remuneration (I~I.i.l37-143). 
He here reflects on a lower level the affectations of the 
young aristocrats. The affectation goes so far later tbat 
Nathaniel and Holofernes carry on a four-sentence conversation 
in Latin, and again Moth, with his usual common sense, attaclcs 
them with scorn: 
They have been at a great feast of languages and 
stol'n ttie scraps. (V. i.30-40) 
Thus is the pose of the pedant and the curate deflated by a 
character of lower station; the Princess does the same for 
Armado which she says, · 
'A speaks not like a man of God his makingo 
(V. 11.529) 
So axe the practitioners of affectation in language vanquished .. 
At the other end of the scale of language use is the 
false use of words because of the speaker's ignorance. Dull 
uses reprehend for apprehend (I.i.l84) and collusion and 
polusion for conclusion (IV.ii.40-50). Costard talks of 
Pompion the Great. For the malapxopism the audience pro-
vides its own norm and laughs at the error, needing no prompt-
er to indicate the object of ridicule. Equally funny is the 
misuse of a standard word in a coinage such as Armado' s in-
famonize 'defame• (V.ii.684) • 
. In a play dealing so much wi.th language, it is to be 
expected that the pun will be used frequently. The ·King, 
the Princess, Berow.ne, and Boyet are at one end of the scale 
of brilliance and Costard and Moth at the other. Costard and 
i 
Katherine have triple puns on manner (I. 1.206-216) and several 
(II.i.223) respectively. Probably the·most unusual pun is 
that of Boyet and Berow.ne. After Holofernes has appeared as 
Judas Maccabaeus, Boyet says, 
And so adieu, sweet Jude! Nay, why dost thou stay? 
Dumain. For the latter end of his name. 
Berowne. For the ass to the Jude. Give it him. 
Jud~as, away: (V. ii. 629-631) 
The horn joke appears in a simple form with Boyet (IV.i.ll3-
ll4) but in highly elaborate form with Moth and Holofernes 
(V.i.50-73) and in subtle form in its introduction into the 
refrain of the spring song (V.1i.904-921). 
The born joke in this song is more nearly a play on 
words, a device which is found many times and in every act of 
the play and which shows much more skill in language than does 
the simple pun. In Love's Labor's Lost the plays on light 
. 
and dark and related words dominates,.. for this particular 
wordplay appears at least five times, sometime~ in extended 
form (I.i.74-83'; !.11.127-129 and 155-157; II.i.198-199; 
and V. ii .15-26) • The play on words may be atrocious as in · 
Dull's talent and claw (IV.ii.,65-66L. or overdone as in 
Boyet 's use of prodigal and grace (II. i.9-12); it m~ appear 
in a couplet as between Berow.ne and Katherine (II.i.120-121) 
or be given in alternate lines between two speakers and in ... 
volve several words like that between the King and the Prin-
_cess (II.i.95-103). One of the longest plays on words is 
among Costard, Armado, and Moth on 'l'enrox and salve (III.i 
72-111). In all the variety there is brilliance and stupidity, 
the laughable ~ and the laughable ~. Whether one like.s 
tb:e wordplay or not, he can but maxvel at the cleverness and 
ingenuity displayed and at the way the thought of the audi-
ence is directed. As Wylie Sypher w~ote, 
The play is a thin fabric of banter dazzling us 
with preciosity, its quick venue of phrase--" snip, 
snap, and horre!m At it~ gilded moments this comedy 
feeds upon dainties, delights to drink ink, to eat 
paper, to replenish the spirit with joy, to come 
to honorable terms with a coda of manners, and to 
leave trudging far behind those who axe sensible 
only in the duller parts.27 
Other customs and foibles of the last decade of the 
sixteenth century are ridiculed. Both the word choice and 
the general style of Armado 's letters are ridiculed. The 
Princess comments on the second: 
27come.dY~ p. 210. 
L 
What plume of :feathers is he that indited this letter? 
What vane? what weathercock?· Did you ever hear better? (IVei.96-97J 
The last question is not intended as a complimento In con-
trast to this, Holofernes comments on the style of Armado: 
His humour is lofty, his discourse peremptory, 
his tongue filed, his eye ambitious, his gait 
majestical, and his general behaviomr\va!n, 
ridiculous, and thrasonical. He is too picked, 
too spruce, too affected, too odd, as it were, 
too peregrinate, as I may call it. 
· (V.i.l0-16) 
Here we have the view of one whqse ow.n speech convicts him 
of the same charges as can be brought against Armado. The 
audie_nce .has b~en led to laugh at Holofernes; hence the first 
of his comments will be taken as condemnation, thus making 
the effect to the audience the same as the comment of the 
Princess whom the audience does not laugh at but with. The 
second part will bE? taken in reverse meaning because we laugh 
at the speaker for many of those things he condemns in Armado. 
Thus Shakespeare drives home the same effect concerning Armado 
from two different sources by means of the directed laughter 
of the audience. 
Shakespeare's own audience laughed at the action of 
the play within the play. We know from the jest-books and 
other evidence presented in Chapter 3 that tbe Elizabethan 
audience did comment on the acting and on the actors during 
the performance and that the actors talked back to the audi-
ence. ·shakespeare's audience would accept the situation, 
possibly envying the wit and cleverness of the audience on 
the stage. l'he apologies in the play are exaggerations of 
the apologies given in prologues and epiloges of the time. 
As for the main action of Love's Labor's Lost--the 
oath and its breaking--Costard in one sentence directs laugh-
ter at the lords and points out the way of common sense when 
he ·says as he lea.:ves with Jatj_o.enet·ta.~,~.: 
Walk aside the true folk, and let the traitors stay, 
. (IV.iii.213) 
Hence laughter does substantiate Campbell's idea that 
there is satire on cloistered study, on euphuistic and other 
mannered arts of conversation, on the affectation of learning 
as in Holofernes' Latin, Latinity, inkhorn terms~ and strings 
of synonyms, and Armano's polysyllabic words or coinages, 
on the theorists against·nature and against learning out off 
' 
from life. As he says, 
Love's Labor's Lost thus overlays some of the 
soundest wisdom-or-the Renaissance with laugh-
ter congenial to2devotees of regally approved social artifice. B 
However the laughter in the play sheds no light on the topi-
cal satire discussed by Campbell. Assuming the topical allu-
siens can be establis[J.ed in' such expressions as 11 li ttle 
academe" and" school of night'!. it would be necessaxy to find 
examples of para~lel jokes on these allusions or to find these 
topics mentioned as evocative of laughter before we have any 
justification for considering the allusions in this. play 
ridiolllous and hence possibly satirical. The method of 
25satire, p. 43. 
laughter fails here unless we wish to make the assumption that 
the audience laughed at what we think it should. 
A. few bases of laughter which do not receive prominence 
but are used in the play Bhould be noted because of their 
development or use in the later plays. Boyet is a character 
productive of laughter. As Berow.ne points Gut (V.ii.315-334), 
he picks up wit as pigeons pease and repeats it, the ape of 
form, the lady's man. Another base of laughter used is the 
riddle--by Dull and Holofernes (IV.ii.35-42) and by MOth 
and Holofernes (V.i.50-60). Logic is used illogically co~. 
eerning the oath to study: 
Berowne. What is the end of study? Let me know. 
Ferdinand. Wey, that to know wbich else we should 
not kiiow. · 
Berowne. Things hid and barr'd (you mean) from 
common sense. 
Ferdinand. Ay, that is study's godlike recompense. 
Berowne. Com'· cen!l then! I will swear to study so, 
To kliow tlie thing I am f or'bid to know: 
As thus-- to study where I well may dine 
When I to feast expressly am forbid; 
Or study where to meet some mistress fine~ 
When mistresses from co~on ~epse are hid. 
(I.~ • 55'-9LI-) 
Thus Berowne builds an argument to do what he wishes and yet 
to remain within the framework of the oath. 
The contrast in size between Moth and Armado, fore-
. shadowing Falstaff and his page, is brought out in such a 
way as to evoke laughter and establish this as a laughter-
evoking devicee Costeid.thus addr~sses Moth: 
I marvel thy master hath not eaten thee for a 
word; for thou art not so long by the head as 
honorificabilitudinitatibus; thou ar~ easier 
swallowed than a flapdr&gon • 
. (V. i. 42-45) 
When it is suggested that Mot~ play the part of Hercules, 
Armada says: 
He is not quantity enough for tbat Worthy's 
thumb; he is not so big as the end of his club. 
(V. 1.137-139) 
The conventional lover is also .held Up for ridicule. 
In a music-hall-turn speech, Ar.mado describes his feelings 
(I.ii.l73-19~); Moth tells him how the conventional lover 
acts (III.,~~.ll-26); Berow.he soliloquizes on his changes in 
feelings since he has fallen in love (IV.iii.l-211); Rosaline 
tells what she would make Berowne do if he were in love (V. 
ii.60-66). The type will be well established in~ You Like 
ll· 
In this play, then, we see the movement away from the 
devices for securing laughter used in ~ Comedy of ~ror§, 
the development of devices which will be used later, and 
principally a high degree of unity in the directions of the 
laughter to underline the ideas which seem t.o be dominant 
themes of the play--affectation particularly in langUage, the 
futility of trying to oppose natural tendencies, and the equal 
silliness of members of the upper and lower levels of society. 
Those who violate the ideas: of the play are laughed §1 until 
they change their ideas or remove themselves from the scene. 
Thus in Love's Labor's Lost Shakespea.xe, in accordance with 
the nature of the play, its central theme, and its audience, 
has employed different bases of laughter fro~ those employed 
in The Comegx of Errors. 
! Midsummer Night • s Dream, which Parrott calls Shake-
speare's first complete success in the field of 'romantic 
comady,29 11 wa.s written for a courtly audience and designed 
for- ·presentation either at the .. c.Q®~·ry .nous.~ o~ so:f!!e.: -gentleman 
While the Queen paid him a visit or at the court i tself. 11 30 
Thompson, after pointing out the slight influence on 
Shakespeare's comedies ~rom the classical, ~·ays, "His comic, 
like his tragic vein, was largely native and medieval; that 
is to .say, the clowning and 1)Uff0ori'ety,... adre· tsar6tigh1.y· .: : 
English." This vein ·is combined With romantic elements from 
Italian sources to form his comedies, "part farce, paxt ro-
mance, sometimes part melodrama or tragedy.-" He adds that 
_the genUinely comic effects are generally confined to the 
scenes in which the clowns appear.31 The truth of this last 
. . 
comment will be sho~v.n very clearly in this play by the al-
most complete absence of laughter from the scenes of the 
Athenians alone. 
M. C. Bradbrook, in disnussing the developm~t in 
Shakespeare's early comedies, says tbat his development was 
29Thomas :Marc Parrott, William Shakespeare: A Handbook 
(New York, 1934), p. 139. -
30oscar James Campbell, The Living Shakespeare, p. 225. 
31Anatoroy, PP- 193-194. 
basically in his language, was neither steady nor regular, 
and proceeded largely through the speech of .individual cbarac-
ters, mentioning the change from Launce's vaudeville turn to 
the language of the mechanicals and fairies in this play. 
~axallel with this underlying progress was· an external pro-
gress both in a. new development of the story and in. a new 
development of individual chaxacters. She feels that Shake-
speaie chose the medieval narrative tradition as modified 
by his own dramatic sense. The comic characters took on 
more power. 
They were not merely grouped together; they inter-
acted and even developed each other. Their r,e-
lation is organic. • • • The characters of ancient 
comedy, and even of Lyly's comedy, were, in spite 
of their symmetrtoal grouping, quite without tbis 
vital interplay.5c 
.. 
E. K. Chambers, in Shakespeare: ! Survey (1925), writes: 
The mystery, so to call it, the inexplicability 
which is bound up with the central idea of the 
play, is the existence of that freakish ir~e­
sponsible element of human nature out of which, 
to the. eye of the comic spirit, the ethical and 
emotional vagaries of lovers take ·their rise. 
And that this element does exist is recognized 
and emphasized by Shakespeare in his usual way, 
when he takes the workings of it in the story 
and explains them symbolica11~3as due to the interf~rence of fairy agency.) · 
Chambers makes Theseus' wedding hold the plot together and 
contends that the supernatural element brings about nothing 
32~rad~rook~ pp. 75-79. 
33rn Sbakes~eare: Modern Easays in Criticism, ed. Leonard 
F. Dean (New York, 1957)., p. 9 • -
that would have been impossible or improbable without it. 
While mortals think of the fairies as disturbing, their ac-
tivity is the normal law of their existence. The story of 
the mecbanicals does not tie in with the central idea. The 
interlude presented by them again returns to the central 
theme of the lawlessness and the laughableness of love be-
cause the action of Pyramus and Thisbe is a burlesque pre-
sentation of the same idea.34 
C. L. Barber, in 11 The Saturnalian Pattern in Shake-
speare• s Comedy," considers the lovers as folk celebrants 
who in the woods take leave of judgment under the influence 
of Summer Lord and Lady. Oberon and Titania bring the 
blessin~ of fertility as country gods, half English and half 
Ovid. When the magical events of h.oliday are understood as 
human ~erience, they are humorously recognized as mental, 
not actual, happenings. Barber believes that the whole ac-
tion in the forest is a release of shaping fantasy which 
clarifies the tricks of strong imaginatione35 
Wylie Sypher sees the play as a transformation from 
license and parody and unmasking--or· putting on another 
mask:-to sanity and responsipility. 
In Shakespeare's play the madness of midsummer 
night is necessary to purge doting and inconstant 
lavers. After the fierce vexation of their dreams 
34Ibid.t, p. 96. 
35sewanee Revie~, LIX (1951), 603. 
comes the
3
tright Athenian dawn, with secure judgment. 6 
Thus the critical interpretations of the play vary, 
but they agree that the play is a comedy, that there is a 
fantastic el.ement, and that the meohanicals, especially 
Bottom, are great comic creations. Let us see whether Shake-
speare has changed his bases of laughter from those he used 
in the previous plays and, if he has, whether the bases bave 
unity. 
Sypher 's comment that "There is something malign in 
Puck's spirit; he is scornful and delights in confusion11 37 
is justified on the basis of the meaning of laughter, fox 
in his first appearance Puck says that he laughs at the vic-
tims of his pranks (II.i.39), jests to make Oberon smile 
about his accounts of his pranks (ii.i.44-46), and evokes 
laughter from the spectators of his practical ~·jokes. (II.i. 
55-57). He considers as good sport love affairs when they 
fall out prepo~terously (III.ii.l21) and the jangling of the 
lovers (III.ii.353). Both Titania and Theseus laugh pleas-
antly, she when she sees the sails filled with wind (II.i.l2S) 
and he when he says of the interlude, "Our sport shall be 
to take what they mistake11 (V.i.90). In the scene of the 
lovers' confusion (III.ii.l22-34!J.), jest, derision, mock, and 
36sypher, pp. 222-223. 
37rr,..,i"" '"· p 235 
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scorn are used by Lysander, Helena, and Hermia over a dozen 
times, and ev_ery time the idea of laughing ~ is inplied, 
thus making the scene highly unified in this respect. 
Some of the devices of ~ Q,.911edx_ g l!Jrrors and of 
Love•s Labor's Lost are missing or axe less emphasized. 
The obscene joke is gone; mistaken identity, so prominent 
in The Comedy·~ Errors, is used only by Puck as be, at 
Oberon's c~~d, indtates the voices of Lysander and 
Demetrius to prevent the fight between them (III.ii.4o0--
436) ; deformity is laughed at only in the case· of the trans-
lated Bottom (III.i.l07-108); the riddle form is used not for 
laughter but to give Theseus his superb speech on the 
lunatic, the lover, and the poet (V.i.J-22). 
Puck's practical jokes are described, not presented 
dramatically (II.i •. 45-57). Of course the staging would be 
difficult, but because of thei.r roughness, they migl:at not be 
acceptable to this particular audience. Laughter from si tua-
tion arises when Puck makes the mistakes and the lovers are 
crossed (II.ii.88•156). The scenes with the translated Bot-
tom and Ti tailia could be classified either as practical jokes 
or as s-1 tuations evocative of laughter. Sine~ ·the whole 
concept i's so fantastic and since the audience ~s so certain 
of an ultimate~y happy solution, the audience would not iden-
tify itself with the characters and hence would not be dis-
turbed by the difficulties; therefore it would laugh. The 
lovers' quarrel is laughable, but again there is no violence; 
at the command of Oberon, Puck has to stop the threatened 
fight between Lysander and Demetrius. Gone is the slapstick 
of the early plays. 
In marked contrast to Love's Labor's Lost, rhetorical 
and literary devices furnish only a small amount of laughter. 
Bottom's quotation "to tear a cat in," with its oblique 
glance at the ranting play, is certainly ridiculous with its 
iambic dimete~, alliteration, and repeated rhyme: 
The raging rocks 
And shivering shocks 
Shall break the locks 
Of prison gates; 
.And Phi bbus ' car 
Sball shine from far 
.And make and max 
The foolish Fates. _ 4o (I.ii.33- ) 
His judgment that "This was lofty!" would certainly bring 
laughter, particularly if he delivered the speech wi tb. the 
decorum he was Unconsciously ridiculing. His knowledge of 
the technical side of poetry was· as limited as his appreci8F 
tion, for when Quince said that the prologue would be in 
eight and six--ballad meter--Bottom, Wishing to do things in 
the grand manner, said, "~o, lliake it two more; let it be 
written in eight and eight" (III. i.E6-27). A somewhat so -
phisticated a~1dience is necessary if it is to laugh at his 
ignorance. But it would need only an acquaintance with 
earlier tragedies to appreciate the burlesque in Bottom's 
speeches in the death scene of Pyramus (V.i.277-311), in 
which the ~eavy use of alliteration appears: 
For, by thy gracious, golden, glittering gleams, 
I trust-to take of truest ~hisby sight. 
But stay! 0 spite! 
But mark, poor knight! 
wnat" 1ir eadftii: dole~ is ;,here·? . ~ 
(V. 1.279-283) 
Shakespeare used a device going back at least to Ralph Roister 
Doister38 (c. 1553) when he had the prologue given with wrong 
punctuation, thus making the meaning quite different ·from 
what it should be (V.i.l08-117). An unusual· rhetorical de-
vice is this complex paxallelism: 
Sometime a horse I'll be, sometime a hound, 
· : A hog, a headless bear, sometime a fire; 
:And neigh, and bark, and grunt, and roar, and burn, 
Like horse, hound, hog, beaJ;, f'iX,~-. at every turn. 
·(III.i.lll-114). 
This, if it evoked laughter, would call for the laughter of 
admiration for its cleverness, since it is even more intri-
cate than Spenser's use of the same device in.The Faerie 
Queena (I. ::x:i:i2~;1:.:~. The appreciation of such a :parallelism 
would require avery keenly attentive and sophisticated 
audience. 
As we turn to fun from words rather than from rhetori-
.cal devices, we find considerably less brilliance. tban in 
Love's Labor's ~' where the devices were being used to 
point the idea of the play. The names of the charactl3rs are 
still significant: Bottom the Weaver has a name derived 
from the core or "bottom" of a skein of yarn; Quince ·in the 
38III.iv.36-70. 
spelling quines or quoins derives from a word meaning wedges 
·of wood and is thus applicable to a oaxpenter; Snout derives 
from the snout of a kettle, an article familiar to tinkers; 
.Snug obviously fits a joiner; Flute, the bellows-mender, 
would work on the flutes of an organ.39 Some of these names 
have also been taken as descriptive. Bottom puns on his 
name when he says, "It shall be call~d 'Bottom's DreaiQ.' be-
cause it hath no bottom" (IV-11?19-220). The fairies' names 
are punned on by Bottom (III.i.lS4-20l). 
Cdnsiderable name calling appears, but since it is done 
by the lovers, it is quite refined and proper. Although dog, 
oat, .and serpent seem to be the favorite terms (III.ii.65-73, 
260-261, 263-264), other words such as juggler and oank~r­
blossom are also used (III.1i.282); however the laughter 
evoked would be small, tbus show in~ how Shakespeare adapts a 
laughter-evoking device to serious purpose when the occasion 
calls for a;ee.I1.ling~·seriouSb:esS. .. ~ l He· wi'll. g.o:>'tnts ~pa±ticulaxl-:Y ~in the 
tragedies and the more serious parts of the comedy. 
One of Holofernes' favorite tricks--lists of synonyms--
survives, bQt Quince (I.ii.lOl-103) and Bottom (III.i.4o-43) 
give only weak forms of this device, showing the shift from 
the basis for laughter when the theme of the play does not 
need support. 
Mala:propisms are quite numerous, but they are always 
3~eilson and Hill, p. 89. 
made by the mechanicals, with Bottom the most frequent user. 
Some of these malapropisms appear· in the parts in the inter-
lude. One unusual form of malapropism appears in Bottom's 
long speech as he awakes from his dream: 
The eye of man hath not heard, the ear of man 
hath not seen, man's band is not able to taste, 
his tongue to conceive, nor his heart to report 
what my dream was. (IV.i.214-218) 
This confusion of senses must have been effective, for Bottom 
repeats the passage in the interlude. 
I see a voice. Now will I to the chink, 
To spy an I can hear my Thisby's face. (V. i.l94-195) 
When Snout uses paramour for paragon, Flute reproves him for 
".A paramour is (God bless us!) a thing of nanght11 (IV.ii.ll-
14). The author of the interlude was also guilty of mala-
propisms, for between them Pyramus and Thisby use Limander 
and Helen for Hero ·and Leander and Shafalus and Procrus for 
Cephalus and Procris (V.i.l99-201). Such a blunder would be 
more appreciated by an educated audience than by a popular 
audience. 
Puns, which are less numerous than in Love's Labor's 
~' are rather ordinary with the exception of Bottom's . 
expression of fear lest Cobweb in securing the honey-bag of 
a bee should 1>e "overflowen with a honey-bag" (IV.i.l6-17). 
Likewise wordplays are few and rather well worn with the 
~uckoo joke {III.1.134-139) and the horn joke (V.i.244-247) 
reappearing. A perennial joke of the pre-Shakespearean plays 
is used when Bottom tells the meobanicals: "Eat no onions 
nor garlic, for we are to utter sweet breath" (IV.ii.43-44). 
A less common device in wordplay is the self-contradic-
tory statement. These remarks again are always by the mechan-
ical s, who are to do 11 on his wedding day at nightn (I. ii .. 7) 
the interlude, which is to be a lamentable comedy (I.ii .. ll-13). 
When Bottom has heard the second part of the title--~ Cruel 
Death .Q! ;pyramus--Bottom calls it. a merry play. That the in-
terlude itself is to be 11 tedious brief" with 11 tragi cal mirth" 
(V.i.56-70), Philostrate justifies in a series of quibbles. 
MUch of the laughter centers on the interlude itself. 
Assuming with aampbell, Holzknecht, .and others that this play 
was design~d for a nobleman's home or court, we can justifi-
ably assume also tbat many in the audie.nce would have taken 
part in masques or extemporaneous acting. The problems and 
the characters of this interlude are those met by every 
amateur dramatic group. Always there is the logical critic 
to be anticipated in the audience who, like Theseus, will ob-
ject that the man in the moon should be inside the lantern 
if the lantern represents the moon (V. 1.251-266) •. The chaxa.c-
ters in the interlude are in themselves provocative of laugh-
ter as will be discussed later. 
Some of the problems of these actors were peculiar to 
Elizabethan times. When Snug fears that he cannot memorize 
the lion's part, Quince consoles him with the reminder that 
he may do it ~ tempore (I. ii. 70-71), thus making the andi-
ence laugh at the extemporizations then common and thereby 
introducing by implication the.satirical comment on the value 
of extemporizing. When Theseus suggests, during the perfor.m-
ance, that the wall should curse again, Bottom, as Pyramus, 
talks back in defense of the script (V.i.l85-189). As the 
audience of Athenians comments on the play with puns, wordpl?-Y, 
and the born joke (V.i.230-247) and later becomes a sort of 
cheering section when Thisby runs off and the lion shakes the 
mantle (V .1.2:-{.0~274), we have an exaggerated picture of the 
Elizabethan audience. To the audience watching the play 
this would be funny not only in itself for the wordplay used 
and the incongrUity of some of the rema:rks but also because 
the audience would see itself doing something which it ac-
cepted but which it could see was inappropriate. Thus 
satiric overtones are introducede . 
The satire is even more obvious whe.n Bottom, of Whose 
literary judgment we have already written, praises the rant-
ing play. The use of the prologue is satirized when Bottom 
insists on op.e to assure the audience that the characters 
axe not really to die and Snug agree~ to add another pro-
logue explaining that the lion is not real (III.i.35-36). 
The corpse-s:trewn stage at the end of the tragedy of blood 
is touched upon when Theseus points out that "Moonshine and 
Lion are left to bury the dead" (V. i .355-356). Here we have 
laughter at current customs--the ranting drama, the excessive 
use of the prologue, and the number of deaths at the end of 
the tragedy of blood. 
MOre nearly universal problems of the amateur ~tors 
are the forg~tting of lines and the malapropisms of actors, 
the failure of actors to observe punctuation, and excessive 
attention to details of realism unobservable to the audience 
as in the decision not to allow "him that plays the lion pare 
his nails, for they shall hang out for the lion's claws" 
(IV.ii.4o-42). Such episodes are very familiar to amateur 
actors and would evoke laughter. 
A common basis 'for laughter--dramatic irony--has in 
this play a most unusual foundation--Bottom's translation as 
a part of the fantasy of the play. Upon his appearance with 
the ass's head, his companions flee. "I see their knavery," 
says Bottom. "This is to make an ass- of me11 (III.i.123-l24)., 
The irony of the situation as he meets Cobweb, Peaseblossom, 
and Mustard Seed and is adored by Titania would evoke laugh-
ter. As he feel~ the bair upon his head, he sets the fairies 
to scratching him and believes he must go to the barber's 
for he feels "ma.rvail 's hairy about the face; and I am such 
a tender ass, if my hair do but tickle me, I must scratch". 
(IV.i.25-2S). Here combined with irony are laughter from 
truth--he is an ass--situation, wordplay, and incongruity. 
When he awakes, he has a speech typical of the clown's solo 
turn, in which he tries to expound his dream. All this 
centers on laughter evoked by the fairy world and would be 
i:·f!lpossible without it since in addition to the transformation 
the laughter also depends on the contrast between Bottom in 
all his bigness and the delicate, ethereal fairies and their 
queen. 
As Shakespeare matures, he begins to secure laughter 
from character, shown in this play among the mechanicals. 
In eJ.l dramatic groups there are Flutes, who offer i:upracti-
cal practical suggestions· such as his objection that he could 
not play the part of a woman because he had a beard coming 
(I.ii.49-50); there are Snugs, who cannot learn their parts 
(I.ii.6S-70); there are Snouts,., who axe overwhelmed by the 
~iffi:oi1lties-;-- 11 Yoti can never bring in a wall11 (III.i.67); 
above all there are always Bottoms, who want to play all 
the parts.(I.ii.53-75)--even the lion--who can foresee non-
existent problems such as frightening the ladies, who fuas 
over details, and who worry about the success of the play 
(III.i.9-lO). Truly these characters contribute to the 
gentle satir~ on amateur play productions. 
Shakespeare in this play uses the sirrple incongruity 
more than usual. Lysander tells Demetrius that since the 
latter has her father's love and the former Hermia's, 
Demetrius should marry the father (I.i.93-94)o There are 
many of these incongruities. Since the whole.play depends 
upon the incongruity of the 4-thenians nobles 1 mingling with 
fairies, both of whom mingle with the rude mechanicals, 
laughter .from this base is very appropriate. 
So we see that in Midsummer Night's Dream Shakespeare 
has varied the bases of laughter from those used in The Comed~ 
.2f Errors and Love's Labor's Lost. The idea that this play 
was designed for presentation in a country home or at court 
is plausible because the laughter, kindly and friendly, is 
evoked by ~he trials of amateurs who would do a play. The 
members of the household or court would see themselves and 
their friends faced by the difficulties which always beset 
home theatricals, but, despite all the errors and imperfec-
tions of the actors, Theseus, like the master or mistress of 
the house, says, 
And what poor duty cannot do, noble respect 
Takes it in might, not merit. 
(Veie9l-92) 
Laughter arises from both situation and character in 
this play, a circumstance not occurring to this degree in the 
plays we have examined in this chapter.. . Certainly more bases 
appear in the laughter here, but laughter occupies less space 
than it did ·in the previous plays. Each of the three groups 
seems to have a somewhat different base of laughter from the 
others. Puck is disruptive, but Oberon, after the disrup-
tion has been used for his purpose, restores order. The 
laughter from the mechanicals is friendly with mild satire 
designed to comment on theatrical performances. It will be 
noted that the Athenian nobles do not take part in the drar-
matics whereas the members of Shakespeare's audience in all 
probabili t~r would have done so. Thus the appeal o~ the in-
terlude to the Athenians and to Shakespeare's audience would 
be different. In part this can be explained by the. fact that 
Shakespeare was using the Athenian audience to satirize the 
Elizabethan theater audience. The Athenian lovers are involved 
in a situation evocative of laughter and ~n that situation 
would ·be laughed at, but outside that situation, during which 
the tangled :b&e' lines are y.nsnarled, the Athenians, including 
Theseus and Hippoli ta, are not involved in laughter. Laugh-
ter, therefore, has implication f'or only part of the play. 
From the play we see, then, that Shakespeare is becom-
ing more skillful in presenting laughter from the more diffi-
cult bases--character and universal human traits; he uses less 
the easier slapstick techniques of The Comedy of Errors. The 
main plot of the play--dealing with Theseus. and Hippolit~­
evokes little laughter until the fantastic world holds sway 
and in that period \'IThen laughter and the fairies are in con-
trol, the difficulties are untangled; hence laughter has not 
the significant meaning it had in Love's Labor's Los.t, where 
it appeared throughout the five acts, but the play does show 
that Shakespeare varies his bases of laughter to fit the 
circumstances--and that is the important point for this chapter. 
When we turn to As You Like It, we come to a play which, 
----
with the exception of the first act, is permeated with langh-
ter. Most critics call the play romantic--that term very 
much confused and very confusing. Alan Thompson, in The Dry 
Mock, defines the romantic comedy as appealing n chiefly 
through romantic incident, poetic expression, and above all, 
attractive characterizations, not tbrough farce ano. satire." 
He feels that we sympathize with the protagonists and do not 
ridicule them. 40 This play of the popular theate.r Holzknecht 
calls a play of wit and humor. 41 Campbell says: 
. 
The play • • • ridicules t".te belief that life 
close to :Nature is best. rhe comedy is, as 
Joseph Wood Kru~ch says, 111 a playfully satiric 
fantasy on the idea of the. simple life.m 
Campbell also stresses· the appeal of the play both to the 
·~imple and to the subtle-minded among the audience. 42 
Harold Jenkins makes the point of the play more specific 
than these critics: 
Shakespeare • • • presents the conventional 
pastoral, and duly burlesques it. But with a 
surer kijowledge of life than many poets have 
had, he seems to suspect that the burlesque . 
as-well as the convention may also miss the 
truth. 
He cites four chaXacters--Silvius, Ganymede, William, and 
Corin--as presenting different facets of the picture of 
pastoral life.43 
These critics seem rather well agreed on the general 
meaning of the play. Let us see whether the laughter indi-
cates the same meaning.. We shall first look at the meanings 
40The Dry Mock, p. 85. 
41Ho1zknecht, p. 2j.2. 
42oampbell, Satire, pp. 48, 64. 
43n As You Like It," Shakespeare Suxvey, _8 (1955), in Dean, 
p. 121:--- ~ 
of the woxds associated With laughter. 
Sport to Rosalind is falling in love; to Celia the 
same word may.-~nreatl .P,r:~t.ense. tr:.-.ii-.-2~36) ~1\ ·~Thes'e'"mean:i:ngs~-;.are 
a decided change from Puck's definition, for here the asso-
ciation with the word is playfulness. Jests refer to word-
play and punning (I.iii.25-26). Duke Ferdinand laughed at 
Touchstone (II.ii.9) and at Rosalind's telling him that she 
was of as good parentage as he himself was (III.iv.39-42). 
Orlando says Charles meant to ~ him after the wrestling 
and has mocked him before (I.ii.220-221). While this implies 
unpleasant laughter, the mocker is defeated. Tbat Touch-
stone bas used satire at times and might, therefore, be ex-
pected to use it again is brought out. by Celia when she 
warns him that he will "be whipp 1d for taxation one of these 
days'' (I.ii.90-91). At the end of the play~ Touchstone says, 
"We that ha\<e goOd wits have much to answer for~ We shall 
be flouting; we cannot hold11 (V. i.l2-14). With the exceptions 
of the mocking of the about-to-be-defeated Charles and the 
satiric laughter of Touchstone, 'all these words have pleasant 
laughter associated with them; however, Jaques laughs ungra-
ciously (II.vii.2S-51). 
Laughter rises from situation as when Rosalind, de~ 
siring to talk with Orlando, calls him back (I.ii.259-267); 
when Celia, like the nurse in Romeo and Juliet, delays giv-
ing Rosalind the desired news (III.ii.l99-295); when Celia 
warns Ganymede not to weep like a woman (III.iv .. l-6); or 
when the mock wedding is held with Orlando pretending that 
Ganymede is Rosalind (IV.i.l27-141). In each incident vio-
lence is lacking, and the e.udience is enti~ely in sympatby 
with the protagonist. 
· With as much disguise as there is in this play, much 
dramatic irony is inevitable. This tna¥ arise from a single 
sentence, as· when Rosalind thanks God she is not a woman 
(III.ii.366-367); in a scene, as wh§n Rosalind speaks to 
Orlando as herself while in the guise of Ganymede {'III .·j:J .• 
376-384) ; or in a counterplot, as when Phebe falls in love 
with Ganymede (III.v.64-75); in an action, as when Silvius 
carries Phebe's letter which G~ede deliberately misin-
terprets (III.v.91-139); or especially in the quartet in the 
litany-like scene involving Silvius, Phebe, Orlando, and 
Rosalind, none of whom except Rosalind understands the full 
meaning of each comment (V.ii.90-117). Rosalind, who knows 
fully the situation, stops this quartet by calling it the 
howling of Irish wolves against the moon. 
Irony appears when Celia comments on Rosalind • s in-
ability to guess who has been hanging verses about her on 
the trees {III.ii.201-203), but it is irony without malice. 
Both Celia and Rosalind Jmow that the poet is Orlando; it is 
a sort of game which is being played. Likewise when Phebe 
falls in love with Ganymede, Rosalind uses irony without 
malice to make Phebe give up her love for Ganymede (III.v. 
35-63), because, of course, Phebe's love f.or-~Ga:ny.mea:e :must be 
destroyed. 
In addition to the satire associated with Touchstone 
which will be discussed later, we have mild satire occasion-
ally. Rosalind is satirical concerning the traveler as 
represented by Jaques (IV.i.21-25, 33-41) and concerning the 
foibles of women who must speak when they think (III.ii.263-
264)~ who must receive prompt attention (IV.i.44-49), and 
who must place the blame for any fault upon the husband (IV. 
i.167-179).. In all instances malice is again lacking; every-
one realizes the criticisms are meant playfully. 
Calling ~uch gentle comment satire ~s using rather a 
harsh term. The same may be said for ~he satire directed 
at the conventional lover. Silvius asks Cor in h0w many ri-
diculous actions he had been drawn into and then breaks out 
in a lyric passage with a refrain (II.iv.32-41). That the 
actions axe ridiculous sets up the satir~cal basis. Almost 
immediately Touchstone describes himself as a conventional 
lover, but this passage (II.iv.~·-56) is in a so much lower 
key that it becomes almost a burlesque of the lyricism of 
Silvius. When Rosalind criticizes Orlando's poems as having 
more feet in them that the verses could bear (III.ii.l74-
175), again the combination of laughter and criticism denotes 
satire on conventional love poetry. When·Rosalind, as 
Ganymede, tells Orlando the marks of the conventional lover, 
she shows that he is not the conventional lover by the use of 
the standard laughter-evoking device of repetition when she 
repeats "which you have not" (III. ii.392-403). As Rosalin;d's 
love for Orlando strengthens, she herself becomes the con-
ventional lover and will "go find a shadow, and sigh till. he 
come. 11 But immediately this is laughed at when Celia says, 
11 And I' 11 sle·ep" (IV .. i.216-224).. Certainly the conventional 
lover is gently satirized and then the satirizer is in turn 
satirized. 
Jaques is both satirical and satirized. He is, accord-
ing to Campbell, ".a malcontent traveller anatomized accord-
ing to the approved psychology of Shakespeare's day. 11 44 He 
is a Jonsonian humor character given individuality and, at 
the end, remains true to his views, as is shown by his re-
maining in the forest to feed his melancholy and to hear and 
learn much matter from Duke ~1i'redEi~!i!ck~~l:tC5'~-has pu:t on, ,a.::l'eligious 
life (V.iv.l86-191). 
Melancholy, in which he delights, he can suclc out of 
a song (II.v.l2-14). It is more pleasing to him than laughing 
(IV.i.4). Jaques is an expert in melancholy and is egotisti-
cal because he has his own peculiar kind of melancholy, which 
is neither emulative, fantastical, proud, ambitious, politic, 
nor nice. As he starts to rhapsOdize on his own kind· of 
melancholy, Rosalind cuts him short by combining his reference 
44satire, p. 51. 
I ' 
to travelling with that to sadness and suggesting that his 
sadness is caused by his having spent the value of his lands 
to see other men's (IV.i.l0-25)& Thus his melancholy is 
immediately laughed at. After· Ami ens sings in praise of 
country life, Jaques sings in mockery of pastoral life (II. 
v.52-59). The duke says of his singing: 
If he, compact of jaxs, grow musical, 
We shall have shortly discord in the spheres. 
· (II.vii.5-6) 
As Jaques recounts his meeting a fool in the forest, 
he uses a device always associated with the clown--the conver-
sation between two characters--and ~ould by this action be 
unconsciously satirizing himself, for he is of that breed in 
some respects. The audience would find his 11 0 that I were 
a fool 11 ridiculous, for he does not realize .the truth. His 
reason for this desire is important:: he desires to be satiri-
cal in order that he may 
Cleanse the foul body of th' infected world, 
If they will patiently receive my medicine. (II. Vii .. 60-61) 
This would be using satire to reform and thus be closely 
associated with the sixteenth-century concept of the .function 
of comedy. But Jaques no sooner expresses his desire than 
the Duke, like Rosalind before him, cuts him down by point-
ing out that he is a libertine who, suffering for his ex-
cesses, would vent his spleen upon the world. Jaques is 
still not silenced, for he argues that he would avoid per-
sonal attack and would attack undesirable actions if he could 
avoid the onus of making a personal attack. No victim can 
prove that the attack is on him if the attack is made in 
general terms. 
If he be free, 
Why, then my taxing like a wild goose flies, 
·unclaim'd of· any man. 
(II.vii.85-S7) 
We must be very careful here not to equate Jaques with 
Shakespeare. Jaques here is following,as Campbell points out, 
the doctrines of the English satirists who wrote in the last 
decerle of the sixteenth century.45 The position Jaques holds 
in the play, his rejection by other characters of whom we 
approve, and the turning of laughter upon him show him to be 
other than the voice of Shakespeare. 
The most famous speech of Jaqu§s--tbat on the seven 
ages of man--must be interpreted in this light. He chooses 
the unpleasant actions of the baby, a whining schoolboy in-
stead of an eager scholar, the conventional lover, the miles 
gloriosus, the justice with interest in physical well being 
but with the mind no longer reaching new thought, t.h.e old 
man as a shadow of himself yet trying to be what he once was, 
and finally the second childhood described by the mocking 
rep~tition of~ (II.vii.l39-166). It is on the surface 
a deeply pessimistic picture of man, such as melancboly would 
draw, but it is also satirical for we find laughter !!& in 
each of the seven ages. That there is laughter here can 
easily be sbown by the use of the standard devices and bas~s 
of laughter, but this directed laughter must be combined 
with the now established idea in the mind of the audience of 
laughing at Jaques. The direction of the laughter at Jaques 
tends to cancel the direction of the laughter which Jaques 
is using. As a result we have a somewhat kindly comment on 
life. Again we have satire, this time somewhat darker than 
that of Rosalind. 
. . 
One scene in which Jaques is satirized is that between 
him and Orlando while ~osalind and Celia watch unobserved. 
This is really an all-male Benedick-Beatrice ,passage with 
Orlando and Jaques attacking each other with near insults 
which would give rise to laughter. The scene from Much Ado 
About Nothing would probably be very fresh in the minds of 
the audience, thus making the analogy quite striking. Jaques 
thinks he has found a kindred spirit and suggests that they 
tog~ther rail against their mistress the world. But Orlando 
rejects him: 11 I am weary of you." He moreover suggests a 
practical joke by sapng that. Jaques can find a fo'ol by 
lomking in the brook. Upon Jaques• immediately seeing the 
point, Orlando calls him a fool and a cipher. The audience 
laughs at Jaques. No competent writer would allow the audi-
ence to laugh at his mouthpiece, for he at whom the audience 
laughs will have his ideas rejected by the audience which 
will identify_ itself with Orlando here. When Orlando says, 
11 I am glad of your departure," the audience will probably 
agree. Jaque~ is not the voice of the· author. 
Touchstone, of course, is quite different from Jaquess 
If names mean anything--and we have seen that they often do--
' be should be a reliable critic of'the folly. As is always 
pointed out, Touchstone combines the stage business of Kemp, 
who left ~hakespeare 1 s company at about the time of the 
composition of this play, with that of Armin, who xeplaced 
Kemp. From the clowns of the earlier plays, we have· in 
Touchstone a shift that will lead to Feste and Lear's fool. 
It should be no~ed that, although the d.J;amatis personae 
usually lists Touchstone as a c+own, in·~the strict sense he 
is a fool. The use of the word varied in Elizabethan ·times 
as ~ane' .. may ·read.a1y sea in the case of Feste. The same shift 
occurs in this play. When Touchstone .sees Gorin, Touchstone 
addresses him as clOwns Rosalind says, ".Peace, fool!_ he's 
.not thy kinsman, n . thus pla.ying on both words and on the mean-
ing of clown as rustic (II.iv.67-68)s It is this meaning 
again that he uses when he says of William, "It is meat and 
drink to me to see a clown" (V.i.ll-12). 
Touchstone uses studiedly balanced sentences as he 
weighs his liking of the shepherd's life (III.ii.l3-23), 
gently continuing the satire of rhetorical devices which r. ~ 
111~s.: s.-cx- fuli:il.1lli..antt? .r in Love's Labor 1 s Lost. Following the 
pattern so often used in this play, Gorin immediately bur-
~esques this passage with a discussion, less artificial but 
still using parallelisms, on the same subject, but he seasons 
his rem?Xks wi"th common sense.. Touchstone uses the logical 
chain to prove that one who has not been at court is in danger 
of damnation, whereupon Corin immediately shows that court 
manners cannot apply to the shepherds ·(III. ii.41-52). There 
follows a scene in which logic is made to do strange tricks, 
thus pleasing the more intellectual in the audience and rais-
ing the question of truth~ which I shall discuss later. 
Besides these instances of Touchstone's use of cari-
Qature or burlesque to satirize many things, his marriage 
to Audrey may be interpreted as a caricature of the many love 
affairs in the play, and, by extension, in the romantic come-
dies of the period. 
Conventional love poetry is parodied by Touchstone as 
he caps the verse of Orlando which Rosalind reads. Later 
by means of the logical sequence again he proves to t}?.e be-
wildered Audrey that lovers' poetry is feigning--with a pun 
on feign (III.iiill9-20). With a low cunning he uses logic 
to justify being married by Oliver Maxtext, for since the 
marriage may be illegal, he can leave his wife if he so 
desires (III.iii.91-95). 
One of the more uncommon but very significant bases 
of laughter Touchstone uses-twice--the basis of truth. As 
he talks of being married, he says, "We must be married, or 
we must live in ]>:awdry11 (III. iii.99). The audience certainly 
laughs because of the frank truth of the statement and be-
cause of the unexpectedness of truth in such a statement. 
The point is emphasized by laughter. Again he describes 
Audrey as 11 an ill-favour'd thing, sir, but mine own" (\t.iv. 
60-61). The statement is true; the audience laughs. Touch-
stone will appaxently tell the truth even to bis own disad-
. ' 
vantage. Thus with his blending of truth and logic, he con:--
fuses poor Audrey as he attacks poets, Audrey herself, and 
introduces the horn joke. By logical analysis he satirizes 
dueling (V.iv.?l-10~). 
Rosalind also uses the device of being satirical by 
using truth. When a character evokes laughter by truth, 
the meaning of tP.e laughter usually depends upon the atti-
tude of the audience towards the speaker. Here the audience 
of course likes Rosalind and in numerous other instances has 
laugb,ed·-wfth her. It would, therefore, be very surprising 
to find" tne laughter· turning against her. When Rosalind·-
as Ganymede says to Phebe, 
What though you have no beauty--
As, by my faith, I see no more in you 
Than without candle may go dark to bed!--
Must you be therefore proud and p~tiless? (III. v .37-I.K)) 
Here the unexpectedness of Rosalind's saying such an unkind 
thing, even though the statement may be true and even though 
Rosalind is jus'tified in trying to make Phebe dislike Gany- . 
mede, would evoke laughter at Phebe's expense without caus-
ing the audience to turn against Rosalind. Again, Rosalind 
reduces the absurdity of the pose of the conventional lover 
which Orlando has adopted when he tells Rosalind-Ganymede-
Rosalind thB.t if his love is unrequited be will die. She 
says: 
The poor world is almost six thousani years old, 
and in all this time there ·was not any man died 
in bis ow.n person, videlicet, in a love cause. (IV.i.95-98) 
Tbe obvi.ous truth shows the folly of Orlando • s statement, 
but the remark is not biting. In the same scene she ~oints 
out the difference between the maid's disposition before and 
after marriage (IV .i.l46-l57), and we laugh with her at tbis 
universal comment because we know its truth and yet do not 
worry about the change very much in the case of Rosalind. 
She uses the same basis of truth as Touchstone when she says 
of Oliver and Celia and the stairs leading to their marriage, 
"t1hey will climb incontinent, or else be incontinent before 
marriage" (V. ii. 42-44). Touchstone's burlesque of the state-
ment preceded Rosalind • s. .Again laughter at truth is used 
to direct our laughter and is appropriate here to the 
character wbo uses it, for we expect Rosalind to be honest 
and to act so that we may laugh with her. 
Another rather unusual source of laughter--logic-~is 
used quite frequently in this play. When Rosalind by a logi-
cal argument proves that she should love Orlando, Celia by 
analogy shows that she herself should hate Orlando and yet 
does not (I.iii.32-35). The whole discussion between Touch-
stone and Corin upon the relative merits of life at court 
and in the country depends upon logical jugglings with Corin 
at times refuting logic by an appeal to common sense (III.ii. 
24-71). Rosalind, in expiaining why those mad for love are 
not whipped as ordinary rp.admen are ( II I. ii • 422-424) , uses 
the same logic as Lady Macduff's son. Orlando uses the 
logical chain in describing the sudden love of Oliver. and 
Celia (V.ii.l-5) and Rosalind repeats the same chain in great-
er detail (V. ii.35-41), perhaps giving a "logical" basis for 
the mueh discussed marriage. 
The amount of wordplay in .A§. You Like ll is small com-
pared with that in other Shakespearean plays. Names such 
as Maxtext and Aliena are played upon (I.iii.l29-130; V.i. 
5-6). Oaths are mild. Touchstone's "by :rey honour" is picked 
up by Rosalind and leads into the mildly satirical catechism 
(I.ii.63-71). Rosalind ~tresses this mildness of oath when 
she swears "by all pretty oaths that are not dangerous" (IV. 
~f.l93-200). Again laughter would rise, but it would be with 
Rosalind. The hq:r.P, joke receives rather extensive treatment, 
but it is introduced quite cleverly. Concerning it Touch-
storre, who has a quarter of the wordplay in !:&, IQg Like It, 46 
does a music hall turn of considerable length (III.l.ii .. 48-64); 
Rosalind introduces the joke wittily from a reference to a 
snail ·(rv.i.56-64); and the hunter's reward and song are 
based on this joke (IV.ii.l-19). Thus all instances are more 
subtle and have the appeal of an old joke in an unusual set-
ting. The fun from words is limited, one of the more compli-
cated instances being the play on goats, capricious, and 
46Mahood, p. 167. 
Goths by Touchstone (III.iii.7-9). Most of the puns are on 
homophones such as hem-hi~ (I. iii .19-20) and heart-hart (III. 
ii.260). These are quite ordinary and familiar. Certainly 
all the audience could·follow them. 
Unusual is the amount of space given to the riddle 
type of wordplay such as the music hall turn between Orlando 
and Rosalind (III.11.324-35l). Rosalind's statement as 
Ganymede concerning the fu.tur:e of the members of the .quartet 
(IV.1il.71-75) is in a riddling form. The same device arises 
in the quartet itself (V.ii.l20-131) when the audience knows 
the meaning of each stat~ment, but Rosalind is the only one 
.on the stage who knows. The other members of the quartet 
misinterpret. Since no· ill consequences can result, the scene 
'is funny. 
The abandonment of frequently used bases of laughter 
is significant. The sharpness of wit combats such as those 
between Beatrice and Benedick is gone. What little survives 
of these wit combats appears between Rosalind and Orlando 
in greatly reduced sharpness. This can be accounted for in 
part by the fact that Rosalind is Ganymede to Orlando, in 
part by the nature of Rosalind (IV. i .111-126), and in part 
by the very nature or tone of ~he play. The nearest approach 
to a wit combat is :tbat already noted between Jaques and Or-
lando (III.ii.268-312)~ Laughter at ignorance occurs only 
when Audrey is on the stage (III.iii.l7-45). The real 
practical joke and slapstick are both gone. The device of 
the obvious answer, so prominent in Love's Labor's ~' 
appears only when Rosalind is pretending not to know who 
pinned the verses on the trees {III.ii.l89-l90). Incongruity 
as such, so p~ominent in the fantastic Midsummer Night's 
Dream, appears only in connection with Audrey, as when Touch-
stone bids her, "Trip, Audrey!" {V .. 1.68-69). Other seemingly 
incongruous remarks are usually associated with truth, logic, 
or some other-base. 
Shakespeare still prepares his audience for laughing 
at a coming scene. · Rosalind tells Celia in an aside as 
she is about to speak to Orlando, 11 I will speak to him like 
a saucy lackey, and under that habit play the knave with him11 
{III .. ii.313-315). This statement prepares the audience for 
the following laughter because it knows that the outcome 
will not be serious. It can, therefore, enjoy the.rather 
mild play between the two. In like manner Corin prepares 
the audience to lau~ at Silvius as the conventional lover 
and at Phebe as the scornful beloved {III.iv.55-59). 
In !§. You Like .ll we find that the laughter is pleasant 
in general. The mainstay of The Comedy .Q! Errors--laughter 
from situation--is given much less attention·here. Dramatic 
irony is important, but since -Rosalind, with whom the audi-
ence sympathizes, is always in control, the laughter is 
pleasant. Mild satire on the lesser foibles of women is 
introduced, but no malice is present. Although the conventional 
lover is satirized, bis state is not mocked or scorned. 
Laughter from character is very important with Jaques as the 
malcontent. While he satirizes others, he is himself satirized, 
thus shoWing bim no-t to be the voice of the author. He would 
-" reform the world by satire, but Rosalind cuts him down. His 
famous speech concerning the seven ages of man is, for all 
his pessimism, sea~oned with laughter. Touchstone brings· 
out the folly of the court, but he sees the follies of the 
country too; he parodies love poetry and falls in love with 
Audrey. Laughter from truth and from logic point some· of 
the weaknesses of human beings, bringing in the seasoning of 
common sense. Less emphasis is given to laughter from word-
play, for in the Forest of Arden the atmosphere is fantas-
tic and romantic rather than intellectual. Shakespeare 
abandoned some of his devices for securing laughter because 
they would be false notes in this idyllic setting. The 
pleasant laughter shows the folly of extremes and the wis-
dom of common sense ev;en in Arden. Shakespeare has again 
molded the laughter of his audience to be appropriate to the 
ideas of the play. 
To investigate further Shakespeare's adapting of laugh-
ter to the idea of the play, let us look at Othello to see 
.how he uses laughter in tra.gedy. To expect laughter to show 
the meaning of tragedy as a whole. would be like expecting to 
. . 
study the ,a±chite,cture-of. a great cathedral at. rid.gnt {;y. trie· :fight 
of a taper. All we can expect is to discover whether the 
kind of laughter is different from that· of the comedies and 
whether it is appropriate in basis to the tragedy. 
The number of times that la:qghter and words implying 
or inclUding laughter are used in Othello is rather large--
about twenty times. Desdemona uses laugh to indicate actions 
of fools at the alehouse (II.i.14o). !ago and Othello use 
it to describe the physical act of Cassie, the former knowing· 
tbat Cassio is laughing at Bianca and the latter thinking 
that Cassie is laughing about his exploits with Desdemona 
(IV.i.99~181). As the Duke and Brabantio.use smile, they 
. mean putting on the best face possible in time of disaster 
. . (I.iii.208-211). A popular word With !ago is sport, which 
to ·him includes ·cuckolding Othello (I.iii.375-377) and using 
Roderigo for afool.(I.iii.389-3.92). He applies it to the: 
sexual act (II.i.230-231) and to the object of sexual desire 
· .. 
(II.iii.l7-19). ·The only pleasant use of the word occurs 
when the herald urges each man to his .own choice of sport 
:after the loss of the Turkish fleet (II.ii.6). Emilia ap-
plies it·to disloyalty in a husband (IV.iii.lOO). When 
Othello first sees Desdemona after he becomes jealous, he 
says, 
If she be false, 0, then heaven mocks itself! (III. iii.278) 
He calls his life before jealousy came to· it merry (III.iii. 
340) • vvnen, after Othello sw.oons, Iago refers to horns, 
Othello says, "Dost thou mock me?" (IV.i.61) This implies 
laughter at cuckoldry. Thus nearly every use is unpleasant 
in connotation, so unpleas~t is it that it is very unlikely 
that the audience would laugh at any of these circumstances. 
Gone is the pleasant laughter of ~ You Like ll· 
' Incidentally, the close unity of the meanings of these 
related words in each play is striking. In The Comedr ~ 
Errors, the words associated themselves with joking or being 
' . 
jov~al ru1d with violent actions such as beatings and other 
physical actions. In Love's Labor's Lost the words were al-
ways associated with th~ idea of laughing at something, such 
as· the misuse of words or actions as in the episode of the 
~uscovites. ~he usages~always linked themselves with satire. 
In· ... Midsfunmer Night's Dream, the words were again associated 
with laughing at something, but here Puck laughs at the vic-
tiins of his pranks and at the misfortunes of the lovers who 
themselves, in the scene of their confusion, mock and scor.n 
one another. In As You Like It all laughter as indicated 
by these words. was pleasant except tbat of Jaques and Charles 
and the mildly satixic laughter of Touchstone. Here in · 
Othello the words associated with laughter 1earry'unpleasant 
connotations and are usually associated with cuckoldry or 
sex. In every instance, the common meaning of the words has 
been vexy close to the general concept of the play, and the 
core meaning of the words has cbanged With each play. 
Referring both to the scene in which very coarse lan-
guage is used by Iago to describe to Brabantio what has 
-·· 
happened to bis daughter (I.i.l09-114) and also to the scene 
in which Desdemona asks riddles (II.i.l37-143)~ Campbell, 
who considers Iago a malcontent, says that the writers of 
the early seventeenth century wrote into such a part "a kind 
of bitter comic relief to the mounting pity and terror." It 
is not gay laughter. 11 The malcontent's searing pessimism, 
even while it amuses, saturates the atmosphere of the pieO"e.· 
\/ 
with sin:tster gloom. n47 
The frustration which must inevitably turn a· 
man into a malcontent bas in Iago driven the 
afflicted soul through hostile laughter and 
barbed4satire to the·commission of a horrible crime. ~ 
Wordplay occurs in the play, but it is bitter and 
would often evoke no laughter. The clown uses a little 
off-color punning, does a bit of wordplay with Cassia, who 
urges him to keep up his quillets. The clown quibbles with 
Cassio as he agrees to deliver Cassia's message (III.i.6-
31) • He and Desdemona have an extended series of plays on 
the word lie (III.iv.l-13).49 That is about all the word-
play which could evoke laughter. Certainly here is a shift 
in the use of laughter to avoid any lessening of the serious 
mood of the play. As Mahood points out, there is consider-
47satire, pp. 161-162. 
48Ibid., p. 163. 
49For a discussion of a possible deeper significance to 
this passage, see Leonard Prager, "The Clown in Othello," 
Shakespeare guarterly, XI (Winter 1960), ,SH-::-9~; >·· 
able wordplay, but it is not to produce laugb.t.e~~.50 
Depending on how Iago reads the l'ines, his references 
to himself as a cuckold (II.i.304-316) and to the suffering 
of a cuckold could be funny, but they probably would not be 
so acted. 
In such a dark tragedy, it is difficult to be sure 
What would evoke laughter because the audience is not ready 
to laugh. About all that can be done here is to .notice 
lines which would be funny if they appeared in a lighter 
play under circumstances where laughter would not be inappro-
priate. One of the instances of this sort would be the refer-
ence to the heavy drinking by the En~lis~an (II.iii.78-87). 
!ago's unusual exclamations such as "Bles~d pudding~' as b.e 
I 
talks to Roderigo (II.~i.256-260) would probably be laughter 
evoking. Cassie's getting drunk would cause laughter before 
he goes on duty (II.iii.l04-123) but not later. Funny would 
be the clo'WD. • s remark about wind instruments and the dis-
missal by Iago, who says that Othello 11 so likes your music 
that he desires you, of all loves, ~o ~e no more noise 
with it" (III.i.S-17). Iago's obvious and logical answer 
to Roderigo•s threat to drown himself--"If thou dost, I 
shall never love thee after' (I. iii.306-308)--would evoke 
laughter as would possibly Iago's denunciation of scolding 
wives (II.i.lOl-114). It will be noted that all these 
50For other examgles in Othello see Wordplay, pp. 42-43, 
47-48, and passim. 
..... 
26~. 
passages are isolated, generally concern Iago and a minor 
character, and all except those of the drinking of the Eng.lish 
carry serious overtones. 
The one extended laughter-evoking passage is that of 
the .riddles whicb Desdemona aska Iago (II.i.l25-l6l). Dark-
ness has not settled completely on the play, but even here, 
in this form of rhymed answers typical of Tarltons Jests, 
there is always a bitter attack up~n women, their honesty, 
and their treacpery. 
Thus Shakespeare uses tried and tested devices which 
will evoke laughter under usual circumstances, but he twists 
these devices to bitter purposes and gives them omunous 
overtones. Almost equally significant for our purpose is 
his using of standard devices for evoking laughter but at 
the same time not evoking laughter with them. 
None of the following devices as used in t~is play 
would evoke laughter, although they are usually used for 
that purpose: snoring as when Desdemona elopes wi tb.Ofuh_Sllo _. 
(I.i.90), the repetiti0n of "Put money in :1ib.y: purse11 (!.iii. 
34o-311Q;), beat.ings of Roderigo by Cassio (II.iii.l50-158), 
the horn joke (lV.i.63), dramatic irony as when Emilia de-
nounces the man who has made Othello jealous (tV. ii .130-
136), and reversal of values as when Bianca claims to be as 
honest as Emilia (V. i .122-124) • In all these cases the cir-
cumstances are too serious, the implications of the scene 
too momentous, for the audience to laugh. One scene signif1-
cant for our later use is that of Brabantio's lament for his 
lost daughter (I.i.l64-175,; I.iii.6o). The effect of Shy-
lock's lament for his daughter Will be different. 
Toward the end of the play, repetition becomes very 
frequent, at least half a dozen instances occurring but, 
needless to say, no audience would laugh. Othello's 11 l?ut 
out the light 11 (V. ii. 7-10), his "My wife! Ill3l wife! what 
wife? ·I have no wife" (V.ii.97), ID:nilia's "MY husband11 (V • 
.ii.l4o-154) and "villany, villany" (V.ii.l90-193), Othello's 
"'-~~ ... ~._.....,._,.-...,..~~.,. ..... ,.....,,~-..., ... 
"0 Desdemona, Desdemona.! dead!" (V.ii.28l) and his 11 0 fool! 
fool! fool!" (V.ii.323) would never evoke laughter. The 
mood of the scene and the circUlllsta.Iices make this repetition 
of repetitions a powerful device for heightening the effect 
of the last act of the play. 
In Othello Shakespeare has used a very different kind 
of laughter--always bitter, always with hints of unpleasant 
connotations. He has taken standard devices for producing 
.laughter and used them to heighten the effect of tragedy. 
If these plays--a farce, a court play, a ~antasy, a 
serene comedy, and a tragedy--are r~resentative, it seems 
evident tbat Shakespeare varied his laughter to fit his play 
and, in these plays or in those parts of these plays where 
laughter is of frequent occurrence, he has reinforced the 
~in idea of the play or the section of the play by means of 
laughter. 
Chapter 5 
Laugllter as a means of interpreting 
Certain Shakespearean Plays 
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Since we have established the fact that the Elizabethan 
audiences and the English audiences over the centuries 
laughed at almost the same things under the same circum-
stances, it is logical to assume that, given the same things 
,, under similar circumstances, the audience would laugh. at 
them again in the same way. Since we have seen. that Shake-
peare varied the kinds of laughter and the direction of the 
laughter in some of his plays in accordance with the ideas 
of those plays, it seems reasonable to assume that he would 
do so in his other plays. Let us now take some proplems in 
the plays concerning which there has been or i.s now disagree-
. ment. We sh8ll attempt to determine what laughter would be 
.. evoked under the circumstances of the play and then note the 
kind and direction of that laughter. If Shakespeare has not 
cb:anged his methods and if we make no mistakes in interpreting 
. ' 
.the kind of laughter and its direction, we shall have an ind~"""' 
cation of the effect of the p~ay on the Elizabethan audience 
and thus suggest how a study of ·the laughter may throw light 
on some Shakespearean problems. As Harbage says in!!~ 
Liked It, 11 It is dangerous to speak of Shakespeare's purposes, 
- ' . 
but we can safely speak of his effects. ".1 
The problems we shall discuss are whether Polonius 
is a comic character; what, if any, changes occur in Fal-
staff 1 s character in the two :parts of Henry 1! and ~ Merf_l 
Wives ~Windsor together with the significance of the con-
clusions concerning the changes; how the Elizabethan audience 
considered Shylock; and what was the original effect for the 
audience of Troilus and Cressida, All's Well That Ends Well, 
and Measure for Measure. 
Let us look first at the que~tion of Whether Polonius 
was portrayed as a comic character. He appears in eight 
scenes, in four of which he speaks under twenty lines. In 
the whole play he speaks only 357 lines--only fifty-fi~e·lines 
more than Hamlet speaks in a single scene (II.ii).2 Although 
Polonius appears only briefly, a rather complex character is 
developed. Always it must be remembered that he is highly 
regarded by Claudius (I.ii.47-49); hence he must not be con-
sidered a fool or a character introduced merely for the evok-
ing of laughter. He does, however, use many of the devices 
we have found to be associated with the clowns and fools. 
Let us look at some of these. 
His outstanding weakness--wordiness--is often found 
' 
lHarbage, !§. They Liked It, p. 106 •. 
2Based on the tabulation in William J. Rolfe's edition of 
Hamlet (New York, 1931), p. 340. 
in the clowns. When Claudius asks Polonius whether L~ertes 
,has his father's permission to return to France, Polonius 
takes four lines to say that he has. When Laertes is about 
to sail, Polo;nius bustles in, urges him to hurry because the 
wind is favorable and the ship is waiting for him. The father 
then proceeds to give the son a twenty-two-line piece of ad-
vice which is made up of maxims, practical wisdom, and one 
very fine sentiment. His wordiness sometimes takes the form 
tOf adding too many limitations and condi tiona to what he says 
·(I.iii.94-97). That such additions are a mannerism and not 
an inability to express himself is shown by his immediately 
expressing the whole idea in a single line. Certainly his 
wordiness is stressed ·even by himself. In the middle of a 
long f:!peech (I.iii.ll5-135), he says, "In few," and then goes 
on for nine more lines. This verbosity, while not patently 
comical, is evocative of laughter in the theater, especially 
when the speaker keeps stressing his brevity as Polonius does 
in his most famous line: "Brevity is the soul of wit" (II.ii. 
90). By the time Polonius says this, the audience certainly 
must know that his wordiness is to be considered funny, for 
fOllowing many verbose passages comes a praise of brevity, 
thus making the incongruous juxtaposition, which is not a com-
mon base for laughter but whose repetition, without advance 
in the plot, indicates that it must have been considered funny. 
Puns are always associated With COmic characters al-
though non-comic characters may pun. The puns of J?olonius, 
however, are dreary. The same can be said for his wordplay, 
wbic~ he introduces deliberately as is show.n.by the character-
istic interpolation in this passage: 
Think yourself a baby 
Tbat you have ta • en ':tfisse-:.:tenders·~f·ot" tr,u~~pay, 
Which are not sterling. Tender yourself more dearly, 
Or (not to crack the wind.of the poor pbrase, 
·Running it thus) you'll tender me a fool. (I.iii.105-109) 
Mahood thinks that the "foolish figures 11 in this passage 11 are 
introduced chiefly for their ·dramatic contrast to Hamlet's 
puns .. 11 She considers Polonius' wordplay "largely a rhetorical 
affectation of the court. 11 3 
Used by both comic and non-comic characters is the 
base of an unusual code of values. When Polonius lists the 
charges which may be brought against Laertes, "none so rank I 
As may dishonour him" (II.i.20-21), shock or surprise might 
well cause laughter, particularly when Polonius. goes so far 
tba~ Reynaldo protests. 
In this speech Polonius becomes so involved that he 
forgets what started the digression (II.i.50-51) and has to 
ask Reynaldo ·where he left off. Reminded, he goes on to give 
the excessive detail which is usually associated with the 
garrulous servant. 
Closely rela.ted to these comic uses of language is 
the involved sentence as when Polonius separates the verb from 
3Manood, p. 119. 
its object by three lines of interruption (II.ii.46-49). 
After the Norwegian mes.sengers depart, he. has this overwroug;.b;t 
sentence: 
Yq liege, and madam, ·to expostulate 
Wbat majesty should be, what duty is, 
Why day is day, night night, and time is time, 
Were nothing but to waste night, day, and time. 
(II.ii.S6-S9) 
Such an artificial speech would certainly cause laughter, 
especially when Gertrude tells him a little later to use 
less axt and he protests that he uses no art. 
· One trait of his character--his conceit--would evoke 
laughter, especially when the conceit is coupled with great 
self-assurance. He says, 
Hath there been such a time--I would fain 
· know that--
That I have vosi tively said •"" I Tis so," 
When it prov d otherwise? 
(I I .. i i .153-155) 
He combines his self-assurance with wordplay when he says 
.in the next line 
Take this from this, if this be otherwise. (II .. ii.l56) . 
His conceit takes various forms. ·when he learns of Hamlet • s 
strange behaviour, he feels tbat he can interpret it, and 
calls it "the very ecstasy of love.'' This develops into an 
I ~ fixe, which has comical possibilities.. He sets himself 
up as a literary critic of Hamlet's letter to Ophelia when 
he comments on the word ''beautified": "Tbat's &"1. ill phrase, 
a vile phrase; ~tbeautifiea.* is a vile phrase11 (II.ii.lUl""ll2). 
His famous list of the kinds of plays done by the players is 
a standard example of hair-splitting classification as a 
source of laughter. As the player gives his long speech, 
Polonius tries to re-establish hi~self as a critic, but he 
is almost immediately cut down by Hamlet, and the audience 
·laughs §!him.. That others did laugh at him is shown when 
Hamlet orders the players not to mock Polonius (II.ii.570-
571). 
The clown is usually the victim of insult; so is 
Polonius. When Polonius meets Hamlet he receives only in-
sults. He is called a fishmonger; his honesty is questioned; 
he bas. wordplay turned against him--thus making the audience 
laugh_!! him because the audience sympathizes with Hamlet. 
Polonius is no ma~ch for Hamlet, cannot follow Hamlet's 
subtle wordplay, and becomes more convinced than ever that 
Hamlet is mad for love. It is, of course, possible that in 
this scene Polonius is humoring the madness of Hamlet, whom 
he pi ties becanse he himself was in love in his youth. He 
is rebuffed again by Hamlet when he asks what the Prince is 
reading. Hamlet then gives a very bitter description of 
Poloniusi which would certainly bring laughter ~ Polonius; 
Hamlet's scorn is further expressed when he refers to Polonius 
as 11 that great baby you see there is not yet out of his swad-
dling clouts" (II.li.4o0 ... 4ol). Hamlet's insults continue 
·when Hamlet tells Ophelia, "Ihile Claudius and Polonius listen, 
"Let the doors b.e shut upon him, that he may play the·fool 
nowhere but in's own house" (riE:.i.l36-138). Hamlet now knows 
Polonius for his enemy and for a spy; hence Hamlet's insults 
here may cease to be funny and become bitter attacks. Just 
before the play within the play, Hamlet asks Polonius whether 
he had acted before. 
Poloni us. Tbat d.id<l~, my lord, and was accounted 
a good actor. 
Hamlet. What did you enact1 
Polonius. I did enact Julius Caesar; I was 
kill 1d i 1 th' Capitol; Brutus kill'd me. 
Hamlet. It was a brute part of him to kill 
so capital a calf there. . (III.ii .. l05-lll) 
Here Polonius is the victim of a commonplace pun and an in-
sult involving an animal. Such a remark would evoke the 1m-
gracious laughter of the Ludovici theory. 
And soon Polonius goes to his death bebind the arras. 
In the usual sense of the word he is not a comic character, 
for ordinarily the comic character is aggressiveiy foolish 
or stupidly inactive. Polonius is neither. He uses the 
devices of the clown and is often treated as a clown, but 
always there is a difference from the usual manner of handling 
the material. As E. K .. Wil.son says, 
A rounded view of Polonius recognizes in him a 
preeminently comic figure, but one drawn with 
enough dignity to fix him firmly in the tragic 
involvement that breeds his ironic death and 
draw at leijBt a bit of our fee~ing of the pity 
of it all. · 
He is almost the only source of laughter in the play except 
4:Elkin Calhoun Wilson, "Polonius in the Round," Shakespeare Quarterl~, IX ~vinter 195S}, S4 .. 
for the gravediggers. He uses no slapstick, coarse puns, or 
violent clmm devices. It is a more thoughtful laughter which 
.he evokes with his involved sentence structure, but it is 
laughter tinged with scorn, for he is called tedious many 
times. The. tediousness is that of an old man, so there is 
probably pity in the scorn. Since every witticism ~ust have 
a vict.im and since no other character in tne play could bear 
the scorn and" almost fury of some of Hamlet's attacks, he pro-
Vides an outlet for Hamlet, and we laugh thereat. 
-Our second problem--the changes in Falst'aff in !1enrl 
~ ap~ TbaMerry Wives~ Windsor as indicated by a study of 
the il:aughte.r in the three plays--deals with the man who is 
usu~ly call~d the greatest comic character in English liter-
~ature. He. !.las been discussed to such an extent that the 
velum~ ~f co~ent on him can be only glanced at· here. Maurice 
' 
Morgann point~ out in 1774 that laughter rose from the con-
trasts in the, man who was young and old, harmless and -wicked, 
weak in p~inoiple and resolute by constitution, cowardly in 
appearance and brave in reality. Falstaff wa~ a dupe and ~ 
wit_, a Imq.ve without malice, a liar without deceit, and a 
knight, a, gentleman, and a soldier without the dignity, de-
ce~cy or ~onor of any of these.5 We shall discuss the ques-
tton. ·of "Fal~taff' s cowardice only as it is connected wi tb. 
laugh:ter and shall omit all discussion of laughter not associ-
ated with Falstaff; thus the scenes between Hotspur and his 
5In Shakespeare QFit~cis~:) A Selection j19~~~~~J~, ed • 
.D. N:tchot sm:ntli'1Loncron,=rg~~ , pp. 13o-1SI-; 
wife or those involving Justice Shallow where Falstaff is 
not concerned will be omitted. 
MOorman and Tilley felt tbat Falstaff was outside 
:the mo~al world. Although a liar, a profligate, and a cheat, 
when we are actually reading and entering into 
the spirit of the Falstaff scenes, we stubbornly 
ref~se to apply this moral analysis, and give 
ourselves up to the pure enjoyment of a humor 
that is as radiant as sunshine, and of wit that, 
for all its keenness, leaves no sting behind.b 
These writers base Falstaff i·s humor on incongruity--youth in 
age~ nimbleness of wit in a heavy body, and so on. They 
feel that the first part of the trilogy should be judged 
intellectually, not ethically, and cite Bradley on the point 
that the lies are told without intent t0 deceive. The second 
part, according to them, is as witty as ever but an estrange-
ment bas taken place between Hal and Falstaff although Fal-
staff does not realize it.7 The study of the bases of laugh-
ter will refute part of this argument. 
Winstanley feels that Falstaff is the humorous side 
of Shakespeare's nature just as Hamlet is the tragic side. 
According to Winstanley~ Falstaff bas universal interest in 
people and regards himself with great frankness. Falstaff 
enjoys the contrast in size between himself and his page. He 
knows his own faults and does not hide them. "He defends 
6Frederio W 6 Mot;)rman, ed. , and Morris Palmer Tilley, revisor, 
~ First ~ ~ Henry the Fourth (Boston, 1917), p .. :xxvii. 
7Ibid., pp. xxviii-xxix. 
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sherris sack with reasons he knows to be magnificently absurd. 11 
His humor is good tempered; in contrast to the wit of Beatrice 
and Benedick, his is never malicious. "He can face the truth 
about himself while no one else is able to do so. uS 
These commentators recognize little change in Fal- · 
staff in the two plays although two of them do notice a.dif-
ference in the relationship between Hal and Falstaff. Thomas 
Marc Parrott, howe-v-er, sees a change. "He {§.hakespeari] 
carries him {jalstaf[} triumphantly through the first part, and 
sbows his gradual degeneration in the second ~ary .... 11 9 
The evidence given by the meaning of laughter will support 
this view. 
Oscar James Ccunpbell points out that Falstaff is 
part,_a braggart soldier and part a tavern denizen, a popular 
character in all Prodigal Son plays and hence at home in the 
play of the royal prodigal.lO Speaking of the interpretation 
of Falstaff as the miles gloriosus, J. Dover Wilson says, 
11 The touchstone here, as in other dramatic problems, is the 
attitude of the audience. nll To a considerable extent that 
attitude can be studied through the laughter· evoked. 
81. Winstanley, ed. The. Second Part of Henry ~ £:Q._urth (Boston, 1918), pp. XiX-XXl. . 
9william Shakespeare: !; Handbook, p. 143. 
lOsatire, p. 17. 
11~ Fortunes of Falstaff (Cambridge, 1953), p. 83. 
Let us first look at some of the often used standard 
bases of laughter ·which are found less frequently in this plCJ¥. 
That they are used at all will show the oontinui ty of tradi-
tion7 and, possibly, a willingness on Shakespeare's part to 
give the audience the expected joke. Since these bases have 
in general been heavily used, their rarity here may have sig-
nificance. Comparatively little off-color material appears 
in Part 1. Falstaff calls for a bawdy song (III.iii.l5-l6)7 
but it is not sung. His riddle about the resemblance of the 
hostess to an animal takes but a few lines (III.iii.l39=150). 
Both instances occur in the tavern scene where such. things 
would be natural. As Moorman and Tilley point out: 
The vis comica and horseplay of the early drama 
is no=& absent from 1 .y IV, but it is purged 
of its grossness and . oonery' l~d enriched 
by the superb humor of Falstaff. 
In addition to the reduction in off-color materia17 the horn 
joke is absent although Falstaff does refer to Lucifer as a 
cuckold (II.iv.369-373). Costuming would evoke laughter 
when Falstaff uses a cushion for a crawn and a leaden dagger 
for a golden scepter (II.iv.416-417). This same scene involves 
another old device--the clOl(Q trick of i~ersonation--in the 
episode in wbich Falstaff plays first the part of the king 
and then tha~ of the prince (II.iv.413-526). 
A traditional clow.n'trick used with some frequen~y 
in this play is repetition. Falstaff himself uses it briefly· 
12Moorman and Tilley, p. xv'i. 
in his description of his conversation with an o~d lord wbo 
rated ~m (I.ii.94-98). It is used in the realistic scene 
of the caxriers and principally in the scene in the tavern 
where by arrangement Poins five times calls Francis, who is 
talking with Hal (II .i~.,-£115"?96) •.. ;·,E8::dh't..tim<:H~:fa:nc'i:S !JJepil.ies 
"Anon, anon!" Moorman and Tilley remark: 
The opening of the scene is, at least to the 
reader, dull enough, and it is hard tQ force a 
laugh at Francis' "Anon, anon, sir .. "l-' 
But we know the device was a popular one. This device attains 
thematic in~ortance when Falstaff in the same scene says, 11 A 
plague of all cowards" five times (II(>iv .. lE&, 132.., 148, 172-
173, 189). This is laughter used for the puxpose of empbaF 
sizing an ide~, for this hits at one of the problems of the 
play--cowardice and hono·;r;. 
The exaggerated description by Hal of Falstaff's 
running (II.iv.285-288), Falstaff's exaggerated account of 
the robbery with his growing number of opponents--two, four, 
seven, nine, eleven (II.iv.2ll-244), his description of the 
shirts of material so coarse that they could be used for bolt-
ing (III.iii. 79-81), his misapplied logic when he argued t.bat 
since robbery is his vocation it was no sin for a man to 
labor at his vocation (I.ii.116-ll7) would all evoke laughter 
libich would be with him. He expected no one to believe his 
exaggerations or to accept his standard of what constitutes 
sin. 
13Ibid., p. 148. 
-
In a theater under attack from the Puritans, Falstaff 8s 
use of Puritan phrases would win his audience by that unifying 
force of laughter which tends to bring toget~er people-haVing 
different ideas when an attack is made upon a vie\'T diSl~ked 
by all. Falstaff prays God to give Poins the spirit of per-
suasion and Hal the ears of profiting that the Prince may go 
on the Gadshill robbery (I.ii.l70-175). When Falstaff says, 
"I could sing psalms or anything" (II.iv.l47-148), the audi-
ence would realize the incongruity and know tbat he would 
probably rather sing the bawdy song he calls for later. When 
he axrives at the t·avern with the gold, he say$, nwatch to-
night, pray tomorrow" (II.iv .306-307), thus parcq>hre..sing the 
Bible. Later he touches upon a principal theme--repentance--
as he notes his own aging. Surely no one tekes him seriously. 
Falstaff is thus leading the audience in a laughing attack 
on a force which the audience would naturally oppose. 
The ~rince, after Falste~f's account of his rebuke 
by the nobleman, says, "Thou didst well; for wisdom cries out 
in the streets, and no man regaxds it" (I.ii.99-lOO), thus 
pa:raphl'asing Proverbs 1:20-24 and at the same time misinter-
preting the passage. This reversal of values is used again 
by Falstaff when he appeals to Hal's goodfellowship and royal 
blood to join in the robbery (I.ii.l55-158), when he considers 
himself)virtnQu~ enough because he swears little, dices only 
seven times a week, visits bawdy houses not above once in e1: 
quaxter--o:fi, an hour, repays what he borrows--three or four 
times {III.iii.l6-21)$ and when he selects soldiers because 
they can steal well·(III.iii.210-215). The audience laughs 
with him because both he and they !mow that these are revers-
als of values. 
MOre sharply directed is the laughter of satire. The 
attack on bombastic tragedy in the imitation of Preston's 
. . 
CambYses (1570) by Falstaff (II.iv.424-435)and upon Lyly's 
parallelisms would be realized by the audience. At the same 
time the style of Lyly in Falstaff's advice to Hal as he 
plays the part of Hal's father turns the subject. matter to 
irony by the use of the artificial style. No one would be-
lieve tbat Falstaff was sincere, either as himself or as the 
king, when he says, 
I do not speak to thee in drink, but in tears; 
not in pleasure, but in passion; not in words 
only, but in woes also. 4 1,G (II.iv. 5g-~).;) 
It becomes comic and we laugh with Falstaff. 
The catechism on honor by Falstaff certainly has 
. 
satiric overtones. It is done in the traditional clown tech-
nique of the imaginary conversation. Winstan~ey sees it as 
a satire on the principles of casuistry in which Falstaff is 
ridiculing the schoolmen and Jesuits.l4 This is in line with 
some of the jests from the jest-boo~s on the Catholic Church, 
particularly those in Newes Out .9! Purgatorie, a plot from 
which Shakespeare adapted in ~ Merry Wives. Shakespe~e, 
l4winstanley, p. :xxi. 
-· 
however, does not as a rule attack the Catholic Church. Camp= 
bell thinks of the catechism as a deflation of pomp and glori-
.fication of war. MOre closely thematic, it is also a satire 
on the speech on honor by Hotspur.l5 If one ignores the idea 
of duty and lpyaJ. ty to country, it is pur-ely logical. Only 
as one turns from intellectual values to philosophical or 
spiritual or emotional values does honor have value. 
Concerning this catechism, which actually involves 
the problem wbich long exercised commentators concerning Fal-
staff's cowardice, Rappl6 points out that in the case of a 
humorous chaxacter--using the modern meaning of humorous--one 
continues to love the person in spite of the things he does. 
When a chara..cter like Falstaff is definitely 
established as a "humorous, 11 not a~"ridiculous 11 . 
figure, we are presented with some valuable in-
formation. We are told how much "villainY" 
Shakespeare could tolerate; or, how much he 
thought his audience could. Becaus~ in a humor-
ous :gortrayal, you have to be able to tolerate 
it.l{ 
The reactions of different audiences may vary, but 
the imaginary conversation, the purely intellectual approach, 
the custom of Falstaff to use this approach, the sufficiently 
favorable reaction of the audience to have Shakespeare use 
Falstaff in the second part of the play, the tradition of 
15campbell, satire, p. 20. 
l6Rapp 1 s theory is that humor involves both love and the 
ridiculous. 
17Rapp, p. 62 .• 
Queen Elizabeth's requesting ~ still further continuation in 
The MerfZ Wives .Q! Windsor1 and the earlier use of the repe-
ti tion of "A plague of all cowards" all combine to make this 
seem a comic Speech. On the other hand, as Rapp points out, 
the label 11 coward" is unattractive. 
If this label can be pinned on Sir Jobn, and 
made to stick, there is danger he Will forfeit 
our affection. He 'llieeomes·:then no longer a fit 
object of humor. Such a result would be out 
of keeping with the rest of the characterization; 
and very probably~ therefore, not what Shake-
speaxe intended.le 
We· can be reasonably sure that the audience reaction was 
favorable. In view of these arguments, we can conclude that, 
whatever he may have been actually, the Elizabethans did not 
think of Falstaff as a coward. 
This play has less action as such tban an early play 
like The Comed:l Q.f Errors; in the comic scenes, as distinct 
from the historical scenes, very little actually happens. 
The main acti·on centers axound the Gadshill robbery and the 
e~sUing tavern scene. Here Shakespeare left nothing to 
. 
chance, for before the action begins, the dramatist tells 
the audience what to laugh at. As early as the second ·scene 
of the first act, when the comic characters were first in-
troduced, Poins states very clearly wbat is to be considered 
funny and thus precludes the chance that the action could be 
taken seriously. We are given an outline (!.11.208~214) for 
the great tavern scene. As Potts woUld have it, the audience 
has been given the signal to laugh. Knowing wbat is to happen, 
the audience will be free to give itself to laughter because 
it knows there is danger to no one and that the whole affair 
is "in fun." 
Another scene (III.iii) which is in danger of becoming 
serious--the argument between Falstaff and the hostess in 
Which Falstaff brings charges against her of allowing pick-
pockets in her house and of selling Falstaff shirts of poor 
material--is interrupted by the arrival of Hal and Poins just 
as Falstaff is starting to abuse the Prince. The scene dis-
solves in laughter, for with the arrival of Hal we know that 
all will be i'7ell. .Another bit of action--or inaction--involv-
ing Falstaff occurs in the la.st act. He fights w1 th Douglas 
and, fearing the result, falls down dead. There he lies, 
hears, if he does not see, the outcome of the fatal duel 
Hotspur has with Hal; then he rises, gives his comment on 
counterfeiting, stabs Hotspur, and takes the body on his back 
as Hal returns. Such physical activity on the part of Fal-
staff, who supposedly can scarcely walk or get onto a horse 
without assistance, would be fu.nny. The incongruity between 
his usual inactivity and this activity would be very striking. 
Let us now consider matters which relate more closely 
·to Falstaff himself·. When people think of Falstaff, they 
usually think of a fat man. Shakespeare has taken pains to 
impress upon his. audience the size of the man, but Falstaff 
is placed in charge of a company of footsoldiers, he marches 
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't't7i th his men, and he is able to tbrow Hotspur on bis shoulder. 
The weight is there, and it would increaSe the laughter, but, 
as Campbell pointed out, by skillful padding even so slight 
a man as Maurice Evans has been able to play the part suc-
cessfully.l9 
At Gad.shill Falstaff's ernpbasis upon y;.·outh is comic 
I 
because it is so palpably false. "They hate us youth" (II. 
ii.89); "Young men rmist live" (II.ii..96). His self-description 
admits bis size, but stresses the cheerful look, the pleasing 
eye, the noble carriage~ and an age of fifty, inclining'to 
three score (II.iv.463-468). When the positions are reversed 
in the Hal-father scene, he says, "That he is old (the more 
the pity) his white hairs do witness it" (II.iv.514-515) .. 
This whole speech on his size and age is a blend of the laugh-
able end the pathetic. Different audiences with different 
actors may well react differently to the blend of the comic 
and the pathetic. 
Neilson and Hill say of Falstaff: 
It is indeed difficult to find a parallel to the 
amazing vitality with w:hich he is endowed, to 
his great gift of language, to his readiness of 
wit, to his imperturbable good humor20and to the charm which overcomes his grossness. 
To Falstaff's great gift of language we now turn our 
attention. One of its simplest manifestations is in the use 
of names to describe characters. The J?rince c~ls Falstaff 
19satire, p.. 17 .. 
20p. 633. 
.. 
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Sir John l=>aunch, 11\There~-pon Falstaff admits he is not Jobn of 
Gaunt (II.ii.69-71). When the old nobleman arrives at the 
tavern l.ate at night with ne"tJTS of the troubles of the king-
dom, Falstaff inquires, "What doth gravity out of his bed at 
midnight?11 (ILiv.325-326). He describes and puns at the same 
time. He calls the hostess pintpot, tickle-brain (II.iv.438-
439) and Dame Partlet the hen (III.iii.60). 
- --
Closely allied to this descriptive use of names is 
abusive name calling. Here the Prince seems to have the edge 
as he attacks Falstaff (I.ii.l77-178; II.iv.249-253i II.iv. 
492-505; III.iii.l77-183). Falstaff is abusive extensively 
only once when he attacks the hostess (III. iii.127-134). 
His attacks are returned, thus making them funnier than those 
l 
of the Prince, against whom Falstaff does not reply in kind. 
While the Prince does more name c;jllling than Falstaff, 
Falstaff. dominates in the pun. Many of FJ~staff's puns are 
on words not frequently played upon. 21 They are not ordinary 
puns on familiar words such as the pun J?oins makes when, 
during Falstaff's story of the robbe~y and flight, Falstaff 
says, "Their points being broken," and Poins replies, "Down 
fell their hose." Unusual puns g.enerally require both a 
clever punster and a clever audience if they are to be success-
ful. In the continued play on counterfeit (V.iv.lll-130), 
logical tricks are included and almost a philosophy of life 
21These include a:oEarent (I ... ii.~64-65), back (of man) and backin~ (II.iv.164-Ib ), afoot and a foot 1!!7iv.387-388), 
womaniii.iii.70), ~as an off-color pun (III.iii.73-74). 
. . ' 
is expressed as Falstaff· is alone on the stage with the body 
of Hotspur. 
The Prince tends to pun on a word already used rather 
. 
than to use both paxts of the pun himself. He uses ju~·:t:::. 
on Falstaff's judge as a noun (I. ii. 72-74), col ted and uncolted 
on Falstaff's colt (II.ii.39-42), hit ll on Falstaff's use 
of the same ~ression (II.iv.381-3S2), bare on Falstaff's 
bareness (IV.ii. 74-81). It is almost as though the Prince 
needs Falstaff to supply the spark for the witticism whereas 
Falstaff is self-sufficient. The Prince does· pun occasionally 
by himself as in crow.n of the king and of the head (II.iv. 
418-420) and ~-dear~2 the adjective meaning 'of great worth' 
(V.iv.l07-108). .These listings are representative, not ex-
.haustive, but they do show Falstaff's supremacy here. 
Turning from the hompphones to semantic generalizBP 
tions, we find this speech by the Prince. 
The fortune of us that are the moon's men doth 
ebb and flow like the sea, being governed, as 
the sea is, by the moon. As, for proof now: a 
purse of gold most resolutely snatch'd on Monday 
night and most dissolutely spent on Tuesday 
morning; got with swearing "Lay b~11 and spent 
with crying "Bring in"; now in as low an ebb 
as the foot of the ladder, and by-and-by in as 
high a flow as the ridge of the4gallows. {I.11.35- 3) 
In this passage Hal plays with the idea of the moon· causing 
the tides and determining when the highwaymen may rob with 
resultant flowing in of money and an ebbing of it as it is 
22Mahood lists homophones by frequency. Dear heads the list. 
Then come gr,e, will, li~, lie, crown, hart-lieart, and son-
~; color an use; shape; ear, blood, die, and state, p.-;I. 
29G. 
spent, with appropriate commands for gettlng and ~ending 
and with high and low tide, suggested by ebb and flow, 
--
bringing to mind the change from the foot to the ridge of the 
gallows. This is further ornamented with the play on~~ 
lutely and.dissolutely. It is rather complicated and, of 
eourse, indicative of greater mental skill than the pun be-
cause the pla-y· is not upon ~.ust a single sound. The point 
of contrast is an idea, often unexpressed as in the first 
step of this ~ordplay. Falstaff again shows his superiority 
With plays on such a series as !!Q!!, poor, and £.2!!! (III .. iii. 
88-91) • The play may 'involve a phrase where the meaning 
s~if;ta as in ~alstaff' s _!B goOd compass and Q! good compass 
(III..iii .. l6-2j3)~ the leaving out of a word in a clause (II.iv. 
. . 
451-454)~ the use of synonyms with different meanings intended 
for ~ci.Qh as s~~s 'favors• and wardrobe 'clothes' (I.ii.SQ-
82), Probablt Falstaff's most brilliant achievement is his 
di~c~ssion of Bardolph's nose in twenty-two lines (III.iii. 
33-55) .• 
Again the Prince is runner-up with plays on· halter 
:f~om Bardo1pb:'s choler (II. iv .356-357), both noble and .~ozaJ: 
.o:( men .. and coins (II.iv.317-322), hanging .and hangman (I.ii. 
74-7j6), and a reference to Falstaff's size when Falstaf_f says 
he is as vigilant as a oat to steal cream (nr .ii.64-67). The 
P~tnca and ~oins indulge in a continued play on devil and 
damned ~!.11.130-137) •. This is certainly verbal display, 
but again, the Prince is dependent on others for the start 
of the ideaj-
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On a still higher level of intelligence is the un-
expected remark as a means of causing laughter. Here Fal-
staff again shows his dexterity. 11 I ·am the veriest varlet 
that ever chewed with a tooth" (II. ii.25-26). Gadshill, 
speaking of the money taken in the robbery says, "There's 
enough to make us all." Falstaff adds, 11 'J]o be hang'd11 
(II. ii ~ 60-61) ~ 
At the top·. of this intellectual ladder of evocation 
of laUghter is mental agility and d~terity in escaping from 
a difficult situation. Here Fa~staff is· alone. His first 
use of this is-probably his poo~est. ·After the Prince makes 
his elaborate play concerning the moon, tide, and gallows, 
Falstaff say~ "By the Lord, thou say'st true, lad--and is 
not my hostess of the tavern a most sweet wench?" (I .. ii. 
44-46) The uncomfortable subject is changed. 
It is in the great Boar 's·~Head Tavern scene that 
tbis device is used at its best. When Pains threatens to 
stab Falstaff for calling him a coward, Falstaff says, 
I call thee ~~award? I'll see thee damn'd ere 
I call thee eoward, but I would give a thousand 
pound I could run as fast as thou canst. You 
are straight enough in the shoulders; you care 
not who sees your back. Call you that backing 
of your friends? A plague upon such backing! 
Give me them that will face me. Give me a cup 
of sack. I am a rogue if I drunk tOday. (II. iv .161-169) 
This well illustrates his method. Apparently bowing to 
Poins• objection, he shifts to Poins• speed--desirable for 
a coward although Falstaff does not say so. He then compli-
' 
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ments J?oins • carriage, "then makes a reference to his showing 
his back--a coward's ac·~. Falstaff then returns to his orig-
inal attack, plays on the antonyms back and face, calls for 
a drink, and makes a remark that is sure to start an argument 
well removed from the original subject. 
This slow-motion demonstration is merely a prepara-
tory exercise. When Falstaff is bard pressed, the shifts 
are of dazzling speed. When the Prince checks him in his ac-
count of the robbery as to the number of men, Falstaff says, 
"In buckram?" When trapped on his statement that in the 
blackness of night he kr1ew the me~ were wearing Kendall green, 
Po ins demands his reasons for saying this. Falstaff says, 
"What, upon compulsion? • • • I would not tell you on com-
pulsion. 11 When Poins and the Prince reveal themselves as 
. the ones who robbed him and demand how he can save himself 
from apparent shame, he replies, "By' the Lord, I knew ye as 
well as he that made ye •••• Was it for me to kill the heir 
apparent?" (II. iv .227-f~97) 
he leads. 
Later Bardolph takes Falstaff to task for the life 
Falstaff. Do thou amend thy face, and I '11 
amerid my 1 ift~. Thou art our admiral, thou 
bearest the lantern in the poop--but 'tis in 
the nose of thee. Thou art the Knight of the 
Burning Lamp. (III.iii.27-30) 
Then follows the brilliant passage of the description of 
Bardolph's nose.. Thus with wordplay, shift of ground, and 
insult, Bardolph is on the defensive, and Falstaff goes on to 
his triumphant attack. When the hostess asks for payment 
for his shirts, he shifts to his lost ring. And so he works 
his way out of the ·charges brought against him by the quo-
tations of his remarks about the Prince to Poins (III.iii. 
151 ... 171). 
I noticed only two instances where laughter would be 
~ Falstaff. When HaJ. refuses to join the highwaymen, Fal-
staff-says, "By the Lord, I'll be a traitor then, when thou 
&'t king. 11 The Prince replies, "I care not" (I.ii.l64-166). 
This sudden indifference stops Falstaff, who has no reply, 
and Poins quietly ends the argument. Once later Falstaff 
does not hold his temper, and the situation of the joker 
being the victim combines with his anger to make the audience 
laugh ~ him. Uncol ted, Falstaff asks Hal to get him his 
horse. 
Prince. Out, ye rogue! Shall I be your ostler? 
Fatsta.ff. Go hang thyself in thine own heir-
apparent garters! If I be ta'en, I'll peach for 
this. .An I have not ballads made on you all, and 
sung to filthy tunes, let a cup of sack be my 
poison. When a jest is so forward--and afoot too--
I hate it. (II.ii.45-50) 
If one laughs here, it must be at Falstaff; he is not acting 
as he should. 
As Falstaff tells his tall tales and does it in such 
a way that the audience knows what he is doing, as he attacks 
the Puritanism of w~ch the audience disapproves, as he 
deliberately reverses values in such away that the audience 
knows tbat he ~ows tha.t he is reversing them, as he laughs 
at Preston's Cambyses and Lyly's style, the audience laughs 
Ri th him. As he tells of his increa..sing age and decreasing 
physical powers, pity and laughter mingle. Laughter shows 
us t.Q.at the Elizabethans did not think of his catechism as 
indicating that he was a coward. The small amount of action 
in the comic scenes allows Falst~f, who is ineffeetbive in 
action, to be brilliant in wordplay where he is supreme with 
his puns, with his unexpected remarks, and above all with 
his mental agility in extricating himself from a difficult 
situation. He would win the laughter of admiration. Only 
twice might the audience be against him--once when he lost 
his temper and became exasperated with the Prince and the 
other more significant time when the Prince showed a sur-
prising indifference towaxd the part Falstaff might play in 
the reign of Henry V. All in all, tb.e laughter shows that 
it was a good time for Falstaff; only a tiny cloud appeared 
on the horizon. 
That the Falstaff of Henrx ~Fourth, Part g is 
different from the Falstaff of the previous play has been 
noted many times. A. C. Bradley in Oxford Lectures .Q!! 
Poetry said it was Shakespeaxe's purpose "to work a gradual 
change in our feelings toward Falstaff, and to tinge the 
humorous atmosphere more and more 4eeply with seriousness.n23 
23A. c. Bradley, OXford Lectures Qll Poetry (Lon~on, 1926), 
p. 271. 
A somewhat different view from that of Bradley_is 
· expressed by Neilson and Hill (1942): 
Whatever may be thought 9-,f the comparative m~ri t 
of the historical scenestin Part l and Part g}, 
there is no decline in the part of the play 
caxried by Falstaff. The conversations between 
him and the Chief Justice, the Tavern riots in 
which Mrs. Quickly is developed from the sketch 
in Part 1 and Doll Tearsheet and Pistol are added 
to the group, and the scenes with Shallow and 
Silence in Gloucestershire are among the greatest 
triumphs of Shakespearean comedy •2LI--
Still more recently J. Dover Wilson (1953) expressed 
the view that there is nothing in the later play to equal 
the Boax's-Head Tavern scene. He feels that there is a shift 
in the "center of .gravity" of the entertainment. The audience 
feels less affection for Falstaff, who is more impudent and 
bold. 
With our pleasure at his sallies and our admira= 
tion for his intellect there is mingled a spice, 
and presently more than a spice, of critical de-
tachment. The difference, which is subtle but 
pro~,·. • • is best described by saying that 
he passes from the2~ealm of the humorous into that of the comic. ' 
It is necessary to recall here Rapp • s statement made the year 
before Wilso~'s tbat the humorous included both love and 
ridi~ule whereas the comic does not include love.26 
We thus have a variety of opinions among these critics 
2~eilson and Hill, p. 669. 
25:Tbe Fortunes .Qf Falstaff, p. 93. 
2~app, pp. 62-63. 
concerning wbat changes and di'fferences there a:re between the 
two parts of the play. Let us now see what the means of evok-
ing laughter will indicate. The same order of topics will 
be followed here with the addition of new bases which we shall 
need for later comparisons when we turn to ~ Mer;ry Wives .9! 
Windsor. In this discussion the historical scenes will again 
f 
be omitted except as they haye bearing on the comical parts. 
Those comical parts whtcb have no beaxing on the picture of 
Falstaff will also be ignored. Shallow and Silence, when 
they come in contact with Falstaff, will be noticed; when 
they are by themselves, setting up different patterns of 
laughter, the scenes will not be analyzed. 
We shall first note a basis of laughter already 
familiar in the early drama but not exploited in Part 1--
oocupations. Falstaff's opening scene begins With laughter 
arising at the expense of the physician (I.ii.l-6). In the 
same scene, the tailor is also used for ridicule. Falstaff 
attacks his tailor for not ~ending the requested material, 
but as eatly as this we notice that Falstaff is different. 
When he applies abusive names to the tailor, he means what 
he says and. the person attacked is not present to reply as 
was Dame Quickly in Part 1. Here the tailor is attacked for 
requiring security before he makes clothes for Falstaff (I.ii. 
4o-55). Falstaff's reputation for not paying bills seems to 
justify .;the tailor's action, but Falstaff 1 s self-sufficiency 
might get langhter. If there is laughter, it would·be ~ 
·Falstaff, not with him as it was in the scene with Dame 
Quickly because there he was more or less baiting her, but 
here we know that the tailor is right and that Falstaff is 
:wxong. Further laughter at occupations comes in the im-
pxessment scene, where the woman's tailor is the particular 
~ictim (III.ii.l60-180). 
Tb.e horn joke is, a.s in Part l, unemphasized. Here 
again it appears only once: in the attack of Falstaff on his 
tailor in a demonstration of argument against the person. 
The tailor has demanded security. 
Falstaff. Well, he may sleep in security; for 
he'''liath tne horn of a.Qundance, and ~r:ts.fu.etlight-;.,' --~., 
ness of his wife shines tbrough it; and yet cannot 
he see, though he have his own lanthorn to light 
him. 
(I. ii •"5~-54) 
Natuxally with Doll Tetp:sheet as a character, the 
. . 
coarse, obscene, and vulgar Will play a much larger part than 
it did in Part 1. It is interesting to note tbat Falstaff 
is directly or indirectly involved in every instance of 
coarseness, obscenity, or vUlgarity. When Falstaff learns 
that Bardolph has gone to buy him a horse, he says, 11 An I 
could get me but a wife in the stews, I wereltlann'd, hors'd, 
anc1:Wi'V''1d11 (I.ii.59-61). The hostess in describing Falstaff 
makes wordplays that are off-co~or (II.i.l4-18). The scenes 
with Doll Tearsheet are heavy with obscenity and coarseness 
. (II.iv .36-25p.). 
Three of the devices of the clowns are used in Part 
2. Repetition is used by Falstaff as he talks to the Lord 
. ~- • . 
Chief Justice after unsuccessfully trying to escape him by 
pretending deafness. He uses the word lordsbil2 five times in 
five lines (I.ii.l06~114). As Pistol is announced at Boar's-
Head Tavern, the hostess objects to him because he is a swag-
gerer. She and Falstaff argue about him an~ between them 
't~se swaggerer or related words nearly a dozen times (II.iv •. 
76..:l09). Shallow uses the expression It doth or ll doth .§.2 
five ·times in five lines in replying to Falstaff (V.v.l6-20). 
Thus every time the device is used, Falstaff is involved. 
In Eart 1, Falstaff was involved in only one brief use of 
repetition. 
The i).ong solo performance by the clown appears four 
times, each by Falstaff·. He delivers his tirade on security 
(I.ii.4o-55), his long praise of sack (IV.iii.92~135), and 
two pictures of Shallow (III.ii.32~-3~; V.1.69-95). These 
music ball turns seem almost like interpolations. Delightful 
and amusi~g ~ they may be, the first two do nothing to ad-
vance the play. The tailor does not reappear, and we know 
that Falstaff enjoys sack.. The pictures of Shallow do give 
information, iay a foundation upon which Shakespeare can 
bu;i.l.d in ~ !o6:erry Wives .Q! Windsor, and evoke laughter at· a 
hypocrite. The last of the turns is the most closely tied 
• 
to the play, for Falstaff intends to tell Hal of Shallow--
an intention never fulfilled. 
The third device is gaxruli ty such as appeared in 
Juli·et•.s nux~?e. Here Falstaff tries to 'talk of the King'S 
heal tb while the Lord Chief Justice tries to discuss Fal-·~ 
staff's crimes (I.ii.ll7-l4o). T.he hostess• account of 
Falstaff's debts gains its laughter from the excessive use 
of trivial and minute detail (II.i.9]!-112). Thus Falstaff 
is more involved in clown a.ctions in Part 2 than in Part 1. 
Falstaff's size again looms large, but with a differ-
ence. Here he sees bimself a8 ridiculous and uses animal 
imagery which is very significant, for he says, concerning 
his page, 11 I do here walk before thee like a sow that hath 
overwhelm'd all her litter._·but one'' (I .. ii.l2-14). The ap.;.. 
p~~ri~teness of a member of the hog family as a s~ol for 
F.aJ.stafiC' is unquestionable. Doll calls him a huge hogshead 
·full of Bordeaux (II.iv.67-73). Again the same beast imagery 
is used. It should not evoke friendly laughter. Later Fal-
sta!f, in taking Colville~ blames his failure to be the most 
active fellow in Europe on his belly, and he laments, "MY 
womb, my womb, my womb undoes me!~" .tnr;.:L±i .. -2.4;2-6} Apparently 
.he no longer enjoys the extra weight as he did in Part 1. 
He tells the Lord Chief Justice: 
You that are old consider not the capacities of 
us that are young. You do measure the heat of 
our livers with the bitterness of your galls; and 
we that are in the vaw~d of our youth, I must 
confess, are wags roo. 
To this the Lord Chief Justice replies with a description of 
Falstaff: a moist eye, a dry hand, a yellow cheek, a whiie 
beard, a decreasing leg; an increasing belly, a broken voice, 
a short breath, a double chin, a single wit. Falstaff ex-
plains his round belly as congenital and hi~ broken voice 
as coming from hallooing and singing anthems, but gives up 
on the other charges and a.dmi ts to age in judgment and under ... 
standing only (!.11.196-222). The only one who flatters him 
'by overlooking his age is Doll--who is using one of. the old-
est tricks of her trade (II.iv.294-296). 
The passage just cited about haJ.looing and singing 
anthems is the only use in the play of satire against the 
Puritans. .The Oldcastle trouble may account for tbis. 
-.. 
The reversal of values is shown here only in Fal-
staff8s defense of Pistol as a 11 tarne cheater" (II.iv.l05-
l06) • The hostess seys she would have him in the house if 
he were a cheater and not a swaggerer. Here she is probably 
using a malapropism for excheator •a fiscal officer,• but 
it may be a reversal of values if it is not a malapropism. 
Falstaff has one sentence which would tend to sub-
stantiate the conclusion concerning his cowardice as sbow.n 
by the laughter in the previous play. He says, "I would to 
God my name were not so terrible to the enemy as it is". (I. 
ii.244-24~)). A1 though he gives this speech in his attempt 
to impress the Lord Chief Justice, the Colville episode would 
tend both to bear out the conclusions reached in the pre-
vious play and to reinforce this remark, for Colville, whom 
Prince Jobn calls a famous rebel, yields when he learns who 
~alstaff is (IV.iii.l-70). 
This play has even less satire than the first part. 
Campbell, who considers Falstaff a satiric commentator in 
Kemp's fashion, thinks that the clown tricks are used less 
spontaneously and less spaxkling.J;y;, that Falstaff 1 s tropes 
are more forced, and that his humor is blunted until Shallow 
enters. 27 He stresses the development of Shallow, who does 
not concern us here except as his.rise indicates a shift 
away from Falstaff. Campbell's view of the change reflects 
the cbanges that we have noted in the laughter. 
With this shift away from satire and irony comes an 
increase in laughter from situation. Falstaff's pretense 
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at deafness will certainly evoke laughter, in a modification 
of the' deformity theory, for Falstaff is.pretending a deform-
ity, thereby removing any feeling of pity for him which 
might prevent the laughter if the defect were realo 
That the plot of the Prince and Pains· is funny is 
$,P.dicated when the .drawers refer to the plan as .Q1Q ~ 
'!'great sport' (II.iv.21-22). The scene in w.bich the Prince 
and Poins watch Falstaff and Doll Tearsheet (II.iv.254-306) 
Will be instructive if we compare Falstaff here with the 
Falstaff in Part 1 when the same two men play basically the 
same kind of trick on b!bm. They robbed. him in Part 1; they 
watch him with Doll Tear sheet in Part 2. As Doll asks Fal-
staff about the J?rince while Hal and Poins are at the back 
of the stage, we have dramatic irony. With the revelation 
,.. 
of the drawers' identities, Hal. takes Falstaff to t~ for 
the life he leads as Poins had done in the earlier play. 
27satire, pp. 17-2la 
Falsta1~'s defense is that he leads a better life than Hal 
because he is a gent1eman.and Ea1 is only a drawer (II.iv. 
311-312). Doll immediately scorns Falstaff and calls him 
"fat fool," and Poins undercuts Falstaff's former means of 
escape_ by saying, 
My lord, he will drive you out of your revenge, 
and turn all to a merriment, if you take not 
the heat. 
(II.iv.323-325) 
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The Prince prevents Falstaff's previ_ou~ method of escape by 
saying, 
You knew I was at your back, and spoke it on pur-
pose to try my patience. 
(II. iv ·333-335 
Falstaff can only say, "I did not think thou wast within 
hearing .. " -To the Prince's charge that Falstaff abused him, 
Fa~staff merely says he meant no abuse, and, as his remarks 
are quoted, he simply repeats the two words. ·Finally, in 
an attempt to salvage something from ·his defeat, he says he 
did what he did to ke~ the wicked from falling in love with 
the Prince. The Prince reverses the order and asks Falstaff 
whether he means by the wicked Doll, the hostess, the boy, 
or Bardolph, "whose zeal burns in his nose." Given this lead, 
Falstaff a·ttacks Baxdolph and the boy. Just as in Part 1, 
Falstaff gave the Prince the inspiration for witticisms, so 
here the Prince suggests ideas to Falstaff. When asked aboti"G 
the women, Falstaff says, 
For one of them, she's in hell already~ and burns 
poor souls. For th' other, I owe her money; and 
whether she be damn'd for that, I know not. (II.iv.365-363) 
When the hostess starts to defend herself~ Falstaff points 
out her serving meat in her tavern during Lent. The glory 
has depaxted; there remains only Hal's ".Falstaff, good night. n 
If we laugh, it is primaxily S:i Falstaff, for here 
the Prince is like a prosecuting attorney and Falstaff's wit 
serves not to conceal the facts of his own degradation. c. 
L. Barber, in "Saturnalia in the Henri ad," says that we axe 
judging Falstaff although we laugh with 'him during the first 
two acts.2S If he is using the preposition in its usual 
sense in tbis connotation, it is.difficult to see how one 
can laugh with a person who is completely defeated, whose 
wit fails him at his greatest need, and whose feeble efforts 
to save himself have to be sparked by his opponent or by 
taking refuge in a legal technicality. 
Let us now see how laughter is directed in a field 
more closely connected with Falstaff--the language. The 
hostess is the only person who coins descriptive names for 
people: the silkman is Master Smooth (II.i.31-32) and the 
minister is Master Dumbe (II.iv.95-96). Shakespeare did some 
of this descriptive naming himself, for we have Doll Tearsheet, 
and, in the impressment scene, a group of chaxacters whose 
names are designed fur~· descriptive, comic, and p'QilPing pur= 
poses. Falstaff tells Ralph Mouldy, ~" 'Tis the more time 
thou wert us'd." Shallow laughs and continues the play: 
25m Dean, pp. 184-185. 
"Things that are mouldy lack use11 ·(III.. ii.ll5-119). Falstaff, 
using a trick from Herod, repeats his pun, using spent for 
us' d. Simon Shadow is easy for Falstaff, who puns on the 
name for over· a dozen lines (III.ii.l32-146). Thomas Wart 
and Fraricis Feeble, the woman's tailor, receive the same 
• .I 
treatment, ·but Falstaff cannot receive much credit for mental 
acuity here; Shakespeare set up the names so tbat he could 
not miss. 
One language device for securing laughter which re-
ceived no prominence in Part l becomes almost the exclusive 
property of tbe hostess--the malapropism.29 Bullcalf achieves 
one--corporate for corporal (III.ii.235)--and Falstaff con-
fuses invincible~ invisible (III.ii.334-336). The use of 
a malapropism indicates the speaker's ignorance, ~which 
people Will laugh unless the malapropism is used intention-
ally by the speaker. .Again we have laughter ~Falstaff, 
not with him, when he uses the malapropism. 
In punning, Falstaff is active. He thrice puns on 
Bistol's narne--.charge and dischO:Xi@ (II .. iv.l20-122; II.iv. 
146-146; V.iii.l29-130). He does a continued pun on leave 
(I.ii.98-103) and,commonplace ~uns on jewel~iuvenal (I.ii. 
22-23) and on nothing (II.iv.206-208). He teams with Shal-
low to do a triple pun on colour: 
29Examples are infinitive for infinite (II. i.26), hs~= 
suckle for homicida~ and Ebnetseed for homicid~ (II.i. 9), 
confffmities for iri!irmities II.iv.61-b6), and so on. 
Falstaff. This that you heard was but a colour. 
'Shallow. A colour that I fear you Will die in, 
Sir:ll oH!i:" 
Falstaff. Fear no colours! 4 =-== (V.v.90-9) 
It will be noted that Shallow is the one who makes the clever 
leap from 'pretext! to 1 colla;r: 1 and that, if the pun evokes 
laughter, it will be at Falstaff. These puns axe much more 
ordinary than those he made in Pa:rt 1. Othe~s pun. The 
Lord Chief Justice comments, when Falstaff asks for a loan, 
"You are too impatient to bear crosses" (I.ii.252-253). It 
is not unusual, but perhaps it is the best that a chief jus-
tice could be expected to do. Probably stupidity, not a de-
sire to pun, makes the hostess say, when the Lord Chief Jus-
tice asks for what sum her suit will be, 11 It is more than 
for some, my lord; it is for all-- all I have 11 (II.i.78-80). 
Here one laughs at the speaker, not at the cleverness shown 
by the pun. With such a name,· Doll Tearsheet should expect 
to be the victim of a pun, and Pistol makes it when, angry, 
.he threatens to tear her for revenge (II.iv.l65-l67). 
It is to be understoC?d again that these are merely 
represent~tive puns, used, to make possible a comparison be-
tween.Falstaff here and in Part 1 and also between Falstaff 
and other characters in the ·play. Certainly he does not fare 
. 
well by either comparison in a field where there is not much 
competition tn: this play. 
In the matter of wordplay, Falstaff is likewise 
ordinary. ·He plaus upon~ royal (I.ii.26-27), upon waist-
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waste accompanied by g,r~at and less (I.ii.l60~163).. To these 
commonplace plays, the Elizabethan audience might well have 
.said, ":Buzz, buzz." 
The wordplay which involves interc~ange of words is 
one of Falstaff's more brilliant phrasings in this play. 
Justice. You bave misled the youthful prince. 
Falstaff. ~he young prince bath misled me. (I.ii.l64-166) \ 
Less brilliant is the play between &ravity and ~avr (I.ii •. 
182-184). Better is the play involving three words--ill, 
light, and weighing. 
Justice. You follow the young prince up ·and 
down, llKe his ill angel. 
Falstaff. Not so, my lord. Your ill angel is 
light, but I hope he that looks upon me.will take 
me without·weighing. (I.ii.l85-189) 
Even Doll plays on words to ridicule Falstaff. 
Falstaff. 
silver. 
The rogue fled from me like quick-
Doll. 
chilrch. 
I' faith, and thou follow'dst him like a 
. (II.iv.247-250) 
And again we.laugh at Falstaff .. 
0 • -
It will be noticed that most of these examples are 
. f·rom the first two acts; after that Shallow, Silence, and 
.~ 
Davy caxry most of the laughter. 
Let us look finally at the mental agility with which 
Falstaff extricates himSelf from difficulties, a form of 
0 
language brilliance in whi'ch he was supreme in Part 1. When 
the Lord Chief Justice finally gets Falstaff's attention 
despite his pretended deafness, the justice asks about the 
knight's misdeeds. Falstaff immediateiy changes the subject 
to the state of the king's health. At best if there were 
laughter, it would be at discourtesy and not at wito When 
confronted by Hal and Poins, he can only a.dmi t defeat, say 
nothing., and abuse a person. Gone is the sparkling shift 
from the question concerning the number of men to an answer 
concerning what they were wearing or· from giving a reason to 
the question of being compelled to give the reason or from 
the criticism of his life to a criticism of his attacker's 
face. 
In addition to this decline from brilliant uses of 
language to taking refuge in stale puns, Falstaff becomes 
the victim tnstead of the wiru1er in the duel of wits or re-
mains silent. He ceases to dominate the comic scene. At 
' 
Shallow's home., where he is being urged to stay, in a con-
versation of sixty-six lines, he speaks only two (V. i). 
After the other characters leave, he has one of his solo 
turns. In the scene in Shall ow's orchard (V. iii) , he says 
little. Shallow, Davy, and Bardolph carry the burden. Only 
when Pistol enters does Falstaff have prominence, and then 
Pistol leads in the satire of the ranting play until the 
news of the king 1 s death is announced. Falstaff's speech 
would be funny only to the heartless or to those who do not 
know the play: 
Let us take any man's horses; the laws of 
England axe at my commandment. Blessed are 
they that have been -my friends, and woe to my 
Lord Chief Justice! (V .iii.l4l-l44) 
Since laughter is oft.en quite uncertain, we carmot 
be sure whether some scenes would evoke laughter or not. 
The audience might laugh at the account of Falstaff's weekly 
promise to marry Mistress Ursula (I.i1.269-27l), at the joke 
about the dish of apple-johns and Falstaff's anger at it (II. 
iv.4-10), at the impressment scene (III.ii.ll5-234) ~ ~ 
whole with the picture that it gives of Falstaff's character, 
and at Falstaff • s defense against the charge tbat he pursues 
the Prince: "I cannot rid my hands of him" (I .. ii.226). 
To me laughter seems doubtful in all cases. We see 
so little of Mistress Ursula that it is hard to judge, but 
certainly unless she is very unworthy, we think her lucky to 
be unattached to Falstaff; the joke about the apple-jobns is 
too true to be fUil.rlY if we retain any liking for Falstaff, 
and, if we do not, we are laughing at him; the impressment 
scene m parts would evoke laughter because of the puns, but 
its picture of corruption, unless such corruption were accept-
avle to the audience as excusable, would not make the audience 
laugh; the rejection that the audience knows is coming to 
Fal~ta!f would probably prevent laughter at Falstaff's defense 
against the charge of corrupting the J?ri~ce.. What laughter, 
if any, would exist would be directed~ Falstaff. In such 
instanres as these where the actor:$ '..may·::pJ:ay .. •fQt :laughter~ ~r not, we 
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must not place much stress upon laughter as an indication of 
meaning. 
Thus subtly in this part Shakespeare, consciously or 
unconsciously, has shaped the audienc~ xeaction. In Part 1 
Falstaff was a highwayma.n, a heavy drinker, a misleader of 
the P;rince, but at every turn the audience laughs with him. 
Although late;r critics have argued the matter, the Elizabethans 
did not think of Falstaff as a coward. In Part 2, at the very 
beginning we find Falstaff angry over something that the 
audience would think reasonable. He bas a reputation for not 
paying bills and bas therefore no right to expect people to 
trust him. The audience laughs .2:1 him because he is not be-
having reasonably. Moreover we have moral corruption pre-
sented openly with obscenity and vulgarity. Of that Falstaff 
is the center. Unless the audience accepts his code, it can= 
not laugh~ him in the scene with Doll; it can only laugh 
!i him as Doll makes a fool of hinr. Garrulity, a standard 
dev~ce for evoking laughter .§! a person, is used by Shake-
speare along with Falstaff's solo turns, thus subtly linking 
him in the thought of the audience with the clown with whose 
actions and ideas the audience would not identify itself. 
Reference to his stim~ conveyed with unattractive imagery, 
a very subtle way of influencing the group. Likewise his 
age is presented in such a way that he appears like an old 
man.-..t~ying to retain those pleasures that should have gone 
with his youth, thus making the scene with Doll more repulsive. 
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We have laughter from situations in which Falstaff is de-
feated as when he pretends to be deaf and when Poins and the 
Prince watch him and Doll. Falstaff comes off beaten, and 
an audience tends to turn away from a loser unless it identi-
fies 1 tsel:f w·i th him. The link which bound the audience 
most. closely to Falstaff in Part 1 would be admiration for 
his wit, his mental ability. In Part 2, this brilliance is 
gone. We se~ minor characters pun as well as he does; we 
hear Falstaff using commonplace puns; we see wordplay turned 
against Falstaff; we see him inadequate ·to si ~uations 'demand-
ing mental alertness; we see other characters replace him as 
the center of comic interest. And all the while, the Eliz~ 
bethans have known that Hal was a prince who was pretending 
to have lower interests but who was still a prince. In J?art 
2, in the final scene with Falstaff before the rejection, they 
saw the true prince completely defeat Falstaff. "Good night, 
' 
Falstaff, 11 meant just that to them, for then the Prince was 
acting as the Princ.e.. Tha~ Falstaff would presume to ·make 
claims upon Henry V might well have been ridiculous to them • 
. 
In that case, the preparations of Falstaff to take his place · 
beside the new .king would be laughable because of his pre-
sumption. The laughter of the play bad subtly directed the 
affections of the audience away from the fat man. Could this 
be why he does not appear in Henq ! as promised? Could it 
be that Shakespeare bad done his work so well in Henry the 
Fourth, Part g that, in making Hal~ I, he could not 
bring Falstaff into the play Of the ideal king? Let us see 
what .ba-ppehs to Falstatf in The Merry Wives .Q! Windsor, a 
play written after the rejection scene was composed and played. 
Almost all critics note the difference between the 
Falstaff of the history plays and the Falstaff of The Merrl 
Wives ~ Windsor. Neilson and Hill phrase it thus: 
Falstaff, though sadly deteriorated from the 
glorious creation of the H69tl IV plays, is 
still entertaining in ~0liml edfashion as a· gullible ton of flesh~)' · 
This sounds very close to damning with faint praise. Parrott 
writes, 
Tp comply with the royal command, however, he 
[Sbakespear~stooped to show his comic hero 
engaged in amorous pursuit of two merry but 
honest English W.il"es·... • • • This is not the 
old Sir John, master of every situation in which 
he finds himself, and indeed there is little of 
the true Falstaff in the character who beaxs his 
name in The Merry Wives exc~t his exuberant 
language :)I' 
Before looking at the play itself, we should notice 
one of the possible sources--"The Tale of the Two Lovers of 
l?isa," from Tarlton's Newes out .Q! Purgatorie, which we have 
already discussed.32 This book, published in or before 1590, 
would be fairly well known at the end of the eentury. The 
plot was one very frequently used in the jest-books so that 
30p·. 245. 
31Handbook, pp. 145-146. 
32p'Jp. 98-99.' 
if a person did not know Tarlton's book, he probably knew 
the story from one of the many versions of simi~ar plotse In 
Shakespeare's use of this familiar story, one important dif~ 
ference exists. In all the other versions, the reader is 
SUpposed to sympathize with the young lover, who is gladly 
received by the wife, who wishes to deceive her _husband. 
Shakespeare, if he used Newes out ,2!: Purgatorie, or any of 
the similar sources, made significant changes. The audienc~ 
in Shakespeare's version must sympathize with the wives, who 
are ~irtuous; it must still laugh at the husband who, like 
one of the cuckolds, in "The Tale of the Cuckolds,". has a 
loyal wife but believes he has not; and it must be expec~ed 
to laugh. at the "lover" With whom normally it would sympa-
thize. Shakespeare bas thus given e.n unusual twist to a 
familiar story. Unless we can postulate an audience which 
will identify itself ·with Falstaff in his hopes for success, 
we can only have an audience that will laugh at his failure 
to violate the moral convention. If the audience sympathizes 
strongly with Falstaff, we have a near tragedy, a situation 
which the whole tone and action' of the play belies. Let us 
see what the laughter indicates in this matter. 
'iince this play uses· the words jest and laugh and 
their synonyms with unusual frequency, let us start with 
those. Jest is used by Ford concerning his plan to be Brook 
(II.i.222-224), by Quickly when Falstaff asks whether Mis-
tress Page and Mistress Ford have exchanged their letters 
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(II.ii.116), by Ford when he says he will be a jest if he 
suspects his wife without cause (III.iii.l59-l62), by Slender 
when a pun is made (III. iv .58-61), by Mistress Ford of Fal-
, 
staff's actions, WbiC~ Will have no end unless he be publicly 
shamed (IV.ii.235-238), by Fenton to indicate the Herne1s 
oak episode (IV.vi.l7-25). Thus the meanings of 'exploit,• 
'a laughing at,' and ·~ joke' are indicated. Laugh, is not 
used without a modifying phrase, usually introduced by the 
preposition~· This combination, lgugh !1, is U$ed by Fal-
staff to indicate to Shallow w.qat will happen to him if the 
justice brings a charge against him before the Council (I.i • 
.. 122) , by Ford to indicate ridicule of Page when Page is 
. -proved wrong (II.ii.325-326), by Page who· desires Ford 11 to 
laugh at my wife, that now laughs at thee" (V.v.l80-182). 
Langp. is used once with~ when Mrs. Page at the end of the 
play says, 
Good husband, let us every one go home 
And l~ugh this sport o'er by a country fire, 
Sir John and all. (V. v .255-257) 
After the "duel" Evans urges Caius that they should not be 
"laughing-stags" to other men•s.humours (III.i.87-S8). Evans 
uses a similar expression to indicate that the host has made 
them his "vlouting-stog" (III.i.l20-121). Mock is used by 
Ford when he is sure that he will not be mocked for his fear 
because he is certain Falstaff is at his house (III. ii.48-
~0) and by Mrs. Page when she says that they will mock 
Falstaff home to Windsor (IV. iv .65). Page calls the planned 
scene in the pa~ sport (IV.iv.l2-15). Thus with the ex-
ceptions of the instances when jest has the .I?-eutral meaning 
'exploit' or 'event,• every use of these words indicates a 
laughing !!:1, never a langhing with. It is not a bitter laugh-
ing !!, but.~t;is not a basis for sympathy for Falstaff. 
A device we often found in the earlier plays was the 
use of the "local hi t. 11 While pjlaces W'er~ :ment'id:i:iec$1::.im th'e two 
previous pla;ys, they were used to give geographical inform.a-
tion, not .to evoke laughter. In the play Pistol's manor is 
in Pickt-hatch, a disreputable district in London (II.ii.lS-
19); the launaxy is thrown into Datchet· Mead on the Tbanles 
near Windsor (III.i.ii.lli-16); Bucklersbury was a street in 
London where herbs were sold, to the smell of which Falstaff 
is compared (III.iii.74-Sl); Counter gate, used by Falstaff 
in a comparison, is a. gate of the debtors• prison noted for 
its bad odor, to which reference is made (III.iii.S5). The 
woman of Brainford actually lived and kept a tavern (IV.ii._ 
77T7S). All of these places would evoke laughter~ the 
pl_ace mentioned.. The concentration of these local refa~ence 
would increase the probability that they would evoke laughter. 
Another base of laughter not used in the two plays 
just discussed but common in the earlier plays and used in 
Henry y is nationality and national language characteristics. 
Sir Hugh :Evans is a Welsh parson and Doctor Caius is a French 
physician.. Usually nationality other than that of the dominant 
group evokes laughter at the person and at his words. That 
such was the effect in this play is shown by Falstaff's 
ridicule: 
Evanso Pauca verba, Sir John; goat worts. 
Falstaff. Good worts? Good cabbage! (I.i.123-124) 
Ford later says: 
I will rather trust a Fleming with my butter, 
Parson Hugh the Welshman with my cheese, an 
Irishman with my aqua-vitae bottle, or a thief 
to walk T1fY ambling gelding, than my wife with 
herself. (II.ii.316-320) 
Falstaff wishes to escape the Welsh fairy lest the faixy 
transform him to a piece of cheese (V.v.85-S6). Falstaff 
again .Iila.kes··the. ridicule specific in thi~ interchange: 
Evans. Seese is not goot to give putter. Your 
peiiy is all nutter. 
Falstaff. ttseese,•• and ••putter't~? Have I liv'd 
to stand at the taunt of one that makes fritters 
of Jmglish? · (V. v .148-152) 
Again all the examples show laughing s& because the foreigners 
have national. idiosyncrasies and dialects. 
Falstaff's letters to the wives are to be laughed at. 
The wives are praised for questionable· "virtues"--age, love 
of sack. The lines of iambic dimeter with one trimeter all 
rhyming uses the old device of rhyme for laughter (II.i.l-19). 
Most of the off-color lines concern Falstaff. Only 
passages concerning Falstaff are discussed; hence such a pas-
sage as the boy's Latin examination is not included. The 
horn joke is used at least ten times--four times by Ford, 
three by Falstaff, and once each by QUickly~ Page, and Pis-
tol. Some instances axe clever, as in the buckwashing (III. 
i1i.l65-170), the peaking cornuto by Falstaff (III .. v. 7l-79), 
and the continued passage by Falstaff (V. v .. 1-17). This ex-
tensive use of the joke is justified in that the idea back 
of the joke is the theme of the play; hence the joke contrib-
'Oltes to the unity of the play. 
We have again laug..YJ.ter from costume when Falstaff 
appe~-~~ as the old woman_ with gown, fringed bat, and muf-
fler (IV. ii .. 75-Sl) • Of couxse the laughter is ~ Falstaff. 
~ · ·. 'Possible satire on codes of morals appears when 
Quickly wants the boy to carry messages between Falstaff and 
Mistress Page by pass-word because 1111 'tis not good that chil-
dren should know any wickedness" (II.ii.129-136). Since 
Pistol is in the plau, there is, of course, satire on the 
ranting plays (I.i.l64-167). 
This p~ay, with its light stress upon characters, 
naturally depends heavily on situation to evoke laughter • 
. 
Caius' finding Simple in the closet gives a forecast of the 
kind of laughter expected of· the audience (I.iv .• 37-72). . 
Situations sure to evoke lallght~r would be the comparison of 
the letters by MXs. Ford and Mrs. Page (II.i.l-112), Fal-
staff's confiding in Brook, who is really Ford (II.ii.l60-
299), Falstaff's hiding behind the arras (III.iii.96-143), 
Falstaff's being carried away in the basket. (III.iii.l4l.J-
170), Falstaff's posing as the woman of:BVainford (IV.ii .. l74-
196), the "duel" between E.'Vans and Caius (III.i), the scene 
at the oak (V. v .1-106), and many more. Even slapstick, com-
pletely missing in the Henry plays, reappears in the basket 
scene and in the beating of Falstaff as the old woman. Much 
dramatic irony is used in the scene between Falstaff and 
Brook, who is really Ford., when Falstaff confides in him his 
plans to win Ford's wife. 
Falstaff • s size again receives emphasis as in Fal-
staff's descript.ion of his being thrown into the water: 
And you ma;y know by my sizA that I have a kind of 
alacrity in sinking.. . • .. ~I had been drown • d but 
that the shore was shelvy and shallow--a death 
that I abhor; for the water swells a man, and what 
a tbing·should I have been when I had been swell'd! 
I shouibd have been a mountain of mummy .. (III.v .. l2-19) 
With the brilliant scenes based upon the language 
idiosyncrasies of Evans and Caius as such we cannot linger, 
for they do not directly concern Falstaff. 
When we turn to the laughter evoked by language in 
this play, we find additional contrasts to the Henry plays. 
Comical descriptive names have almost disappeared. Name 
calling as a means of securing laughter is not emphasized. 
Falstaff has taken up the habit of making epigrams on occa-
sion. When Bardolph goes with the host to become a tapster, 
Falstaff says, "An old cloak makes a new jerkin; a wi ther'd 
servingman a fresh tapster" (I.iii.l7-18). Ill the same 
scene he expresses plea..s-o.re that he is rid of Bardolph be-
cause he was not a good thief. 11 His filching was like an 
unskilful singer--he kept not time" (I.iii.28-29). 
While the p•ing is not exceptional, it is better 
than in Henry the E.Q.U6,th, Part g. Falstaff· bas the best of 
it. Slender refers to Bardolph as "he in the red face." 
Falstaff says to Bardolph, "What say you, Scarlet and J obn?" 
(I.i6l73-177) He is still impatient when he is at the wrong 
end _of a pun. 1Alhen he says, "My honest lads, I will tell 
you wbat I am about," Pistol immediately retorts, 11 Two yards, 
and more." Falstaff then forbids quips (I.iii.42-47). Fal-
staff puns on Master Ford's legion of angels (I.iii.59-60) 
and on the names of both Ford (III.v.36-38) and Brook (II. 
i1.156-158). ~ym puns on humours (II.i.l32-l41), and the 
best Mistress Ford can do is on dear-~ (V.v.l8-l9). We 
have, therefore, quite a xange from pun commonpla..ces to Fal-
staff's more unusual ones. 
Falstaff's quick mental shift is missing, but he 
does use a form of it to quiet Shallow, who charged th:e fat 
man with beating his men, killing bis deer, and breaking open 
his lOdge. 
Shallow. This $all be answer 8d. 
Faistatf. I will answer it straight. I have 
done all this. That is now answer'd. (I.i.ll4-119) 
Thus it appears that Falstaff bas in the first ttiTo 
acts retained some of the linguistic skill of Part 1 and 
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improved on that which he showed in Paxt 2. He is, however, 
in rather difficult cirsumstances. ".I am almost out at heels. 
- • • • There is no remedy; I must cony-catch, I nnist shiftn 
(I.iii.34-37). He therefore starts to woo Mrs. Ford to get 
~oney (I.iii.47-53) and shares the profit of thefts in ex-
change for protecting thieves (II.ii.l0-14). He fairly well 
summarizes his own character when he says: 
I, I, I .mYself sometimes~ leaving the fear of God 
- on the left hand and hiding mine honour in my 
necessity, am fain to shuffle, to hedge, and to 
lurch. (II .. ii.23-26) 
It would be baxd for an audience to laugh with such a man. 
-
Furthermore, he is subordinated t~ other characters. 
In a scene with Quickly (II.ii.3'4-136), he- speaks twenty-five 
lines out of over a hundred. She is· effective .w~ th ~apro­
pisms, puns, and other verbal tricks. His speeches are 
usually under half a dozen words, whereas hers are so long 
as to be almost music hall turns. Falstaff is little more 
than a foi:b. Later :Mrs. Page tells Mrs. Ford, "I will lay 
a plot to try that, and we will yet have more tricks with 
Falstaff" (III.iii.202-203).. He.-is a mere pawn. Pistol, 
Falstaff's opponent much of the time, has the habit of cap-
p'-ng Falstaff's remarks, thus building a- strong ~a.sce.n.d:anQ_,y 
over hime33 The style of Pistol's announcement of the plot 
33Ex?IDQles will be found in I.iii.59-6~; I.iii.68-71; 
I .. iii.90-37· 
against Falstaff would evoke laughter with its bombastic style • 
.And I to Ford shall eke unfold 
How Falstaff., varlet vile, 
His dove will prove, his gold will hold, 
And his soft couch defile. (I.iii.l05-108) 
Here alliteration, meter, and internal rhyme combine to pro-
·duce laughter which will be with Pis-tol because the audience 
is being taught to laugh.§! Falstaff and because it knows 
that Pistol is satirizing the ranting play. 
Thus ea.xly Falstaff is marked for the victim. The 
audience Will remember his degeneration in Part 2. · This play 
centers on "la-ughing at," and there must be a victim. Pistol, 
an old subordinate, is easily victorious over Falstaff. Then 
the laughter ~ Falstaff begins. 
The laughter started by Pistol is continued by Mrs. 
Ford in her description of him: 
Wba:t tempest, I trow, threw this llhale, with 
so many tuns of oil in his belly, ashore at 
Windsor? How shall I be revenged on him? I 
think the best way were to entertain him with 
hope till the wicked fire of lust have melted 
him in his own grease. (II.i.65 ... 70) 
Not even the greatest hero could withstand this attack. The 
audience woUld laugh at him and hence cannot, except by almost 
superhuman effort on his part, be made to consider him anything 
except a butt after this. 
The audience is never allowed even to hope that the 
lover will be successful and that the plot will follow the 
usual pattern. Mrs. Ford says, "Nay, I will consent to act 
any villany against him that may not sully the chariness of 
our honesty11 (II.i.lOl-103).. Mrs. Page turns more scorn up-
on him. "Let • s consult together against this greasy knight" 
(II.i.lll-112). 
With this attitude of Mrs. Ford established> the _ 
spectators, who know Ford as Brook, would laugh at Ford's 
conference with Falstaff. Here is a libertine plotting with 
a jealous husband to ruin the wife. Fold: wants to prove he 
is what he fears he is; Falstatf is most willing to aid. But 
the audience knows that each must fail in his plan. 
Falstaff's efforts to get into the clothesbasket> 
his ducking in the river, and his account thereof can bring 
only laughter .!1 him. Probably the audience will agree with 
Mrs. Ford:- 11 I know not which pleases me better, that my hus-
band is deceived> or Sir Jobn11 (III.iii.l89-190). 
When he gives his own accoUD:t, first in soliloquy and 
then to Brook, we laugh at him. We must. accept the soliloquy 
for fact. It gives us a basis for judging his account to 
Brook, in which he tells the truth but magnifies.his disco~ 
forts. This is almost the same device as was used in the 
Gadshill robbery, but here there is no check on his story ex-
cept in the audience, which would not need to be told what to 
laugh at as it was in Part i. This is incidental proof of the 
success of the tavern scene, for Shakespeare would not have 
repeated it unless it had succeeded. 
Of course the audience laughs at Falstaff when he 
flees the second time, and, during the name calling, is beaten. 
Whatever remnants of a desire to sympathize with him might 
have existed in his first attempt on Mrs. Ford would be dis-
sipated by the fool's walking into the second trap. When he 
falls for the third time and agrees to go to the park, the 
laughter could be only derisive. As he goes out with Brook 
saying strange things are at hand, only laughter of the most 
unpleasant ~ort would ring in his ears. The scene in the 
park is almost pathetic as we see this brilliant wit of Part 
1 chased, scorned, and derided by children and his mental 
inferiors. · 
But something different has begun ~o appear in Fal-
staff after the beating when he was dressed as a woman. When 
the_ host asks Falstaff whether a wise woman had been with him, 
Falstaff replies: 
Ay, that there was, mine host; one that hath 
taught me more wit than ever I l~arn 'd before 
in my life;. and I paid nothing for it neither, 
but was paid for my learning. ( IV. v. 60-63) 
This has not the ring of the old Falstaff; it is almost in 
the style of the Bible or a morality. The passage can have 
two interpretations--one on the surface and one underneath .. 
Falstaff could be saying this merely to answer the host, or 
he could mean that he has learned something from his experience. 
When the host believes tbat he has been cozened by three men, 
he dashes out crying, " I a.m undone! 11 
Falstaff. I would all the world might be 
cozen'a, for I have been cozen'd and beaten, too. (IV.v.96-97) 
He fears he will be laughed at by those at couxt. 
I warrant they would whip me with their fine 
wits till I were as crestfall'n as a dried pear. 
• • • Well, if mf wind were but long enough to 
say rcy prayers, I would repent. (IV .. v .102-106) 
The exact meaning of this speech and the previous 
speech depends upon the actor and the director because it 
. 
could be either bitter or sincere. A few lines later Fal-
s~taff says, 
But that my admirable dexterity of wit, my 
counterfeitiP~ the action of an old woman, 
deliver'd me, the knave constable had set me 
:t.' th 11 stQckS>, f-f;t · ·tll~ donirnon .:st0'@ks~ for a witch. (IV.v.l21-125J 
Gone are the sparkle and the lightness of tone. This is 
straight statement. He fears to be made a public joke or 
jest. This is the man ·who said, "I am not only witty in my-
self, but the cause tbat wit is in other men" (g Henry ,!Y., I. 
ii.ll-12). When he tells Ford (Brook) of his beating, Fal-
staff says, "S-ince I pluck'd geese, play'd truant, and 
whipp'd top, I knew not what •twas to be beaten till lately" 
(V.i.27-29). Falstaff has received a beating physically and 
he realizes that his old life is over. 
Mrs. Page, speaking of the plan against Falstaff 
which will lead to his public mocking in the park, says, in 
the only verse of the first four scenes of the last act: 
Against such lewdsters and their lechery 
Those that betray them do no treachery. 
(V .iii .2J-24) 
The use of verse to express her justification of the action 
of the wives would stand out to the Elizabethan audience ac-
customed to shifts from prose to verse. The verse would be 
paxticularly noticeable in this play because verse is seldom 
used outside of the 'speeches of Fenton, the fairy lore, and . 
the song unless spea~era are attracted into verse by the cir-
cumstance that their using prose would break a verse passage. 
~is passage is not only in verse but in rhyme and not only 
in rhyme but in feminine rhyme, thus making the passage stand 
out very clearly. 
When Falstaff enters with the buck 8s heaft upon him, 
he has a soliloquy. This is no music hall turn; it does not 
lend itself to clownish delivery. He muses on Jove's trans-· 
forming himself to a bull for Europa. 11 0 powerful love, that 
in some respects makes a beast a man; in some other, a man a 
beast!" He thinks of. Leda and the swan. 11 0 omnipotent 
love! how near the god drew to the complexion of a goose! A 
fault done first in the form of a beast (0 Jove,· a beastly 
fault!) and then another fault in the semblance of a fowl--
think on•t, Jove; a foul fault!". (V.val-12). Love is here 
presented only as unpleasant--beastly and foul. Chaxacter-
istically Falstaff plays on words, but we k:D.ow that t~e pun 
is not always comic, for we recall tbe death scene of John 
of Gaunt. This soliloquy of Falstaff does not have the ring 
of his comic speeches; he P,Uns, but he does not sound funny. 
Again this sounds more like a speech given by a chaxacter in 
a morality play than like one by the greatest comic character 
in literature. 
After his defeat, Mrs. Page says, 
Why, Sir Jobn, do you think, though we would 
haYe thrust virtue out of our hearts by the head 
and shoulders and have given ourselves without 
scruple~ to hell, that ever the devil could have 
made you our delight? (V.v.l54-155) 
Physically defea~ed, here is crushed whatever of self-confidence 
and self-assurance he might have left, for he leaxn:s that even 
his personal charm, which sustained him so long, is now gone. 
If a woman wanted to abandon virtue, she would reject him as 
a means. 
Then Ford, Page, and Mrs. Page give a catalogue of 
the cbaxges against him: a hodge-pudding, a. bag of flax, a 
puffed man, old, cold, withered, and of intolerable entrails, 
as slanderous as Satan, as poor as J'ob, as wicked as his wife. 
Evans, a minor charaot~r, gives the most serious charges: 
And given to fornications and to taverns 
and sack and wine and methegl ins, and to drinkings 
and swearings and starings, pribbles and prabbles? (V.v.159-169) 
This is not comic. Falstaff's reply: · 
Well, I am your theme. You have the start of 
me;. I am dej eo ted~ I am not able to answer the 
Welsh flannel. Ignorance itself is a plummet 
o'er me. Use me as f(;}U will. · · 
· _:(V.v.l79-17~) 
Here is the defeated man, by silence admitting all is true. 
It is the same silence with which he answered the Prince in 
the last interview in the tavern. But Falstaff is not yet 
free. Ford will take him to Windsor to meet Master Brook · 
,. 
that you have cozen'd of money, to whom you 
should have been a pander. Over and above that 
you have suffer'd, I think to repay that money 
will be a biting affliction. (V.v .. l75-178) 
Thus ends the judgment of Falstaff. What is left to him? 
Frustrated, made to realize his aged, forlorn condition, be-
reft of his wit, and compelled to repay the money, he is com--
. 
pletely defeated. The action shifts to the fortunes of Ann 
J?age, who has married Fenton. Mrs. Page wishes the couple 
happiness and invites all to go home to laugh over the affair 
and invites "Sir John and all." Ford agrees and reveals to 
Falstaff the identity of Brook. 
So ends the play and with it Falstaff,. for we never 
see him again. In Henry y we bave all that remains for him--
his death; there could be nothing more. 
From the use of words like jest and lgughter, we 
found that la£ghing ~dominated and that seemed to be the 
main motif of the play--laughing at Falstaff. The play has 
remaxkable l.llli ty of laughter: laughter at places named in 
"local hits," laughter at those who make ''fritters of English," 
laughter at Ford's feaxs underlined by the heavy use of the 
horn joke, laughter at persons involved in difficult cir-
cumstances, laughter at the "duelists" who desire to avoid 
being laughed at, but above all laughter at Falstaff, the butt 
of jokes~ the victim of ·his own self-flatte~y, and especially 
the jest of the merry wives of Windsor. 
What has happened to Falstaff in the three plays? 
His course is almost a straight line downward. At his pealt 
in Part 1, he deteriorates in Part 2, and is completely de-
feated in The Merr~ Wive§ gf Windsor. What the future holds 
for him is, in contrast to his brilliance and high position 
in Part 1, most unpleasant to think of, for he himself says 
he cannot bear the thought of the ridicule of the court, yet 
he cannot escape it, for he has been publicly mocked in the 
park. He is close to a pitiable character in the closing 
acts of The Merry Wives .Q! Windsor. To· bring him back after 
that close would be impossible; death is me~ciful. 
Let us now turn to the question of the Elrzabethan 
concept of 'Shylock. As we study th~ bases of laughter we · 
shall··,find that the evidence from laughter will substp.ntiate 
the now generally accepted belief that Shyl~k was not a 
tragic character.. Concerning the background. of the Elizabe-
thans for this particular play, Wylie Sypher writes: 
It is clear enough that acco;rding to the con-
fused premises of the play a Christian without 
money is tragic and a Jew without money is furmy. 
And Jews should be without money. Unless the Jew 
is Jessica, who b~~omes Christian by gil~ing her-
self with ducats.~ 
Thompson, in~ "Atif3Jt6rliY.~. l)r,·~ takes much the same view: 
According to the Elizabethan stage tradition 
which Sh~espeare inherited, the Jew was a 
stock comic vill~in--so grotesquely avaricious 
as to be funny.)' 
Remembering the unfamiliarity of the Elizabethans 
with Jews, how would the audience react ·to Shylock? Sypher 
thinks that he was considered a "grotesque figure" and that · 
the audience thought him "to be a hateful and hated image of 
greed. 11 36 
The play opens with a scene in which the word 1~ 
is used three times, laughter once, and laughable once. Every 
use indicates pleasant laughter--the laughter of greeting and 
of good fellowship, laughter at a bagpipe, but not at persons. 
This concentration of meaning suggests a joyous mood. Shy-
lock, after the loss of ~~tonio's ships is reported, uses the 
word laugb. twice in the same speech--the fir.st time in 11 laugb.'3d 
at my losses11 and the second in ·"If you tickle us, do we not 
laugh?" (III.i .. 55-76) The first, while the expressed object 
is a thing, carries the meaning that Christians have laughed 
at him; the second use indicates a physical reaction to a 
stimulus. 
Shylock was to the Elizabethans a foreigner having 
certain customs peculiar.to his natione From Marlowe's Jew 
_gf =Ma=l--t..;;.;a and from Shakespeare's own .Axma.d.o in Love • s Labor 1 s 
Lost might come sotne of the ideas. Most Jews in England at 
this time were Marranos from Spain and hence the connection 
35Thompson, p. 93. 
36come~, p. 243. 
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wit~ Armado might be set up. At any rate, Shakespeare men-
tions early the refusal of Jews to eat pork or to associate 
with Christians (I.iii.34-39). 
Shylock indulges in hair-splitting. One of the 
ideas associated with the Jews was their taking of interest. 
This is made the basis of a long passage (I.iii.77-97) in 
Which Shylock attempts to justify interest on the basis of 
Jacob's flock. Antonio asks, "Was this inserted fin the. Bibl§J 
. -
to make interest good?/ Or is your gold and silver ewes and 
rams?" (I .. iii.95-96) Shylock has no answer to this and An-
tom.:o makes his famous comment, "The devil can ci t·e Scripture 
for his purpose11 (I. iii .. 99). 
DGrothy C. Hockey· in '~'The Patch Is Kind E:noug11tl1·-sug-
gests·an interesting association between Shylock and the~epi­
sode when Old Gobbo comments on how hairy Launcelot is "tAihen 
the young scamp kneels so that his father touches the back 
of his head instead of his chin (II.ii.96-l01). Using the 
concept of the associative rise of. image, in which process 
an action merely referred to in passing becomes fixed in the 
dramatist's mind and emerges later in another image, she 
writes: 
The origin of the Gobbo sequence evidences an at 
least partially comic purpose in the character · 
of Shylock. If Shakespe~e n design' d". the pa:rt 
of Shylock "tragically," as Rowe and most nine-
teenth-century British critics thought, it seems un-
likely that he would have seen humor in the Jacob-
Isaac deception and even more unlikely that he 
would have burlesqued a serious episode in the life 
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of Jacob, whom he associated with Shylock.37 
Certain devices which are usually associated with 
or employed by clowns are used in Shylock's lines. These 
include excessive inquisitiveness, repetitio~ the reported 
conversation, lack of decorum, and rapid shifts of emotion. 
Launcelot's message to Jessica is overheard by Shylock, who 
asks wbat .\:'l .. as been said. Jessica tells a lie to cover the 
truth. This device is used in Johan Johan very frequently. 
He uses repetition. Naturally everyone uses repetition at 
times; hence some instances may be serious as may be the case 
of the repeated use of the word assured in I.iii.29-31. 
When Shylock is to go to eat with .Antonio, he calls Jessica 
four times, varying between "What, Jessica11 and 11 Why, Jessica'1 
when· he is imitated by La:uncelot (II.v.l-9).. This device we 
have often seen used for comic effect; moreover Launcelot's 
imitation makes Shylock comic. .Again Shylock uses the phrase 
11 I '11 have my bond" or the equivalent five times in thirteen 
. ' 
lines (III.iii.4-17). So it is evident that Shylock uses 
repetition frequently, at times at least rinder circumstances 
. 
which make laughter almost inevitable. k.').other standard 
trick of the c~m;,n is the reporting of a'conversation 
(I.iii.ll5-130). To be sure, this is usually delivered as 
one of the great speeches, but if an actor tries to read 
it to evoke laughter, the speech can do that very effectively. 
37Dorothy C. Hockey, 11 'The Patch. Is Kind Enough, 111 Shake-§peare Quarterly, X (SUf.O.l!ler 1959), 449-~50. · · 
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Dedorum is another guide. Shylock does not behave 
as a humen being should according to widely accepteq. conven-
tions. Salerio gives an account of Shylock's actions after 
Lorenzo and Jessica have eloped. So ridiculous are Shylock's 
actions according to Salerio, that 
· · all the boys in Venice follow him, 
·crying his stones, his daughter, end his ducats. 
(I~.viii.23-24) 
Later we see his fuFY when he says, 
You knew, none so well, none so well as you, of 
my daughter's flight. 
(I II. i! 27-25) 
Immediately Salerio puns, thus destroying the serious effect 
if such should be intended and heightening. the laughter if 
that is the effect sought. Shylock is, except for his hold 
on Antonio, helpless. Except in. tragedy, the fury of an im-
potent person is always funny .. 
We have a rapid alternation of joy and sadness in 
the scene in which Shylock receives n~ws of his daug~ter 8 s 
actions and Antonio's loss of ships. Tubal, instead of being 
his friend, seems almost to take delight in alternating his 
news. Ralph Nash thus comments on this scene·: 
The conversation with Tubal [I II. iJ is. partly 
there for the comedy of sudden reversals as 
Shylock veers from joy to anguish, yet it does 
.make an important contribution to characterization--
especially since the early portion of the scene8 is the foundation for all defenses of Shylock.) 
38'shylock 8s Wolvish Spirit," §_bakespeare guarterl~, X 
(Winter 1959), 127. 
Shylock is the villain as he "thanks God11 for the 
misfortune that has come uJ;'on his enemy.. He even laughs 
as he calls the information that he receives of the wreck 
good news {III.i .. l07-112). T~s laughter would be ungracious, 
and scornful laughter might have returned from the Elizabethan 
audience. 
When Shylock enters in fury in Act III, he cbarges 
Saler:i!o ... with knowing of his daughter's flight. Saler:t...o: 
plays on the last word by saying he-knows: the .tailor ,:w:ho~·maae 
lier'wing~ and~points out that it is the custom of the fledg-
ling to leave the dam. Shylock puns: ",She is damn' d for it. 11 
SaJ.~'eir..ie~ picks up damned in the sense of condemned and shifts 
the idea:: "'That's certain, if the devil may be her judge" 
(III.i~27-36). While all puns are not provocative of ~augb.~ 
ter, by-play such as this is almost always funny even although 
there is much seriousness underneath what is said. Salerfo_~ 
and Shylock then .have wordplay, after which Sal~ri.io' in a 
speech of parallelisms points out the difference between Shy-
lock and Jessica. He then stirs up Shylock by asking about 
Antonio's losses. Shylock laments and uses "Let him look to 
his bond" three times in four lines, interwoven with a repe-
tition of !QB1 to. None of these passages in isolation is 
. ' 
particularly significant, but here we have Shylock, an old 
man who h~s just sustained loss and is about to sustain more 
he thinks, indulging in wordplay and verbal cleverness w1 th 
two unimportant youngsters. It is not according to decorum 
and hence would be funny, for in this passage of twenty lines 
of fOOling (III.i.25-45) we have clown's devices, puns, and 
wordplay. 
Let us now go to the judgment scene. Every sp~ech 
of a comic character does not need to be comic nor does every 
speech of a serious character need to be serious, yet we ex-
pect the speeches within a scene to have some uniformity of . 
general effect. Shakespeare has already mixed laughter and 
history, and he will mingle laughter and tragedy, but a given 
scene has a consistent textu.xe. The drunken porter in Macbeth, 
the gravediggers in Barn[et, the clow.n in Othello, and the 
clown in Antoni and Cleopatra_co~tribute in their own ways to 
the mounting tension of the tragedy. In The Merchant of. 
Venice, were it not for Gratiano, a minor character, the judg-
ment scene would be of a piece, but he is there .. 
The opening details go according to form. Then, 
while Nerissa's credentials axe being presented, a noise is 
. ' 
heard. Shylock is on one knee sharpening his knife on the 
sole of bis boot. Shook and horror would almost certainly 
cause laughter. At this point, Gratiano, true to the character 
established for him in the early scenes, p~s: 
Not on thy sole, but on thy soul, harsh Jew, 
Thou mak' st thy knife keen. (IV.i .. l23-124) 
Emotional release is ~ot the reason for this 'pun; it can be 
introduced oniy for laughter §1 the villain. Asked if no 
prayers cab. move him, Shylock insults this upstart: 
No, none that thou hast wit enopgh to make. (IV .i.127) 
The angry Gratiano calls Shylock dog with the soul of an animal 
and makes the much-commented-upon reference to Lopez. This 
tirade over, Shylock mocks him and advises him to repair his 
Wit lest it fall to ruin. 
The trial proceeds and Antonio gives his farewell 
speech as he thinks death approaches. B.asJ3funi:Q;, at this most 
serious moment and without reason for introducing ~he subject, 
says he would give his wife Portia to Shylock if that would 
save Antonio. Portia's comment emphasizes· the dramatic irony. 
Gratiano and Nerissa repeat the act. . If the judgment scene 
were really serious, this would be most unfitting because 
laughter is certain here. 
~T.hen Portia introduces the drop-of-blood-quibble, 
Gratiano re;:peats Shylock's praise of the judge and derides 
Shylock at the same time by using Shylock's own words. 
0 upright judge! Mark, Jew. ·a leaxned judge! 
{IV. i.313.) · 
, 
He probably burl.esques Shylock's tones here. He repeats this 
four lines lat.er and then ten lines l~ter with minor vari~ 
tion. It seems impossible that Shakespeare did not have laughter 
as his aim. 
When Portia gives the decree and orders Shylock to 
beg mercy of the Duke, Gxa t iano says: 
Beg that thou mayst have leave to bang thyself! 
And yet, thy wealth being forfeit to the state, 
Tbou hast not left the value of a cord; 
Therefore thou must be hang'd at the state's charge. (IV.i.364-367) 
The Duke softens the decree, but Shylock is broken. As done 
today, this is one of the most-serious moments ot the play 
because our interest is in Shylock. Breaking the mood com-
pletely, Gratiano says, when Portia asks Antonio what mercy 
he can give Shylock, 
A halter gratis. Nothing else~ for God~s sake! (IV.i.379J 
In the modern interpretation, this ~eech bas incongruity, 
shock, profanity. Any one of those qualities would be reason 
enough for laughter. If we assume a competent dramatist, we 
' must admit th~ modern interpretation wrong, for no playwright 
would deliberately destroy his big scene. If the scene were 
played as a baiting of Shylock with the audience laughing at 
each gibe, the whole would fit together and the laughter which 
is now disruptive would hold the scene together. The judg-
ment is given, Shylock leaves, and Gratiano gibes about the 
christening~ implying that he would have had Shylock executed. 
We have a man who, according to stage ];radition, 
wore a false nose, a red wig and beard appearing in only six 
scenes of a play in which all meanings of laughter except one 
are pleasant. This man is of a nation unknown personally to 
the audience but associated with a country with which the 
Elizabethans associated violent action. He justifies his ac-
tions by_hair-splitting, does tbings associated with clowns--
repetitions, the reported conversation, rapid ?lternations of 
emotions--rants so· that children mock him in the street, picks 
up remarks of minor characters for wordplay, indulges in puns 
with minor characters, acts like a monster at the trial in 
the knife-whetting sce~e, is baited at the trial by a minor 
character who is not reprinianded for his actions, has his 
trial delayed while dramatic irony occurs, and leaves to the 
accompaniment of the jeering of a minor character. To the 
Elizabethans he would be what his actions indicated--a 
foreigner who does not conform and who is defeated when he 
tries to injure a citizen. He Would be a comic hindrance, 
with whom no one would identify himself and who would evoke 
more laughter than tears; the audience could not see what 
Shakespeare could see--tha.t under the foreigner's ridiculous 
costume was a human being. We today see that, would reject 
the comic portrayal, but again, as in the case of Falstaff, 
the structure of the play and the laughter it evokes are still 
evidence of the original·interpretation. 
We now turn to the bitter comedies--Troilus ~ 
Gressida, All's \If ell That :Ends Well, and Measure ill Measure--
to see what help the study of the bases of laughter in these 
plays will give to their interpretation. We shall first con-. 
sider some of the criticism of ~he plays as a group and then 
discuss each play with some of the criticism of the individual 
plays, make an analysis of the use of the word ,lau@ by the 
chara~ters, and finally study the means by which Shakespeare 
secured laughter. From these facts, we shall see whether any 
concentration of meanings of laughter or directions of laughter 
emerge and what help such directions give to interpretation. 
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Hem:y B. G.Qarl ton39 thus summarizes the general opin-
ion of these play.s: 
It is a commonplace of Shakespearian criticism 
that the so-called "dark comedies" • • • are a 
group of plays whicl:i confound the critic; baf-
fling his aesthetic interpretation and frustrat-
ing his philosophical appraisement of their 
meaning. The situation itself is not unintelli-
gible. What it means is that, as examples of 
dramatic 'ClXt, these plays are IDJ;Sh more imperfect 
than Shakespeare's usually are. . 
s. C. Sen Gupta, Professor of English Li ter~tu:re at 
Presidency i;Joll.ege, Calcutta, considers the comedies real-
istic, showing the seamier and more revolting aspects of 
life; he finds their source of comedy in a coarse and vul-
gar world where honor and dignity are cheap and where 
right disgracefully wins through trickery.41 
Thomas Mara Parrott points out the shift in the kind 
of laughter in these comedies fro~ the happy laughter of the 
earlier plays to "farcical situations, satiric portraiture, 
' ¥1• 
cynical comment on heroic themes, and comically realistic 
presentation of lower and baser sides of human nature.-11 42 
' 
39charl:ton departs from most critics by .placing the "dark 
comedies" before the· great comedies chronologically and 'using 
them to explain the trc~sition from the Falstaffian humor to 
that of Twelfth Nigb.t. ' 
4oShak:espearian Comeg.y, 4th ed. (New York, 1952), 
p. 208 •. 
4ls.b.akespearitm Comedy (I,ondon, 1950), p. 179. 
li2shakesJ2earean C cmeciz (New York, 1949) , p. 337. 
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D. A. Travers!, who includes Hamlet as a problem play 
and disposes of All 1 s \Vell That ltlds Well in a three-line · 
---- ..-..- ._ -
footnote, believes that each of the plaus is concerned Wli. tll 
the attempt to achieve some kind of order in a world where 
contradiction and obscurity are in control. 43 
Ol)e particular aspect of the basis of laugb.te~ in 
these plays is noted by Sir Arthur Quiller~douch in his 
edition of Measure for Measure. '·He feels that in these 
pla¥s Shakespeare is concerned with bawdry in a new way, 
especially with lechery in woman. The idea dcminates Slaa.ke-
speare through the plays. Shakespeare sometimes introduces 
laughter, but be does 1 t "savagely, on the wrong side of the 
mouth.••.44 Nearly every c;i tic notes' the bawdry in the plays. 45 
In considering Troilus and Cressida, we shall first 
compare the opinions of some critics on the play, especially 
as they have discussed the laughter, teen analyze the 
meanings of the word laug!tter in the play, and finally 
consider· some of the characters, scenes, and lines 
prqvocative of laughter. 
G.b.a:rlton i.s determined to remove cynicism from the 
P• ~~ AJl!?roacb ~ Sbakespea;r~, 2nd ed. (~arden City, 1956~ 
~easure for Measure, (London, 1922), pp. :xxii-:xxiii .• 
: 45:B'or an ·analysis of th~- bawdry in these plays~ see 
Eric Partridge, Sbakes;Qeare' s ]3awdy (1Lohdon, l9Lt71 , 
p. 54. 
. . 
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play. He sees Troilus as hindered from doing his duty to his 
country by Cressida; hence her faithlessness makes him a 
better citizen and Cressida goes to a place where she is rec-
ognized for what she is. Troilus becomes a greater source of 
good for the worl~ and Cressida less a source of barm.46 This 
makes a rather ~oralistic play out of it--if one is a Trojan. 
Sen Gupta sees it as a picture of contrasts of atti-
tudes an the two chief themes of chivalry7 -romantic love and 
heroic waxfe..re. Troilus, whose view of love as a noble, 
idealized emotion is destroyed by Pandarus and Cressida, 
is deceived because the object of his love is unwor~y. On 
the military side, the weakness of the mutually destructive 
views of the heroes about Helen are logically and aptly dis-
played by Thersites. When the peers and the sphere of ex-
' istence of Thersi tes and l?anda;rus are juxtaposed, laughter 
results. "The comic is derived from. the juxtaposition of 
different attitudes, each of which, considered by itself, 
appears to be real but is proved· to be unreal when pitted 
against others. '!47 
Agreeing with Charlton that the play is not cynical, 
Parrott stresses the embodied criticism of life, a criticism 
"directed against two ideals that tend to dominate and direct 
man's course of life, those of lov:e and of war.'~ The attack 
46chaxl ton, pp. 224-22.6. 
47sen Gupta, pp. 7lt-75, 200. 
is against mistaken ideals, against the folly of love lavished 
on an unworthy object~and against war carri~d on for unjust 
ends.48 
Oscar James Campbell thinks the theme of the satire 
is futility, which was the proper end for characters that 
would fit into the intellectual and structural conventions 
of dramatic satire. "In accepting Will instead of Reason for 
his guide in public affairs as well as in the private life 
of his emotions, he [Troilu§] has disrupted his entire person-
ality and rendered himself distraught and futile."49 
Parrott believes that there is little hearty laughter 
in the play and little horseplay for the groundlings because 
the play was written for a select audience. "The comic element 
here consists less in action than in chaxacterization and in 
the diction that Shakespeare uses to individualize his comic 
characters. n50 
Miss Bradbrook ~gQes i~:th~;r t:hM, P~9t::~ .... ].A ·k~lJeving 
that the play was 11 designed to be read as Literature [sic] 
and not only for the Boards." She bases this belief on the 
marks of conscious labor and effort in the play, the formal 
debates in camp and citadel, the complex and strange vocabulary, 
and the great variety of sources. Bitter comedy for the Inns 
48Parrott, Cpmedy, p. 346. 
49campbell, Satire, pp. 118-119. 
50parrott, Corned~, p. 344. 
of Court "may have been what Shakespeare set out to write," 
but t1no work of his can be pigeonholed. u5l 
Traversi sees the two lines of interest--the lovers 
and the warriors--as parallel,with the Trojans analogous to 
the idealistic Troilus. Ulysses' speech on order (I.iii) is 
made the link between disorder and appetite. 
~his disOrder, present on both sides in the con-
flict between Greeks and Trojans, is the real 
theme of the play. The Trojans seek to ignore 
the limitations of passion in a bodiless idealism; 
the Greeks, quite incapable of idealism, are 
weighed dow.n by all that the Trojans try·to for-
get. Both sides are bound together by the occa-
sion of their quarrel; as Thersi tes says;. 11 All 
the argument is a cuckold and a whore."5c::: 
In contrast to the swe~ of thi~ interpretation, 
Miss Bradbrook believes that "the strength of this play lies 
in a vision not of the grandeur but the pettiness of evil; 
the squalor and meanness and triviality of betrayal, which 
here enjoy their hour. 11 53 
Turning from these divergent views of the critics, 
let us see what the use of the word laughter and its synonyms 
suggests. Since there are over twenty instances of such 
words in this play, I shall present only typical examples. 
Cressida uses a smile to express scorn: 
But how should this man [Ajax], that makes me 
smil~ make Hector angry? - -{I.ii.32-33) 
51 11What Shakespeare Did to Chancer's Troilus and Criseyde," 
Shakespeare Quarterly, IX (Summer 1958), 311. ---
52TraNersi,' p. 80. 
53Bradbrook, Sbakes;eeare Quarterly, p. 319. 
or to describe a leer: 
Who's that at door? Good uncle, go and see. 
My lord, come you again into my chamber. 
You smile and mock me, as if I meant naughtilY} (DT.ii.36-38) 
CDJr to indicate irony as when Oressida says Troilus smiles 
Valiantly (Iftii.l34-137). 
The word laughter appears most frequently in Pandarus' 
description of the finding-of the white hair on Troilus• chin 
by Helen, in which case we apparently have laughter from in-
congruity, but the laughter is not just because of the white 
hair but because Troilus compared the white hair among the 
fifty-two hairs on his chin to Priam among his fifty sons 
and upon Helen's requesting him to identify her husband among 
them, he told her it was ·the "forked one" (I.ii .. l49-+82). 
Hence all the seemingly comic laughter in this sc¢ne was based 
upon cuckoldry--not a pleasant subject when the remark is 
made to the wife of the cuckold. 
Achilles laughed in scorn as Patroclus with "ridicu-
lous and awkwaxd action" imitated the Greek heroes. Here 
' (I.iii.l46-lS~ ridiculous implies laughter at deformity. When 
Ulysses says to Achilles after his slight by the Grecian 
leaders, ''The welcome evi:Jr smiles" (III.iii.l68), it is the 
smile of greeting, but we know that those greetings were sham 
because of one of Patroclus' speeches (III.iii.71-74}. Even 
the gods, according to Troilus after reference to the death 
of Hector, smile the smile of victory and scorn upon Troy (V. 
x.7~9) according to the reading given by Neilson and Hill, 
by Smi tlil., and by Harrison. Kittredge uses smite. 
Every time laugb.ter appears in the play 1 t has an 
ungraci<:>us meaning of scorn, of triumph, of sham, of deformity. 
This is the laugh of satire. By looking at some of the pass-
ages which may evoke laughter from the audience, we may be 
able to find focus or direction to this laughter. 
Certainly the most frequent topic of laughter bears 
out the listing of Eastman--sex in.; its most unpleasant forms-
a mockery of love, a jesting about venereal disease, the dis-
cussion of intimate details. Later taste may have called it 
disgusting, but consider the circumstances of the original 
perfor-mance. The play was proba~ly acted before a highly 
sqphistioated audience composed largely· or enti~ely of men 
who were not restrained by the knowledge that they were hear-
ing a classical play. They would consider not only the words 
but the main situation laughable. 
As has often b~en pointed out, most of the charac-
ters in tb.e play are types, a sure basis of laughter according 
to Bergson.54 Take Ajax for an example. Even his name as 
pronounced then would be comic. As Parrott pointed out, it 
is as if some G. I. review introduced a French soldier as 
Captain LaTrine.55 Ajax is a lumbering, boastful bully. Tb.e 
audience laughs unplea$antly at his pride. 
5~enri Bergson, "Laughter," in Q.gmedy, ed. Wylie Sypher, · 
pp. 156-157· . 
55parrott, Comedi,, p. 344. 
When it becomes necessary to find a champion to meet 
Hector, Achilles continues to refuse to fight and Ajax is 
chosen. When A,jax seeks for praise from Agamemnon, the leader 
mocks him for his pride. When Ajax says that he hates proud 
men, audience laughter would be at him.. Ajax is then urged 
on in his pride with asides to the audience to point up the 
situation. This scene (II.iii) actually approaches tbough~­
ful laughter. Tbat the point cannot possibly be missed, 
Thersites later describes the actions of Ajax with ridicule in 
every sentence (III.iii .. 251-266). Tbis speech precedes the 
episode wherein Thersites plays the part of Ajax for Patroclus 
to deride, thus using the clown's trick we saw in Falstaff 
and possibly in Shylock. In this scene we have as basis of 
laughter Hobpes' "sudden glory" turned back on Ajax, the in-
congruity of Thersites' being taken for Agamemnon, the prac-
tical humor in the pictures of Ajax,;the tense ridicule in 
the perception of Ajax' mental slowness, and laughter at the 
vain-glory of Ajax. 
Of Pandarus and Thersi tes, William W. Lawrence says: 
Each fills two functions, those of Chorus and of 
Olown.. As though the audience might miss the 
sensual and calculating passion of Cressida, and 
be misled by the eager and youthful ardor of 
Troilus into setting their love upon too high a 
plane, Pandarus is constantly made to utter c·om-
ments which no decent girl, even in Elizabethan 
days of unbridled speech, could hear without 
protest. • • • But Pandarus pg doubt afforded the 
audience constant amusement. :Jt> 
56shakespeare's Problem Comedies (New York, 193~), pp. 
14o-141. 
Pandarus, whose name is also a pun, is made laughable in many 
ways& When Troilus does not show all the ardor for Cressida 
Pandarus wishes him to express, Pandarus, like a woman, plays 
"hard to get" and pi ties himself. Pandaxus pretends to be 
angry, pretends he thinks Troilus rejects Cress ida because 
of her kinship to Pandaxus or because of her lack of beauty. 
Finally he leaves like a spoiled child (I.i.70-91). Brad-
brook considers this 11 the salesman • s trick of pretending in-
difference to stimulate the customer. 11 57 
.Another laughable trait is his activity as a busy~ 
body. He must know all that is being said, he is garrulous~ 
and he is inquisitive (I.ii.4o-50). The butt of much amuse-
ment and ridicule, he appears as a foolish, silly old man in 
the scene in which Troilus says farewell to Cressida. As 
they embrace, l?anda:rus says: 
What a pair of spectacles is here! 
Let me embrace too. i. (IV.iv .. lt.t-15) 
Here he used the pointless pun, bringing laughter upon himself 
and heightening it if he accompanies tbe second sentence with 
the appropriate pantomime. In the last act, he is full of 
self-pity, describing his tisic, the rheum in his eyes, the 
ache in his bones, but he stops his lament long enough to 
show his inquisitiveness concerning the letter he has brought 
back to Troilus from Cressida. "To Shakespeare's audience ~ 
must have been a most amusing character and as such he was 
chosen to dismiss them with his Epilogue.n5S This EPilogue 
is•one of the most scurrilous parts of the play, but it must 
have been taken as ludicrous or it would not have been used. 
The audience was so much in fun that it would laugh when 
venereal disease was wished upon it. 
It should be noted that, while much laughter is 
associated with Pandarus, it is always laughter .2:1 him. In 
fact, our 1aughter at him makes us so scorn him that what he 
approves we tend to disapprove. We know further that what 
h~ says can be trusted to indicate meaning. As Campbell 
points out, he is th~ official commentator for the love story 
as we shall fi.nd Thersi tes to be for the war story. More-
over he maintains a derisive attitude on the part of his 
audience. No one can misinterpret either Troilus or Cressida 
in the light o;f his comments. "Pandarus • eve:ry utterance is 
designed to keep the hostile laughter awake.u59 
A.lovar need not be a comic character but since 
Troilus in the early scenes may make us think of the conven-
·tional lover, lle is comic as is usual with the conventional 
lover. He complains of feeling unwell, of being weak, timid, 
and weary with delay. Troilus, however, is not always the 
usual conventional lover. The sweetness jangles; the imagery 
58parrott, Comedy, p. 345. 
59campbell, Satire, p. 117. 
becomes coarse and the innuendo clearer as he ·desires to 
"wallow in the lily beds I P:ropos'd for the deserver!" (III. 
ii.9-16) He is a type character, but with the difference 
that his idealism is not pure and sweet. Thersi tes, the 
officiaJ. commentator for the war story, points this out when 
he refers to the "young T~oyan ass tbat loves the whore" (V. 
iv .. 6-7) .. 
Thersites is perhaps the most discussed character 
in t?e play. Here Shakespeare did not degrade the character 
to agree with current tradition as he ~ad done with Troilus, 
Cressida, Pandarus, and the heroes. He merely deepened the 
lines of Chc~man 8 s 1598 translation of the Iliad. Thersites 
plays the part of the fool, but he is not the household fool 
of the earlier and great comedies. All cxitics agr~e that 
he is the most foul-mouthed rogue in Shakespeare. Nothing 
which can be turned to foulness escapes him. As the Greek 
leaders bid each other good night, Hector addresses Menelaus 
as 11 S'tfleet Lord Menelaus. 11 
Thersi tes. Sweet draught! 11 sweet,'l quoth • a? 
sweet sirik, sweet sewer! (V.i.82-83) 
Surprise, shock would contribute to the laughter. His stress-
ing of loathsome disease would be considered funny. Parrott 
points out that some of the language which is disgusting to 
the modern reader would sound to well-read Elizabethans like 
11 snatches from the contemporary satire of Marston and Ben Jonson." 60 
60parrott, Comedy, pp. 345-346. 
Thersites evoke~ l~ughter by the use of invective 
and name ·calling as he addresses Ajax: 
~y, do, do.. Thou sodden-witted lord! Thou 
hast no more brain than I bave in mine elbows; 
an asinico may t~tor thee& Thou scurvy valiant 
ass! Thou a;rt, here but to tbrash Troyans, and 
thou art bought and sold among those of any wit 
like a barbarian slave. If thou use to'beat me, 
I wi).l begin at thy heel and tell what thou axt 
by inches, thou thing of no bowels, thou! 
~jax. You dog! 
tiersites. You scurvy lord! llax. You cur! 
T ersi tes. Mars his idiot! Do, rudeness! do, 
ce.mei! do, do! (II.i.47-59) 
Here Shakespeare uses insult in the very way Freeman listed 
it as most provocative of laughter--by calling men animals. 
A rather unusual basis for laughter used by Thersites, 
yet one of the surest, is that of laughter from truth. From 
the point of vie\'l of meaning, it is one of the most signifi-
cant. When Hector meets Th~rsites in battle, Hector asks 
him whether he is a fit match for Hector in blood and honor. 
Thersi tes replies,· "No, no! I am a rascal, a scurvy railing 
knave, a very filthy rogue. 11 Hector agrees and lets him go 
(V.iv.2S-12). We laugh as he condemns himself, but we know 
he speaks the truth. In the same battle, Thersites saves 
himself from th~ illegitimate Margarelon by the use of truth. 
His famous "All the argument is a whore and a cuckold--a good 
quarrel to dra:w emulous factions and bleed to death upon" (II. 
iii.7S-80) is a truthful description of the Trojan War, but 
it is very incongruous. Truth as a basis of laughter is not 
pleasant and often points to meanings. We sometimes· laugh 
at him but not so much as we do at Fandarus, for Thersites 
tells the truth even though he is, as Harbage points out, 
contemptibly base~ ridiculous, mulish, and loathsome. Laugh-
ter tends to show Haxbage correct when he says, 
Thersites does not so much expound Troilus ~ 
Cressidaas epitomize it; he, like the play, 
demonstrates in his graceless character the in-
efficaciousness of ideals of conduct. It is· 
the old story: we must attend to ~~e character 
rather than to his opinions alone. 
But, when Thersites uses the basis of truth for laughter~ we 
nlll:St pay very careful heed to what he says. . 
L~aving character and considering the action, we. 
find several bases for laughter. The·beatings of Thersites 
would be ludicrous with a basis not only in the discomfort~ · 
of the rogue but also in the scorn and triumph on the part of 
the aud~ence. When Pandarus tries to deliver the message of 
Troilus to Paris and is constantly interrup-ted by Helen we 
have a standard c'omic scene. The same device is used earlier 
when the heroes. pass over the stage while J?andarus and 
Cressida watch for Troilus, Pandarus using the repetition of 
Troilus • su~eriori.ty to the others t·o evoke laughter, thus 
furthering our distrust in the exact meaning of his words, 
for we have learned to question what he approves because we 
have been taught to laugh at him. 
'Vlhen we consider the comic use of language, we have 
the whole range that we have met before. Puns are very fre-
quent and range from atrocious to poetic. The names of the 
61Haxbage, ~ They Liked It, pp. 111-112. 
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characters are descriptive puns. Ptms on cuckoldry axe very 
numerous with unpleasant laughter again associated with the 
subject, just as we found it in the white-hair scene. 
The play as a whole is characterized by vio~ent and 
ungracious laughter, usually expressing scorn, triumph, or 
ridicule. Laughter at Pandarus tends to make us reject his 
ideas; hence when he approves of Cressida, we should disapprove, 
and when he arranges the meeting between Troilus and Cressida, 
we should know that only evil can come from the affair. When 
Thersi tes speaks, we laugh .§1 him but in a very different 
way, for we know that he is very blunt and tells the truth 
even when it is shocking; we do not laugh with him as we did 
-...-
with Rosalind; hence we need not identify ourselves with him 
even though we accept what he says. With the exception of 
Ulysses, we laugh at the Greek heroes; this is very signifi-
cant because Ulysses gives the great speech which demands 
order and, as Traversi pointed out, condemns disorder based 
on appetite. Just as our knowledge of Pandarus leads us to 
look for no happiness from the breaking of convention by 
Troilus and Cressida, our knowledge of Thersites le~s us to 
accept his statement that the Trojan war comes from a viola-
tion of the same convention by more important people. Ulysses, 
after insisting upon observance of custom.(I.iii.85-88), says: 
And appetite,., an universal wolf, 
so doubly seconded with Will and power, 
Must make perforce an universal prey, 
And last eat up himself. · 
4 :(I. iii .121-12 ) 
The theme indicated by laughter seems clear: appetite which 
leads to disorder destroys itself. Cressida becomes a symbol 
of disloyalty in love and Troilus sees his ideal love, which 
he fed on lust, destroyed. As Campbell says, once moral 
delinquency was established, 
it deserved to be pursued to the very last by 
the sg@rnful laughter of both author and audi-
ence. 
_Al=l--'..;;;.s Well That Ends Well has received less attention 
than Troilu~ and Cressida. Most critics agree that the end-
ing of the play is the trouble spot, and that difficulty, 
nearly all agree, comes from the changes Shatespeare made 
in the story he found in his source. Shakespeare actually 
added four c.h.aXacters--the Countess, Lafew, Parolles, and 
Lavache. Boocaccio's simple and effective ending of the 
tale is aJ. tered in the play to what Parrott. calls "a tissue 
of lies, charges and counter-charges that leave a most un-
pleasant impression on. the modern te8.der."'63 
Shakespeare's use of the words layghter and smile 
[ 
again may set the tone somewhat& Lafew, in speaking of 
Helena's desire to see the King that she ·may try her cure, 
sa.ys: 
Will you see her; 
For that is her demand, and know her business? 
Th~t done, laugh well at me. (II.i.SS-90) 
62satire, p. 118, 
6~dbOC?k, p. 151. 
This is obviously the laugh of scorn, for Lafew does not ex-
pect Helena to be successful. 
T,b.e clown, after some rather sorry fooling with 
Parolles, says that he hopes Parolles may find much fool in 
himself 11 even to the world • s pleasure and the increase of 
laughter" (II.iv .37-38). Again there is scorn, .for the clown 
is speaking sareastical~y and means the reverse of wp.at he 
says.. As the lords are laying the trap for Parolles, they 
"for the love of laughter~ plan to fool him, thus indicating 
the laughter of scorn and then triumph--the Ludovici theory--
over him (III.vi.36-4§). 
Bertram says of Diana in t~e last scene: 
MY lord, this is a fond and desp'rate creature, 
Whom sometime I have laugh'd with. Let your Highness 
Lay a more noble thought upon mine honour 
Than for to think that I would sink it here. (V.iii.l-78-181) 
Again we have ungracious laughter.. Not once is the word used 
in a p;I.ea.sant connotation. The only use of the word smile is 
is metaphorical in the sense of 11 give approval to" but the 
thing approved is the contract of marriage of Bertram and 
Helena as compelled by the King (II.iii.1S4-187). 
When every use of these words is unpleasant, it is 
natu7.'al that the laughter in the play should be ungraciouso 
The humor of the earlier plays has turned to a grave and bit-
ter wisdom, for the clow.n is dull and Parolles is a poor 
miles gloriosus. 
Let us see first what the clow.n has to offer. His 
wit is poor. He boasts that he can give one answer that will 
answer all questions. This answer turns out to be "O Lord, 
sir. 11 The Countess shows the impossibility of his claim 
and he admits defeat in sixty-five lines (II.ii.l-65). He is 
disillusioned after his visit to the court, but as he tells 
of his experience and reactions, his humor is weak, lacking 
the flashing wit of the usual Shakespearean clown. He has 
little or no connection with the play and moves in and out 
to crack jokes ·with whoever happens to be on the stage. Con-
cerning him, William W. Lawrence quotes Andrew Lang with ap-
proval: 
The Clown's frivolities 11 are coarse and stupid, 
even beyond6the ordinary stupidity of Elizabethan horseplay • 11 LJ. 
Lafew is one of those with whom the clown jokes. 
This old lord adds little to the fun of the play, his age and 
ribald remark~ often being repulsive rather than comic. The 
level of his humor can be measured by his remark when he 
leaves the ailing King and Helena together for their interview: 
I am Cressid's uncle, 
That dare leave two together. (II.i.l00-101) 
Perhaps he has too much sense, for it is he who first realizes 
Parolles 1 true character. He is a senex, and in the Roman 
comedy such a person was comic because of his folly. Here 
Lafew seems too worldly wise to be foolish, and yet he is 
foolish without being funny. 
64Shakespeare' s Problem Comedies, pp. 64-65. 
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After Helena has been told by the King that she may 
have her choice of husbands, Lafew makes these comments: 
I'd give bay Curta! and his furniture 
My mouth no more were broken than these boys• 
And writ as little beard. (II.iii.65-67) 
Do all they deny her? An they were sons of mine~ 
I'd have them wbipp'd, or I would send them to 
th' Turk to make eunuchs of. (II.iii.92-95) 
We have J?axolles left. From his name, we would ex-
pect him to indulge in wordplay, and he does not disappoint 
us. Opinion varies widely concerning him. Quiller-Couch 
cal~s him 11 about the inanest of all Shakespeare • s inventions"; 65 
Kittredge considers him "one of Shakespeare's masterpieces."66 
Parrott thinks that Shakespeare was picturing someone who 
would be recognized by everyone in the audience and suggests 
that Parolles may be a copy of one of the followers of an 
English lord like Southampton.67 
ObviousQY based on the miles glor~osus, he is more 
complex and realistic than the type.. He wears a fantastic 
costume of scarfs and bannerets, to which Lafew refers in 
fCielr different places. Diana calls him ".'.f:hat jackanapes with 
scarfs" (III.v.S$). A veteran and a boaster, he thus addresses 
the lords leaving for the Florentine wars: 
65Quoted in Parrott, Comedx, p. 353. 
66George Lyman Kittredge, p. 362. 
67comedy, p. 353. 
Noble heroes, my sword· and yours are kin. 
Good sparks and lustrous, a word, good metals: 
you shall find in the regiment of the Spinii 
355r 
one Captain Spurio, with his cicatrice, an emblem 
of war, here on his sinister cheek. It was this 
very sword entrench'd it. Say to him I live, 
and observe his reports for m
4
e.
11 
, (II.i. 0-'"~-6) 
This sounds like~ a blend of Armact.o, HolOfernes, and Nathaniel. , 
His flamboyant:·, style, pseudo-erudite choice of words, puns, 
and, above all, his boasting will mark him throughout. After 
La!ew 11 smokes him" and after he is ridiculed by Lafew, J?arol-
les says: 
Hadst thou not the privilege of antiquity 
upon thee--
Lafew.. Do not plunge thyself too far in anger, 
lest tfiou hasten thy trial; which if--Lord 
have mercy on thee for a hen! (II.iii.220-224) 
Once the audience know his pretense, all insults heaped upon 
him and each step toward his downfal.l will be a basis for 
laughter.. His pride, once he finds himself caught in the 
plot about the drum, makes him still more alidiculous. Told 
that the Duke shall knqw about it, he has no choice. 
I'll about it this evening; and I will presently 
pen down my dilemmas, encourage myself in my 
certainty, put myself into my mortal preparation; 
and by midnight look to hear further from me. (III.vi. 79-83) 
The unexpected twist of· the anticlimax in the last line would 
bring laughter in addition to the amusement at his character, 
which is further ridiculed when he says on leaving, 11 I love 
not many words" (III.vi.91), This anticipates or echoes 
J?olonius, depending on the exact dating of these two plays. 
~en he is unmasked, he is thankful, for he can give up pre-
tense. He warns braggaxts that they will be unmasked: 
Rust, sword! cool, blushes! and, Parolles, live 
Safest in shame! Being fool'd, by fool'ry thrive: 
There's !)lace and means for every man alive. 
(IV.iii.373-375) 
While this may add amoral or didactic touch, may be realistic, 
and may give the critics a chance to point at a meaning in 
the play, it kills the humor. Perhaps, however, this speech 
shows him as Sen Gupta says, "not merely a pretender and a 
fool but a man with a keen sense of humour and an infinite 
zest for life, which survive an exposure that would have un-
mar.med any other descendant of Miles {}.loriosus. 11 6s 
While the comedy of character is here much weaker 
than in Troilus ~ Cressida, the use of comedy of situation 
is stronger and more frequent. The main example is the trick 
of making Paxolles recover the drum, of his companions' am-
bushing him while he is making an attempt, and of their inter-
rogation (IV.i.iii). An early instance of laughter from situ-
ation occurs when, after he has been bested at words by Lafew, 
he soliloquizes about how violently he will treat Lafew when 
Lafew enters and the boaster becomes all meekness and servility 
(II.iii.249-263). This would evoke laughter at Parolles' 
character as the scene advances. It is laughter at suffer-
ing and discomfort.·· .. 
Dramatic irony appears here. After Parolles' 
6S Sen Gupta, p. 59. 
11 capture;" he is asked about Dumain, who is on the stage. 
Blindfolded, he proceeds to denounce Dumain with lies about 
his honor, his cha.sti ty, and his bravery. The same device 
is used again for the other lord (IV.iii.209-330). Another 
phase of this episode combines comedy of situation and language. 
When Parolles is captured, his captors start talking a language 
not of tins world, and Parolles attempts to recognize the 
language (IV .1. 70-97) • 
Language fun plays a large part in this comedy. In 
addition to the word choice of Parolles and the artificial 
language already referred to, the puns are innumerable. Mahood 
says that the play•s leading idea is clarified in a single 
word--virtue in all its senses--by means of the wordpley. 
Virtue is delegated~descent does matter; the 
inheren~virtue he ~ertr~_h~s pursued turns 
out to be an illusion, and Kelletna•s @iQJNi~tue, 
derived from h~A ancestry and !rom Heaven, is 
the substance.o:J 
Paxolles is proud of his language and, when Lafew uses a 
German word, Parolles replies with an attempt to swear in 
French and pronoun~ nothing but nonsense. He uses words 
an~ names of people whom he does not know, often with humor-
ous results. The clown puns. Speakers play with words for 
the sake of playing with words, making scenes tbat have little 
connection with the main action and are introduced merely 
to be funny. 
Both Parolles and the clown use logic for humorous 
69Mahood, p. 51 .. 
purposes. In the discussion of virginity, Parolles says: 
':Co speak on the part of virginity j,s to accuse 
your mothers, which is most infallible diso-
bedience. (I.i.l45-150) 
The clown uses sorites to conclude that "he that kisses my 
Wife is my friend", (I.iii.42-54). 
An unusual basis of laughter employed here is the 
misuse of figures of speech. Personifications may b.ave 
strange ramifications (V.iii.321) and many other figures are 
certainly svooative of laughter (I.i.l29-137; II .• ii.22-29; 
v .11.20-27). 
To sum up, the laughter in this play is less frequent 
·and less hearty than in Troilus ~ Cressida.. Although. the 
.meanings of the crucial words are all unpleasant, there 
unity ceased. Concentration of use was lacking. The bases 
of laughter vary as widely as they did in some of the early 
and pre-Shakespearean drama. La\]ghter is based on scorn, 
triumph, unmasking of pretense, incongruities, true comic 
laughter, wb..icb here comes from various and unueual sources •. 
This lack of unity in source may contribute to making All's 
Well That Ends Well an unsatisfactory play. The method of 
laughter underlines the common lack of agreement among critics 
about th~ e;xcellence and the meaning of the play. Lawrence 
·apparently sensed this lack of unity in the laughter when 
he wrote: 
And so· the humor of the play, which might h~ve 
gone far towards making it more pleasant, remains 
forbidding, grim, and in the last analysis: arti-
ficial.70 
The same confusion regarding interpretation exists 
for Measure for Measure as for the other two problem pl9¥S. 
Quiller-Couch says: 
Evidently sometbipg is wrong, since the critics 
so tangle themselves in apologies and interpre-
tations. Some bave taken offence at its bawdry: 
others--dashing blades in revolt--would have us 
enjoy it for its realism; and these talk of 
youth, lustiness, fecundity; both ~ties being 
preoccupied with the bawdry and, under 'that pre-
occ~pation, judging this tragi-comedy at a squint.71 
Sen Gupta tionsidered it a "treatise on bawdry. 11 72 
Campbell called it an "expertly constructed satiric play11 73; 
Harrison felt it was "marred by a certain confusion of purpose"74; 
Parrott called final judgment of the play perhaps impossible, 
but added that~ 
the play affords, as fe\"1 other of his comedies 
do, a direct insight into Shakespeare's mind and 
heart, a mind working along the lines of Chris-
tian ethics and a hear.t full of sympa,:thy for 
even the lowest forms of human life. f'J · 
70tawrence, p. 67. 
71QUiller-Couch, p. xiii. 
72sen Gupta, p. 185. 
73oscar James· Campbell, The Living S~espear~, p. 651. 
7~. B. Harrison, ed. Shakespeare: Major Plays and tnerSon-
nets (New York, i948), p. 746. - - -
75parrott, Comedi, pp. 364-365. 
Lawrence sees the essentially realistic character of 
the main plot dealing with Claudio, Isabella, and Angelo, 
heightened by the low-comedy characters--Mistress Overdone, 
Elbow, Pompey, and Abhors on, along with Froth and Lucio, wbo 
may be grouped. with them. 76 
More r~cently the views tend to be less violent. 
A. P. Rossiter sees the play as a form of the 11 morali ty-
pattern11 with the two layers made up of the two groups of 
characters into which Lawrence divided the play, with Lucio 
belonging to both groups. "The drama. is concerned with jus-
tice and with lust; and the sexual urge which causes the down-
fall of Angelo as of Claudio, and which equally grasps and 
entangles Isabella, as an aversion, is just as much the basis 
of Lueio' s jokes as of :Vas. Overdone• s profession." Rossiter 
:feels that the 1 play is an analysis of a problem to which 
Shakespeare does not know the answer and "at the end we ·do 
not know wbat justice is, or virtue either."77 
For Wylie Sypher, "it is a center of indifference, 
a world of sullied motive~ and radiant good will, of romance 
and bestie.lit:.;;, • • .. and all cotmterpoised for tbe instant. 11 
This cotmterposi tion is for him the real structure of the play. 78 
William Lawrence, in an'article he never lived to see 
76shakespeare's Problem Comedies, p. ll9e 
77Rossiter, pp. 146-147. 
78Wylie Sypher, "'~~e~pear~!? as_: O'as-qi.~t: Measure for 
Measure, 11 Sewanee ReView. LVI I I Cl"950) ,- 2-73 .. 
published,wrote: 
He was providing entertainment, which does not 
mean comedy alone, but also issues which arouse 
deeper emotions. Dramatic effect was the essen-
tial thing •.•• I think tbat we should be very 
cautious about assuming that it was written pri-. 
marily to give expression to ethical, social, ·.:or 
religious convictions, or with a didactic or xe-
formatory purpose.t~ 
E. M. w:: :T;t!b:t~cfrd··llad: a;· y.ear ·ewlie±l .. ~statat,. Gh:..the 
basis of the split in the play, 
The simple and ineluctable fact is that the tone 
in the first half of the play is frankly, acutely 
human and quite hostile to the tone of allegory 
or symbol. And, however much the tone changes 
in the second half, nothing in the world can 
make an allegorical interpretation poetically 
valid tbroughout.BO 
Let us now see whether laughter will give us any light.. The 
word laugh appears but once in the play.. Isabella. gi"ves her 
famous speech concerning man: 
But man, proud man, 
• • • • e • • • • • • • • e Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven 
As make the angels weep; who, with our spleens, 
Would all themselves laugh mortal. (II.ii.ll7-123) 
Paraphrasing this last clause we read, "who with our tendency 
to laugh-! would all laugh themselves to death." This is the 
same kind of scorn that the gods showed in laughing at the 
Trojans at the end of Troilus and Cressida. 
At the end of his soliloquy after his first meeting 
79William w. Lawrence, "Measure for Me~g:e11~d Lucio," Shakespeare guarterly, JX (Autumn 19'5S'), tr'"IJ. 
SOE. M. W. Tillyard, Sbakespeare' s Problem Plays (London, 
1957), p. 123. 
with Isabella, .Angelo says, 11 ~hen men were fond, I smil 1d, 
and wond'red how" (II.ii.l87). The foolishness of men, 
particularly toward love, had heretofore stirred only wonder 
and scorn in .Angelo, at least outwardly. When Isabella is 
taken a'\'ITay guarded in the last act and MarianB:-- comes 'forward, 
·the Duke asks Angelo if he smiles at this (V .. i.16~ and after 
Marian* s unmasking, .Angelo says, "I did but smile till now" 
(V .i-.233). Every use of the words laugp. and smile is aeso-
ciated'With unpleasantness as in the other two problem plays. 
~he three comic characters are here rather well dis-
tinguished, both as to type and to base of humor. Elbow is 
of the large family of watcbmen ·whom the Elizabethan audience 
had come to know· as types. He is pompous, given to the use 
of .malapropisms, and is colifPletely unable to follow Pompey's 
logic. As usual, there is the pun on the comic c~acter's 
name, the use of mal~gropisms, sentence structure which is 
itself laughable and incoherent. Only one of these bases 
has been used before in the problem plays--the pun on the 
comedian's name. Elbow also misunderstands comically. The 
laughter, particularly when he is with J?ompey, is often 
pleasant although the subject is unpleasant, as Eastman pointed 
out that it should be for the best laughter. 
Lucio is one of the great problem~ of the play. It 
is maintained by some, particularly the editors of the a~ 
bridge 4{!di:tion of Measure for :Measure, that his part has been 
tampered with. 81 Be that as it may, we shall take Lucio • s 
speeches without trying to distinguish whether the passage 
is from the older or the later formo 
Another view concerning Lucio is that there are 
really two Lucios in the play. ~ri the first part he bandies 
bawdy jests in fashionable style, yet he helps Claudio in 
trouble and gives good advice to Isabella. He bas highly 
-poetic lines (I.iv). Lawrence, whose analysis I a.m following, 
thinks there is no reason to question his sincerity toward 
Isabella. After the bed trick is proposed, Lucio changes. 
He now provides amusement by badgering the pretended friar 
and by eccentric behavior. He is much coarser as in the af-
fair with Kate Keepdown. He jests of the virtue of Isabella 
(V. i.276 ff.) and insults the Duke. At the end he must maxry 
"the rotten medlar .. n82 
Whether the part of Lucio had been tampered with or 
was inconsistent or shifted probably did not trouble the 
Elizabethan groundlings and possiblY not even the sophisti-
cates. Such rgtatters more concern the study than the theater, 
and here we are concerned wit~ the meaning that the Elizabe-
thans might have seen in the play e 
BlThe view is based on tbe verse fossils in Lucio's prose, 
the extrametrical position of some of his speeches, the 
occur~ence of his speeches at an irregularity in the meter 
or at a junction of poetry and prose. See J. Dover Wilson, 
Measure for Measure, pp .... ~7~113;· ._,_ ·.·· ·· '·- · + 
82tawrence, "Measure for Measure," p. 443. 
Lucio is of higher social class than J?ompey and El-
bow, a friend of Claudio and an admirer of Isabella, but he 
is well known to the underworld. He is a customer of· Mistress 
Overdone. Eis great we~ess is a love for gossip, a failing 
that gets him into trouble as he gossips with the supposed 
friar about the Duke. Since the audience knows the truth, 
it laughs !1 Lucio here. Truth telling is not one of his 
virtues--if he can tell a good story by lying. The principal 
basis for laughter as far as he is concerned is his giving 
himself away with nearly every word he says. Another trick 
of his is his constantly interrupting a superior and being 
re~uked. for it. His fate at the end, a fairly common fate 
for such a character in Elizabethan comedy, is to marry Kate 
Keepdown, whom he had seduced. This would probably be the 
cause of the biggest laugh that he would get, but :!i.t- is cer-
tainly an ungracious laugh, almost the laugh of triumph on 
the part of the audience. 
Pompey, the third of the group of comic cbaracters, 
is an easy-going, logical, adaptable sort of clown. The play 
on names, the clear, cold use- of logic which produces. re-
sults far different from those expected, and lo~acity are 
common bases of laughter with him (II.i.222-257). A trick 
often used by the clo\~ is the insistence on the exact word: 
Bawd. Wbat, is there a maid with child by him? 
~§':.· No, but there's a woman with maid by him. (I.ii.92-95) 
The pun is also present here.. .An unusual source of laughter 
is Pompey's use of mistaken values. After Escalus warns him 
that he Will be whipped if he continues his trade, he comments, 
11 The valiant heart's not whipt o~t of his trade11 (II.i.270). 
Baxnardioo uses the same trick when he 1 s called to be hanged. 
The prisoner is requested to be executed (IV.iii.22~35). The 
same device i~ used when Lucio tells the story of the pirate 
who removed the commandment against stealing from the Ten Com-
mandments. · The First Gentleman replies: · 
Why, 'twas a commandment to command the captain 
and all the rest from their functions: they put 
forth to steal. (I.ii. 7-14) 
The use of this basis of humor is very significant in this 
play for some think that the r~versal of values is the theme 
of the play. 
Words are less important in this play as a basis of 
laughter tban in the previous play. Puns are used. We find 
wordplay and quibbling on the names of characters, in a cata-
logue of scoundrels, even about beheading and hanging, as well. 
as on the word ~ace, which Mahood places as the second most 
frequent quibble.S3 
Mistaken identity appears in the case of the Duke, 
but, except for the scene with Lucio, is not a basis for 
laughter. 
Again, as in both of the other problem plays, truth 
focus. In Measure for Measure, more bawdry was a ba.Sis of 
- ' 
laughter than in the previous plays, but a return was made to 
some of the devices of the earlier plays with some stress 
placed upon laughter rising from mistaken values, from truth, 
and from false logic. On the basis of la..ughter the play at-
tacks bawdry and associated evils, shows the error of mistaken 
values and departures from truth and logic with the under-
lying theme of the futility of trying to control natural urges 
by law. 
Shakespeare did not use laughter consciously analyzed 
as we try to analyze it tOday; ·he used it instinctively and em-
pirically. The bases of laughter were not chosen and examples 
found to illustrate them, but examples wereP.tobably~qho~en without 
conscious selection as to significance und~r analysis. Since 
~- ........ -~ .. - ... - ... --
we assume a competent author, we must also assume that the 
examples were selected because the experience fitted the drama-
tist's plan for the play and for the character. Since we 
have seen that at times at least there is a certain amount of 
agreement between the bases of laughter and the ideas expressed 
in the plays, we should at least consider the import of the 
bases of laughter in determining the meaning of a character 
or a play. In the light of this, we must say that Shakespeare 
was at times scornful of .wbat he saw about him, particulaxly 
as two of the plays end with references to the highest beings, 
the gods and the angels, smiling scornfully on men. If the 
bases of laughter mean anvthing, then those characters who 
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use truth as the foundation of their evoking of laughter must 
be pointing toward the significance of the playa (I am not 
saying that they represent the authore) Here Thersites, with 
his scorn for those involved in war and lechery, and Pompey, 
wi tb. his less scornful attack upon those who would by law con-
trol nature and f~amental urges, would be pointing toward 
the meanings of the plays. Competent critics have stated 
those views on other grounds. As for All's Well That Ends 
Well, there is satire, but the subject seems indefinite; that 
~iew is also held by the criticso 
IDhe implications of, the bases of laughter on these 
problems would be tbat Polonius is a kind of comic character, 
that FaJ:staff deteriorates from Henrx the Fourth, Part i 
through Pal:t g until in The Merr;y: Wives .Q! Windsor he is more 
pitiable than comic, that Shylock was viewed by the Elizabe-
thans as a comic character, and that the problem plays axe 
satirical with a vagueness of subject in All's Well Tbat ~ 
Well and an attack upon war and lechery in Troilus ~ Cressida 
and upon interference with nature by law in Measure for Measure. 
-
Chapter 9 
In view ef the evidence ~resented~ we can see that laughter, 
the evanescent and incG>nstant reactien to certain scenes in 
Shakespeare's plays, can help us te understand S~Dmething ab0ut 
the effect of the plays in their Elizabethan perf~rmances. 
Realizing that laughter may sta.i:t fr®m many drives with-
in the human being--a feeling ef superiG.lri ty, a playful meod., 
a release of restraint, and so on--and that certain tepic~ are 
nt9rmally provmcative of laughter, we have attempted to shew 
that an appeal tG these drives and a use (l)f these subjects qid 
eveke laughter in Elizabethan times. Thr:.a~b the l~ng deV'elep-
' ' 
ment ®f the drama in England, the aUdiences had become accustiemeci 
te censider certain things funny. These things c®ncerned 
certain irreducible and inevitable facts of human nature and 
' . 
human relati0Ilship which had caused laughter thremgh the cent\lt.ies 
. 
~d which had served Plautus and Terence~ and thus beceme the 
basis 0f Elizabethan the0ry of the cemic--a theary prebably n®t 
kn0w.n te Elizabethan audiences in general or tG the d~amatists. 
Shakespeare's c·Gn.temporaries continued many ef the bases of 
laughter used in the early plays, often empleying the 
identical. devices. The jest-beeks, some ef which were 
written by cemedians ef Shakespeare's awn campany, call these 
same si tuatiens and devices })revocative of laughter. }Ience 
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when the sit)latiens and devices appear in Shakespeare's 
plays under circumstances similar to these under which they 
appeared in Gther play~ and in the jest-boeks, it is legical 
ts beli.eve that they ev0ked laughter. 
Mere closely cennected with eur purpose is the fact'that 
bet~ modern and 'Elizabethan theerists n0ted th~p@ssibili~y ef 
laughing ,2:1 a, persmn er an idea. Same pre-S.tiakespefAJ:ean 
dramatists used this pG>wer of laughter tG reinf®rce an idea 
or te attack a persGn. In sGme e:f the earlier plays, such as 
Wyt ~ ~cience, appeaxed a definite concentrati0n ef the 
directien of laughter in such a w~ as to make the audience 
laugh §! the characters the dramatist wished to cendemn and 
thus emp.b.asize the idea of the play. In Shakespeare's time, 
Jens0Il. did t+;te same thing in V ~one. 
When we turn te the Shakespeareah plays such· as The ~ofnedl 
!! Errers, ~eve' .s Labe>r 1 s ~' ! M:idsuminer Night • s Dream, 
~ X!g ~ !!, and Othello ce.ncerning which the critics 
te> seme extent agree en the interpretation, we find that Shake-
speare consciously er unc0nscious1y directed the laughter ~f 
the aUdience in such a way that the audience wauld laugh.~ 
certain characters and therefere at their ideas and would 
laugh with ether characters and hence appr®ve of their- ideas. 
-
We feund further that at times a character, of ·wham the audience 
might net approve Gr with whom the audience might nGt identify: 
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itselt, weuld use truth abaut himself so unexpectedly and 
~e apprqpriately that the audience not only laughed but alse 
learned to accept whS. t he said abeut ·athers as true. Almost 
invariably in such circumstances the true statement ab~ut 
. . ' 
0thers weuld be very clGsely allied to the main idea ef the 
play er t~ seme ~pect of that idea 0~ te a cha.raoterizati(9!1 
being develaped. In view of these facts, it seems' reas0n-
. 
aJble te believe tbat Shakespeare weuld use the same. methSd 
in 0ther plays. 
We then turned ta a few pr0blems af the Shakespearean 
plays. Palenius- WGuld evoke the un,gra.oious laughter ef the 
.. 
aUdience because many of the devices customarilY emplayed in 
the past to direct laughter against a character were employed 
here to direct laughter against himi y_et ·he is a per sen af 
.. 
ccmsiderable importance. in the realm. He appears te be, 
therefar<?, an unusual comic character. When we censider the 
tliq:ee plays in which Falstaff appears, we find that the directif>n 
ef the laughter changes from being with Falstaff in the first 
~· •' ~ 
play ta being §! him in the last with a c®nsistent change 
in direction rtmning threugh the three plays. The direction 
ef laughter substantiated the view that .Seyleck was, t0 the 
Elizabethans, a cemic character, far. many clown devices are 
asseoiated with. him and in the last sc~ne in which he appears 
laughter is directed at him in a way unparalleled in any 
of the tragedies. When we turn te the bi tte~ comedies., 
we find in Tr@ilus and Cressida the use by both Pandarus 
and Thersi tes of truth to evoke laughter in such a way as 
te underline the great speech ef Ulysses, the ana Greek 
net ridiculed: appetite that leads te diserder destrGys 
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1 tself. In All's Well That Ends Well the lack Gf fGcus in 
_.......,.. -- _.._. -
th~ direction ef laughter substantiated the idea that the 
plaf lacks unity--a fault eften n~ted by the critics. In 
Measure f0r Measure laughter was directed at the felly of 
trying te c0ntrel a natural urge by edict. 
It must be realized tbat in none of the plays c~nsidered 
in the last chapter is laughter central as it is in 
!! X!B ~ ll er The C®medy !f Errers, for example" Te 
expec~ laughter in itself to indicate the meaning e.f the 
whale play w®Uld theref0re be illegical. Laughter should, 
if the play is consistent, help interpret .one character if the 
laughter centers in @ne chaxacterr, but to leok to laughter 
al~ne fer an interpretatiQn af the Henriad, fer example, 
wOUld be wrong. Laughter should, and I believe it dG>es, help 
t® interpret Falstaff, ab0Ut whem mGst af the laughter centers 
t~rough the middle af ~nrzn, Part 2. Laughter should help 
in understanding Falstaff's relati~Dn ta the Henriad and in 
understanding the meaning of the wh0le cycle. In the bitter 
comedies, laughter. is net nearly so pervasive as in the earlier 
cemedies and hence bas less significance for the meaning 
af the whale play than it had in the farces 0r the j ®yGus 
cemedies. Even am<Dng the three plays, in the ene which 
weuld proba"Qly evoke the most laughter, ~ ~ Cressida, 
the meaning ef the laughter cames cl(!)sest to the meaning of 
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the play as a wh0le. In Measure fer Measure laughter would, 
since it cencerns mly a few minor characters, illuminate 
that part ef the pla;y, and, if tlle play .Qas unity, that 
illuminatien should be consistent with the view of the play 
develsped by all the characters. 
Anather precanti®n which must be ebserved in using 
laughter as a means ef interpreting plays is that characters, 
remarks, and devices which are nGt certain to ev0ke laughter 
must generally be disregarded. Obscure tepical allusions, 
f0r example, should not be used unless the critic can establish 
nat enly the fact that the allusian wGUld be underste0d by the 
audience but alse the fact that the audience WG>uld laugh at 
such an allusien. The enly instances which shauld be censidered 
are th0se the critic has good reason to believe W<Duld nermally 
eveke laughter from an Elizabethan of the audience for whicla 
the play was written. Unf0rt1.mately it is necessary te '!lSe the 
equivepal w0rd normally because of the uncertainty whether any 
specific thing will eveke laughter frc:>m everyGme er net. If an 
instance under discussi®n leads critics whe are familiar with 
Elizabethan laughter into an argument abeut whether it will 
-\ 
'6V$ke ~aughter ar nat, the instance sb.0uld be que.sti0ned as 
a basis f0r interpretatir:>n. Failure to realize the plain 
•• j 
indicati®ns ef ·lau~hter in connection With Sh.ylGck, f0r 
example, was in part responsible ~0r the misinter-Pretation 
ef the character. I have used twa COP.ies ef the plays under 
discussien and hav~ marked what I thought tG be laughter-
evoking passages Wi.~~, the lapse of at least a month· between 
the t\11e lllarkings. Only those passages marked twice bave 
been used in the dissertation without special n®tatien. 
Of course a different reader with a different backgr@und 
and psychGlGgica~ make-up might differ o.n a few pGints, 
but I believe that~ in the light ®f the evidence here 
presented, these passag~s I have used wauld eveke laughter 
in the Elizabethan theater and that they should therefore 
be cGnsidered in the interpretation of the plays. 
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With these twe restrictions--the limiting ef the 
interpretation·by laughter t0 a degree prapertienal te the 
prominence of laughter in the play and the emission ef 
instances n0t reasonably sure te praduce laughter--! believe 
that a study Gf the bases of laughter and the implicatiens 
thereef can lead to a fuller, clearer, and more accur:ate 
understanding ef certain S~espearean plays. 
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Abstract 
SHAKESPEAREAN LAUJHTER: 
A Study of Shakespeare's Bases of Laughter 
and Their Implications 
Ralph William Edwards 
Bostpn University Graduate School, 1961 
Major :Professor: Doris Holmes, Professor of English 
In attempting to discover the signifioance of laughter 
in interpreting Shakespeare • s plays, one must realize that 
laughter is not always certain in any given instance~ that 
i 
110 single, simple explanation of laughter ej:·thex..;.Of~;:tb.a;past or 
.;Cif.tt}itej>-r!9'i=Jeiat will cover all kinds of laughter, and tha.t 
people in different countries and p,eriods laugh at different 
things differently. It is possible, nevertheless, to discover 
with considerable certainty what people laughed at in 
Elizabethan times. Although t.he small amount of si.xteenth 
century theory about laughter probably had little direct 
influence upon the Elizabethan dramatists, a study of 
contempora;ry comments on the theater, of some plays by 
Shak:espearets contemporaries, of Elizabethan jigs, and of 
the j~st-books of successful Elizabethan comedians indicates 
that certain actions, speechas, topics, and types of characters 
and situations were likely to evoke lapghter. I drew up 
a list of these topics and devices for securing laughter 
and selected those often repeated in the various sources. 
' 
The similarity of topics and devices appearing in both. 
dramatic -and non-dramatic sources makes it reasonable 
to believe ·that certain things had become .. established 
as evoca .. tive of laughter in Elizabethan times. 
l; 
A study of ~elected early religiou~ plays~ of 
ii 
moralities, and of school, court~ and professional plaus 
shows that certai~ topics on the already developed lists 
keep reappearing and -become tr.adi ti onal sources of laughter 
and t~at laughter varies witlb the kind of audience for which 
a play was designed. ·It also shows that the repetition of 
certain topics for securing laughter in the same play and 
the constant direction of the laughter of the aUdience at 
. -
a certain person and !!]B others emphasized the th~me of 
the play as, for example, in Wyt ~ Science with its 
praise of the academic virtues aad the condemnation of 
idleness and ignorance. 
On the basis of tJ:aese facts~ a study of some Shake-
spearean plays of which interpretations are fairly well 
· established, shows that Shakespeare~ consciously or un-
consciously~ varied the sources of laughter 'with the kind 
of play and with the kind of audience fpr which it was 
intended, for example, in a farce like ~ Comedy ,2! Errors, 
in a court play like Love's Labor's Lost~ in a fantasy like 
!: Midsumme:r; ~t • s Dream, in a joyous popular comedy like 
,!! .I2Y ~ ll, and in a tragedy like Othello. 
I~ theil..~U$ecl~the~ stUdy o~· -ia:uglite:c. :to;'he:hp~cilai'i1Y 
some of the controversial plays. A study of the direction 
iii 
of laughter and the devices and topics for securing laughter 
indicates that Polonius, although he used clown. devices, 
was more than a clown;_ that Falstaff changes constantly 
and in one direction from the great comic ,.hero of Henry !Y, 
Part !, to a defeated, absurd ~reature in The Merry Wives 
.Q! Windsor; that the Elizabethan viewed Shylock as a 
laughable character; that Troilus §89: Cressida is an 
attack on appetite that destroys order; that All's ~ 
' 
~ ~ ~~l! has no con.s:t~ttm&yon in its. use of laughter; and 
that Meas11:l'e ,ill Measure, through 1 ts comedy, shows the 
futility of trying to control a natural urge by law. 
It follows, therefore, that the study of laughter 
can be used as a means of interpreting not only a 
Shakespearean play dominated by laughter but also a pl~ 
in which laughter is only a contributing factor, provided 
.. 
laughter is assumed only in those places where .there is 
reasonable certainty that the original audience did laugh. 
l 
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